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The US is set to impose conditions tied to China’s
numan rights record on the import of bniions
of dollars of Chinese goods, risking a possible
deterioration of relations with Beijing.
Winston Lord, the assistant secretary of state,

told Chinese officials the administration was
likely to attach conditions to renewal of China’s
Most Favoured Nation trade status, which guaran-
tees privileged access to the vast American market
Page 16; US trade policy makes a noisy debut.
Page 6; Dalai Lama calls for dialogue, Page 4

UK politicians hijack Danish referendum:
Denmark’s Maastricht

aons

referendum contest
was hijacked yesterday
by the British, when
UK politicians held
forth in the antecham-
bers of the Folketing
(parliament). Among
them was Lord Tebbit
(left), former Conserva-
tive Cabinet minister-

and scourge of the
Maastricht treaty on

European political union, who was invited to
Copenhagen by the June Movement, campaigning
for another Danish “No" vote. Page 16; Punks
and pensioners find common cause. Page 3

Huge support for E German strikes: 1G
Metail. Germany’s engineering union, received
huge backing for further strike action in eastern
Germany after balloting metal and electrical

workers in three of the region’s states. More than
82 per cent of the union’s 72,000-strong membership
in the east voted for action for higher pay. Page 16;
Industry fury at Bonn social levy. Page 2

UK CD prices criticised: A UK parliamentary
committee called for the dealer price of compact
discs to be cut by at least £2 ($3) and for an inquiry
into restrictions on CD imports. Page IS; Picking
up bad vibrations. Page 15

Russian state funds tied to reform: State

support in Russia is to concentrate on companies,
farms and even regions which show themselves
willing and able to reform. Pages

Czechs reverse shares decision: The Czech

government is to allow the transfer of shares

in privatised Czech companies to Slovak investors,

reversing an earlier controversial decision. Page2

Brussels clews alrcraftHnksip: The
European Commission approved a German-Dutch
alliance to build regional and commuter aircraft,

1$ months after rejecting the proposed Franco-Ital-

ian takeover of de Havilland, the Canadian aircraft

manufacturer, in the same sector. Page3
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Researchers develop “eye**: An artificial

eye which recognises shapes and patterns in

a way which mimics human sight has been devel-

oped in Southern Ireland by researchers from
Hitachi of Japan and Trinity College Dublin. Page 4

* *

Nestle, the world’s largest foods company, is

arranging for US institutional investors to partici-

pate in its imminent rights issue, in a pioneering

initiative that could be followed by other large

European companies. Page 17

imperial Chemical Industries set the terms

of its demerger and fund-raising, pricing the rights

issue for its Zeneca biosdence offshoot at 600p

each. Page 17; Lex, Page 16

Anglo American Corporation, South Africa’s

largest company, said it would not be following

the policy announced on Tuesday by Gencor,

the country’s second largest mining house, of

unbundling into smaller units. Page 17

Body Shop International: Annual pre-tax

profits from the natural toiletries and cosmetics

group fell 15 per cent from £252m ($3&8m) to

£21.5m. Page 24; Time to change the window
display. Page 24; Lex, Page 16

Eastman Kodak's chairman forecast record

1994 earnings per share but felled to stave off

a protest vote by dissatisfied shareholders at

the annual meeting. Page 17

Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian media magnate,

is expected to announce the flotation ofthe Silvio

Berlusconi Editors publishing operation to fry

to raise cash for his Fininvest holding company.

Page19-
Scientist donates malaria vaedne: A
Colombian scientist who has developed the first

vaccine against malaria said he had agreed to

transfer all legal rights for the vaccine to the

World Health Organisation, the UN agency.
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US and China clash
over linking trade
to human rights

EC launches

study into

crisis over

employment
By Lionel Berber In Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has opened a wide-ranging study
of unemployment in the EC in

response to fears that Europe Is

losing the battle to remain com-
petitive with the US and Asia.

The study is expected to tackle

the politically sensitive question
of whether Europe’s welfare state

is indirectly contributing to low
growth, rising unemployment
and the failure to create new
jobs.

Mr Jacques Defers, commission
president, has ordered “dozens of

papers'* on Europe’s unemploy-
ment crisis, according to Commu-
nity officials involved.'The aim is

to produce a report at the EC
summit in Copenhagen next
month, along with the EC’s mod-
est “growth initiative".

More than 17m people are out
of worts in the EC. Mr Delors'

PAGE 16
German strikes win wide

support

US-Ovna trade row
Britons hijack Danish

referendum

study into the causes of unem-
ployment and his search for

potential remedies reflects his

concern about political instabil-

ity in Europe, but also a nagging
worry about the EC’s ,

long-term

competitiveness.

The EC created 9.4m net new
jobs between 1983 and 1990,

partly in anticipation of the 1992

single market But since 1990 it

has lost a net 1.4m jobs. The
short-term economic outlook is

bleak, with the EC unlikely to

grow more than 1 per cent this

year and probably less than 1.5

per cent next year.

Senior EC officials yesterday

described the Defers study as a
“medium to long-term” study of

the EC economy, leaving no
areas untouched.
The areas it will attempt to

assess include:

• the competitive impact of

floating exchange rates in the US
and the UK
• the potential counterweight of

a future single European cur-

rency
• trade practices in the US and
Asia

• industrial policy

• the use of applied research as
a tool for generating jobs
• the role of the welfare state in

Europe.

The most controversial area Is

the role of welfare state. Mr
Delors has left colleagues in little

doubt about his support for social

policy; but his call for fresh
thinking means the study is

likely to tackle the automatic
right to social security and the
commitment to minimum wages,

para

One issue intriguing Brussels

officials is whether Mr Delors*

intellectual curiousity will lead
him to re-examine the social

chapter of the Maastricht treaty

which strengthens workers rights

and is the subject of controversy
in the UK. The ruling Conserva-
tive government won a treaty

opt-out on the social chapter,

arguing that it would hurt UK
companies’ competitiveness.

Mr Delors has already won sup-

port from Sir Leon Brittan In

tackling the issue of European
competitiveness. In an interview,

Sir Leon said German industry’s

complaints about the costs of
employment in western Europe
showed the issue was "creeping
up the agenda”. The Ctanmission
could play an important role in

opening public debate, without
necessarily legislating, he said.

Commission officials stressed

yesterday that the Delors study is

an academic exercise only, and
there is no desire to create a US-
style society in Europe, with min-
imum social provisions. “But we
do recognise that there may be
problems with excessive non-
wage costs, particularly among
the lower paid,” said one official.

The Delors study was commis-
sioned a few weeks ago amid con-

cern about management weak-
nesses in DG-5, the social policy

directorate. Mr Sigismundo
Crespo, the Spanish director-gen-

eral was unable to communicate
in English with his boss, Mr
Flynn, the Irish commissioner.

Mr Crespo resigned last week.

But Brussels officials said

another factor in Mr Defers’

thinking was concern about the

direction of a separate study on
the labour market ordered by the

conservative-minded Mr Padraig

Flynn, the Irish commissioner.

GEC and Ericsson drawn into illicit funding scandal

Head of

Italy’s Iri

arrested on
corruption

charges
By Robert Graham in Rome

MR Franco Nobili. rhaipnan of
Iri, Italy’s biggest state holding
company, was yesterday arrested

by Milan magistrates and trans-

ferred to the city’s San Vittore
jail on charges of corruption.

Mr Nobili, 62, bolds the most
prominent position in the Italian

public sector. Until now the Iri

group has only figured in a minor
way in the 15-month long investi-

gations by Milan magistrates into
illicit funding of the political par-

ties, mainly through kick-backs
paid on contracts.

The Italian subsidiaries of two
foreign companies operating in

the lucrative telecommunications
sector - Sweden’s Ericsson and
the UK's GEC - also had their

chief executives arrested on
charges of alleged corruption.

The arrests relate to a developing
line of inquiry by Milan magis-
trates into kickbacks allegedly
paid for a share in Italy's large
telecommunications investments.

Mr Nobili has been Iri chair-

man since 1990, having been
appointed to this post, tradition-

ally controlled by the Christian
Democrat Party, by his friend Mr
Giulio Andreotti, who was then
prime minister.

The operations of Iri are
unlikely to be affected since Mr
Nobili was effectively forced into

a representational role last

August when Iri's status was

Pletm Timor HiaiRAiM
Franco Nobili, chairman of Iri. the biggest Italian state holding company, who was arrested yesterday

changed to a joint stock com-
pany. The running of Iri and stra-

tegic planning has been in the
hands of Mr Michele Tedeschi,

the managing director.

Within the past two months
the management of the country's
three main state-run industrial

groups have all become impli-

cated in the corruption scandals.

In March. Mr Gabriele Cagliari,

the chairman of ENI, the state oil

concern, was arrested along with
the heads of the group's four
main subsidiaries on charges of

allegedly falsifying accounts.

Since then a complex picture of

illicit funding of political parties,

has emerged from ENI compa-
nies. believed to have been worth
L27bn ($l7.6m) since 1989. At the

same time, Mr Mauro Leone, dep-

uty chairman of Efim, the indus-

trial holding placed in liquidation

last July, was arrested on
charges of alleged fraud.

The allegations of corruption in

Mr NoblH’s case are understood

to refer to his time as Iri chair-

man and during 197889 when he
ran Cogefer, one of the country's

leading construction companies.

The magistrates are reportedly

mainly concerned with his activi-

ties in Cogefar, prior to its

merger with Fiat’s Impresit in

1989. The alleged payment of

bribes by Cogefar-Impresit to

obtain contracts has been the
main account on which magis-
trates have been questioning Fiat

executives over the past year.

Mr Nobili’s arrest is linked to

questioning of Mr Enzo Papi, for-

mer managing director of Coge-
far-Impresit. arrested last May
and held for 55 days before admit-
ting to bribes.

Europe tries to heal Bosnia rift
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic

Editor, in London

EUROPEAN governments
yesterday attempted to defuse a
rift with the US over what action

to take in Bosnia by pointing out
that differences between allies on
such complex issues were a nor-

mal hazard of transatlantic pol-

icy coordination.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the British

foreign secretary, said in parlia-

ment that he saw no purpose in

“exchanging accusations across

the Atlantic" and cited several

areas of agreement
In particular, discussions were

continuing on possible military

measures against the Bosnian
Serbs if they persisted in their

refusal to endorse a United
Nations and European Communi-

ty-backed peace plan, he said.

Though not mentioning him by
name. Mr Hurd was clearly refer-

ring to highly critical remarks
made by Senator Joseph Biden, a
member of the US Senate foreign

relations committee, when he
told a questioner in the House of

Commons: “I don’t think some of

those remarks would have been
made if those concerned had
actually seen the exchanges
which have taken place between
the allies in recent days, or if

they bad understood the nature

of the effort and the risk which
some of us, including this coun-

try [the UK], are actually making
in Bosnia.” Mr Biden had accused
European governments ou Tues-

day of “bigotry and hypocrisy"

for resisting US efforts to save

Bosnian Moslems from what be
called “fascist thuggery" on the

part of the Bosnian Serbs.

In reply, British and French
officials have pointed out that

the lives of their peacekeeping

troops in Bosnia would be endan-
gered if their neutral status was

undermined by air strikes
against Bosnian Serb positions or
a lifting of the UN arms embargo
in favour of the Bosnian Mos-
lems. Since the US did not have
any ground forces in Bosnia,
Washington would not be run-
ning a similar risk.

A senior British government
official had earlier defended the
right of European countries to

express reservations and doubts
about US policy options.

Clinton’s objective. Page 2

Britain likely to retaliate

over California unitary tax
By George Graham
in Washington

THE BRITISH government is

expected to announce today that

it will retaliate against US com-

panies if the long-running dis-

pute over California’s unitary
taxation system is not resolved

by the end of the year.

Mr Norman Lamont, chancellor

of the exchequer, is expected to

announce that the UK will cancel

a tax break given to US compa-

nies on the dividends they

receive from their British subsid-

iaries. This would cost them

about vswftni ($385m) a year.

The retaliation would come the

day before the US Supreme Court

is expected to decide whether to

hear the case brought by Bar-

clays Bank, the UK clearing

bank, against California’s unitary

tax system.

Under this system, California

may assess tax on a proportion of

the worldwide profits of a group,

calculated by the size of its pay-

roll, sales and property in the

state, instead of only taxing prof-

its actually made in the state.

Foreign businesses say "this

conflicts with the method used in

almost all other countries, and

exposes them to paying tax twice

on the same profits.

The UK passed legislation

authorising the government to

retaliate against US companies in

1986. but that law has never yet

been implemented. Although the

UK Treasury had wanted to watt

and see if the Supreme Court set-

tled the matter in Barclays’

favour, Mr Lamont and Mr John

Major, the prime minister, have

been heavily lobbied by back-

bench members of parliament

and by British companies such as

Guinness, Smith Kline Beecham

and BAT, who argued for imme-

diate retaliation.

The European Community has

also threatened retaliation,

although any EC action is likely

to be much later. The UK Trea-

sury declined to comment
The Barclays case has been

mairing its way through the

courts for more than 10 years,

but the Supreme Court is Bar-

days’ last chance of reversing a

ruling by the California supreme

court in favour of the state.

Previous US administrations

have sided with Barclays against

California. But President Bill

Clinton earlier this month
decided not to file a brief on Bar-

clays’ side, motivated principally

by worries about the possible

financial loss to the almost bank-

rupt California treasury.

California estimates that if it

lost the suit, it would have to

refund about $520m of tax and
interest and would miss out on
another $350m of taxes It has not

yet collected. Another $3.1bn

could be at stake if it also lost a
connected suit brought by Col-

gate-Palmolive. For Barclays, the

case involves over 330m.

The cancellation of advance
corporation tax credits to US
companies - which might be

backdated two years - would
raise the tax rate paid by their

UK subsidiaries from 28 per cent

to the standard 33 per cent

UK law gives the government

the option of targeting the retali-

ation at all US companies with a

taxpaying presence is California

(virtually all US groups), or to

those with a California base or

those with 754 per cent of prop-

erty, payroll and sales there.
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Yeltsin tries

to speed new
constitution
By John Lloyd in Moscow

RUSSIAN President Boris
Yeltsin yesterday signed a
decree calling tor a special

assembly of the Council of the

Federation for June 5 to “con-

sider and finalise preparation"

of a new Russian constitution.

Mr Yeltsin's plan Is that the

council would adopt a new con-

stitution, thereby bypassing
the federal parliament. Under
the present amended Soviet-era

constitution, it is parliament's

responsibility to pass any new
constitution.

The council will be composed
of two representatives from
each of Russia's 88 regions and
autonomous republics as well

as representatives of the presi-

dent and parliament
Simultaneously yesterday

the Russian parliament
launched its own timetable for

a new constitution.

The announcements marked
the beginning of a process cer-

tain to divide the country
between the conservative par-

liament and its regional allies

on the one side and President
Yeltsin and his supporters on
the other.

Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov. par-

liamentary Speaker and Mr
Vitaly Zorkin, chairman of the
constitution, both told meet-
ings of the regional council
representatives that Mr Yeltsin
would be guilty of “a crime” if

he pressed ahead with his

plans to adopt a new
constitution.

In a speech of pointed feroc-

ity, Mr Khasbulatov said that
Mr Yeltsin's “political games”
would cause the disintegration

of the Russian federation.

He also warned the.regional

leaders - whom Mr Yeltsin has
been wooing - that “those high

officials want to make you all

equally guilty in this.” From a
less predictably hostile posi-

tion, Mr 01% Rumyantsev, a
centrist deputy who is the sec

retary of the parliament's con-

stitutional committee, warned
of the dangers to democracy
from Mr Yeltsin’s version of

the constitution, which he
described as ushering in a
"super presidential regime."
The parliament's version,

which Mr Rumyantsev’s com-
mittee drew up and which
called for the establishment of

a parliamentary republic with
a relatively constrained presi-

dent, is to be discussed
throughout this month with
the elected regional and repub-
lican councils - with a final

version due to be approved on
July 6.

The adoption of Mr Yeltsin’s

constitution would mean
immediate elections, since it

abolishes the present parlia

ment which is composed of a
Congress of Peoples' Deputies

and a Supreme Soviet in

favour of a bi-cameral assem
bly with the Council of the
Federation of the Upper House
and a State Duma - the name
taken from the pre-revolution-

ary Russian assembly - as the
lower house.
This wooing of the regions

will be largely based on prom-
ises to increase their economic
autonomy and lighten their tax
and other obligations.

Mr Yeltsin's control of the

government and of the armed
forces and security ministries

give him the edge in the strug-

gle against his conservative

opponents and there already
appears to be signs that the
administrative leaders, and
even some local councils, are
inclining towards him.

Russians warned
state funding will

be tied to reform
By John Lloyd in Moscow

STATE support in Russia will

in future concentrate on those

companies, farms, and even
regions which showed them-
selves willing and able to

reform, Mr Viktor Chernomyr-
din, the Russian prime minis-
ter, told parliament yesterday.

This strategy of “picking
winners” would be combined
with “strengthened state regu-
lations” to aid reform, he said.

The prime minister added,
however, that the government
would not take “the fatal step”
of substituting state action for

market reforms.

Mr Chernomyrdin said the
government would stop issu-

ing general credits to agricul-

ture, and would instead sup-

port those farms which had
proved themselves best able to

produce. It would back regions

which had introduced reform
plans and which were willing

to use their resources to fur-

ther reforms. It would also

intervene more actively in the

management of companies
which remained in state

hands, identify those which
would benefit from invest-

ment, and create “Financial

and industrial groups”.

He was careful to strike a

note of optimism, saying that

the “people are now slowly re-

establishing their previous
consumption levels”. He
claimed that inflation had
fallen sharply in April, from a
weekly rate of 6 per cent in

the first week to 2.5 per cent

in the last - udille the drop in

output was now levelling off.

“We have,” said Mr Cherno-

myrdin, “a shaky balance. But
we cannot take on ourselves

economic burdens which we
cannot carry.” As evidence of
the latter, the prime minister

referred to the difficulties in

paying for what he delicately

called the “April mea-
sures - promises made to
increase pay and benefits by
President Boris Yeltsin in his

referendum campaign.
Mr Chernomyrdin's ray of

hope was further brightened
by Mr 01% Soskovets, one of
the two newly appointed first

deputy prime ministers, who
said yesterday that a number
of Russian companies could be

made competitive on the world
market He said that his Rus-
sian industry portfolio con-
tained a number of potentially

world-class corporations and
that attention would focus on
these as a means of reviving
the economy.

Czechs to allow

share transfers

to Slovakia
By Patrick Blum in Prague

THE CZECH government has

decided to allow the transfer of

shares in privatised Czech
companies to Slovak investors,

Mr Vaclav Klaus, the Czech
prime minister, said yesterday,

reversing an earlier controver-

sial decision not to hand over

the shares.

The shares were acquired by
Slovak investors during last

year’s mass voucher privatisa-

tion before Czechoslovakia was
split into the Czech Republic

and Slovakia on December 31.

Prague surprised investors

in March by announcing that it

would not hand out shares due
to Slovak investors because of

a dispute with Bratislava over

the financial assets of the for-

mer Czechoslovak state.

Mr Klaus then said the

shares would be held as secu-

rity against Czech government
claims for compensation from
Slovakia. The decision enbit-

tered relations between the

two countries, and the dispute

over assets has still not been
resolved.

The move proved controver-

sial and it caused widespread
unease among domestic and
foreign investors who had until

then regarded investment In

the Czech Republic as safe

from political attacks.

Large private investment
funds were particahilarly upset
as it meant the long-awaited
distribution of the shares was
to be postponed indefinitely.

After several delays the shares
were to be distributed in April,

and the funds have been
waiting eagerly to start trading

their shares.

Czechoslovakia's voucher
privatisation was the largest

single programme of state

asset disposal in the former

communist countries.

More than 8.5m investors

bought shares indirectly in

about 1.500 companies with an
estimated book value of SlObn

(£65bn).

Clinton seeks to contain Bosnian war
By Geoige Graham
in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday promised “some
more” steps to encourage
peace in the Bosnian civil war
and to help confine the
conflict
However, he appears to have

gone back to the drawing
board in his efforts to find a
Bosnian policy, placing much
more emphasis on measures to

prevent the violence spreading
beyond Bosnia.

Among the measures Mr
Clinton is considering is send-
ing US troops to join United

Nations observers in Macedo-
nia, as a safeguard against the
conflict spilling over into
other areas of the former
Yugoslavia. However, White
House officials said yesterday
that no decision was immi-
nent
The president is also con-

templating placing monitors
along the border between Bos-
nia and Serbia to see if the
Serbian government fulfils its

promise to cat off all bnt
humanitarian supplies to the
Bosnian Serbs.

Last week, Clinton adminis-
tration officials were arguing
for an end to the UN arms

embargo which has hampered
the Bosnian Moslems in their

efforts to defend themselves
against the much better-armed

Bosnian Serbs.

They were also pressing for

the embargo coupled with a
short campaign of air strikes

to hold the Serbian militias in

check until the Moslems could

be rearmed.
Although US officials deny

there has been any change in

that policy, there has been a
shift of emphasis, in recogni-

tion of the reluctance of sev-

eral European allies to see the

arms embargo lifted.

At the least, a policy of con-

tainment is now twinned with
the goal of ending the violence

within Bosnia.

Those who have criticised

the Europeans include Senator
Richard Lngar, the senior for-

eign policy spokesman for the

Republican opposition, and.
more shrilly. Senator Joseph
Biden, the Democratic chair-

man of a Senate subcommittee
on European affairs.

Senator Lngar said: “We
really do want the British and
the French to be on board. We
want support from the Ger-
mans and the Russians and
other Europeans who really

ought to he with us on this

situation and are not quite

there yet.

“I see the president moving
steadily and trying to move
our allies steadily, and the

people who will need to vote

for Security Council authorisa-

tion of force steadily,” Mr
Lngar added.
Others acknowledge, how-

ever, that doubts remain
within the administration, and
still more so within the Con-

gress, over what policy to pur-

sue.

While some congressional
leaders fiercely advocate mili-

tary intervention, the rank-

and-file of both parties in Con-

gress are still deeply reluctant

to become embroiled in a war
that could come to resemble
Vietnam.
Mr Clinton said in a radio

interview yesterday morning
that he wanted “to make sure

that there is no Vietnam”, but

said that wanting to avoid the
micfeiirai made in Vietnam did

not mgan that the US should

do nothing.

“The big difference from the

point of view of the average

American Is I have made it

very clear that the United
States, wnlika in Vietnam, is

not about to act alone,” Mr
Clinton sakl.

Street fighters

snub peace plea

Croat troops fighting street by street in Mostar for a fourth straight day yesterday against Moslem-led government soldiers

By Laura S9>er in Belgrade
and agencies in Mostar

HEAVY fighting continued
yesterday between Croatian
forces and the Moslem-led Bos-

nian army in the south-west-

ern Bosnian city of Mostar, but
there were reports that a cease-

fire had been agreed and would
come into force within the next

24 hours.

Moslem-controlled Bosnian
radio reported that a truce had
been signed under which
troops from both sides were to

return to their barracks by
noon today. A later report said

hand-to-hand fighting was still

going on in Mostar and fires

were burning in the city.

Croat troops have been try-

ing for four days to break a
Moslem foothold on the west
side of the Neretva River,

which bisects Mostar and
which Bosnian Croats want to

mark as their eastern-most
boundary. The Croatian

Defence Council (HVO) was
holding more than 1,300 Mos-

lem civilians at the airport

building outside Mostar, after

forcing them from their homes,

UN officials said yesterday.

Meanwhile, General Philippe

Morillon, the UN military com-
mander, met leaders of the

Bosnian army and Bosnian
Croat forces in Medjugorje, 3
about 20 km south-west of Mos-

tar. He was also to meet Bos-

nian Croat leader, Mr Mate
Bohan. In eastern Bosnia, the

UN evacuated the first 22 of

about 200 wounded from Zepa,

one of six “safe areas” declared

by the UN Security Council
last week, after Serbs had
delayed the departure of UN
helicopters.

Mr Radovan Karadzic, Bos-

nian Serb leader, said he expec-

ted that the Bosnian Serbs
would vote against the peace
plan to divide Bosnia into 10

provinces along ethnic lines in m
this weekend's referendum. ^

Size of Bundesbank rate cut surprises dealers
By James Blitz,

Economics Staff

THE Bundesbank again
surprised dealers in financial

markets yesterday by cutting

the cost of lending funds to

commercial banks by a larger

amount than had been ex-

pected.

The German central bank
cut its repo rate, which sets

the cost of lending short-term

funds, by 11 basis points to 7.60

per cent for periods of 14 days
and 28 days.

The move was immediately
followed by cuts in official

interest rates in both the
Netherlands and Belgium, both
of whose central banks cut

their three key interest rates

by 25 basis points. There was
some speculation that France
will again ease its Intervention

rate when the Bank of France

operates in the money markets
today.

Yesterday's Bundesbank
move led to new suggestions

that the central bank's council

will reduce its discount rate
again when it meets on May 19.

One London-based analyst
said there was now a possibil-

ity that the discount rate,

which sets the floor for all Ger-

man rates, will come down '/.

of a percentage point to 7.00

per cent. The repo rate cut also

helped to ease pressures cm the

Danish krone in the run-up to

next week’s referendum on the
Maastricht treaty. The krone
was last night trading in Lon-
don at about DKi3j3509 to the
D-Mark, having been at
DKrtL8580 the night before.

• French banks yesterday cut
their base rates from 9.25 per
cent to 9 per cent in response
to last week’s reductions in the

Bank of Fiance's key interest

rates, continuing the down-
ward trend in French rates.

Alice Rawsthorn adds from
Paris.

The fall in base rates, the
fourth since France's new cen-
tre-right government took
power in late March, coincided
with a report by the Paris
chamber of commerce that
retail sales increased “signifi-

cantly” in April. The retail sec-

tor has for the past year been
very sluggish, partly because
of the impact of high interest

rates.

Yesterday's report, which
included provisional estimates
rather than firm figures,
suggested that retail sales had
risen by 2.1 per emit in April
compared with the same
month in 1992, with depart-
ment stores registering a 6.5

per cent increase.

Industry unites against Bonn social security levy
By Quentin Peel In Bonn

LEADING industrial lobbies in the

German private sector yesterday
denounced government plans for a
new social insurance surcharge on
workers and employers.

They flatly rejected plans for a
DM13bn ($8bn) statutory scheme to

finance residential care for the chroni-

cally sick and elderly. They described

the move as a direct threat to jobs.

investment and to economic recovery.

In an extraordinary joint appeal to

the government, the leaders of the

four principal employers' organisa-

tions called for the whole programme
to be reconsidered, and postponed, at

least until recovery is under way.
In spite of their urgent call how-

ever, Chancellor Helmut Kohl's gov-
ernment appears to be determined to

press ahead with the programme. The
battle over the scheme has caused

serious divisions within the coalition,

with the minority Free Democrats, in

particular, sharing many of the pri-

vate sector's misgivings.

Defenders of the plan in turn
accused the private sector of “scandal-
ous" selfishness in ignoring the
urgent needs of the ageing population
in Germany.
The insurance plan for residential

care is seen by German industry as
the last straw on the overwhelming

burden of social costs imposed on
employers. They fear that an Initial

surcharge of 1.7 per cent on incomes
would rapidly rise to double figures,

as the number of old people grows
within the population.

Social insurance costs already
amount to 37.4 per cent on top of
basic wages, and all additional per-
sonnel costs for German employers
add DM84 to every DM100 in their
workers' pay packets, they say.

Mr Klaus Murmann, leader of the
German employers' federation (BDA),
said the scheme was “economically
damaging and flawed in its basic con-
ception The whole of German
industry is united an this, as it has
hardly ever been before.”

The programme contained the
potential for "an explosive rise in
costs,” because of growing numbers of
old people, and abuse of the welfare
system.

Italian

confidence

vote helps

the lira
By Robert Graham in Rome

THE Italian prime minister
, Mr

Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the for-

mer central bank governor,

yesterday cleared the final pro-

cedural hurdle in the lengthy
process of forming a new gov-
ernment by winning a vote of
confidence in the Senate.

The financial markets
reacted positively to the out-

come, with the lira gaining
modestly against the D-Mark
and trading at L820. This com-
pared with a parity of nearly

L960 with the D-Mark when Mr
Ciampi first set out to form his

government
He received support similar

to that provided by the parties

in last week’s vote in the lower
house of parliament This was
based on the backing of the
outgoing coalttlon of Christian
Democrats. Socialists. Social

Democrats and Liberals. How-
ever, this time Mr Ciampi had
to fend off a potential protest
vote by the Liberals and ele-

ments within the Christian

Democrat party who wanted
firmer commitments on aid to

the south of Italy.

But the protest vote never
materialised and Mr Ciampi
obtained 162 votes In favour of

his programme - centred on
early electoral reform and tight

economic management. The
main opposition parties chose

to abstain or absented them-

selves, ensuring a majority.

Abstentions totalled 50. In last

Friday’s vote in the lower

house the same opposition par-

ties abstained.

Deciphering Fiat’s code of ethics
In the battle against corruption, some fronts remain unopened, writes Haig Simonian ^

T HROUGHOUT Italy's

political corruption
scandal one vital ques-

tion has gone - and may
remain - unanswered: were
company executives simply
unwilling instruments in a net-

work of kickbacks to politi-

cians and parties, or were they
the corrupters?

The “code of business ethics”

unveiled by Fiat, Italy's biggest
private company, this week,
does not reveal anything about
the past. But it goes some way
towards eliminating the ques-
tion in the future.
In three pages, Fiat's lawyers

have written a code of conduct
governing behaviour in deal-
ings with the government, civil

servants or public-sector com-
panies. The message is clear.
In no event shall employees
provide “money or goods of
any kind to promote or favour
the interests of one or more
group companies, even follow-
ing illegitimate pressure".
The ban covers both cash

and other kinds of “favours",
which have cropped up in the
leaked testimony of managers
and politicians who have been
interrogated. Although Fiat,
which is alleged to have paid
L2.4bn (£lm) for a posh Rome
apartment for a senator, is not
exhaustive, its list includes
“any form of aid or contribu-
tion. disguised as sponsorship,
assignments, consultancies,
advertising, etc".

The document Is as forth-
right on monitoring and
enforcement. All employees,
"considered because of their
company duties to be most

by the Principles of
the Code", will have to sign.
Fiat will immediately sus-

pend business with any public

functionary who tries to obtain
favours. Any such attempt
must be reported to an employ-
ee’s superior or directly to the
chief executive and legal divi-
sion. Subcontractors or freel-

ances working for the group
must make the same commit-
ment
Chief executives of group

subsidiaries will have to report
annually to Fiat’s managing
director on compliance, provid-
ing details of any attempts to
extort bribes or favours. The
sanction in the event of viola-

tion is clear; an employee
“shall be deemed to terminate
the relationship of trust exist-

ing between the company and
the employee concerned, with
the appropriate contractual
and legal consequences on the
employment relationship”.

Tough talk. But does Fiat,

which has seen almost a dozen
of its executives in jail, under
house arrest or having been
briefly detained, mean what it

says?
The question is particularly

pertinent given the group's
size, status and prestige. Last
month. Mr Cesare Romiti.
managing director, who has
testified twice voluntarily
before Milan magistrates,
exhorted fellow executives to
follow Fiat's example of speak-
ing out against corruption in
future.

Other companies are also re-

considering their business eth-

ics. Eni, the state-owned
energy and chemicals group,
which has been implicated
even more deeply than Fiat,
will introduce its own code

AgneDi: making distinctions

soon. In spite of the new mood
of cooperation between busi-
ness and the magistrates, some
doubts remain that the change
of heart by Fiat and other com-
panies may be partly cosmetic.

Fiat's new code leaves a
number of stones unturned. It
governs relations only between
the company and the public
sector. Although the corrup-
tion scandal has so far
involved only public-sector
orders, it is not clear why Fiat
is not demanding the same
standards from staff when
dealing with private
companies.
Moreover, the code only cov-

ers Italy. Until now, magis-
trates have focused their atten-
tion on allegations of domestic
corruption. However, kick-
backs on foreign business so
Ear restricted to Italy’s state-

sponsored foreign aid pro-
gramme, have also been
alleged.

Without broadening the code
to foreign countries. Fiat
leaves itself open to accusa-
tions, often levelled against
some big Italian companies by
their foreign competitors, that
contracts abroad have some-
times been won with bribes.
Many US multinationals, parti-
cularly those operating in the
developing world, have codes
of practice similar to that of
Fiat, bat with the focus more
on foreign operations.

Italian companies are partic-
ularly defenceless against
claims by their competitors of
unfair competition as the coun-
fry has no law against paying
bribes abroad. The only legal
sanction, now being increas-
ingly used by magistrates, is to
press charges of falsifying com-
pany accounts.
Fiat says its code will be

extended abroad in time. First,
itmust be approved by the

of the group’s roughly
l.WX) subsidiaries. Then the
aide must be checked against
laws in foreign countries in
case amendments are needed.

T“
e
,p

ouP says relations
with other private companies
are already largely covered byan existing “internal” code trf
practice, which governs mat-
ters such as conflicts of inter-
est. every new manager has tosign a declarationof agree-ment with the code.
However, the new code foran its worth, does notmaska

Sf"
1”* “WwtanM m toepart of the company towards

Addressing felfoS
industrialists at a meetw nf
the Confindustria employers'
federation in Venice St

month, Mr Giovanni Agnelli,
Flat's chairman, recognised the
group’s involvement in politi-
cal corruption, but attempted
to distinguish between two dif-

ferent types of behaviour.
First were companies, like

Fiat, which may have been
caught up in “episodes" of cor-
ruption, but were fundamen-
tally involved in "industry”.
The second category comprised
unspecified companies which
had based their success
entirely on privileged relations
with politicians. The distinc-
tion, not easy to maintain Has
been only partly clarified by
Fiat's new code.
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Punks and pensioners
find common cause
Hugh Carnegy and Hilary Barnes on odd
alliances in the anti-Maastricht ranks

TATOOED and
nnkempt, a
group of post-

punk young-
sters appeared
the least Kkely
allies of the
staid retired

Manisn gentleman. But
referendum at a campaign

meeting for
next week's Maastricht refer-
endum here, they cheered him
as one rtf their own when he
voiced fears that a Yes to the
treaty would endanger his pen-
sion.

This coincidence of interest
captured the sometimes unex-
pected grouping flmnng those
who are campaigning for a No
next Tuesday.

In their efforts to achieve a
repeat of last June's vote
against ratification of the
treaty, the anti-Maastricht
forces are exploiting the elec-

torate’s fears on a wide range
of issues - from the country's
future as an independent
nation to worries that Brussels
will dictate pension and other
social policy issues.

By pressing buttons which
trigger an emotional response,
the No campaigners have made
much of the running this

spring and are hoping to con-
found the opinion polls, which
continue to show a comfortable
lead for supporters of the
treaty. But they are up against

the entire -political establish-

ment, not to mention the busi-

ness community and the trade

union movement, all of them
calling for a Yes.

At the campaign meeting in

Copenhagen on Tuesday night,

the Noes were represented cm a
10-strong panel by two
left-wing university professors

and an MP for the right-wing
populist Progress Party (the
only one of the eight parties in

parliament against the treaty).

Among those ranged against

them were Mr Poul Nyrup Ras-

mussen, prime minister and
leader of the Social Democratic
Party, Mr Poul Schlflter, his

Conservative Party predeces-

sor, three other cabinet minis-
ters and a former minister. The
meeting itself was organised
by the pro-Maastrict European
Movement
The disparate opponents of

the treaty - stretching from
left-wing environmentalists,
who would really prefer to see
Denmark out of the EC alto-
gether, and ex-communists to
the far right - have not come
together to mount a joint cam-
paign. But they are happy to
accept each other’s support
The left-wing dominated

June Movement, biggest of the
anti-Maastricht organisations
whose leaders include a
long-standing former member
of the central committee of the
Danish Communist Party and
a feminist academic, invited
Lord Tebbit, inveterate British
Tory opponent of Maastricht,
to address their supporters.
The June Movement's repre-

sentative at Tuesday evening's
meeting, physics professor
Niels Meyer, hammered Home
the message that a vote for
Maastricht was a vote to sell

out the country's democracy
and independence to “a cen-
tralis tic and bureaucratic
European union.

“We shall no longer be mas-
ters in our own house. We
have no need for a new Euro-
pean commercial and political

superpower.” he said to
applause and whistles from the
post-punkers. The Progress
Party's Mrs Annette Just, by
contrast, enthngiasHrany sup-

ports the free market basis of

the internal market, but
argued that the European
Community did not need the
Maastricht treaty’s political

superstructure.

One point on which all the

“antis” are united is that the
voters are being deceived when
the government claims that

the new referendum is being

held “on a new basis” fbflow-

ing last December’s Edinburgh
agreement between Denmark
and its EC partners.

. That agreement allows Den-

mark to opt out of the treaty’s

aircraft link-up
By Andrew MH in Brussels

THE European Commission
has approved a German-Dutch
alliance to build regional and
commuter aircraft, IS months

after turning down the pro-

posed Franco-Italian takeover

of de Havilland, the Canadian
aircraft manufacturer, in the

same sector.

The acquisition by Deutsche

Aerospace (Dasa) of 51 per cent

of Fokker, the Dutch manufac-

turer, was assessed on the

same basis as the de Havilland

decision but posed no competi-

tion problems.
However, it could open the

way for a possible four-way

link-up to build regional and

commuter jets and turbo-prop

aircraft with Aerospatiale of

France and Alenia of Italy.

Both bid unsuccessfully for de

Havilland in 1991.

That is still the only deal to

have been outlawed under the

EC’s 1990 merger rules. The
October 1991 decision caused

political uproar in France and
Italy. The main argument
within the Commission was
over the definition of the mar-

ket for commuter aircraft But

the companies and govern-

ments also argued that Europe
needed a strong manufacturer

if it was to hold its own in the

world market
Dasa, a subsidiary of

Daimler-Benz, has invited

Aferospatiale and Alenia to

taka a minority stake in Fok-

kar in due coarse. A spokes-

man for the German company
admitted yesterday that such a

(teal would pose much greater

competition problems than the

DasarFokker link-up.

Using the same criteria as in

the de Havilland case, the

Commission decided the turbo-

prop activities of Dasa and

Fokker did not overlap. Dasa

does not manufacture jets

directly, and, although it is

part of Airbus, Brussels

decided the link would not sig-

nificantly reduce competition.
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defence co-operatiou pro-
gramme, the common cur-

rency, supranational legal and
police co-operation and union
citizenship. But since the
Maastricht treaty itself has not
been changed, the Noes argue
that the voters are being
conned. One of the most potent
No-campalgn posters depicts
the Edinburgh agreement as
the emperor with no clothes in
the famous fable by Hans
Christian Andersen
The Noes say that if Maas-

tricht proceeds, it will set
Europe on the slippery slope
towards a European super-
power, a European army and a
European police, a vision
which many Danes find deeply
disturbing - and was probably
the main facto* in last year’s
w»fan»niiiiw defeat.

The weakness of thn No cam-
paign seems to be that it has
no real alternative to offer. Mr
Rasmussen was at his most
effective at the meeting when
he shot down Professor Meyer
for his vague advocacy of

wider co-operation with the

Nordic countries and the coun-

Big gun aimed at No campaigners: Prime Minister Rasmussen

tries of eastern Europe as an
alternative to EC political

cooperation.
“When I ask the No people

what the alternative is, I hear
something about mutually
interlocking circles," the prime
minister said sarcastically to

the evening’s loudest applause.
The Yes campaigners warn

that Denmark will be danger-

ously Isolated and could even

be pushed out of the Commu-
nity if there is a second No
vote. The June Movement and
others dismiss this as non-
sense.

Denmark cannot be forced to

leave the EC against Its will,

they say. and will therefore
continue to play a full part in

the inevitable rethinking of

Community strategy if the
Maastricht treaty falls.

PM condemns licensing plans

Oslo outrage

at EC oil and
gas proposals
By Karan Fossfi

In Oak)

NORWAY’S government
yesterday expressed strong dis-

approval of European Commu-
nity plans to introduce an oil

and gas licensing directive

when it is struggling to con-

vince a resistant electorate of

the benefits ofEC entry.

In its membership applica-

tion Norway made clear it

expected to voice an opinion

on formulating Europe's future

energy policy. Its position
should be given considerable
weight in proposals for the reg-

ulation of licences for explora-

tion and exploitation.

Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland,
Norwegian prime minister,

said that her country, as west-

ern Europe’s biggest oil pro-

ducer and main supplier of nat-

ural gas. took a keen interest

in all European moves and
measures relating to energy.

“We do not view the intro-

duction of this proposal as a
very positive move before Nor-

way might be joining the Com-
munity, ” she said. “The situa-

tion reminds us of 1972 when
the EC adopted a fisheries pol-

icy shortly before Norway was
going to make the decision on
whether to become a member
of the EC. That move in itself

had a considerable impact on
the Norwegian referendum."

Norwegian voters rejected
EC membership in 1972 -

mainly because of the fish

issue - in a bitterly devisive

referendum. It began fresh

membership negotiations with
the Community last month.
Norway finds it difficult to

understand the need for a lic-

ensing directive. “On the con-

trary.” said Mrs Brundtland,
“it may damage the image of

the Community among the
people in Norway in the run-up
to a new referendum."

The proposed directive
would have considerable
impact on Norway and little or
negligible impact on most EC
countries, the prime minister

said.

Phone bill

cuts will

help Irish

business
By Andrew Adonis

IRELAND’S state-owned
telecommunications company
is to make large cuts in inter-

national call rates, bnt will

increase residential and some
local charges to compensate.

Telecom Eireaun said its aim
was to help business. The
changes would also help align

more closely the prices and
costs of calls - a process of

“rebalancing” tariffs taking
place across Europe.

International call rates will

fall by between 16 and 59 per
cent from September. The
peak-time rate for calls to

Britain will fall from 48 Irish

pence a minute to 30p, and
calls to continental Europe
from 61p a minute to between
36p and 48p.

The minimum charge for

local calls In peak period will

change from 11.2p for 15 min-
utes to 9.5p for three minutes.

Residential customers will

also have to pay more VAT on
their phone bills.

Consumer groups reacted
angrily to the changes; busi-

ness welcomed the prospect of

cheaper overseas calls.
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We understand.
Life won’t be all Sun.
If the movement to open systems

shows one thing, it is that few

companies are comfortable about

enforcing a “single brand" strategy.

Even apart from the fret that no

single computer company will ever be

able to supply excellent solutions in

absolutely every area, there are solid

business reasons why an open strategy

means a mixed strategy.

Devolved management means

giving managers the power to

manage, including what information

systems they buy. And how else can a

company maintain its ability to

change, to cooperate with suppliers

and buyers, to ensure quality

everywhere in its organisation, without

an open approach?

Unfortunately, from being a

catalyst for change, some big IT

systems have become boat anchors,

keeping business rooted in the 1970 s.

At Sun, we believe in an IT future

that’s downsized. To make that a

reality, we offer a range of the finest

workstations and servers in the world.

But we understand too, that what

you need tomorrow depends on today.

Mainframes, minicomputers, PCs.

And adopting an open systems

strategy doesn't always mean starting

again from scratch.

As a pioneer of open systems, we

have always worked to ensure chat

the best we can offer today

complements the best of yesterday. So

that the route to better IT value can

be charted in advance, and travelled

at your own pace.

Call us on 0800 661177 and we’ll

send you an information pack on

connectivity, downsizing and

coexistence with other systems of

today and tomorrow.

&Sun
Sun Microsystems Computer Corporation

A Sun Microsystems, Inc. Business

Bagshot Manor, Green Lane, Bagshot, Surrey, GU19 5NL.
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Miyazawa denies

Cambodia pullout
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MR KIICHI Miyazawa, Japan's

prime minister, yesterday gave
assurances the country would
not withdraw from a United
Nations peace-keeping opera-

tion in Cambodia, but said the

government would renew
requests for tighter security for

Japanese participants.

Controversy over the killing

last week of a Japanese police

officer has threatened not only
Tokyo's role in the Cambodian
operation, but challenged the

country’s longer-term policy of

taking an international politi-

cal profile appropriate to its

economic influence.

Over the past few days, the

Japanese mainstream media
has improbably suggested that

the peace-keepers were
unfairly exposed to risk in

Cambodia, that the operation

was designed to go wrong to

ensure a greater domestic role

for Japan's military, and even
that the depth of reaction to

the killing is due to the unique
emphasis that Japanese put on
the value of life.

In the face of sustained criti-

cism, a government poorly pre-

pared for the likelihood of

casualties has fumbled badly

in attempting to justify the
presence in Cambodia. Mr
Miyazawa. in a specially called

press conference yesterday,
attempted to put the UN peace-

keeping operations in a
broader context and to put
Japan's international ambi-
tions back on course.

"We have a commitment to

assist in the Cambodian elec-

tion process, and we wfll hon-
our that commitment ” Mr
Miyazawa said. "The death of

the officer is regrettable, and I,

as the head of government, feel

responsible.”

In spite of Mr Miyazawa's
assurances yesterday, it is

clear that the peace-keeping
policy could collapse if there

are further casualties. A
retreat would compromise
Japan's campaign for a perma-
nent seat on the UN Security

Council and make it very diffi-

cult for the government to

commit troops to future peace-

keeping operations.

As well as the police officer

killed last week, four others
were injured in the same
ambush, apparently by the
Khmer Rouge guerrilla group,

which has boycotted the elec-

tion.

The Japanese government.

fearing that casualties could
rise sharply after the election

on May 23. have hinted the
peace-keeping policy will be
reviewed after the vote, but is

likely to wait for other leading

countries to withdraw before

pulling out
In addition to the 75

civilian police and 600 military

personnel already sent to Cam-
bodia. 41 Japanese election
monitors left Tokyo yesterday,

12 fewer than originally
planned. The government has
requested that the monitors be
sent to secure areas, and is still

negotiating with the UN on
improving conditions for the
police.

However. Mr Keijiro Murata,

the home affairs minister, who
has just visited Cambodia, said
the government should, not be
seen to be asking for special

treatment for Japanese police,

although it should ensure that

they have enough water, food

and other supplies to perform
their duties.

“There is really a very large

gap between the perception

Japanese have of the UN
operations and the interna-

tional perception. We have to

be aware of that gap,” Mr Mur-
ata said-

Seoul may resume N Korea
talks over nuclear issues
By John Burton In Seoul

SOUTH KOREA said yesterday

that it may soon resume talks

with North Korea in an
attempt to encourage it to

remain a signatory of the

nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty (NPT).

The announcement followed

the UN Security Council's

adoption on Tuesday of a reso-

lution urging North Korea to

reconsider its decision to with-

draw from the NPT and open
its nuclear facilities to inspec-

tions by the International
Atomic Energy Agency.
The resolution also included

the implied threat of economic
sanctions if Pyongyang blocks

further nuclear inspections.

The resolution was approved
by a vote of 13-0, with China.

North Korea's most influential

ally, and Pakistan abstain-

ing.

Seoul will co-ordinate its pol-

icy on North Korean talks with

the US. which has indicated

that it is willing to hold
high-level discussions with
Pyongyang on the nuclear
issue.

South Korea is proposing to

grant concessions to North
Korea if it returns to the NPT.
including a reduction in the

size of the annual US-South
Korean military exercises and
opening US military bases in

South Korea to inspections by
the North.

Seoul is also prepared to

offer aid to North Korea’s
struggling economy.
North Korea said during the

UN debate on Tuesday that the

nuclear issue could be solved

through negotiations with the

US. North Korea believes that

such talks could be the first

step to diplomatic recognition

by Washington.
• North Korea rejected the

UN resolution, accusing the

Security Council of interfering

in its internal affairs.

The official news agency
KCNA quoted a statement by a
foreign ministry spokesman as

saying the government consid-

ered the resolution "an inter-

ference in its internal affairs

and a grave infringement on
its sovereignty”.

The Dalai Tama speaking to the press in London yesterday

Tibetan leader voices fears of ‘cultural genocide’

Dalai Lama calls for dialogue
By Alexander Nicoll.

Asia Editor

THE DALAI Lama, Tibet’s

exiled spiritual leader, said

yesterday he wanted to discuss

with China a "one country,

two systems” approach along

the lines of Beijing’s policy for

Hong Kong and Taiwan.
At a press conference in Lon-

don. the Nobel peace prize win-

ner said Tibet was not part of

China, which has governed it

since invading in 1951. “Ulti-

mately. the Tibetan people
have the right to decide Itheir

future),” he said.

However, Mr Deng Xiaoping,

China's paramount leader, had
said anything could be dis-

cussed except complete inde-

pendence, the Dalai Lama
added, apparently referring to

a meeting in 1979 between Mr
Deng and the Dalai Lama's
brother, acting as his emissary.

Without accepting this starting

point, discussions would be
pointless, he indicated.

Tbe Dalai Lama's suggestion

of autonomy under Chinese
sovereignty has been made
before. But his urgent desire

for dialogue on such an
approach clearly reflects his

growing concern about trans-

fers of Chinese people into

Tibet and the devastation of

Tibetan culture.

Population movements into

Tibet, he said, involved viola-

tions of human rights, environ-

mental problems, and "cultural

genocide”.

Mr Douglas Hurd. UK foreign

secretary, told the Dalai Lama
yesterday be would raise the

issue of population transfers

with China. He would also

urge China to start a dialogue

with Tibetans including the

Dalai Lama"withnut any pre-

conditions”.

This toughening of Britain's

position on Tibet came
recently after China sought to

impose conditions on talks,

officials said. Britain believes

Tibet should be autonomous
but recognises the "special

position” of China - an
approach in line with that of

most other countries which do
not believe complete indepen-

dence from China is realistic.

A group of European ambas-
sadors to Beijing is due to visit

Tibet later this month to seek
first-hand evidence. Travellers

report the wholesale demoli-
tion of Tibetan buildings and

their replacement with stalls

for mostly Chinese vendors. Mr
Robbie Barnett, director of a
London-based Tibet informa-

tion network, said one recent

visitor had reported an "archi-

tectural holocaust”.

There are no reliable esti-

mates of movements of Chi-

nese into Tibet, although
China specialists note that

movements of people from
rural to urban areas in search

of commercial opportunities

are common throughout China.

China meanwhile kept up its

campaign to discredit the Dalai

Lama. Its London embassy
issued a document accusing
him of acting "in total disre-

gard or historical facts” and
insisting that life for Tibetans
was much better than under
the previous "feudal serfdom”.

Researchers develop artificial eye
By Alan Cane

AN ARTIFICIAL eye capable of

recognising shapes and patterns in a way
which mimics human sight has been
developed by researchers in Dublin.

Teams from Hitachi of Japan and Trin-

ity College, Dublin, have combined two of

the most advanced information processing

technologies - optical computing and neu-
ral networking - to create an optical

device which can “learn” to recognise
objects in a fashion Car in advance of the

comparatively crude robot vision systems
available today. The Dublin eye can, for

example, recognise and distinguish
between two patterns irrespective of their

position or movement
Applications for the new technology

could include automated assembly
systems in factories, robots able to tackle

a wide range of services and seif-steering

vehicles. Among the work being carried

out at Hitachi Is the interpretation of

human facial expressions, which could
have important consequences for human-
machine interaction.

Current automatic vision systems use
television cameras to scan an image or an
object, the shape of which is analysed by
special software. While impressive results

have been obtained with such systems
they are at best an approximation to true

machine vision.

The Dublin researchers realised that

computers using light beams instead of

electrons would have the necessary speed

to analyse more complex shapes or objects

in motion. The Dublin eye is one of the

first devices which combine light based
computing with a neural network, an
attempt to create a brain-like system using

microprocessor chips.

It is the second breakthrough this year

for Hitachi's European laboratories. In
February, the Cambridge laboratory devel-

oped the prototype of a powerful computer
memory. Hitachi has been collaborating

with Trinity College for five years and the

arrangement has led to establishment of

the Hitachi Dublin Laboratory in 1969.

Rehabilitation aid urged
By Andkrew Hffl in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
wants to earmark Ecalbn
(£790m) of central and
national EC funds for rehabili-

tating developing countries

which have been crippled by
civil war or natural disasters.

The Commission yesterday
proposed an initiative aimed
at Pilling the gap between
short-term emergency aid and
long-term development fund-
ing. Some 60 per cent of the
planned funding would come
from existing EC resources.

including the Lome Conven-
tion of African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries and the Com-
munity budget, and the rest

would have to come directly

from the 12 EC members.
Rehabilitation aid is sup-

posed to prepare the way for

economic recovery and politi-

cal and social development
after upheavals such as civil

war. But although the Com-
mission has already launched
rehabilitation schemes in

areas such as Angola, Mozam-
bique and Ethiopia, existing
aid instruments are not tai-

lored to economies which are
still too fragile to support
long-term aid programmes.
Denmark, which holds the

EC presidency, has been press-

ing for a Commission initia-

tive, and development minis-

ters from the 12 EC members
will discuss the proposal at

their May 25 meeting.
EC rehabilitation support

would be used to help restore

production, repair basic infra-

structure and restore adminis-
trative institutions, and pre-
pare the way for retraining,

resettlement and job creation.

ADVERTISEMENT

Success of

Distance

Learning
MBA
THE SUCCESS or the new dis-

tance-learning MBA degree for

financial specialists launched
by a company set up by Man-
chester Business School and the

University of Wales at Bangor
was reflected in the 300-plus

registrations in January.
The company is the Institute

for Financial Management and
the MBA is awarded by tbe

University of Wales. Tbis
unique degree coarse has been

specially designed for people in

all financial sectors such as

accountancy, banking, insur-

ance, building societies and
administration.

Tbe MBA course can be taken

in an accelerated programme
of 18 months by managers who
alreadyhave professional quali-

fications. It is also available

over 30 months to graduates

and/or managers with relevant

experience.

There is alsoa networkofstudy

support centres being set op
around the world which enable

students to take the degree in

their own region and these are

already established in the

Middle'and Far East and the

Caribbean. More are planned

for Australia, Africa, South
America, Canada and Europe.
* A corporate programme has

now been launched for finance

sector companies who want to

combine In-housedevelopment
with a customised and highly

relevant degree.

Further details from: Institute

for Financial Management,
University of Wales, Bangor
LL57 2DG. Tel: 0248 382278,

Fax: 0248 370769

Afghans still waiting to win the peace
Steve LeVine reports little progress a year after the country’s civil war ended

I
N HERAT, visiting digni-

taries fete local leader Mr
Ismael Khan as chief of the

"north-west kingdom of

Afghanistan." In north central

Mazar-i-Sharif, nothing gets
done without permission from
kingpin Mr Rashid Dostum.
And in eastern Jalalabad, Gov-

ernor Abdul Qadir serves at
the good grace of kingmaker
Pakistan

.

A year after an Islamic revo-

lution ended its 14-year civil

war, Afghanistan's disintegra-

tion has accelerated. Its stron-

gest guerrilla forces continue
to battle for control of Kabul,

allowing the rest of the nation

to spin off into mostly peaceful

independent fiefdoms.

These. like most people out-

side the region, long ago lost

interest in the relentless kill-

ing in Kabul, which Intensified

yesterday as guerrilla groups

launched a pre-dawn bombard-
ment
Mr Sayed Jaffer Naderi gov-

ernor of the northern province

of Baghlan, declares of leaders

in the capital: "They don’t care
about us, so we don’t care

about them.” Mr Naderi is part

of a federation led by Mr Dos-

tum. called the National Move-
ment of Afghanistan.
“In a year, they couldn't

even design a national flag,”

Mr Naderi continues. “What
can we expect they will do for

this country?"
The end of the Afghan

war in April last year was
supposed to signal the return

of more than 5m Afghan refu-

gees from Iran and Pakistan.

Instead most remain in exile,

and the rebels’ latest attempt

to settle their problems
- an accord signed in March -
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Maverick guerrilla groups
launched a fierce

bombardment of tbe Afghan
capital Kabul before dawn
yesterday, killing at least 15
people and injuring hundreds,
Reuter reports from Kabul.

It was the fiercest battle

since the fractious guerrilla
leaders of the Islamic coalition

government signed a pact in
Pakistan in March to end
months of fighting.

Over 300 rockets and shells

hit Kahn] before dawn.
Government tanks raced to

reinforce the main battfefront

in the south-western suburbs.
The International

Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRCj reported 576 injured

in the sheD-shattered capital.

Doctors earlier reported 15

dead but said later the

figure would be much higher.
Most of the rockets were

fired from positions of the
Iran-backed Sbia
Hezb-i-Wahdat group and the
hardline Hezb-i-Islaml party
led by Mr Gnlbuddin
Hekmatyar, prime
minister-designate, in hilLq

to the south and west
President Bnrhanoddin

RabbanJ and Mr Hekmatyar
were In tbe eastern city of
Jalalabad for a 12th day of
talks to try to break the
deadlock over formation of
a cabinet under the terms of
tbe March peace agreement
• International response to
a UN appeal for humanitarian
aid for Afghanistan has been
“disgraceful," Oxfam director
Mr David Bryer said
yesterday.

Jamiat-i-Island mujahideen fighters stalk rival Hezb-i-Islami
rebels near tbe presidential palace in fighting last year

has all but fallen apart

The main antagonists in the

continued fighting are tbe

prime minister-designate, Mr
Gnlbuddin Hekmatyar, and the

defence minister, Mr Ahmed
Shah Masood.

Their mutual emnity runs

deep. Since Mr Masood is

Kabul’s most powerful single
figure, Mr Hekmatyar won't
risk entering it, and instead
fires rockets to get Mr Masood
out His forces were thought
responsible for most of the
rockets and shells which

rained on the capital yester-

day.

One Afghan surveying the
damage in another recent
attack said: “The only way to

solve Afghanistan's problem is

to put all the leaders on a
plane and shoot it down.”

Indeed, little can be said for
the leadership of President
Berhannudding Rabanni.
There is an almost incapacita-
tion of public services.

Roads do not get fixed, and
travelling outside Kabul Is like
traversing a moonscape.

Electricity is regularly
severed to Kabul - opponents
blame Mr Hekmatyar - and
that shuts off the water supply
as welL
Violence and intimidation

has increased against western
relief workers as well. In Feb-
ruary, four United Nations
employees were executed at a
roadside near Jalalabad.
The UN and the French

organisation Medecins sans
Fronti&res this spring shut its
offices in northern Kunduz,
complaining of threats by Arab
relief agencies there and rob-
beries.

Some Afghans are so fed up
that they are longing for the
old days under the pro-Moscow
government of President Naji-
bullah.

At a checkpoint along the
road from Jalalabad to Kabul,
an armed man boarded a bus
and, seeing foreigners,
shouted: “Long live Najibullah.
As long as we lack strong lead-
ership, there will be war.”
The northern flefdom run by

Mr Dostum and Mr Naderi, in
comparison, is a model of
peace which has kept more for-
eign missions open in Mazar-i-
Sharif than in Kabul.

fact that Mr Dostum and
fifr Naderi operate something
of a secular enclave that is a
haven for members of the for-
mer communist government
rankles those fighting it out in
Kabul. But this has not caused
much despair in the north.
Everyone says we are not
Moslem, says Mr Naderi. “Butwe re watching while they
keep fighting in Kabul and call

??er ko
f}
r heretic). We

don t know who is a kafir any
more."
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Bangkok
fire ‘will

not harm
company’
THE Hong Kong owners of a

Thai toy plant where at least

204 workers, mostly young
women, died in one of the

wolrd's worst factory fires said

yesterday the disaster would

do their company's finances lit- A
tie harm. Renter reports from w
Hong Kong.
Rader Holdings, which has a

40 per cent stake in the Bang-

kok factory, said it regretted

the blaze and had sent condo-

lences to the families of the

dead. The announcement made
no mention of compensation

for tbe victims’ families. The
company said it “believra that

the accident will have no sub-

stantial financial impact”.

Guards at tbe Bangkok plant

said workers had been locked

in to prevent pilfering. Work-

ers said there were no fire

alarms or fire escapes.

Mr Kenneth Ting, chairman,

told the South China Morning

Post a smaller blaze had hit

the factory in 1989. “Every pre-

caution was taken after the

1989 fire to improve the situa- ,

tion, but nothing could be done

to stop Monday's fire as it was

caused by an electrical spark.”

However. Thai police said

initial investigations indicated

an electric fault was not to

blame, suggesting either arson

or carelessness instead.

Libya urges

Rushdie boycott
Libya called yesterday for an

Islamic boycott of Britain fol-

lowing a meeting between
Prime Minister John Major and
the author Mr Salman Rushdie, #
Renter reports from Tonis.

Mr Rushdie has described ins

private 40-minute meeting with

Mr Major on Tuesday as the

most important step so far in

his campaign against the reli-

gious edict condemning him to

death after Tehran said his

novel The Satanic Verses blas-

phemed Islam.

Iraq denies plot

to kill Bush
The Iraqi government has
denied allegations that it plot-

ted to assassinate former US
President George Bush during

a visit to Kuwait last month,
AP reports from Nicosia.

Mr Abdul Jabbar Muhsin.
President Saddam Hussein’s
press secretary, said Mr Bush

was not worth wasting the

explosives to kill him, and said

the allegations were concocted

to provoke another US-led
attack on Iraq.

Kuwait plans to try 17 sus-

pects it claims bad plotted to

bomb Mr Bush when he visited

the emirate on April 14-16.

Suharto wins
backing on G7
Non-aligned countries have
backed Indonesian President
Suharto's plan to speak to lead-

ers of the industrial powers,
but some delegates to a Non-
Aligned Movement ministerial

meeting said yesterday they
were worried the issue was a
distraction. Renter reports
from Nusa Dua, Indonesia. 0
Mr Suharto, as chairman of

the Non-Aligned Movement,
has been pressing to put the
developing world’s case to the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trial countries' Tokyo summit
in July. The G7 has been luke-

warm about the proposal.

Court hearing
on Hani killing
Three white right-wingers
accused of killing South Afri-
can black leader Mr Chris Hani
appeared in court as scores of
heavily armed troops ringed
the building, AP reports from
Johannesburg. Mr Janusz
Walus, Mr Clive Derby-Lewis
and his wife, Mrs Gaye Derby-
Lewis, said nothing as a magls-

®
trale agreed to a state request
to adjourn the case to May 21.
Renter adds from Durban:
South Africa lost up to R500m
(El02m) in tourism earnings
last year as a direct result of
political violence, Mr Piet van
Hoven, chairman of the tour-
ism board Satour. said.

Indian elections
India postponed elections yes-
terday in four states previously
ruled by the Hindu nationalist
Bharatiya Janata Party after
the government claimed that
polling could set off Hindu-
Moslem clashes. Reuter
reports from New Delhi.

Morocco accord .
Four Moroccan left-wing oppo-
sition parties yesterday
announced agreement on a
joint policy programme they
would implement if their coali-
tion wins parliamentary elec-
tions due on Jane 25, AP
reports from Rabat
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Bringing the patient to market
Michael Prowse reports on the progress of US health care reform

I
T WAS meant to arrive tn
the first 100 days. Then it
was delayed to the middle

of this month. The latest word
hi that President BUI Clinton’s
health care reform plan will be
sent to Capitol Hill in mid-
June. But few Washington
insiders would be surprised by
further delay.

The plan is supposedly being
held back to avoid a legislative
logjam. The White House is
reluctant to unveil the biggest
upheaval in domestic policy
since President Lyndon John-
son’s "Great Society" of the
1960s while sceptical congres-
sional committees are fully
occupied analysing (and fre-
quently amending) the fine
print of the Clinton economic
plan.

But the delays also reflect
the monumental complexity
and political sensitivity of the
challenge confronting Mrs Hil-
lary Rodham Clinton and Mr
Ira Magaziner, the workaholic
White House aide who hag
emerged as the true intellec-
tual leader of her 500-strong
task force. Tall and frizzy
haired, Mr Magaziner looks
and sounds like a madcap
inventor. But for his personal
friendship with the Clintons,
he would still be an obscure
Rhode Island management con-
sultant.

Instead he is playing the
leading role in reshaping an
industry that accounts for
nearly 14 per cent of US gross
domestic product and that
touches the lives of every fam-
ily and business in the nation.

His historic task is not merely
to produce an economically
coherent reform but one that
can survive an onslaught from
dozens of powerful interest
groups, including doctors and
the private insurance industry.
By all accounts the going is

heavy. The goals are clear

enough: to reduce the growth
of healthcare costs, which
threaten to bankrupt both
state and federal government,
and to guarantee a basic pack-
age of benefits for all

Americans, which means
extending cover to the 35m
people (15 per cent of the popu-
lation) who lack health insur-

ance.

But the mean* to these ends
remain uncertain- Since the

Hillary Rodham Clinton: battling with complexity and political sensitivity

final stages of the election
campaign last year, Mr Clinton
has professed support for a
reform known as "managed
competition'’.

The idea is to enroll people
(including the currently unin-

sured population) in regional

intermediaries known as
health insurance purchasing
co-operatives. These would buy
care on behalf of individuals

and companies from competing
networks of private sector phy-

sicians, hospitals and insnr-

ancecompanies.
The theory is that their mar-

ket clout would enable,them to

exert much greater downward
pressure on casts, while main-
taining quality, than is possi-

ble in today's fragmented
health care market.

This still appears to be the
general route favoured by the

task force, although it is cha*y
of the language of managed
competition, which was
Invented by right-of-centre

economists. Senior officials

talk of “health alliances'*

rather than purchasing coop-
eratives and emphasise guar-

anteed access to care via new
"health insurance" cards
rather than market discipline.

They also claim the reforms

would not restrict individuals’

choice of doctors even though
most systems of managed care,

such as pre-paid Health Main-

tenance Organisations (HMOs),
achieve cost savings partly by
limiting patient choice.

But the managed competi-
tion framework (whatever it

may be called) leaves a host of

questions unanswered. How
much flexibility will be left to

individual states, some of
which favour different types of

reform? How will the cost,

which could exceed $l00bn a
year, be financed?

California grabs insurance nettle

O NE in every four Cali- Californian voters next year, and would cover the policy- But the biggest hurdle

foraian drivers does “We’re seeing whether we holder’s losses rather than remains a political one. The
not have car insurance; can put something together," those of anyone injured by the California state legislature sentO NE in every four Cali-

fornian drivers does

not have car insurance;

in some inner-city areas the

figure rises to four out of every

five. The “average" Californian

motor policy costs about $1,000

(£649) a year, yet only half the

premiums collected are paid

out in claims.

For years the problems of

the Californian car insurance

industry have held the atten-

tion of politicians, lawyers, the

industry and consumer groups.

Now, however, an ingenious

but surprisingly simple solu-

tion - called “pay-at-the-pump"

insurance - has become a seri-

ous political proposition.

Legislation to introduce a

pay-at-the-pump scheme is

grinding through the state leg-

islature in Sacramento after

being Introduced by Mr Art

Torres, a Democrat senator

from Los Angeles. It has the

backing of Mr John Gara-

mendi, California's politically-

ambitious insurance commis-
sioner.

Even if the Torres legislation

fails, the idea may be put to

the Californian electorate more

directly. Mr Andrew Tobias, a

Harvard-educated economic
commentator whose book

"Auto Insurance Alert" was

the genesis for the Torres ini-

tiative, bas teamed up with a

former associate of Mr Ralph

Nader, the US consumer activ-

ist, to draft a proposal

which could be presented to

Californian voters next year.

“We’re seeing whether we
can put something together,"

says Mr Tobias. “We’re taking

It one step at a time, but the

next few months could decide."

Pay-at-the-pump insurance is

fairly straightforward. Under
the amended Torres bill, for

example, Californian drivers

would pay an extra 28 cents for

every gallon of petrol they buy.

In return they would receive a
one-off voucher which could be

exchanged, via an insurance

agent or company, for a basic

and would cover the policy-

holder’s losses rather than
those of anyone injured by the
policyholder. Drivers could top

up their protection with addi-

tional private policies if they
wished.
The appeal of the Torres pro-

posal Is that a greater propor-

tion of drivers in the nation's

most populous state would fall

Into the insurance net.
Lengthy legal battles over
damages resulting from car
accidents - to addition to core

medical costs - would also be

A novel scheme could solve the

problem of non-payment of car

insurance, writes Nikki Tait

motor insurance policy.

This would provide the

holder with medical coverage

worth up to $15,000. There

would also be coverage for

non-reimbursed lost wages of

up to $12,000 a year for a maxi-

mum two-year period. The
effective annual cost of this

policy for someone clocking up

about 15,000 miles a year in a

car with average petrol con-

sumption would be in the $200-

$300 range.
.

The coverage would be in the

form of a “no-fault” policy - in

the event of an accident the

insurance would be triggered

regardless of wbo was to blame

mtnimigpri.

There are some problems,
however. A “pay-at-the-pump"

scheme could penalise out-of-

town drivers who travel longer

distances but are statistically

better risks than their urban
counterparts.

It could also encourage driv-

ers to nip across state lines,

filling their tanks with
cheaper, out-of-state petrol,

although California’s geogra-

phy mitigates against this pos-

sibility. Some supporters of the

plan also suggest that if Calif-

ornia goes down this route,

other neighbouring states

might be encouraged to follow.

But the biggest hurdle
remains a political one. The
California state legislature sent
the Torres bill first to the state

Senate insurance committee,
where it narrowly won
approval late last month after

amendments designed to make
it more palatable to the indus-

try lobby.

Unfortunately, it also dic-

tated that the next stop would
be the judiciary committee,
where trial lawyers have con-

siderable clout
The Californian Trial Law-

yers Association has stead-

fastly opposed any “no-fault"

system, dearly, such a system
would diminish the lawyers'

workload. However, the CTLA
has always justified Its opposi-

tion on more ideological

grounds - that individuals’

rights would be undermined if

they were unable to sue for

damages beyond basic medical

costs.

Even Mr Torres' aides admit
the legislative odds are against

them at this stage, although
they take some comfort from
the wider industry support

which the aiHpnflmente negoti-

ated at the insurance commit-

tee stage have won.
“If you’d asked a few weeks

ago, Td have said this was
dead. There’s a chance we can

get it through judiciary,” said

one. If the bill falls, however,
the Tobias initiative could
emerge as the next line of

attack.

, Cezanne still life animates market
THE $28.em

(£18.6m) paid

for a Paul
' Cezanne still

life at Sothe-

by's Ln New
York on Tues-

day night sug-

gests confidence has returned

at the highest levels of the art

market, writes Antony ThOrn-

CrOft.
. -

It was the first time in three

years that any work of art had

tapped the $20m mark at auc-

tion. Prices are still well below

the peaks of May 1990. when a

Van Gogh portrait sold for

$82.5m, but the sale

that even in a nervous market

good pictures can do well-

Painted around 18»u *

Cezanne’s "Nature morte: ies

grosses pommes” has_ a cele-

brated history. It was included

in the landmark sale of tne

Jakob Goldsmidt collection m
1958 when it sold for $252.000 1°

the Embiricos shipping family-

it was the success of this auo-

- ’ •>

•Nature morte: les grosses pommes’ has a celebrated history

tion that established salerooms

as the leading traders in art

W
The price paid on Tuesday

was a record for Cezanne and

far in excess of Sotheby s cau-

tious $15m estimate. The buyer

remains anonymous, but possi-

bly a big collector has entered

the field. In all, the 56 works of

impressionist art on offer

fetched $75.9m, with 12 per

What will be included in the
guaranteed package of mini-
mum benefits? Will it embrace
expensive new items such as
mental health benefits and
long-term community and
nursing home care? Mr Clinton

will fan a political storm if he
includes abortion, yet if he
excludes it many women's
access to it could be restricted.

How much of the health care

market will be subsumed in
the new system? It seems cer-

tain to absorb Medicaid, the
existing publicly funded
regime for the poor. But there
is controversy about Medicare,
the system that covers 35m
elderly Americans. The admin-
istration says nobody will be
forced out of Medicare, yet it

clearly wants to encourage a
switch into managed competi-
tion because the elderly
account for a disproportionate
fraction of health care spend-

ing.

And what about big compa-
nies? If they too stay outside
the proposed health alliances,

the new system might end up
little different from the status
qua
Equally controversial is the

way that cash will be chan-
nelled from companies and
individuals to the purchasing
co-operatives. The task force is

considering replacing current
premiums with what amounts
to a payroll tax on employers
and employees. This offers
great administrative simplicity

and a promising way of cap-

ping spending.

With a payroll tax, the
money available to purchasing
co-operatives for buying the
minimum package of benefits

could not grow faster than cor-

porate incomes unless the tax
rate were raised. However, a
payroll tax would be timor-
ously opposed by Republicans
and many conservative Demo-
crats as a job-destroying step

towards Qatiaflian “socialised"

medicine.
Mr Clinton’s dilemma is that

root-and-branch reforms offer-

ing the greatest savings are the

least likely to win broad con-

gressional support. Thus while

the chances of reform being
enacted next year are good, the

fundamental problems may not
be adequately addressed dur-

ing Mr Clinton's first term.
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cent unsold by value.

The other important lot on

offer, “Fatma, La Mulatresse",

which is a large portrait of a

young girl painted by Henri
Matisse to 1912, also did well in

selling for $14.3m. It is not

such a “chocolate box” paint-

ing as the Matisse which set a

record $14J5m far the artist last

November, but obviously it

appealed to a connoisseur.

Twenty of the 56 lots in the

auction failed to sell, suggest-

ing that serious - and rich -

collectors are prepared to bid

for mastfirworks but that the

secondary market, below $lm.

is still weak.

A darling Renoir - “Femme
flans inn jarflin" - almost dou-

bled its estimate at $6.7m and

one of Braque’s eight views of

his studio, painted in the

early 1950b, went to a Euro-

pean dealer for a modest

$3.85m. A Monet - “La

DdbAcle** - depicting the Seine

in winter, also sold at the bot-

tom of its estimate for $2.2m.
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Fears over inflation

surface again in US
By Michael Prowse
In Washington

US producer prices rose 0.6 per
cent between March and April,

reigniting fears that Inflation-

ary pressures are growing in
the US economy in spite of
sluggish growth of output and
jobs, official figures indicated
yesterday.

The rise in wholesale prices
- three times the consensus
forecast on Wall Street -

prompted a sharp retreat of
bond prices as traders dis-

counted lingering hopes that
the Federal Reserve might
respond to signs of flagging
growth with another cut in
short-term interest rates. An
early tightening of monetary
policy, however, remains
highly improbable.
A surge in vegetable prices

following severe winter storms
accounted for much of the

increase in producer prices; the

food price index rose 1.4 per

cent between March and April.

However, the “core" pro-

ducer price index, which
excludes volatile food and
energy prices, rose 0.4 per cent

last month, a much larger
increase than expected in

financial markets.
Producer prices have risen

more than expected for three
months in a row. The increase
relative to April last year was
only 2.4 per cent but the ann-
ualised rate of increase for the

last four months is 4.7 per cent
against 1.6 per cent in all of

last year.

Consumer prices and various
Indices of commodity prices
have also risen faster than
widely expected, prompting
sporadic concern about infla-

tion trends in markets.

Most economists believe

recent price figures have been

distorted. The relatively slug-

gish domestic US recovery cou-

pled with weak labour markets
and recession in many over-

seas markets is expected to

keep inflationary pressures in

check this year and next.

However, the unexpectedly
poor price figures have helped

undermine the vigorous bond
market rally of the early

months of thi« year by hinting

that consumer prices increases

of 3 per cent last year marked
the low point of inflation in

this business cycle.

Hopes that inflation might
continue to decline to about 2

per cent, justifying much lower
long-term bond yields, have
largely evaporated.

With tbe inflation trend still

uncertain, the markets are
anxiously awaiting the release

of consumer prices figures out
today.

Puerto Rico fears fall-out

from Clinton tax plan
By Canute James

PUERTO RICO'S government
has attacked tax changes pro-

posed by US President Bill

Clinton which it says will dam-
age the island's economy.
The US administration has

proposed that section 936 of the

internal revenue code, which
has led many companies to set

up factories on the island, be
changed as part of efforts to

cut the federal deficit.

The administration of the US
Caribbean possession, which
had earlier appeared willing to

consider Mr Clinton's propos-

als, began signalling a policy

switch last week amid mount-
ing fears of economic disloca-

tion resulting from the
changes, which could lead to

disinvestment and increased
social and political problems.
“Puerto Rico stands to lose

30,000 jobs if tbe Clinton pro-

posal is implemented." said Mr
Baltazar Corrada del Rio, the
island’s, jsecretary of 6tate.

“This means that unemploy-

ment, now 18 per cent, will

increase to 21 per cent."

The Puerto Rican govern-
ment has begun seeking the

support of Caribbean neigh-
bours to argue in Washington
against changes to the revenue
code; it claims Mr Clinton's

proposals will affect a pro-
gramme under which Puerto
Rico has pledged to lend Carib-

bean countries about $100m
(££4.9m) a year.

Section 936 of the US tax
code allows federal tax exemp-
tion to Puerto Rican subsid-
iaries of US companies. Profits

from these subsidiaries are

deposited In Puerto Rican
banks. The deposits, which
total about $l5bn, are central

to the island's financial stabil-

ity.

US government officials say
section 936 costs the Treasury
$2bn-$3bn a year. Mr Clinton is

proposing to change the tax
break to a 60 per cent wage
credit, in an attempt to raise

$7bn for the Treasury over five

years.

“All this means is that there
will be more dependence on
federal aid. such as food
stamps, and more pressure for

migration to the mainland. The
Clinton proposal for Puerto
Rico is the reverse of his policy

for the rest of the US,” Mr Cor-
rada del Rio said.

Puerto Rico's neighbours
will be quids to argue against

the Clinton plan. Previous
administrations on the island

have committed SlOOm a year
of the section 336 deposits for

low-interest loans for business
projects in Caribbean Basin
countries. Since 1985, neigh-

bours have received $650m in

loans under the scheme.
Mr Brian Kuei Tung, Trini-

dad and Tbbago’s industry
minister, agreed that the pro-

posed changes would not only
hurt Puerto Rico's economy
but limit the island's ability to

finance regional development.
Trinidad and Tobago is a lead-

ing borrower of the funds, with
$210m disbursed and $131m
more pending approval
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Clinton trade policy makes noisy debut EC positive
Tactics come to
the fore, says
Nancy Dunne

A:
MID a chorus of criticism and
confusion abroad, the Clinton

. administration's trade policy
has begun to emerge in speeches,
interviews and, most tellingly, in its

actions.

In the fine tradition of the Demo-
cratic party (accused of devouring its

own in the heat of battle), the debate
is noisy. But it is more about tactics

than policy, and insiders pour scorn
on reports of differences among the
main policymakers.

Mr Clyde Prestowitz, a former
Republican trade official, and confi-

dant of a number of Clinton trade
policymakers, insists there is little

conflict in the administration. He says
there are different perspectives,
depending on the officials' briefs,

because "you don't expect monolithic
expressions" of opinion.

In fact, trade policy under President
Clinton is little changed from the
days of George Bush.
One way in which tbey are differ-

ent, however, is that Mrs Carla Hills,

President Bush's trade representative,

imposed sanctions only reluctantly;
her successor, Mr Mickey Kantor,
believes US credibility suffered as a
result.

If he is the "agnostic" he claim* to
be on trade policy, he is a complete
atheist on the danger of trade war. He
believes it will not happen. The play-

Gephardt (left), Kantor and Tyson; many cooks, but the broth seems as yet unspoiled

ers in the world economy have grown
too interdependent - witness the
administration's soul-searching on the
question of renewing China’s Most
Favoured Nation trading status.

During the presidential campaign.
Mr Clinton promised to make China's
MFN status conditional on good
behaviour on human rights and weap-
ons transfers. As president, he has
learned US aircraft makers, farmers
and importers - as well as friends in
Hong Kong -are dependent on good
US-China business relations.

Mr Clinton is struggling to unearth
a benign China strategy to honour his
campaign pledge. On other fronts,
there is no longer any hesitation.

The administration is determined to

complete the Uruguay Round this
year, if it can be done at all. The

tactics are mostly in the hands of Mr
Kantor and Sir Leon Brittan. the EC
commissioner In charge of trade. The
two experienced negotiators have
developed a good working relation-

ship, and showed in their recent
agreement over government procure-
ment that both possess the agility to

succeed where others have not The
question has become how much they
can achieve rather than whether.
So confident is the administration

that even before a Uruguay Round
agreement has been forged, it has
begun to prepare for a new "Clinton
Round" to deal with trade-related
environmental issues, competition
policy and technology.

On Nafta the administration is

pushing to complete side agreements
on labour and environment next

month, despite polls which show the
pact in deep trouble with voters. It

has taken up the Bush vision of a
hemispheric-wide free trade agree-
ment. However, It also intends to

strengthen ties with Asia through the
Asia Pacific Economic Council.
Among the IS nations, efforts will be
made to create a regional trade and
investment framework, to achieve
mjnimnm standards harmonisation
and forge common approaches to
trade and investment
Key to the administration’s rela-

tions with Congress will be Congress-
man Richard Gephardt, the House
Majority leader, and a respected
adviser. In a pessimistic but thought-

ful speech on Tuesday, Mr Gephardt
warned of polarisation over Nafta
because of emerging Republican oppo-

sition to the side agreements, neces-

sary to its passage in Congress.

Angry, too, at the press and aca-

demics who "pigeonhole ns as protec-

tionists or worse," Mr Gephardt laid

out a depressing vision of a changing

world where the old economic rules -

for example the linkage between wage
and productivity growth -no longer

automatically produce high-wage
economies. The prescription for the

future is fiscal responsibility, retrain-

ing, rebuilding, research and develop-

ment Trade policy, while only part of
the larger economic mosaic, is "the

inescapable link to the world econ-

omy”.
His view of the necessity to manage

trade in a complex world is shared by
the trade thinkers in the administra-

tion. This is true particularly with
regard to Japan, where, according to

one senior trade official, "we have
been very Japanese about Japan,
reading off the same script”.

There are few, if any. electors from
the "Japan is Different” school, and
the decision to apply pressure for
quantifiable goal* akin to the recent
semi-conductor agreement awaits a
definitive strategy.

Mr Prestowitz scorns the view that
economic adviser Laura D’Andrea
Tyson, who selectively advocates
industrial policy, and treasury secre-

tary Uoyd Bentsen, a supposed free

trader, represent flashing poles in the
administration. He recalls that Mr
Bentsen was the mythnr of the contro-
versial Super 301 legislation which
empowers the US administration to
take unilateral action against coun-
tries it sees as unfair traders.

about Nafta
agreement
By Lionel Barber fai Brussels

THE EC has given a broadly
positive response to the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment, while reserving the right

to take steps to redress poten-

tial unfair trading practices.

The European Commission
yesterday approved a study of

the Nafta agreement between
the US, Canada and Mexico.
The positive reaction was

expected and matches the
Commission’s desire to avoid

trade frictions with the US as
it attempts to reach a success-

ful conclusion of the Gatt Uru-
guay round by the end of tire

year.

The study also concludes
that the EC’s political relation-

ship with Mexico will be
affected by the free trade area.

“As the Nafta draws Mexico
more closely into the North
American orbit, Mexico’s rela-

tionship with tiie EC may gain

importance as a counter-
weight” mainly because of the
likely dynamic impact on the
Mexican economy and its popu-
lation.

The report identifies, how-
ever, a number of areas where
it believes the Nafta agreement
could lead to a loss of EC mar-
ket share in the US and Can-
ada.

• Financial services and
insurance: The principal prob-
lem is the possibility that
Nafta privileges could be lim-

ited to companies with major-

ity holdings based inside the

Nafta area.

“This would be a very impor-

tant and unjustified discrimi-

nation against subsidiaries of

companies' EC controlled sub-

sidiaries in North America.”

• Rales of origin: The EC
raises concerns about rules

applying to cars and textiles

which are more restrictive
than in Europe even if they are

not actually contradictory to

Gatt
• Services: The Commission
warns that a failure to reach a
Gatt agreement covering ser-

vices could lead to substantial

shifts of business to the disad-

vantage of the EC. This applies

particularly to potential busi-

ness in Mexico.
• Farm products: The EC
could suffer in sectors such as

milk products, sugar and meat
exports to the Mexican market

It is particularly worried
about a clause raising Mexican
barriers to the same level

as the US after a six year

period.

Despite these worries, the

Commission says the net effect

of the Nafta agreement is

likely to he globally positive

and ought to lead to a
big boost in trade with
the EC.
The report concludes that if

trade relations are more
restrictive after the signature

of the Nafta agreement, it

should tackle these questions
within the Gatt framework.

Brussels wins
car tax probe
By Frances Williams In Geneva

THE governing council of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade yesterday agreed to

set up an independent disputes
panel to examine an EC allega-
tion that US car taxes discrimi-

nate against European exports.
The US said it would accept

the decision, which must be
taken by consensus.
The EC claims that Euro-

pean car manufacturers are
paying a disproportionate
share of the three taxes - two
of which penalise high fuel
consumption, while the third is

a luxury tax.

Environmental groups are
threatening to make the issue
another casus belli in their
relations with Gatt, which they
claim puts free trade above
legitimate environmental con-
cerns.

Brussels says the total reve-
nue of the three taxes levied in
1991 was $558m, of which
$494m fell on European cars.
European manufacturers paid
100 per cent of penalties under
the corporate average fuel
economy (Cafe) law, 80 per
cent of the “gas-guzzler” tax,
and 80 per cent of the luxury
tax. against a market share of
just 4 per cent.

The EC argues that Cafe pay-
ments in particular discrimi-
nate against European luxury
car manufacturers since they
are based on the sales-

weighted average ftiel con-
sumption of all models pro-

duced. Thus US producers who
make cars across a range of

sizes; and Japanese producers
who manufacture mostly
small, fuel-efficient cars, do not
incur penalties.

The Gatt council failed to
reach consensus on a demand
by five Latin American banana
producers for a panel to exam-
ine the EC's new banana
import regime, which comes
into force on July 1.

The producers, whose panel
request under expedited proce-
dures was supported by other
Latin American countries, the
US and Australia, argue that
the regime unfairly discrimi-
nates against them.
However, their request was

blocked by the EC, with back-
ing by several Caribbean and
African banana producers who
will get preferential treatment
under the new regime. The
Community said it was still

willing to search for a settle-

ment to the long-running dis-

pute. The Gatt council agreed
to return to the matter later.

Separately, the EC was crit-

icised for failing to settle com-
pensation for countries hurt by
its oilseeds subsidy policies,

which are not covered by last

November's bilateral deal
between the EC and the US.
TTiere was also renewed criti-

cism of punitive US levies on
imported steel.

US ‘drags heels’
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over Gatt rulings
By David Dodwell,
World Trade Editor

THE US is putting in jeopardy
the international trade dispute
settlement system because of
its "seriously deficient record”
in complying with rulings
against it, according to a US
study*.

The study examined 207 com-
plaints put before dispute set-
tlement panels of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade during its 42-year his-
tory from 1948 to 1989.
Professor Robert Hudec and

colleague, at the University of
Minnesota conclude that “no
resolution of the current mal-
aise m Gatt legal affairs will be
possible without a change in
the basic US legal policy

-

of reconciliation
between the current US legal
preoccupation with obtaining a
fair deal, and the recognition
of an obligation to use leeai
means to secure one".
The study nevertheless con-dudes that the Gatt system of

trade dis-putes has produced many
impressive successes”. Four

C0“Plaintswere dealt with successfully, it

A high percentage of the
panel failures dealt withdisputes over anti-dumpUm

actions, or countervail!^
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duties, the study finds. It sug-
gests this could be due to the
“typical arbitrariness” of the
criteria for finding dumping,
and the legal rigidity of mea-
sures, once taken.
The US has ignored Gatt

panel rulings on four of the 14
occasions it has been found to
tie violating international trade aniles — all four in the past

**

decade.
Only Canada comes near,

having ignored two out of nine
rulings against it
"Just as the US played a

leadmg role in building the
Gatt dispute settlement proce-

» eJ° its Present state of
effectiveness, so the US has
played the leading role in plac-
ing those accomplishments in
jeopardy today.” the study con-
cludes.

It suggests US reluctance to
accept Gatt rulings may be due
to increasing use of Gatt to set-
tie disputes, and the indepen-
dent* of its findings: "When a

h
eSLSy

J?
ei
£ starts pressing

“3rder, the first to resist will
oe tnose who are accustomed
to having their own way.”A Statistical PmfUe of Gatt -f

S?ttiement Cases,
Hudec- Kennedy

tot? S'?**®* ” Winter
1993 edition of the Minnesota
Journal of Global Trade, Uni-

°f Minnesota Lata
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Lamont makes
last-ditch bid
to salvage job

NEWS: UK

By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor, in Edinburgh

MR NORMAN Lament last
night made a last-ditch and
probably ftitile bid to remain
chancellor erf the exchequer by
offering a vigorous defence of
his record along with an
expression of regret for hard-
ships inflicted on voters.
But as he issued what

amounted to a public plea for
prime ministerial clemency at
the Scottish Conservative Con-
ference in Edinburgh, senior
political associates of Mr John
Major were insisting that the
prime minister would move Mr
Lamont in a summer reshuffle.
With some of the most senior

figures in the Conservative
party now adamant that Mr
Major must move quickly to
reshape his team, one
suggested that there was a
small chance that Mr Lamont
could be moved during the
Whitsun parliamentary recess
at the end of this month. The
most likely dates, however,
remain July or September.
At one point in his speech

Mr Lamont appeared to
acknowledge the gravity of the
threat when he commented:
“My job is unimportant - your
jobs are what count We have
beaten inflation, let’s go on
and beat unemployment".

In a generally combative per-

formance which brought only
respectful applause from an
audience which had earlier

attacked the imposition in the
budget of VAT on fuel, Mr
Lamont insisted there had

been no alternative to the
harsh anti-inflation policies of
the past two years.

Declaring that "the British
recession is over", he said that
he had never claimed credit for
the resumption of economic
growth. But he had laid the
foundations for growth by get-
ting inflation down to its low-
est level for 25 years and inter-
est rates to below the level of
anywhere else In the EC.
Defending the tax increases

in his March budget he said
that reducing the govern-
ment's borrowing requirement
was essential to ensure the
recovery was sustained. He
added: “1 accept my responsi-
bility for everything that has
happened over the last two
years. The government should
he judged on its record, and I

rather hope I shall be judged
on mine."

Offering a lengthy compen-
dium of the decisions he Vmfl

taken as chancellor, he Harmed
credit for helping to win last

year’s general election and for
;

assisting Mr Major in securing
the best treaty available for
Britain in Maastricht. Calling

for the Tory party to unite
around Maastricht he warned:
"The European question has
the potential to split our party
in two."

He concluded the govern-
ment had to "keep our nerve
when all our enemies want and
expect us to lose it”. That
meant "sticking together when
they want us to fall apart”.

Economic viewpoint, Page 14

Prime minister

discovers time is

not on his side

T HE GOVERNMENT has
time on its side. Mr
John Major does not.

That thought should guide (he

prime minister's response to

last week's electoral catastro-

phe. If it does not, his friends

fear he will be in trouble.

The contradiction is more
apparent than real. The gov-

ernment has at least three, and
at a pinch nearly four, years

before it must face the elector-

ate. The catalogue of errors

during the past 12 months has

come conveniently early In the

parliament. The economic
cycle Is on the government’s

side. It is that perception

which has informed the stance

of those in his cabinet - let us

call them the sanguine ten-

dency - who have been urging

Mr Major to sit tight He can

brush off the Newbury and

county council election defeats

as early-term blues, the argu-

ment runs. As long as he sticks

to his agenda, economic recov-

ery (and the mediocrity of the

Labour opposition) will rescue

him.

But the view from No 10 Is

dccidely different Mr Major is

operating on a shorter time-

scale. Before he can face the

voters in another general elec-

tion the prime minister must

satisfy another electorate - the

Conservative MPs at Westmin-

ster - that he has a fair chance

of winning it.

His party is shaken. The
habit of government has left it

out of touch with the real

world. The scale of last week’s

defeat was beyond anything

most Tory MPs had feared.

Mr Kenneth Clarke's frank

assessment that the Conserva-

tives are in a “dreadful hole"

was not merely a reflection of

his honesty. It was an inadver-

tent admission of real shock at

the depths of the electorate’s

disenchantment.
H3s judgment is modi closer

to the prevailing mood on the

backbenches than that of his

\ fnTleflgnas in the sanguine ten-

dency. In a party where panic

has replaced unity as the most

powerful reflex there is little

inclination to trust the future

to the healing bahn of time.

The lesson being drawn by

his friends is that Mr Major

has 12 months - until next

year’s European elections - to

restore his authority. If his par-

ty's fortunes have not

improved by then the prune

minister will be under serious

threat

The concern is reinforced oy

the corrosive Influence of

another Conservative tendency

- the militant opponents of the

Maastricht treaty. -
,

Operating, like their

left-wing antecedents on tne

Labour benches known as
_

Mu-

tant Tendency, a party-within-

a-party, the 25 to 30 irreconcil-

able opponents of all things

European have now set as

their objective the destruction

of Mr Major.

The new Militant has no

i credible candidate to replace

him. But, egged an by those in

the patrician tendency who
swear allegiance to Lady
Thatcher, it will seize any
chance to precipitate a chal-

lenge to.the prime minister.

It is this' sense of urgency
that explains the concern of

those around Mr Major that he
should quickly replace Mr Nor-

man Lamont The prime minis-

ter’s dose political associates

believe that Mr Lamont should

be replaced as chancellor of

the exchequer by September at

the latest Some would like Mr
Major to make the change as

soon as the recess at the end of

this month.
They are briefing semi-

openly against Mr Lamont not

out of malice but In an attempt

both to buttress Mr Major’s

John Major is

under pressure

to restore

government
morale, writes

Philip Stephens

resolve and to persuade the

chancellor not to make a fuss.

The prime minister’s friends

are under no illusion that a

new face in No 11 will solve his

problems. They are convinced

that without one there is little

prospect he will be able to con-

front the government’s most

dangerous weakness: the per-

ception that it is incompetent

Mr Major is said to be con-

scious of the need to restore

coherence and, above all, con-

sistency to the government’s
agenda. It cannot afford to pick

fights - as with the miners and

teprhing unions - it has no

chance of winning.

mr.iiL a WIUM «**v———
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in wondering why it seems

hellbent on privatising British

Rail, or why deregulation of

London buses is a priority.

Some of his friends are

reminding the prime minister

that practical and pragmatic

policies are not by definition

an admission of weakness: wit-

ness the relative tranquillity in

Scotland secured by a post-

Thatcherite policy of rule by

consent. Mr Major is being

urged to devote less attention

to the ideological leftovers of

the 1380s and more to policies

which emphasise the break

with the past A credible indus-

trial strategy and high-class

public services must be near

the top of bis list

The government cannot

avoid harsh derisions in the

summer public spending

round. But an enthusiastic

assault on the welfare state

will not win the prime minister

friends on the Tory back-

benches or in tiie country. And

Mr Major needs friends.

Shake-up
for export

promotion
MR MICHAEL Heseltine,
Industry Secretary, yesterday
produced his expected
shake-up of his department’s
activities in promoting
exports, currently costing the
taxpayer £i70m a year, writes
Tony Jackson.

The main change is the sepa-

ration of export promotion
from trade policy within the
Department of Trade and
Industry.

Responsibility for bilateral

trade would be brought
together in a separate new
division, Mr Heseltine said.
A new post has been created

of Director General of Export
Promotion. It will be filled by
Mr Ray Mingay, at present the
UK consul in Chicago. He will

work with the Foreign Office
and with up to 100 business-
men being seconded from the
private sector to help with
export promotion. Some 28
executives have been seconded
to date.

{

In addition, export strate-

gies are to be drawn up for the
UK’s top 80 export markets. At
present the list extends only to

the tqp 50.

Export promotion will also

be split into two divisions, one
covering Europe and the
Americas, the other the Asia
Pacific region including the
Middle East and Africa.

John Murray Brown and Andrew Jack trace the tangled web of Polly Peck

Administrators seek Nadir’s co-operation

T HE administrators to

Polly Peck yesterday

called on Mr Asil Nadir
to cooperate with their efforts

to realise assets for creditors

and shareholders to the group.

Mr Richard Stone, one of the

joint administrators from
accountants Coopers &
Lybrand, said: "We would hope
that he would facilitate negoti-

ations currently underway to

ensure a good deal goes
through.”

"Before Mr Nadir can ever

regain his credibility he has
got to give some pretty good
explanations. We have been
waiting three years for those,”

he said.

His comments came as nego-
tiations continued for the stal-

led sales of Polly Peck's Cyprus
and Turkish assets. The plan Is

to concentrate their marketing
efforts on Turks and Turkish
Cypriots in the region and in

the UK and the US.
Discussions with the north-

ern Cypriot finance minister
were well advanced for permis-
sion to sell the businesses,
before they were put on hold
by Mr Nadir’s decision to break
his bail conditions and leave

the UK.
The book value of the local

assets has been put at about
$40m. But disputes over owner-
ship and control are likely to

Suspected fraudsters could face jail pending trial

COURTS should give greater consideration to
holding defendants in serious fraud cases in
custody before trial, following the flight of Mr
AsU Nadir to northern Cyprus, Mr George Sta-

ple, director of the Serious Fraud Office, said.

Be was speaking at the presentation of the

SFO’s animal report - at which he announced
that the conviction rate of the Serious Fraud
Office had risen to 71 per cent iff cases brought
last year, writes John Mason.
He also defended the handling of the Nadir

case by bis department and the police.

Mr Staple said that bail conditions remain
tiie responsibility of the courts, but after Mr
Nadir’s bail-breaking flight to northern Cyprus
their attitude to long remands in custody could
be expected to change.

“I would be surprised If in fixture, courts

don't look more critically at these cases," he
added.

Remands tn custody for periods of about two
years - which Is the normal time it takes

between arrest and trial in SFO cases - might
be necessary in cases where there was a strong

possibility of a defendant jumping bail and
leaving the country to avoid trial, he said.

Mr Staple acknowledged that imprisoning
defendants for such long periods before trial

would cause concern. Lawyers responsed by
saying that the Asil Nadir case was very rare

ami should not be used to alter the present law.

The SFO could try to further speed up its

investigation and prosecution processes to cut

the time spent in jail on remand. The arrests of
such people might also be postponed until

investigations had proceeded further, be said.

frustrate sales at least in the
short-term.

A brochure distributed
before PPI entered administra-
tion in October 1990 from
Nadir Sirkeler Grubu - the

Nadir Group of companies -

shows properties including the
Olive Tree Holiday Village
company, owned by Mrs Bilge

Nevsat, Mr Nadir's sister.

There are three hotels and the

Sunzest fruit business, which
records show are all owned by
PPI through Voyager UK.
But In the self-declared state

of northern Cyprus, which is

only recognised by Turkey, PPI
is not registered as a company.
PPTs accounts list three sub-

sidiaries in Cyprus: Sunzest
Trading, Unipac Packaging
Industries, the cardboard box
plant in the Famagusta free-

port, and Voyager Kibris, the
hotel holding company.
But according to records of

incorporation at the finance
ministry, Voyager Kibris is

owned 99 per cent owned by
Voyager Mediterranean, a
Turkish company on the main-
land. Sunzest is owned 99 per
cent by Unipac, while Unipac

is owned by PPI through Voy-
ager Ltd, an intermediary com-
pany on the Isle of Man. The
administrators have also laid

claim to ICP. which is owned
by Inter Channel Pharmaceuti-
cals, ultimately believed to be
held through Jersey.

Mr Nadir has said publicly

that the companies are owned
by PPI. But the company’s law-

yers have obstructed all efforts

by the administrators to gain
control of the assets through a
series of court injunctions.

As a result, the administra-

tors have not been able to

change the board of directors,

a first step before any decision

can be made on disposal Mr
Nadir is still a director of the

northern Cyprus companies.

•hie Turkish Cypriot govern-

ment has provided copies of

title deeds and government

contracts to the administra-

tors, who were appointed to

the company in October 1990.

Because of PPrs failure to

pay around TL35-40bn in debts,

the government has now
placed a general lien (posses-

sion of property till debt dis-

charged) on all the PPI and
Nadir assets.

Local bankers say even with
the injunctions lifted, it will

not be easy to be fmd a buyer,

given the likely Greek claims if

there is a Cyprus settlement
The fruit business is depen-

dent on orchards which once
belonged to Greek families.

Three of the four PPI hotels

are former Greek properties,

now leased from the govern-

ment. The leases are not trans-

ferable without government
permission.

One banker In Nicosia says:

"The perspective in Cyprus is

that he was making his money
in London and bringing it to

Cyprus, while the city always
assumed he was making huge
sums in Cyprus and bringing it

to London."
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Tyneside gets

aid plan but

no reprieve
By Alison Smith in London and
Chris Tlghe on Tynosfcte

THERE WERE angry clashes

in the House of Commons yes-

terday as the government
defended its decision not to

award a vital contract to the

last working shipyard on Tyne-
side - once the world's leading

shipbuilding centre.

Mr Tim Sainsbury, industry
minister, told the House of
Commons that the government
“deeply regretted" the effect of
the decision on the Swan
Hunter yard and acknowledged
it was likely to lead to “early

job losses".

Mr Sainsbury said; “We wer-
en't ordering two helicopter
carriers, we were ordering one,
and one yard or other sadly

had to be the loser."

Later be told MFs: “There is

no point in trying to prop up a
yard to bufld ships for which
there are no orders. Let’s look
forward and try and build on
the industries of the future and
not try and prop up the past 1*

Mr Robin Cook, opposition
trade spokesman, warned; “It’s

not just Tyneside but the
nation who will have their

eyes on this government to see
if they can rise to the gravity

of that crisis."

"Are we to understand that

the government doesn't have a
single proposal to try to keep
open the last remaining ship-

building yard on Tyneside?”

Ministers announced on
Tuesday that the order for the
Royal Navy’s new 20,000-ton

helicopter carrier was being
placed with VSEL, of Barrow-
in-Furness, Cumbria. The
move left the Tyneside yard,

which employs 2,200 people,
just 18 months away from run-
ning out of work.
The government aid package

announced yesterday included
£2,5m industrial development,
an “enhanced range” of
employment services, and a
new Enterprise Zone.
Local MP Mr Stephen Byers,

replying to Mr Sainsbury, said:

“The sense of despair and dis-

appointment felt yesterday on
Tyneside, today will turn to

anger and a sense o£ betrayal

at the complacent statement
we're had from you."
Beside the Tyne the survi-

vors of a shipbuilding industry
which 30 years ago employed
44,000 were trying to work nor-

mally, but the mood of deep
pessimism was palpable. As
they digested the news that
Swans had lost the fight for

the helicopter carrier, there
was also bewilderment and
anger the company was so dra-

WallsracL* silence from Swan Hunter management, believed to be in crisis talks with its bankers, has deepened the sense ofdoom

matically underbid - by more
than £50m - by its rivals VSEL
and Kvaemer Goran.

“It's like asking for a Ferrari

and getting a Lada,” said Mr
Eddie Darke, leader of the
union campaign to win the
order which management had
described as crucial to the

company's survival. The
unions, which have worked
closely with management in

recent years to keep the busi-

ness afloat, called for an
inquiry Into the tender gap.

Some on Tyneside speculated

VSEL had subsidised its Hd to

wipe out a competitor. “VSEL

have bought the order from the

government*, said North Tyne-

side council executive director

Mr John Foster. VSEL dis-

missed this suggestion as non-

sense.

Swans is the last remnant of

a centuries-old Industry in

north east. England which, at

the turn of the century, in
many years produced two out

of every five ships built in the

world. The company's survival

was a matter erf morale, as well

as jobs, tor an area which has
fought to upgrade its surviving

heavy industry and diversify

into new areas.

Wales takes dragon’s share ofUK inward investment
By Tony Jackson

MR DAVID HUNT, the Welsh
secretary, was banging the
drum this week about overseas
investment in the principality.

The immediate occasion was
the 20th anniversary of the
first arrival in Wales of a Japa-
nese company. More striking
was the fact that last year, for-

eign direct investment in
Wales was higher than the
year before.

This seems a remarkable
exception to the general trend.

Foreign investment in Europe
reached its peak at the end of

the 1980s. Since then it has

dropped sharply, both in the
EC and in the UK overalL But
in Wales, according to Mr
Hunt’s officials, the 1992 figure

of £825m for planned invest-

ment by foreign companies
was 13 per cent up on 1991 and
more than twice the level of

1990.

With only 5 per cent of the

population, Mr Hunt says,
Wales has claimed 20 per cent
of inward investment into the

UK. Despite economic hammer
blows in the 1980s inward
investment has more than
made up the difference. Last
year, UK manufacturing out-

put was 5 per cent higher than

FOREIGN INVESTMENT
M WALES
Planned Number of

(&n) projects

1989 476 48
1990 402 77
1991 733 90
1992 825 83

Source: Mttft Offico

in 1979. Welsh output, says Mr
Hunt, was 27 per cent higher.

In seeking to define Wales’

success Mr Hunt points first to

the quality of the workforce. "I

think the work ethic is the
most important factor. In

Wales, we’re always had a tra-

dition of walking hard and of

long service with one
employer. If you talk to a Ger-

man company such as Bosch,
they will say their productivity

in Wales is higher than it is in

Germany”.
Other UK regions could

make similar claims- A more
revealing difference is the
advantage the principality

derives from the centralisation

of government functions in the

Welsh Office.

“We are the ultimate one-
stop shop,” Mr Hunt says. “An
inward investor just has to

come to me or one of my col-

leagues. He doesn't need to see

anyone else. We bring every-

body together, whether it’s the

Welsh Development Agency,
the local authority, the Train-

ing and Enterprise Council or

the university. And at the
Welsh Office we have all the

policies brought together -

education, health, environ-
ment, industry, agriculture,

transport and training”

It is clear that Mr Hunt takes

an aggressive approach to mar-

keting. Tm about to fly off at

the rad of the month to North
America, where we have some
very good prospects. They all

involve competition with other

parts of Europe, not the UK
Tm generally fighting Ireland

in particular, because they go
out positively to win manufac-
turing, and Spain. Belgium is

getting very positive about
investment too, and parts of

France are going out more sav-

agely to win business.

“I believe we combine better

than any other country in

Europe. Led by the Secretary

of State and the Chairman of

the Welsh Development
Agency, we go into board-
rooms anywhere in the world
and argue the case for Wales.
There aren’t many other parts

of the world that do that”

Britain in brief

Claims hit

Lloyd’s 255
syndicate
About 1,000 Names face far

heavier than expected losses

as - eiaims from the wind-

storms, explosions and oil

splJQs that shook Lloyd’s in the

late 1980s continue to mount
Many of the Names - indi-

viduals whose assets back the

insurance market - already

face flnenrial rnin, and could

eventually be asked to pay an
average of up to £300,000 each.

The Names were members of

Rose Thomson Young syndi-

cate 255, which was one of the

leading underwriters of catas-

trophe reinsurance business in

the late 1980s.

Warning over
ships’ officers
The current international

shortage of trained and experi-

enced ships' officers will

become acute by the end erf the
decade, the UK Chamber of

Shipping named the Donald-

son public inquiry.

According to evidence con-

sidered on day eight of the
hearing, into the Braer tanker

disaster, the global shortfall in

officers is currently around
50,000. But by the year 2000

that gap could increase to

150,000 trained officers, a third

of the total needed.
The chamber told Lord Don-

aldson that one way to
improve the supply of skilled

seafarers would be government
help from Britain and other EC
states to offset the high cost to

companies of training officers.

Employers see

rise in output
Wales, the West Midlands and
the south-east of Rn^nnd are
leading UK manufacturing
industry’s recovery from reces-

sion, according to the latest

regional trends survey from
economic consultancy Busi-

ness Strategies and the Cra-

federation of British Industry.

The survey found that man-

ufacturing output rose in

seven of the UK's 11 regions in

the four months to April while

orders were higher in six of

the regions. Orders rose

sharply in Wales and the West

Midlands with smaller

increases elsewhere.

More women
join unions
The number of women joining

trade unions in Britain rose

last year as union membership

fell to less than a third erf the

employed workforce, the latest

statistics published in the

Employment Gazette show.

In 1992 net female unionisa-

tion rose by 20,000, taking

female »mirm membership up
to 3.7m. By contrast male
unionisation fell by 382,000 to

5.8m. There has been a fall of

8.7m in the number of trade

unionist since 1979.

Information
worth £1.75bn
The electronic information

business in the UK is now
worth more than £1.75bn a
year and is growing, although

more slowly than in the past

The third «™™i survey by

the Confederation of Informa-

tion Communication Indus-

tries, covering 1988 to 1991,

shows that the value of the

sector rose from £1.18bn to

£1.75bn. Growth in 1991 was
6.4 per cent the lowest annual

rate of the period.

Job threat at

British Coal
Up to two thirds of 6,000 core

management and clerical jobs

at British Coal could be lost

under proposals put forward
by a consultancy. Regional
headquarters may be cut from
fire to two or three, and then-

power reduced.

The proposals, prepared by
Resource Decision Systems and
being circulated among senior

corporation management sug-
gest more integration between
the deep mine and opencast
operations. British Coal
ordered the report following its

announcement last October to

close 31 of its 50 pits. Although
12 have since been reprieved,

few of them are thought to
hare a long future.

Why Fly Business Class

When you Can Fly Working Class?

Pie charts and blue chip accounts. On a

BAe Corporate 1000 you can get your teeth into

them in total comfort and security.

Cabin layouts, or should we say office layouts, are

designed and hand crafted to your specifications,

enabling you to stretch your imagination as well

as your legs. The largest mid-sized business jet in

production, it has a cabin capacity of 680cuft.

Stroll down its 34.4 ft long cabin and you'll find

that It has a height for heads. Take a trip to the galley

Corporate Jen Limited IHTTO. 3 Bishop Square, St Albas* Road Want

(immaculately furnished, complete with kitchen sink)

and you won't end up impersonating a sardine.

Along with toilet facilities, wardrobe and baggage

compartments, craftsmanship is built into every

1000 as standard.

For detailed information on the Corporate

1000 and its sister ship the Corporate 800,

simply send or fax us your business card.

The BAe Corporate CORPORATE JETS
1000. A business jet for the workers of the world.

Hatfield ALIO 9NE. England. UK f»»; IK®n 7SJ80T. USA Fu : 17031 406112a.
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

AEROSPACEAND COMMERCIALAVIATION
INA RAPIDLY CHANGINGWORLD

Paris, 8 & 9 June 1993
The Financial Times biennial conference, arranged to precede the Paris International Air Show, will
focus on the prospects and challenges for the airline and aerospace manufacturing industries faced
with increasing competition and the effects of economic recession. Where is the airline industry
going? How can production be adapted? How can costs be cut?

These questions will be addressed by a distinguished panel of industry leaders including:

Mr Bernard Attalf

Air France Group

Mr Chatrachai Bunya-Ananta
Thai Airways International Limited

Mr Robert Ayling
British Airways Pic

Mr Vladimir Potapov
Aeroflot/Russian International

Airlines

Dr Klaus Nittlnger

Deutsche Lufthansa AG

Mr Horn! Muilan
Chase investment Bank Ltd.

Mr Adam Brown
Airbus Industrie

Mr Walter J Orlowski
Douglas Aircraft Company

Mr John W Sandford
Rolls-Royce pic

Mr Louis Gallois

Aerospatiale

Mr Dick Evans
British Aerospace pic

Dr Wolfgang Piller

Deutsche Aerospace AG

M*hai,ov Mr Serge DassaultJSC Aviastar
1

Dassault Aviation
Arranged in association with Air & Cosmos and supported by GIFAS

AEROSPACEANDCOMMERCIAL
AVIATION INA CHANGING WORLD
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conference
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

Design
industry

on show
T he UK's Designers and Art

Directors Association -

familiarly known as
D&AD - has acquired a sorry

reputation for mismanagement
in recent years. Still Britain's

premier design trade body, it is

now trying to polish its image.
D&AD’s relatively new chair-

man - Anthony Simonds-Good-
rng has been in place for just a
year - and president - Aziz
Cami, of the London design
agency The Partners - are con-

cerned that industry has forgot-

ten the importance of design as a
core activity.

Cami’s and Simonds-Gooding's
efforts to raise D&AD's profile

come together In an important
London event next week.

Billed as “London’s first festi-

val to communicate to the busi-

ness community and the general
public the real value of creative

excellence," D&AD will be host-

ing a variety of lectures and
exhibits In a 20.000 sq It marquee
in Bedford Square. Touche Ross
is one of a number of sponsors,
which between them have
chipped in £250,000.

U will be “a festival for green
shoots, aimed at clients and at

catching their imagination, to
convince them of the importance
of design excellence in the busi-

nesses, as well as a chance for

ordinary consumers to see the

way in which design Is present
throughout their lives,” says
Simonds-Gooding.

Visitors will be able to sample
selections of the best in advertis-

ing and design from around the
world. Some exhibits will then
go on a 12-city global tour to

promote the export potential of

British design.

For Cami the festival has a
dual purpose: “For years Britain

has been seen as a centre of
excellence in design and adver-

tising. To keep that position we
must be more aware of the com-
petition, to stop us resting on
our laurels. And the design
industry needs to articulate to

business the UK's home-grown
talent, which needs to be
exploited more by Industry.”

Gary Mead
Tickets and further details are
available on 081 862 0202.

Baking soda, once a humble

ingredient, has achieved

new status. Nikki Tait

and Karen Zagor report

Brushing up
on tradition

D raw up a list of quintes-

sential “1990s” products,
and baking soda tooth-
paste would almost cer-

tainly be a top pick. The very name
evokes homy memories and “back-

to-basic" values. Baking soda - the

main ingredient of which is bicar-

bonate of soda - has been a stalwart

item in the traditional housewife’s

larder for decades. Its conventional

uses range from helping cakes rise

to keeping refrigerators odour-free.

In image terms, no product could be

further removed from Gucci bags,

meals for the microwave and
similar symbols of the 1980s-style

yuppie.

But baking soda did not arrive in

toothpaste form until 1989. That was
when Church & Dwight, a quoted
Princeton-based company and the

world's largest producer of sodium
bicarbonate, launched a line of bak-

ing soda dentifrice across the US
under its “Arm & Hammer" trade-

mark. It was, says the company, a
natural product extension.

Americans have used baking soda
(mixed with water to form a paste)

to clean their teeth for more than a
century. Back in the 1920s, baking
soda even carried a “seal of accep-

tance” from the American Dental
Association, the ultimate endorse-

ment for dental products.

Over the past four years, the prod-

uct category has exploded.
According to Nielsen Marketing
Research, sales of baking soda denti-

frice and toothpowder products
totalled almost $100m (£65m) in the

six months to mid-March, compared
with $637m for the toothpaste and
toothpowder market overall - a
near-15 per cent share. While tooth-

paste sales generally advanced by
just 6 per cent during this period,

the baking soda segment soared by
65 per cent

This heady expansion rate results

partly from the entry of large con-

sumer products companies Into the

baking soda segment The likes of

Unilever's Chesebrough-Pond's sub-

sidiary and Colgate-Palmolive quick-

ly decided that the product's in-

roads were too substantial to ignore,

and launched “baking soda” ver-

sions of their traditional brands last

year. Procter & Gamble, the overall

dentifrice leader In the US, is cur-

rently in the throes of a nationwide

launch of a hairing soda version of

Crest
In the process, these consumer

product juggernauts have partially

eliminated the higher margins
which the original baking soda
toothpaste manufacturers were
eager to extract. Today, most US
supermarkets carry similar sizes of

conventional and baking soda denti-

frices at the same price. A 6.4-ounce

tube of Crest sells for $2.39, whether
in baking soda or conventional form,

for example.

Arm & Hammer products, howev-
er, have clung on to their premium.
In the face of competition from the

likes of Procter & Gamble, the com-
pany has carefully stressed that its

formulation uses more baking soda
than its rivals - “anything from two
to three times", says Davis
Dickinson, marketing director. And
despite the higher pricing, Arm &
Hammer - nothing to do with the
legendary oil tycoon Annand
Hammer until he ended confusion

by buying a small stake in Church &
Dwight in 1986 - still commands a

63.5 per cent share of the total bak-

ing soda dentifrice market, although
its sales growth rate over the pcurt

six months of about 20 per cent has
been below that of baking soda
toothpastes generally.

However wholesome the baking
soda concept may sound, the irony

is that these toothpastes have no
proven advantage over traditional

rivals.
Their impressive

sales gains are as much a triumph of

clever marketing as inherent prod-

uct advantage.
None of the baking soda products

which have hit the supermarket
shelves over the past four years has

carried the American Dental
Association “seal of acceptance", for

example, although Arm & Hammer
says that it has been talking to the

Chicago-based organisation since

1989. Disciples argue that baking
soda acts as a mild abrasive on
teeth, cuts down on plaque add and
generally deodorises the mouth. But
the ADA has not been convinced:
“We've not seen sufficient data to

prove the effectiveness of baking
soda in toothpaste," it says.

W hile it is true that the

Crest baking soda prod-

uct will carry an ADA
seal, this is primarily

because of Crest's formulation, not
because of the baking soda element
“We just got the ADA seal for effec-

tive cavity prevention. We had to

submit separately to the ADA for

Crest baking soda,” say the promot-

ers. “There's no proven therapeutic

benefit to haking soda, but there is

for Crest"
So how has baking soda tooth-

paste gained such an impressive
hold in the market? From day one,

Ann & Hammer has sold heavily on
the boast that “two out of three den-

tists and
hygienists recom-

mend brushing with bak-

ing soda or a bak-
ing soda toothpaste".

The assertion, says the company,
is based on a national, and regularly

updated, survey. Anecdotally, It

seems to be partially supported.

Many US dentists and hygienists do
recommend baking soda to their

patients even though they know
that Us proven efficacy is limited.

“I don't know how effective the

toothpaste is, but baking soda itself

is one of the few things you can use

at home to remove light stains, like

tea stains, without hurting your
teeth," says Michelle Freemark, a
dental hygienist. “Baking soda
doesn't always work, but a lot of the
other whitening products on the

market are pretty abrasive and will

hurt you. I have had some people

who seem to think the toothpaste
works."
The manufacturers are more than

happy to support this impression.
"The most important quality is that

it makes the mouth feel clean - like

you’ve just left the dentist’s office,”

says Dickinson.

Some of the claims by the tooth-

paste makers nevertheless seem
slightly far-fetched. “Dentists recog-

nise that when consumers enjoy the
taste of a toothpaste they brush
their teeth more - we see this as a
flavour-option," says Procter &
Gamble.

Retorts Freemark: Tn my opinion,

if someone's a lousy brasher to
start with, a better-tasting tooth-

paste probably won't make them
change."

Vimto woos the

home front
Philip Rawstome on a soft drink s

campaign to widen its appeal

F
ew brands achieve

international status without
first securing a leading

position tn their national market
Vimto, a fruit drink made by
Manchester-based JN Nichols,

is me of them.
Dwarfed by Coca-Cola &

Schweppes Beverages and Britvlc
- the industry leaders - the

Vimto brand hasa mare 2 per
cent of the UK market. With the
bulk of sales still in northern
England and Scotland, it is

probably better known in Saudi
Arabia and the Sudan than it is

in Surrey and Sussex.

As this month's new television

advertising campaign underlines,

however, Nichols is intent on
better exploiting at home the
potential which has so long been
realised abroad.

British troops sent to the

outposts of the empire tn the

1920s and 1930s were among the

first distributors of Lancashire
herbalist John Noel Nichols’s

concoction of blackcurrant,

raspberry, grape and other fruit

juices, and herbs.
SHiftti then a glass of Vimto

and a handful of dates has

become the traditional ztightty

sustenance during the Ramadan
fast in many Middle East
countries - where the same
family firms have acted as agents

since the early 1930s.

Across Africa, from the Gambia
and Ivory Coast in the west to

Kenya and Uganda in the east,

demand for Vimto is still

growing. It has recently been
launched in Egypt and revived

in Mozambique; shipped into
Canada and Rnjaniii; »nri

distributed in new markets
in Sooth Africa, Cyprus and
Spain.

The brand remains a firm
favourite in India and Pakistan.

Vimto reaped the benefit of its

early presence in overseas

markets, such as the Middle East,

as local consumer spending power
began to increase in the 1960s

and 1970s. Hie company’s UK
bottling and canning plants could
barely keep pace with export
demand for the company's cordial
and carbonate products.

By 1980 when Nichols bought
Solent Canners - the company's

packager for the Middle East

market - exports accounted for

nearly 70 per cent of volume

Nichols first turned its

attention to the development of

its home market after several

overseas agents, which had long

handled marketing and

distribution, began to make the

drink locally from concentrate

shipped from the UK. As a resuit

Nichols found itself with spare

packaging capacity and, as

Hiawnginy director John Nichols,

a grandson of tire company’s
founder, puts it: “We had a brand

was international but

still had a long way to go

nationally.”

With an enlarged sales force,

expansion proved relatively easy

in the rest of northern England

and Scotland. Moving the brand

south has been more difficult

"Multiple grocers saw Vimto as

a regional brand and have taken

a kit of persuading to put it on

their shelves throughout the

country,” says Nichols.

But persistence is paying off.

The company has improved

Vimto’s appeal as an alternative

to the ubiquitous colas by
redesigning its raws and cordial

labels, which had been largely

unchanged for decades. It has
introduced diet and low-sugar

versions of the drink and a

variety of pock sizes.

The company has also formed

a distribution alliance with AG
Barr, the independent producer

ofTizer and Im-Bro; and entered

the vending machines market.

National visibility has been
raised by advertising on BSkyB
and Channel 4, as well as on
regional television. Sponsorship

and promotional campaigns have
been widely used in the push to

extend market boundaries.

Over the past five years, Vimto
has been one of the fastest-

growing soft drinks brands.

Carbonate sales have risen at

more than three times the growth
rate of tiie market; and cordial

sales have risen twice as fast.

Although Nichols admits the
drink is a little too sweet for his

taste, the company may soon have

the national status to match its

reputation abroad.
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Our Supervisors

We care more about the environment than sales

charts. After all, without a clean, healthy world,

there’s no future for our business. Which is why
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THE PRODUCTS WE PRODUCE

TODAY FAR EXCEED OFFICIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS.

It’s a selfish attitude we’d

LIKE TO SEE OTHER COMPANIES

COPY. By JOINING US IN PROVIDING

CLEANER MANUFACTURING

processes. Following our

ACTIVE INVOLVEMENT IN

recycling. And matching

OUR DEVELOPMENT OF NEW

TECHNOLOGIES THAT ARE

ECOLOGY-RELATED, SUCH AS

SOLAR POWER. LET’S COMPETE

FOR A CLEANER ENVIRONMENT.

It s too late to save what’s

lost. But we can still

PROTECT what’s LEFT.

So, TOGETHER, LET'S CARE.
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Glaxo cures R&D gap Blunt-talker at Hartstone
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was impossible for one mag to
cope as chief executive and be
responsible for R&D, oi«.^^
year spent nearly £600m onR&D - more than any other
pharmaceutical company It
has research sites in the UK.
US Italy, France and Spain
and employs more than 6,800
R&D specialists.

Dr Ando, who joined Glaxom 1989 as medical director, was
made deputy R&D director in
March last year. He was
responsible for co-ordinating
all development, medical and
regulatory functions In the
company's international phar-
maceutical development pro-
grammes. He retains responsi-
bility for world-wide drug

Concerns about the enormous
responsibilities of Dr Richard
Sykes, Glaxo’s research and
development director and
recently appointed chief execu-
tive, were partly met yesterday
.when Dr Goran Ando was
appointed R&D director of
Glaxo group research, the UK
research arm and the compa-
ny's largest research arm.

*

Analysts had believed that it

The new calm at ARTHUR
SHAW, the Willenhall, West
Mi dlands, building products
group, was raffled yesterday

.
when it was announced that

|| John WabnSley, the chief exec-
* utzve, had left the company.

But his departure apparently
t has nothing to do with the
i boardroom rows Which hadTed

to rebel shareholders deyurnri-

ing extraordinary general
I: meetings, the movement of

chairmen in and out, and High
Court proceedings about who

1 should be a director. Those
2 proceedings were Only settled

f last month.

The reason simply was that
Walmsley- prefers Sweden to

A 44-year-old Swede, Dr
‘ Ando was previously at Astra,
the Swedish group, where he
was president of the group
research centre. Before that he
held positions at Pfizer and
Bristol-Myers.

Dr Sykes retains the chair-
manship of* Glaxo group
research as weQ as responsibil-
ity for R&D on the Glaxo
board.

Willenhall. Finance director
Lindsay Melvin explained that
Walmsley married a Swede two
years ago and bought a house
in Sweden at the beginning of
this year and. aged 54, is now
retiring.

Consequently, Brian Phillips,
a former managing director,
and chairman srnro Mwnr-h is
assuming the role of chief exec-
utive as well and the company
will be looking for another
non-executive director.

Apart from PbiDips and Mel-
vin, the only other board mem-
ber is Ian Tickler, who, with
his family and Mends, controls

49 per emit of the Arthur Shaw
equity.

Hartstone Group, the hosiery
and leather goods company
which has seen its share price
tumble from 272p in March to a
low of 86p last night, has
appointed Shaun Dowling, a
nonexecutive director, as dep-
uty chairman.

The announcement comes
just weeks before the company
is expected to report its aymro»i
profits for foe year to March
31. About two months ago,
Hartstone warned of expected
exceptional charges of £8£m
relating to the restructuring of
its recently acquired French
and Spanish hosiery compa-
nles.

Dowling, aged 59 and
reported to be a blunt-talker, is

a former director of Guinness
and holds directorships at ML

Hillsdown’s US accent

:% ''c.h* Tooy Reynolds, formerly md
rii-rT^of Crawford Door (UK), has
. been appointed md of ESCO
•7.7 ’ CARPET TILES (UK), part of

DLW AG. :

;

' '

i -v Joseph Nellis has been

^ -.1 appointed CRANfTELD School
^”1 of Management's first profes-

sor of international manage-
.

meat economics:

. Paul Rew, formerly Com-
pany secretary at Laura Ash-

.
‘ ley who joined LONDON

‘ — INTERNATIONAL GROUP as

group director of legal services

in-January,- has also been
appointed company secretary

on the retirement of Alan Mar-
shall.

Richard Coitinois appointed
bearing division director of
NSK BEARINGS EUROPE in

successttm. to Kanji Tamara
who is to return to Japan. At
the same fimn David Smith is

promoted to human resources

director.

Roger Daniels, company sec-

retary of PQUngton, has -been
appointed group company sec-

retary at HP BULMER HO£J>-
INGS; hid place nt PILKING-
TON : is taken -by - David
Brfcknell, group legal adviser.

Bridget Macaskill, president
and chief operating officer of
US mutual fund manager
Oppenheimer Management
Corporation, is joining the
board of HiUsdovm, the poultry
to upholstery group, as its

third nonexecutive director.

Sir John Nott, who has
recently taken over as execu-
tive chairman, says that “90

per cent of our ultimate cus-
tomers are women, but that Is

not why she was selected."
Rather, she emerged as foe
strongest candidate after a
search by headhunters.

MflcaslriJl, 44 ami BngHah,
spent ten years with Unigate
until 1962, latterly as market-

ing director for St Ivel, with
responsibility for chilled prod-
ucts, liquid milk and fruit

juice. Sha bad rrmHo an aurfy

mark by suggesting to an ini-

tially highly sceptical boss that

Unigate abnnid deliver orange
juice on the daily round.
Not much later she was run-

ning the new fruit juice divi-

sion.

In 1382 she then moved with
her husband, who works for
Bankers Trust, to New York,

and picked up a job as vice

president of marketing for
Oppenheimer, then part of
Mercantile House. Moving onto
Hip general man^Bimnit side,

she bad risen to chief operat-

ing by the time Oppen-
hetoer bought itself out from
the collapsed British & Com-
monwealth empire. Oppen-
heimer Management Corpora-

tion currently manages jSWhw

of assets.

MacaainH believes that her
awareness, as a consumer, of

American trends in the food

business - salads, prepared
foods - will justify her presence
on the Hfllsdown board. She
adds that her experience of

running a US business may
also prove useful.

Sir John, who acknowledges
that Hillsdown has been
“light” an non-executives since
he took on the role of execu-

tive chairman and Tony Brice,

a former HUlsdown executive,

retired at the agm, says that

the group will probably be
looking for another non-exec.

“It has not finally been decided

whether Sir Harry Solomon
[the co-founder of Hillsdown
who has recently stepped down
from the chairmanship] win be
seen as a true non-executive

director."
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

INTERNATIONAL TAX IN THE
EEC AND THE US

London, 14 & 15 June 1993

The Financial Times second international tax conference will focus on the crucial tax issues in

the European Community, including direct and indirect tax harmonisation issues and VAT US

tax proposals affecting international business and future US transfer pricing methods will be

addressed as well as the impact ofthe most recent tax treaty developments.

The distinguished speakers who will discuss these and other important issues include:

Mrs Christiane Scrivener Mrs Valerie Strachan CB
Commission of the European HM Customs and Excise

Communities

Mr Thierry Stoll

Commission of the European

Communities

Mr Serge Foucher
Sony European Operations

Mr Jacques SassevUle
OECD

Mr Leonard JH Beighton CB
Board of Inland Revenue

Mr Charles Triplett

Former Special Assistant to the Unet

Counsel, US Internal Revenue Service

Mr James R Mogle
Former International Tax Counsel

US Department ofTreasury

The Rt Hon The Lord Slynn
ofHadley
Lord ofAppeal in Ordinary

Mr Peter Wilmott
Commission ofthe European

Communities

Mr Jacques Overgaauw
Ministry ofFinance

The Netherlands

Former Special Assistant to the Chief Mr Gert Sass

Counsel, US Internal Revenue Service Loyens & Volkmaars

A Financial Times Conference in association with FT World Tax Report, _

— Vandal TtoesCMiferaiceOr^ganlsation
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Holdings and Enterprise Com-
puter, among others.

He is expected to give

greater focus to the group’s

operational development, an
area in which the recently

acquisitive Hartstone has come
under close scrutiny.

Dowling has been a nonex-
ecutive director of Hartstone
since September 1991.

The City welcomed the

appointment although some
analysts speculated that

Dowling’s post was the result

of institutional pressure
for changes following the
sharp decline in the share
price.

However, a company spokes-

man denied that the group had
come under pressure from
shareholders.

SHAREHOLDERS1 ORDINARY AND EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
HELD ON 26 APRIL, 19S3

The first calling of the Company's ordinary and extraordinary general meeting ofshareholderswas held in Turin on 26 April,
1993, under the chairmanship of Dotl Ernesto Pascale.

In the ordinary part, foe meeting approved the report of the Board of Directors as well as the social report at 31/12/92
(certificate oftheArthurAndersen & Co. s^s. auditing company).The results offoe profitand lossaccount were positive- after
foe depreciation destination of foe material assets of L 7,132 billion and foe allocation of foe lax requirements, there was a
leftover net earning of l_ 460.6 billion. The net earnings have been assigned - after the deduction of L 23 billion for foe legal
fund - for the allocation of foe dividend, In foe following measure:

- for ordinary shares - 7.5 % on the nominal value of L 1,000, i.e. L 75 per share

- for savings shares - 9.5 % on foe nominal value of L 1,000, i.a L 95 per share

The leftover L 1.1 billion have been assigned to foe reinvestment fund for Southern Italy.

The Meeting also appointed Francesco Sircana and Enrico VenturoJi as Directors substituting Fabio Cammarano and
Roberto Giunta, who have resigned from the post

In the extraordinary part, the meeting resolved the following:

- to increase the company's capital, by 31 December 1993, by a maximum amount of L 736,129,693,000 by issuing the
necessary ordinary shares forfoe nominal valueof L. 1,000 pershare to offertothe Shareholdersas stock options according
to the exchange mechanism of 13new shares for every 100 ordinary shares and/orsavings shares held, for foe amount of
L 1,200 per share, of which L 200 is a surcharge

- to modify article n. 5 of foe Articles of Association.

The Meeting gave foe President the authorization to fix the time and the way in which the company's capital would be
increased, as well as to fix the starting date from which the new shares are dividend payable and foe measure offoe eventual
dividend adjustment

Thecompany obtained legal authorization from foe Treasury Ministry and approval of foe resolutions from foe Court of Turin.

The increase of foe company's capita) will take place after the publication of the relative informative statement edited
according to legal and CONSOB instructions.

The Board of Directors, gathered successively on foe same day, appointed Ernesto Pascale as President of the Company;
Mauro Antonetti and Vito Scalia as Vice Presidents; Vito Gamberale and Antonio Zappi as Managing Directors; Francesco
Righetti as foe Secretary to the Board of Directors.

DIVIDEND PAYMENT FOR THE 1992 FISCAL YEAR
In pursuance of foe meeting's resolutions, foe dividend of the 1992 fiscal year, for the gross amount previously indicated
before foe deduction of the legal withholdings, is in payment starting 17 May 1993 at the Company’s cash desks in Turin
(Via San Dalmazzoa 15) and in Rome (Via Flaminia n. 189). at foe authorized offices listed in foe notice of meeting, as well as
at Monte Titoli S.pA. for the self-administered shares. Payment will take place, both for ordinary and savings shares, after

the deposit of coupon n. 5.

NOTICE TO “SIP 1991-1994” WARRANT HOLDERS
Notice is hereby given to "SIP 1991-1994” warrant holders that from 18 May 1993 the afore-mentioned warrant exercise
petitions, temporarily suspended from 22 March 1993 according to the last paragraph of the relative regulations of article n. 2.

can once again be submitted.

This notice Istobe published accordingto what is provided for in theCONSOBresolution n. 5553 dated 14November 1991.
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Do these

men know
something

you don’t ?

BEYOND 2000 - A video and publications padeage to give

you tomorrow's information today

With BEYOND 2000 The Financial Times gives decision

makers and corporate planners an unprecedented view of

the future for their businesses, and die capacity to anticipate

and manage change.

Interviews with the most powerful figures in the

information technology industry and with leading

academics combine to produce a unique intelligence report.

The package is made up of an authoritative documentary

programme and two further videos of full-length

interviews, an illustrated text, interview transcripts and a

Financial Times industry analysis. It is designed for

accessibility and ease of reference by busy people.

BEYOND 2000 provides a

comprehensive vision of the IT

industry and its impact on every

business as we approach and

reach the new millenium. It

blends the insight of the

futurologist with the profit-

driven pragmatism of global

business leaders.
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John SeaUey - a^-

these and other influential trerM leaders
te foulness* Mmfrf and technology give
ns a visionary insight into the Mure.
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Caught in

the Internet
Electronic message systems that span the globe could
be as useful as the telephone, says Geof Wheelwright

I
nternational electronic mail
systems are no longer the play-

thing of hackers and bug-eyed
computer enthusiasts. They

are emerging as credible business

tools that enable individuals and
companies to communicate cheaply
and efficiently around the globe.

Like the in-house electronic mail
networks that have become a fact of
business life in many companies,
these systems provide a means of

sending and receiving messages via

personal computers or computer
terminals. With global electronic
mail services, however, messages
can be sent across the world or
across town.

For evidence of the rising popu-
larity of electronic mail

, a look at
the business cards collected from
clients or contacts lately should be
enough. The chances are that some
of them include electronic mail
“addresses'’, along with telephone
and facsimile numbers.
The advantages of electronic mail

are numerous. It can eliminate
hours of frustrating “telephone tag”

and enable people to communicate
across timezones with ease. It also

sidesteps busy facsimile machines
that spew out piles of paper which
are often misplaced or misdirected.

With electronic mail, the message
appears directly upon the computer
screen on the desk of the individual

being contacted.

The biggest roadblock to the suc-

cess of electronic mail in the past
has been the lack of a “critical

mass” of users. Although dozens of

personal computer electronic mail
services are available, until recently

they were not linked. This meant
that to reach somebody it was nec-

essary to subscribe to the same elec-

tronic messaging system.
Over the past couple of years,

however, many electronic mail
systems have started “talking” to

one another. The mechanism for

this is “Internet" - a low-cost and
efficient link between electronic
mail services worldwide. The Inter-

net links an estimated 1.5m comput-
ers over 10,000 networks in 50 coun-

tries, serving about 6m users.

Internet enthusiast Brendan P
Kehoe - whose popular guide to

using the Internet. “Zen and the Art

of the Internet” (Prentice-Hall), is a
“must-read" for all new users -

describes the Internet as a large

“network of networks”. He points

out that there is no single network.

“Regional networks like SuraNet,
PrepNet and NearNet are all inter-

connected or inter-networked
together," he says. “And all this

activity takes place in real-time.”

The Internet resembles a com-
puter network cooperative. There is

no central authority that oversees it

and rules are largely informal. Its

roots lie in a US Defence Depart-

ment project begun in the early

1970s to enable US universities,

national laboratories and govern-

ment agencies to share information.

Over the past 20 years it has
mushroomed to include regional,

corporate and public networks,
including commercial electronic

mail systems. “People conduct their

love life over the Internet, their

hobbies and their interests. They
argue politics and engage in all

kinds of business,” says Mitch
Sapor, cofounder of the Electronic

Frontier Foundation in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, which promotes
awareness of the on-line world.

“Internet is doubling annually in

users, networks, computers and

The Internet is the precursor
of the high-speed

“information
superhighways” that President

Bill Clinton hopes to see built in

the US to enable businesses and
Individuals to transmit data at

speeds of up to a gigabyte per

second.
Although these highways are

not yet in place, the Internet is

providing a glimpse of what can
be expected in the 21st century.

In recent congressional

testimony, Vinton Cerf, president

of the Internet Society, compared
this emerging “information
infrastructure" with the
transportation system: “The
computer is the automobile of this

emerging information
infrastructure. Laptops are the

traffic,” says Vinton Cerf, president

of the Internet Society, a volunteer

secretariat that helps administer

the network. “It is growing faster

than any other telecommunications

systems ever built, including the

telephone network." Commercial
users now outnumber academic and
government Internet users and by
1998, Cerf predicts, the system will

serve over 100m users.

Despite the anarchic nature of its

structure, the basics of using Inter-

net communications are simple. All

that is needed is a computer
modem, a communications software

package and a subscription to an
on-line information service linked

to the Internet. Public access to the

Internet is provided by popular ser-

vices such as CompuServe, MCI
mail and Applelink.

Subscription costs range from
about $9 (£5SO) to $20 per month,
depending upon the service and
varying according to the informa-

tion services offered. Once a sub-

scription to one of these services is

obtained, the charge for sending an
electronic messages is generally
only a few pennies, depending upon
the message length and the time it

takes to transmit In most places a
local telephone call will connect

sports cars; desktops are the
sedans; supercomputers are the
Formula (hie racing engines; and
gigantic mainframe data storage

systems are the 18-wheelers. The
local access networks of the
Internet are the neighbourhood
streets; high-capacity computer
networks are the highways;
switching systems form the
complex interchanges.

“Just as vehicles on the road
can be filled with an endless

variety of people and products
performing a multitude of services,

software applications fill the empty
computing vessels to create the
new products and services of the
information infrastructure.”

Cerf offered tramples of bow
the Internet is already being used:

• A professor at the University

you to the system.
A subscription to CompuServe,

one of the most widely used on-line

information services, costs $8.95 per

month. CompuServe users simply
dial a local access number with the
modem, log on and type GO MAIL
to enter the message system. The
charge for reading or sending Inter-

net messages is 15 cents for the first

ofSouthern Louisiana offered to
teach a class through electronic

mail on the Internet; 15,000 people
flufctd to j»l" the rlgcc

• When President Clinton and
Vice-President Gore visited Silicon

Valley to launch their technology
policy, the audio and video - as
well as the text - oftheir speeches
were “multicast” on the Internet

to hundreds of sites.

• Wellington. New Zealand, is

using Internet to promote its

tourist industry.

• A blind student uses Internet

to access libraries around the world
that can provide on-line versions

of Shakespeare's plays which can
be converted to speech by his
desktop computer.

Louise Kehoe

7.5KBytes (about 900 words) and 5
cents per additional 2.5KBytes
(about 300 words) after that
The key to winding an Internet

message lies in the Internet
address. A typical Internet address
might be: jsmitb<gtcix.compu-
link.co.uk. The elements of the
address are not particularly cryptic
- the name of the recipient is J
Smith and he is a subscriber at (or

@) CDC, the foil name of which is

Compulink. The last two designa-

tions show that Compulink is a
company, rather than an educa-
tional establishment or government
agency, that resides in the UK.
One drawback is that it is not

always easy to find Internet
addresses. Although some systems
offer international directories of
their electronic mail users, there Is

no central directory. Critics say the

Internet originally designed for use
in scientific and education applica-

tions, does not have security and
ease-of-use features that commer-
cial users want At peak business

hours, promptness of service on the

Internet can also be a problem.
Despite its limitations, the Inter-

net is an inexpensive way of send-

ing and receiving electronic mes-
sages. Doing business without
access to such electronic mail
systems is soon likely to be as rare
as the office without a telephone.

High-speed information

Hours are lost tinkering with the

PC, argues Jonathan Constant

Trap set for the

F
ar from mitring the modern
office worker more produc-

tive, the personal computer

has become a highly expensive

time waster. Playing with on-

screen graphics, tinkering with
layouts and experimenting with

fonts is an international obses-

sion - and a costly one - accord-

ing to new studies.

The average PC user wastes 5.1

hours every week, reports SBT
Accounting Systems, the US soft-

ware house. Its survey revealed
that sbn hours may be lost in the

US each year; based on the aver-

age white-collar wage this

equates to $100bn (£67bn), or 2
per cent of its GDP.
Placing so much power on the

desktop can be counter-produc-
tive. In the US, white-collar pro-

ductivity increased by just 0.2 per

cent a year during the 1980s,

despite having the world’s high-

est number of PCs per head.

In Japan, however, efficiency

levels are matched by one of the
lowest desktop investments in the
developed world, according to
Barry Graham of Xepbon, a UK
consultancy. Last year PCs
accounted for 37 per cent of Japa-

nese hardware expenditure, com-
pared with 53 per cent In the UK
and 47 per cent in Germany. “The
reason is cnlturaL Managers In

Japan and Germany often con-

sider it beneath them to be seen
at a screen,” explained Graham.
On-screen time wasting now

accounts for up to 25 per cent of a
PC user’s time, estimates Xephon,
which concludes that however
unfashionable, the mainframe
may still be the most secure and
cost-effective option. And yet
many managers continue to

download applications (Hi to the

desktop, unaware of the expenses
that wiD be incurred. Before they

do so, they must consider the con-
sequences, advises ICL’s corpo-
rate systems business manager
Peter Slavid.

“PCs, Unix systems and main-
frames all have an important role

to play as part of the system. But
where people go wrong is making
radical changes in any direction

just because the hardware looks

cheap,” he says.

A survey by KPMG Manage-
ment Consulting revealed that the

total price for owning a PC,

including “hidden” costs, could be

as high as £5,900 a year. Even by

Xephon’s more conservative esti-

mate, networked PCs cost busi-

nesses between £10,300 and

£15,500 for every end-user over

five years. By comparison, the

mainframe works out at a mere

£6,000 to £6,750 per user.

Managers are losing control,

concludes KPMG. It has discov-

ered that “over 90 per cent of

total workstation ownership costs

are not being actively managed”.

This includes what KPMG terms

“local workstation gurus". These

people are to be found in every

office, and are weD-versed in PCs.

Every time a less-experienced

user has a problem, it is the

“gurus” who are called upon to

help, distracting them from their

own work. “Unless management
recognises and actively manages
this resource, there is a grave

danger that a significant degree

of the organisation's resources

will continue to run out of con-

trol," warns KPMG.
Such findings are seen by

Xephon as proof that downsizing

Is not the cost-effective solution

many businesses assume it to be.

Computer suppliers such as ICL
argue that cost is not the only

issue. “All this proves is that you
can't just damp PCs on people’s

desks and hope to get an efficient

system out of it,” says Slavid.

“The objective is an effective

system, and you need to avoid

being seduced into restructuring

by the availability of cheap power
on the desktop. It’s only cheap if

people make good use of it”

Graham agrees, but insists that

even if the cost issue is ignored,

mainframes still make more
sense. By acting as a centralised

point of control they can even
offer a solution to the time-wast-

ing temptation. “Mainframes
eliminate the time taken to make
back-up copies, for instance,
because this is done automati-
cally, and they can also control

access to data," he says.

“This can restrict the amount of
time a clerk has the information,

so they have no choice but to get

the job done efficiently. If they
exceed the time limit, questions
will be asked.”
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“As a management consultant with a degree in

chemical engineering, I took a close look at various

chemical companies. So when itwas my turn tojoin

the ranks of those who manage - ! had a pretty

dear picture ofwhat to expect What 1 wanted was

to work with people who were the best in their

field.What I didn’twantwas to waste years waiting

to run my own shop. That’s why 1 teamed up with

Akzo. The market we're in is constantly on the

move. To move with it we have to travel light And

witnm tne corporate guidelines, we ve got ail the

freedom to do so. Akzo represents the best oftwo
worlds - the flexibility of a local entrepreneur,

and the power of a global player. You need both to

create the right chemistry.”

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY
Akzo is one of the world's leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some 63.000 people, active in 50 countries around the world, make up the Akzo workforce. For more information, write or call:

Akro nv. ACC/FA, P.O. Box 9500, 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone [31] 85 66 23 66.
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ARTS
Opera

Reimann’s
‘Das

Schloss’
Aribert Seimann's
opera, DasSchloss (The
Castle), could hardly have
piade a more auspicious startm life. Its premiere at the
Berlin Festival last September
Jas been quickly followed
by two other productions,
moat recently in Berne. And
yet (he work cannot be
described as “popular”.
It makes extreme demands
cm an audience’s concentration
and the resources of a
provincial theatre. On that
basis, the Berne ensemble
can be proud of its

achievement - even if its
courage sometimes
outweighed fts mastery of
Reimatm's music.

In Berlin, Das Schloss came
across as a bleak, three-hour
parable of xenophobia and
bureaucracy, draped in music
of elaborate invention. I
found myself admiring it a
lot less in Berne. Kafka’s
novel about K - the figure
who arrives in a wintry
village with a commission
to work as land-surveyor at
the Castle - does not lend
itself easily to the
theatre.

K himself does not have any
personality (In the novel his
speech is all indirect): we
simply see him reacting

passively to the rebuffs and
betrayals of a succession of
colourful, heartless characters.
Nor is there much dramatic
development K’s predicament
at the end is the same as at
the start. Reimann organises
his material into nine
“frames’* capturing situations

in the novel - hot music and
dialogue offer no more than
different slants to the same
picture.

Bike Gramas’ production,
designed by Eberhard
Matthies and Senate
Schmitzer, placed the work
somewhere between theatre
of the Absurd, black comedy
and philosophical fable -
with a few Expressionist
touches thrown in for good
measure, the permanent set

consisted of a bare white
room, with mysterious side

entrances and a backdrop
opening up to reveal sky and
mow. Distantly visible in the
first and last scenes was the

Castle itself, looking more like

a motel than a Kafkaesque
tower. Costumes woe 20th

century middle-European,

with K resembling a cross

betweena shaven-headed
Dutchman and the universal

hobo.

Jan Frank Danckaert missed

the air of weary puzzlement
essential to the role

(memorably created by
Wolfgang Schflne in Berlin),

but the supporting cast, led

by Gottfried Drieseh’s

farcical Mayor, Elisabeth

Hormmg’s witch-like Landlady

and Dwe Schfinbeck’s

enigmatic Bttrgel, offered a
collection of richly contrasted

character-portraits.

The orchestral performance

under Andreas Detfs would
have benefitted from
greater textural clarity

and more incisive brass

perorations - but the

chamber-music sophistication

of Relmann's instrumental

writing (the opposite, as

in so much of this opera,

to Lear) was faithfully

recreated.

Andrew Clark

Cinema/NIgel Andrews

Monsters, every which way
A fter Honeymoon In Vegas,

Indecent Proposal: and
the evidence is mounting
up. The only place Holly-
wood sees as more cor-

roptthan itself is Las Vegas. There,
blazed by lights and buzzed by heli-
copter shots, people who hazard
their money end np losing their
souls and/or spouses.
Our last trip to the Nevada sin-bin

saw Nicolas Cage lose Sarah Jessica
PaiSer to gangster James Caan. This
time Woody Harrelson and Demi
Moore are the couple in straitened
circs and Robert Redfbrd is the flash-
ing teeth with the overflowing wal-
let One million dollars he offers to
Mr and Mrs Harrelson for a night
with Demi. Afterwards the lovebirds
can rebuild their recession-racked
nest - he an architect, she an estate
agent - and forget about one
benighted fling with Mr Golden-
haired Mephistopheles.
Or can they? The first and for live-

Uer half of Indecent Proposal is
directed by Adrian Lyne with the
paparazzo relish he brought to Fatal
Attraction. Lyne turns every close-up
into a flashbulb snap of the «nqvw«*d
soul, as hero and heroine wander a
casino where guilt-edged insecurity
is the name of the game and where a
magnifying camera turns even the
roulette wheel's bumping silver ball
into a boulder from helL Also from
heQ, but the suaver section, is Mr
Bedford: slipstreamed into the story
in a series of glancing-eyed reaction
shots, a debonair Devil in a dinner
jacket

But as a movie stray, IndecentPro-
posal has a built-in-flaw. It is over
with the delivery of its moral punch-
line. "Can money buy love?" Yes.
End of story. But obliged to fill a
two-hour running time

, Lyne and
screenwriter Amy Holden Jones pre-

tend that the pay-off is merely a
premise. They then stretch the plot

for a farther hour, turning one
night’s sex-for-hire into a Ilhnsily

overextended romance between
fallen wife and Faustian billionaire.

The truly interesting question -

does the damage to a marriage lin-

ger even after the interloper has

loved and left? - is squashed by the
homewrecker’s continued presence
as romantic threat. A potentially
many-sided moral conundrum
becomes a humdrum emotional tri-

angle.

The cast compounds the sense of
bathos. Fatal Attraction had Glenn
dose using the whip on an equally
short-distance plot idea, but who
could begrudge the extra show-gal-
lops from a mad Medusa with perox-
ide mane? Indecent Proposal has dun
Woody Harrelson and three-faces

INDECENT PROPOSAL (15)
Adrian Lyne

LEOLO (18)
Jean-Claude Lauzon

BRAINDEAD (18)
Peter Jackson

MISTRESS (15)
Barry Primus

IN THE SOUP
Alexandre Rockwell

WILD WEST (15)
David Attwood

Demi Moore (winsome, more win-
some, lachrymose). And though Red-
ford spellbinds when proposing the
hellish bargain - a golden boy
turned tarnished angel - even he
blands out under the obligation to

canter endlessly round the same
whimsical-romantic course.

Jean-Claude Lauzon's rude, funny
and anarchic Liolo is a portrait of

the artist as a mad young fantasist

"People think I’m French-Canadian"
narrates the title teenager (Maxime
Collin), Lauzon's fanciful sketch of

himself as a boy: “but because 1

dream, I'm not" No, in his dreams
he is Sicilian. His mother conceived
him from a crate of tomatoes (sic)

which caught a stray peasant’s fly-

ing seed.

Now LAolo lives in Montreal with

a lustful Grandpa who schemes to
seduce a young neighbour, a weak-
ling older brother taking body-build-

ing lessons and a mother from whom
L&olo conceals his own delinquent
tendencies. These include mastur-
bating into pieces of liver - clearly

no part of the food-chain is safe from
this family's reproductive habits -

and concocting schemes to murder
grandpa. These include a noose-and-

pulley apparatus designed to drag
the old boy out of his bathtub and
hang him. (It fails to work.)

Writer-director Lauzon’s artistic
ruxree-and-pulley system is at work
dragging Fellini, Philip Roth and
several others out of their bathtubs.
Where his last film Night Zoo was a
dry-run film notr, inspiration in
IAolo is a matter of violent, splashy
raids. Here some raw sex from the
Jewish-American bildungsrorrum tra-

dition; here some AmarcordAsh. fam-
ily caricature; and as coup de grace
- or dis-grdee - a group cat-raping
scene which may have entire audi-
ences fainting clean away.
Creative energy and taboo-bash-

ing. though, have a history of hon-
ourable fellowship in cinema. IAolo
makes our mouths gape with the
spectacle of the forbidden and then
crams more dubious goodies into the
defenceless jaws. The film's chief
fault is its determination to find
glamour and comedy in madness.
(The family’s visits to asylum-
penned Grandpa become awaydays
to Arcady.) Its virtue is its honesty
about the myths of boyhood inno-
cence.

Not even IAolo, though, had a
family life quite like that depicted in

Braxndead. Have you ever watched
your loved ones turn into zombies,
mutants and man-eating multiple
amputees - and then felt bound to

add to the carnage? Such is the des-

tiny of young Lionel (Timothy
Balme) in this black comedy cum
splatter epic from New Zealand’s

Peter Jackson ofBad Taste and Meet
The Peebles.

One moment Lionel's mother Is

the life and soul of the local WJ, the
next she is bitten by a rare monkey
and comes apart at the seams. The

boy’s duty is plain. Glue back that
cheek-flap. Staunch that founiaining

abscess. And when Mum, plus most
of the town, turn into deformed and
slavering cannibals, wield every-
thing from a horse hypodermic to a

rotary mower to stop them running
amok
Holding a handkerchief to your

mouth, you should marvel at the
special effects. The call-sheet of con-

sumer durables on this production,

claim the press notes, included pork
fat, polyfoam, human hair, ultra-

slime (sic) and “hundreds of litres of
maple syrup”. It makes The Soil
Dead took like Mrs Mmrner. And ft

is horrendously funny. Once again
the cinema looks squarely at the for
bidden and proves that with enough
jet-black comic propulsion, nervous
laughter can launch itself into lib-

erating hilarity.

Mistress, a comedy about movie-
making, gives us different monsters.
Called film financiers, they batten
onto innocent film-maker Marvin
(Robert Wuhl), who is hoping to
resuscitate a long-neglected script

about a suicidal painter. Thanks to a
producer friend (Martin Landau),
Marvin's backers soon include a mad
Jew (Eli WalLach), a sleaze merchant
from Outer Sunset (Robert De Niro)
and a big ego from Little Italy
(Danny Aiello). And their girlfriends.

These must all have leading parts.

Hence this film’s title.

But we have seen it all in The
Player, and director Barry Primus,
alas, is no Robert Altman. Mistress
advances on stepping-stones of
well-worn Tinseltown aperpus to

lower, ever more lacklustre things.

The comedy needed more fizz, the
malice more momentum.
These commodities are plentiful in

Alexandre Rockwell’s In The Soup.
Bat this lissom lampoon will be seen
only by three men and a dog at the
National Film Theatre. Rockwell
proposes a young Italian-American

film-maker (Steve Buscemi)
embroiled with an older producer
(Seymour CasseD- Since Cassel's life

is in hock to the Mafia, he furnishes

wilder and more interesting material

than toe boy’s script But as the Mob

Robert Redford and Demi Moore in ‘Indecent Proposal'

keep knocking on the door, when
does stimulating source material
turn into serious life-endangennent?
Rockwell shows Olympic skill in

jumping from mood to mood, from
batty vignette (singing Italian land-

lords) to even battier vignette (TV
quiz game called The Naked Truth in
which contestants are quizzed an
naturel). The film may get - cross
fingers - a wider release later in the
year.

Finally, Wild West, an example of
that noble British genre that we
might call Ethnic Muddying. See My
Beautiful Laundrette, Sammie And

Rosie Get Laid and company. Take a
Yorkshire- born director (David
Attwood), add an Anglo-Indian
screenwriter (Harwant Bains), then
stir in two Asian-British juvenile
leads, Naveen Andrews and Santa
Choudhuri as star-crossed Southall-

dwellers aspiring to be Country sing-

ers. Result: a comical dish with a
mixed, tangy, rebellious flavour that

can be poured over the heads of
racial purity theorists. Modestly
made - neither the sound-recording
nor the photography will win Oscars
- but funny, r-harming and laudably

interracial.

Paris theatre takes on a mirror image of today’s world

B
olstered by nearly a decade
of ex-arts minister Jack
Lang’s lavish and liberal

policies, Paris has in toe
last few years bean making a hid to

become Europe’s theatre capital.

Compared with London, subsidy is

a major element of its theatrical bud-

get, either as direct grants to thea-

tres and companies, indirectly

through co-production with France’s

rich panolply of regional subsidised

theatres ami companies, or through
the funding of an individual produc-

tion, particularly if it concerns that

rarity, a worthwhile new work. Even
the Parisian commercial theatre

received a direct FFr23m (£2.7m)
from the state for 1993. But France’s

recent major government cast

changes are likely to see a severe

curtailment of such largesse, there-

fore placing in jeopardy the French

capital’s present high theatrical pro-

file.

But for this season at least, Pari-

sian theatregoers can continue to

benefit from the legacy of les armies

Lang. Skimming the top off the

crime de la crime of the hundred or

so plays that have opened in and
around the capital daring the past

ten weeks, Peter Brook’s name is

inevitably written large. After deftly

retailoring the Debussy/Maeterlinck

opera into Impressions de Pell&as

,

Brook now brilliantly mutates the

eminent neurologist Oliver Sack’s

book. The Man who thought Ms Wife

was a Hat, into a singular theatrical

experience.

Premiered at the atmospheric old

music hall, the Boufles du Nord,

where Brook founded his Centre
International de Creations
ThSatrales some 20 years ago,

L "Homme gtd is a series of Sack's

medical case histories: genetic tics,

involuntary reactions, waking
dreams, false blindness, are acted
out by four of Brook’s most penetrat-

ing disciples, with amazing insight

sensitivity, simplicity and a disturb-

ing verity.

MC9&-Boblgny, an important sub-

urban cultural centre, rounds off its

present theatre season with a per-

ceptive and immensely entertaining

revival of Marcel Pagnol’s Les Mar-
chands de Gloire - which against a
characteristically Pagnollan proven-

col backdrop strikes out against war
and political corruption by amus-
ingly bringing a dead hero back
from the grave. This is to be fol-

lowed by Sans Hire, an untitled wort
by Federico Garcia Lorca, which
accuses the theatre of acting out lies

to distract from the surrounding
reality.

Unbuttoned enjoyment has little

place in this season's programme at

the CoIIine, Paris' newest, most user-

friendly and outspoken national

theatre, which under the enlight-

ened artistic direction of Jorge Lav-

efli admirably fulfils its mission as a
stage for contemporary theatre. Cur-

rently, Terns Maries, a French pro-

duction of Bauem Sterben by Ger-

man playwright Fram Xaver Kroetz.

is spUling its 20th century entrails

over the studio theatre. Now, it Is a
French production Stalin by toe
Chilean-bom Gaston Salvatore, who
writes in German and lives in Italy,

that is spelling oat its potent social

message.
Demam une Fenitre sur rue, in the

Cofline’s main theatre, goes one step

beyond the watching of war live on
television, and imagines a family
observing, through their window, a
civil war bent on exterminating the
poor. Not a spoof on CNN’s recent
exploits, the play was inspired by TV
coverage of Biafra and written in

1968 by Jean-Claude Grumberg, one

from the inside, as artistic director

of the palatial Chaillot national thea-

tre. His penchant is to take a hal-

lowed classic and turn it into a cir-

cus act, reminiscent of those that he
pat together in the 1960s as founder

of the Grand Magic Circus. The lat-

est old master to be framed by Sav-

ary is Goldoni’s The Boors. Trans-
lated into Les Rustres it becomes a
hilarious romp. For classical purists

it is a travesty, for the rest of us it is

Parisian theatregoers continue to benefit

from the Jack Lang years, says Diane
Hill, with new productions from Peter

Brook, Jerome Savary and Luc Bondy

of France's most socially alert play-

wrights.

Parisian theatre is playing to the
full its role as a mirror image of

today’s weald. However, a gfamnick-

ridden, much-heralded French pro-

duction of Edward Bond’s Jackets,

distorted beyond recognition the
English playwright's already poorly

defined reflection on children as vic-

tims of society. In complete contrast.

La Oompagnte Des Hommes. Bond’s

pin-hole view of the world of lag

business, was beautifully crafted

into a dazzhngly glossy production

when, at the start of the season. It

was world premiered, also at the

Theatre de la Ville.

Jerome Savary continues to cock a
snook at the establishment, now

a laugh-a-minute British panto with

a strong Franco-Italian accent
Les Rustres, chased from the Cbail-

lot in the foil flight of success by
Savary’s new production of The
Taming of the Shrew, is now at the

Mbgador, dark since the premature
closure of a disastrous French pro-

duction of Kiss Me Kate. Hus was
the latest in a long line-up of inter-

national hit musicals to bite the dust

once they touch French soiL

Sell-out success was virtually

guaranteed for a revival of Jean Coc-

teau's Les Monstres Sacr&s at the

Bouffes Parisians . Who could resist

the chance to see Michele Morgan
and Jean Marais in harness together

for the first time. Themselves
monstres sacris of the French cin-

ema. no matter if the play, about
two stage stars at their height, and
written in 1937, is beginning to show
its age - or that the octogenarian

Marais is a shade too mature for the
role.

Revivals of Alfred de Musset's On
ne badtne pas avec Vamour and U ne
faut jurer de Tien, both directed by
Jean-Pierre Vincent, are a disap-
pointment One has come to expect
the unexpected from this remarkable
director, whose talents made him an
eminently suitable successor to Pat-

rice Chfireau as artistic director of

the Amandiers, a vast theatre com-
plex in the university suburb of Nan-
terre. Despite the heady presence in

On ne badine pas . . . of Bmmanuelle
B6art, who gained international

acclaim in the film Jean de Flarette,

the Musset duo merely glows with
professionalism, but never burst into

flames of great theatre.

That elusive tingle factor is to be
found in a new French adaptation of

Ibsen’s John Gabriel Borkman.
Directed by Luc Bondy, a name
increasingly known in operatic cir-

cles. and starring Michel Piccoh, it is

set against a series of magnificent,

megalomaniac decors by Erich Won-
der. The production comes to the

Odeon-Th&tre de LTSurope from the

Vidy-Theatre, Lausanne.
A French revival of George Bern-

ard Shaw's Pygmalion at the Arts

Hebertot, Is playing to full houses,

thus taking the wind out of the
stormy reviews it received. The
scene stealer is Sophie Marceau as

Eliza Doolittle, whose irreproachable

performance dispels for ever her

image as a cinema nymphet of little

consequence.
For some time, the Com&die Fran-

caise has been resting on its laurels

as France's most historic and presti-

gious national theatre. A double bill

of Moltere’s Les Predeuses Ridicules

and Llmpramptu de Versailles, the
latest revival to enter its current
repertoire, continues to display the
complacent mediocrity that has
attracted forceful criticism from the

media. Audiences remain undaunt-

ingly loyal, although when the cur-

tain comes down a lot of them are
caught napping.

A green shoot at the start of the

season was a French revamp of Gol-

doni's La serva amoroso. Not a par-

ticularly memorable production, it

nonetheless has just won for the

Contedie Frangaise a Molfere for this

season's best play in the subsidised

sectortthe Molieres are France's
most important theatre awards.)
Temps centre Temps - Ronald Har-

wood's Another Time - at the Bruy-

dre, was voted best play in the com-
mercial sector. Its success rests

squarely on the seemingly frail

shoulders of Laurent Terzieff, who
directs and plays the lead.

In recent years, the dearth of new
French plays has seen an avalanche

of foreign imports, particularly from
among New York bits. All too often

their adaptation into French has a
castrating effect which strips them
to their quintessential raunchy
appeal One to survive with its dra-

matic genitalia almost intact is

David Mamet’s Speed the Plow, as
Partenaires, at the Michodiere.

ATHENS

Concert HaO Tonight Marek

Janowski conducts Claus Helmut

Dress's staging of Die Aegyptische

Helena, with castled by Anna

Tomowa-Skrtow. Sat and Sun:

Camerata Orchestra plays

symphonies by Mozart and Haydn.

Mon: Sonia Theodoridou song

recital. Tues: Alain'Guingal conducts

English Chamber Orchestra in works

by David Matthews, Malcolm Arnold

and Mozart, with clarinet soloist

Thea King. May 25: Claudio Abbado

conducts Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra (722 5511)

CELONA
a Musica Sat Giacomo

gs opera arias with

of La Fenlce, Venice,

by John Fisher. Mon:

eten conducts South West

jdto Orchestra, with piano

id Lively. Tues: Kazimierz

ucts Warsaw State

ric Orchestra in

s Symphony of Psalms.

trt Bezzina conducts
Coral

Sant Jordi and Ensemble Baroque

de Nice in Monteverdi (268 1000).

Next production at Uceu: Jordi

Savall conducts Gilbert Defto's

staging of MonteverdTs Orfeo,

opening next Thurs (412 3532)

BERGAMO
The Festival Pianistico Internationale

di Brescia e Bergamo focuses this

year on Brahms, Schubert,

Tchaikovsky and Rakhmanlnov.

Vladimir Ashkenazy gives recitals

tonight at Bergamo’s Teatro

Donizetti and tomorrow at Brescia s

Teatro Grrnide. Andres Schrff gives

a Schubert recital tomorrow at

Bergamo. Hixigarian National

Philharmonic Orchestra under Adam
Fischer gives concerts at Brescia

on Mon and next Sat, and at

Bergamo on Tues and next Fri, with

soloists Including Andrei Gavrilov,

SiMa Marcovici and David Germgas.

The festival runs tfll June 9

(Bergamo: tickets 249631/

information 240140. Brescia: tickets

5g44a/InformatJon 293022)

BOLOGNA
Teatro Communate Tonight and

Sat RJccardo Chailty conducts

Rossini’s Petite Messe sofennefle,

with Danfela Dessi and Giuseppe

Sabbatird. Tomorrow, Sun afternoon,

next Tues: Chailty conducts

Rjgotetto, with Leo Nucd In title

rote, MarieJla Devta and Sumi Jo

alternating aa GSda, and Pietro BaDo

and Vincenzo La Scota as the Duke

(529999)

FLORENCE
maggio musjcale

Renata Scotto stars in Poulenc’s

La voix humaina tomorrow. Sun
and next Wed at Teatro deBa
Pergola Semyon Bychkov and the

Orchestra de Parte present two
programmes at Teatro Communale
on Mon and Tues, including music

by Ravel, LutoslawskL Bizet and
Stravinsky. Next stage production:

Diaghilev ballet programme, opening

next Fri (277 9236)

GENOA
Teatro Carlo Fefice Sun: first night

of new production of CavaHeria

Rustlcana and La voix humaina,

with alternating casts Including

Gfovanna Casofla as Santuzza and

Simone Alaimo as Alfio, and Sylvie

Valayre and Renata Scotto in toe

Poulenc. Repeated May 19, 21,

23, 26, 28, 29, 30. June 1,

4

(589329)

LONDON
THEATRE
• The Showman (Der

Theatermacher): Alan Bates stars

In British premiere of hilarious black

comedy by Austrian playwright

Thomas Bernhard (1931-69). In

previews. Press night on Mon
(Almeida 071-459 4404)

• Arcadia: Tom Stoppard's new
play directed by Trevor Nunn, with

cast including Felicity KendalL In

repertory at Lyttelton with Alan

Bteasdate’s new comedy On the

Ledge (National 071-928 2252)

• Juno and the Paycock: Gate
Theatre Dublin's production of the

Sean O’Casey play. Opens on Mon,
tin June 19 (Atoeiy 071-867 1115)

• The Gift of the Gorgoru Judi

Dench and Michael Pennington in

Peter Shaffer’s new play about
passionate love, professional

achievement and estrangement

between a volatile writer and his

wife (Wyndham's 071-867 1116)

• The Importance of Being

Earnest Maggie Smith as Lady
Bracknell In Oscar WHde's most
popular comedy (AJdwyeh 071-836
6404)
OPERA/DANCE
Covent Garden Royal Ballet

repertory consists of Swan Lake,

Don Quixote and a triple bill

(MacMillan, Bbitiey, Balanchine).

Royal Opera has Otello tomorrow,

next Tues and Fri with Vladimir

Atlantov and Katia RJcdareUi,

conducted by Edward Downes
(071-240 1066)

Codseum ENO repertory consists

of David AJden's acclaimed new
production of Ariodante conducted

by Nicholas McGegan with Ann
Murray aid Amanda Roocroft, raid

a revival of II barfaiere di Shriglia

with Della Jones. May 20: revival

of Pountney production of Macbeth

(071-836 3161)

Saltier’s Walls Tues: Nederiands

Dans Theater opens a week of

performances with choreographies

by Naharin, Kyfian, Lightfoot and

others (071-278 8916)

CONCERTS
South Baik Centre Tonight Neville

Marriner conducts ASMF in Ravel

and Elgar, with piano soloist Cecfle

Ousset Tomorrow and Sat Klaus

Tennstedt conducts Mahler's

Seventh Symphony. Tues: English

Symphony Orchestra plays Delius,

Bruch and Elgar, with cello soloist

Steven Isserfls. Wed: Yakov

Kreizberg conducts LPO in

Tchaikovsky (071-928 8800)

Barbican Tomorrow. James Galway

is soloist with St Paul Chamber
Orchestra. Sat Markus Stenz
conducts London Slrrfonietta in

Ligeti 70th birthday concert, with

trumpet soloist Hakan Hardenberger.

Sun afternoon: Tatiana Nikolaeva

plays Bach and Shostakovich. Sun
evening: Michael THson Thomas
conducts LSO in Sibelius and
Mahler. Mon: GunduLa Janowttz

sings Strauss and Mozart Wed:
Mariss Jansons conducts St

Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra

(071-638 8891)

MADRID
Audttorio Naelonal de Musica
Tomorrow, Sat, Sun: Zdenek Bfiek

conducts Spanish National

Orchestra in works by Martlnu arid

Dvorak. Tues: Joaquin Parra piano

recital (337 0100). Next production

at Teatro La Zarzuela: La forza del

destine, opening May 24 (429 8225)

MILAN
Teatro atia Seals Tomorrow: James
CorIon conducts first night of Luca

Ronconi’s new production of

Weber's Oberon, designed by
Margherita Palfi and Vera Marzot,

with Robert Gam bill, Elizabeth

Connell and Ben Heppner (also May
15, 16, 19, 20, 23, 25, 27). Tues:

Fedora. Next Wed at Teatro Lirico:

first night of double bill pairing Nino

Rota's ballet La Strada with modem
Italian choreographies (7200 3744)

PRAGUE
PRAGUE SPRING FESTIVAL
The performance of Ma Viast wtth
which Libor Pesek and Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra

opened the festival last night is

repeated this evening at Smetana
Hall. Charles Mackerras conducts
Don Giovanni tonight and Sat at

Estates Theatre. Carl Davis conducts

Paul McCartney's Liverpool Oratorio

tomorrow at St Vitus Cathedral.

Mark Kaplan is violin soloist with

German Chamber Orchestra at

Dvorak HaH on Sat The programme
on Mon includes a piano recital

by Lazar Berman and a Prague

Symphony Orchestra conceit

conducted by Martin Tumovsky.

Tues has a 17th century song recital

by Emma Kirkby and Anthony

Rootey, a programme of Haydn and

Beethoven songs with Wolfgang

Hoizmatr and a Czech Ractio

Symphony Orchestra concert. Next

Wed: piano recital by Leif Ova
Andsnes. The festival runs till June

1 (530293)

ROME
Teatro Ofimpico Tonight Pierre

Boulez conducts Ensemble

InterContemporain in works by

Donatoni, Petrassi, Berio and

Stravinsky, wtth vocal soloists

including Suzanne Mentzer and

David Wilson-Johnson (323 4890)

TURIN
Teatro Regie Tonight: first night

of Giselle, guest production by
Ballet of Deutsche Oper, Berlin,

staged by Peter Schaufuss. Daily

till next Sun except Mon, Thurs and

Fri. Mon: Daru'eJa Dessi and
Giuseppe Sabbatini sing opera arias

(8815 241)

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Supor Charmek Financial

Times Reports 0830
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900

Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030

Arts Guide
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Parte.

Tuesday: Austria. Belgium,

Netherlands, Switzerland,

Chicago, Washington.

Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandanavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

.
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Architects of their

own downfall
T

he great British histo-

rian, Thomas Mac-
aulay, knew “of no
spectacle so ridiculous

as the British public in one of
its periodical fits of morality".
There is, however, one almost
as ridiculous: the Tories hi one
of their fits Of collective

The near hysteria with
which many MPs, ministers
and, above all, the Tory media,
have reacted to the shock gov-
ernment by-election and local
election defeats in mid-pariia-
ment, were to be predicted. But
the phenomenon is all too
familiar- Unfortunately, - my
memory goes back to the
losses of Torrington and
Orpington to the Liberals
under Harold Mawmin»n Such
results tell us nothing about
the result of the next election.

Forecasting the next election is

as unreliable an activity as
forecasting the timing of eco-

nomic “green shoots”.

How for do economic factors

explain what has happened?
Not nearly as much as sup-
posed. Various indicators have
been tried to explain govern-
ment popularity. All have suc-
cumbed to Goodhart’s Law: as
soon as a measure is used as a
policy target, it lets us down.
The least unpromising is real

personal disposable income
because it is comprehensive,
taking in benefits as well as
pay, and allows for taxes and
inflation. It has proved remark-
ably steady in the medium
term. The average annual
increase has fluctuated at
about 2% to 3 per cent - from
which between a % and Vi per
cent should be deducted to get

disposable income per capita.

Straight-laced economists
have often regarded these
increases as too high, because
they have not left enough over

for investment and exports.
Nevertheless, when real per-

sonal income growth has been
much below these rates it has
tended to bounce back, while

much higher increases have
proved unsustainable.

The achievement of rela-

tively high rates of growth of
ttiiie variable haw never boon a
sufficient condition of govern-

ment re-election. The first Wil-

son government was defeated

in 1970 in spite of an above-
trend increase in its last full

year of office. The Heath gov-

ernment was defeated in 1974

in spite of an extraordinarily

high increase of 6.4 per cent in
its own last year, and an aver-

age of 5 per cent over Its whole
term. Lord Callaghan was
defeated in 1979 in spite of an
even more extraordinary
growth rate of 7.7 per cent in
real incomes in 1978.

One is tempted to say that a

1

In the 1980s,

/-yx the interna-
r*^

|
tional business

/ 1 world put Paul
/ '\ Reichmann on

/^pgjjgk.. i a higher pedes-

tal than such

BOOK icons of the era

Dcuicw as Donald
. 55SH— Trump and
Michael Milken. Here was a
man who had not only
amassed billions of dollars, but
bad done it the old-fashioned

way.
Courtly in manner and unas-

suming in lifestyle, Mr Reich-

mann masterminded the
growth of Olympia & York into

the world's biggest property
developer. Bankers and politi-

cians lionised him and tenants
flocked to DAY’S well-managed
buildings. Business negotia-

tions with the company were
invariably taxing, bat that

only served to compound the
impression that any Reich-
mann deal must be a good one.

The Reichmann reputation

has taken a battering, how-
ever, since O&Y succumbed to

its USSllbn (£7bn) debt a year
ago. During nine arduous
months of debt-restructuring

talks, creditors discovered one
reason after another to change
their minds about Paul Reich-

mann and his two brothers and
business partners, Albert and
Ralph. They were furious last

April when they found out that

Mr Reichmann had briefed the

media on his restructuring pro-

posals the weekend before he
presented them to the banks.
What is more, the data given

to the hanks were out of date,

and failed to disclose just how
desperate O&Y's plight had
become.
The creditors became angrier

as the full story emerged of

how the vast Reichmann fam-
ily business had been man-
aged. O&Y had always assured

its lenders that each of its

buildings was a separate finan-

cial entity. But the creditors

discovered, too late, that as the

property downturn deepened,
the Reichmanns had funnelled

rents from profitable buildings

in New York to their tottering

empire in the UK and Canada.
“The seeds of destruction lay

In Paul Reichmann’s
unquenchable ambition,"
writes Peter Foster in his book
on the rise and fall of Olympia
& York. “[His] fatal flaws were
excessive belief in his own

TOWERS OF DEBT
By Peter Foster

Hodder £ Stoughton

£19.99. 312 pages

powers, corporate acquisitive-

ness and a penchant for larger

and larger gambles.”

Those attributes were evi-

dent in Mr Reichmann's com-

ment In 1988 on Canary Wharf,

the London Docklands project

which was meant to be O&Y’s
crowning glory but ended up
dragging it down. “This is not
a risky project.” Mr Reich-

mann is quoted as saying.

“Doing one building there

would be risky. Doing a dozen
Is not" Such bravado, deliv-

ered in the Reichmanns' con-

vincingly law-key style,

impressed lenders, journalists

and politicians in the heady
years when real estate values

were soaring.

The Reichmann brothers'

success story began with the

parcel of New York office

buildings which they bought in

the depths of the city’s fiscal

crisis in 1977, in the words of

one developer, just “20 minutes
before the real estate market
turned around”. The family’s

reputation was cemented by a
bold decision to begin con-

struction of the imposing
World Financial Centre in

lower Manhattan as the prop-

erty boom of the 1960s was lift-

ing off.

But these achievements were
only one side of the Reich-
mann story. Towers of Debt

tracks the family’s mistakes
back to 1981 when O&Y moved
away from the business it

knew best to take control of
Abitibi-Price, then the world's

biggest newsprint producer.
Four years later the family
bought a 60 per cent stake in

Gulf Oil's Canadian subsidiary

for C$29bn. in the biggest cor-

porate takeover in Canadian
history.

The Reichmanns diversified

several more times. Though
hostile takeovers were not
their style, O&Y precipitated a

messy struggle in 1986 for con-

trol of Hiram Walker, the
drinks and resources group.

Mr Paul Reichmann again
showed poor judgment by
backing the mercurial Cana-
dian entrepreneur Mr Robert
Campeau during Mr Cam-
peau’s over-ambitious take-

overs of two of the US's biggest

department store groups. Mr
Reichmann came to regret his

backing of Mr Campeau even
more than he did his involve-

ment in the Canary Wharf
project

Foster, a Canadian business
writer, covers all the main epi-

sodes of the O&Y story. But his

book lacks the immediacy and

fresh detail which digtingirigh

a riveting corporate history
from a passable one. While
criticising journalists for being
blinded by the Reichmann
aura, Foster relies heavily on
newspaper reports to tell bis
story. There is scant evidence
of original research, such as
first-hand interviews, with the
notable exception of his
accounts Of the Gulf rianada

and Hiram Walker takeovers
(which are reproduced from
one of his earlier books).

In his preface Foster takes
pride In having bad two long
interviews with Mir Paul Reich-

mann in 1990. But his access to
O&Y Insiders seems to have
been more limited in the cru-

cial two years that followed.

In particular. Towers of Debt
gives only a cursory - and
mostly second or third-hand -

account of O&Y’s relations
with the banks, arguably the

most important players in the

saga after the Reichmanns
themselves. Foster notes in
passing that two hanfcs, Cana-
dian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce (CIBC) and Bank of

Montreal, received more data
on O&Y than other lenders. A
little more digging might have
unearthed the annual ritual in

which O&Y invited about 20

bankers to its offices to peek at

an abridged version of its

financial statements, which
they were not allowed to take
away.
The book also fails to eluci-

date the full story of the ten-

sions which erupted between
O&Y and some of its biggest

lenders (and among the lenders
themselves) after CIBC refused

to put up more money for

Canary Wharf in early 1991.

While Towers of Debt does a
workmanlike job of telling the
Reichmann story, readers with
the time or inclination to pick
up only one book on O&Y may
wish to wait far one of the oth-

ers now in the pipeline.

Bernard Simon

my FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

/ Modernisation of
Telecommunications in Central

and Eastern Europe
- What happens next?

Berlin, 5 & 6 July 1993
The political upheavals in Central Europe and the former Soviet Union have opened up enormous opportunities

for the telecommunications industry. The urgent need to modernise national telecommunications networks has
created a huge demand for equipment and expertise.

The Financial Times conference will examine the steps that have already been taken towards modernisation and
focus on the next stage of development. After the first wave of privatisations and cellular telecommunications

licences, how will countries in Central and Eastern Europe go about improving infrastructure?

Economic Viewpoint

Collective panic

will not help
By Samuel Brittan

reasonably good growth of real

income is not a sufficient, but

a necessary, condition of re-

election. Even this comes up
against the fact that John
Major was re-elected last year

in spite of a % per cent fall in

disposable incomes in the

recession year of 1991.

A mechanical analysis might

say that the present prime
minister benefited from the

achievement of the normal 2’A

per cent a year average real

Income growth over the 1987-92

parliament But it is more real-

istic to suggest that he bene-

fited both from distrust of

Labour and the widespread
feeling that there had already

been a change of government

when he took over from Lady
Thatcher. At any rate a recov-

ery to 2Vi per cent in dispos-

able income growth in 1992 -

well ahead of general economic

recovery - did not prevent the

political losses of a week ago.

There is one negative feature

of which one can be confident

the futility of cliche populist

reactions such as a cabinet

reshuffle or replacing the chan-

cellor. The problems remain
the same: the officials analys-

ing them remain the same.
There is just Whitehall gossip

about the new occupant,
whether he reads his briefs,

rewrites speeches and so on.

The odds are that a new
chancellor - after an initial

period of tough-sounding reas-

surance of the financial mar-

kets - would be more tempted

than Norman Lamont to make
gestures in the direction of

cheap money and plenty of it,

and avoiding the fiscal changes
required to eliminate the struc-

tural budget deficit The pres-

ent chancellor has everything

to gain and nothing to lose

from sticking to sound money
policies. The time for a sym-
bolic change at No 11 has gone.

None of this means that we
should pass over in silence the
handling of Britain's member-
ship of, and departure from,

the merhangp rate mechanism
- which remains abysmal,
whether one was a supporter
or an opponent of membership.

FtisjUig Incomes no sore election recipe
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Incompetence by one’s own
side is less forgivable than
incompetence by the other.

Nor is it made more tolerable if

one shared as a bystander in

some of the mistakes.

But simply putting a new
face in the Treasury would

Putting a new face
in the Treasury
would achieve

nothing. Better a
full public inquiry

achieve less than nothing.
What is needed Is a public
inquiry into the full chain of
events, covering prime minis-

ter as well as chancellor, offi-

cials as well as ministers, Bank
of England as well as Treasury.
Any inquiry would have to

go back at least to the choice
of entry parity in 1990 without

properly consulting the Ger-

man authorities; the failure to

rethink the parity when a com-
bination of events made it less

appropriate; the ignoring of the

warning signals given by the
divergence indicator - when
the government refused either

to raise interest rates or to

realign; the conduct of the
notorious Bath finance minis-

ters’ meeting; the failure of

communication with the Bund-
esbank in the days before
Black Wednesday last Septem-
ber, and the official surprise at

the extent of the run an ster-

ling in a foreign exchange mar-
ket with a daily turnover run-

ning into hundreds of billions.

A model might be the Franks
Committee investigation of the

events leading up to the sei-

zure of the Falkland?; in 1982.

Although this had anodyne
conclusions, the narrative was
revealing and accepted by both
opponents and supporters of

the Falklands war.

Meanwhile, the biggest

obstacle to the improvement of

UK economic policy is the fail-

ure of free-market and sound

money Conservatives to under-

stand the arguments for insti- :

tutional reform and for more

use of rules rather than gov-

ernment discretion. This was a

cause central to Friedrich

Hayek, who died just over a

year ago and whom such lead-

ers dalm to revere.

(The proceedings of a confer-

ence held to commemorate the

first anniversary of Hayek’s

death will be published by

Macmillan in spring 1994. S F
Frowen [edl Hayek: The Econo-

mist and Social Philosopher; A
Critical Retrospective.)

At a recent lunch I heard the

go-go New Zealand finance

minister Ruth Richardson take

legitimate pride in a 1 per cent

inflation rate - the lowest Tn

the OECD, and which was at

last being accompanied by
healthy growth. She did not

fail to pay tribute to one of her

Labour predecessors. Sir Roger

Douglas, for establishing the

independent Reserve Bank,

which had made this achieve-

ment possible.

A British cabinet minister

was present, one of the few

with untarnished reputation.

Instead of inquiring further

how an independent central

bank can fit into a British-type

parliamentary democracy, he

just asked why it was neces-

sary if the government dis-

played enough will-power.

How can one begin on the -

fallacies in this simple ques-

tion? Who knows where this

minister will be in a year or

two, and whether his will is

going to prevail or not? Heroic

acts of will-power are an unrel-

iable, and even undesirable,

basis for constitutional democ-
racy. All the great exponents

of limited government, from
John Locke to the founders of

the US Constitution and
onwards, have called for insti-

tutions which will do least

damage when manned by peo-

ple of common-or-garden abil-

ity and morality.

The point about an indepen-

dent central bank is not that

its governors are better or clev-

erer or more heroic than par-

liamentarians. but that, given

the right constitution or con-

tract, they have every Incen-

tive to achieve stable prices.

Parliamentarians rightly have
a multiplicity of objectives and
time horizons. The quality of

Conservative thinking was bet-

ter in the 1970s - when react-

ing to Labour in office - than .

today, when the leaders squab-
ble about which of them are to
be the masters.
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Safer on
the inside
From Mr Nigel Johnson -HUL

Sir, My late father cam-
paigned for insider trading to

be made compulsory, believing

it to be the only way an igno-

rant investor could be pro-

tected foom his own stupidity.

Nigel Johoson-HIIl,

Park Farm.
Mdkmd,
Liphook,

Hampshire GU30 7JT

Nadir and a

question of
recognition
From Meftmel ArifDemirer.

Sir. Youx editorial comment:
"...the government of north-

I

em Cyprus should not think
that welcoming him [Asil
Nadir] with open arms is a
cost-free decision. It is pre-
cisely such behaviour which
will prevent it receiving the
recognition it craves” (“Jump-
ing bail”. May 6), raises two
questions. First, the Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus
(TRNQ was proclaimed nine
years ago. Mr Nadir was a very
important man in the UK then.
Why did the UK not recognise
the TRNC, say, in 1985? Sec-
ond, how many times did the

TRNC receive fugitives from
British justice with open arms
to justify the British diplo-

matic non-recognition?
One final comment. Your

usage of the word “crave"
instead of “expect" or
"demand” implies a touch of
unnecessary ugliness not
becoming to the FT.

Mehmet Arif Demirer,

Dukres Sokak 8/3,

D6680 Ankara, Turkey

Champions aim to

unify export efforts
From Richard Needham MP.

Sir, Your leader of April 26
(“Mr Heseltine’s magic lan-
tern”) commented that “gov-
ernment selection of ‘national
champions', even in the limited
context of bids for export con-
tracts, is a tricky game”. In
fact, we are not going back to

the bad old days of government
picking winners. What we are
doing is working with industry
so that British companies are
unified against foreign compe-
tition in export markets rather
than squabbling among them-
selves. These efforts will be

headed in each important sec-

tor by a senior figure. That is

what I mean by a national
champion.

There is enormous strength
in British industry which we
can exploit effectively overseas
if we all work together. What
we are about is backing win-
ners.

Richard Needham,
ministerfor trade.

Department of Trade and
Industry,

Ashdown House,
123 Victoria Street,

London SW1E 6RB

Mission statements that are

too often short on reality
From Dr Steve Tibbie.

Sir. Your article “Men with a
mission” (Management, May
10) was a very timely and
appropriate comment on the
state of the mission statement
in British corporate life.

There are three fundamental
areas in which British compa-
nies fail to give mission state-
ments the value and credibility
they need:
They are all too often writ-

ten in “management speak”;
this may suit individuals at
board level, but the further
down the line one goes, the
less relevant it is. It also has
the effect. In most cases, of
making a statement which is

bland to the point of anonym
ity.

The add test must be that
the company is still capable of
being readily identified even if

ode crossed its name off the
mission statement: surpris-
ingly few of them pass that

,

test at the moment
They are often sent out in a

single form to all staff, and all
staff are expected to relate to
them in the same way (which,
of course, is almost entirely
impossible);

They are not set out in a
way which means that employ-
ees can relate them to their
everyday tasks: and if they foil
that test, it means that employ-
ees will have great difficulty in
relating to the mission state-
ment at alL

British management seems
to have accepted the idea of
the mission statement without
necessarily being able to turn
it into a reality; a mission
statement is a beginning and
not an end.
Dr Steve Tibbie.
senior consultant,
Richard Pollen & Company,
Dunsfold Ryse.

Chiddingfobd.
Surrey GU8 4YA

Policies to

lure capital

back home
From Mr Wolfram SchrettL

Sir, Martin Wolf, in his most
useful article, “How to encour-
age flight capital to go back
home” (May 4), does not men-
tion two important aspects of
the issue.

First, most advocates of
"shock therapy" (for Russia as
well as for other economies in
transition) do not demand full
legalisation of capital flows -

that is, capital account con-
vertibility. Rather, they recom-
mend either that free two-way
capital flows be completely
excluded from liberalisation or
that only capital inflows, not
outflows, be “allowed", or that
capital account liberalisation
be postponed until the very
end of the reform sequence.
These restrictions rather

reduce capital inflows and, at
the same time, contribute to
the “crippling outflow”, as Mi-
Wolf rightly notes. However,-

it

should be acknowledged that
not only “gradualists", but
“shock therapists" as well, are
to blame for this.

Moreover, part of the capital
flowing out of Russia is likely
to be of a criminal origin (cor-
ruption). Therefore, even with
the removal of standard
reasons for capital flight (such
as interest rate spreads, confis-
catory taxation, etc), at least
some of the flight Is unlikely
ever to return home.contrary
to what Mr Wolf seems- to
assume. In order to generate a
rail reversal of the outflows,
policies need to over-compen-
sate for the generically
irreversible part of capital
flight.

Wolfram Schrettl,
10105 Grayhorse Court,
Potomac, MD 20854, US
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From Mr Iain Mitchell

Sir, Anyone concerned with
the future of Lloyd’s and the

contribution it can make to the
financial well-being of the
country, must welcome the
new business plan for its real-

istic appraisal of needs for the
future based on far greater
frankness about the mistakes
of the past (“The Lloyd’s busi-
ness plan”, April 30).

The tacit or explicit admis-
sion of those mistakes, how-
ever, highlights the need to

address the problem of those
who are already victims of
them. While losses still mount,
precise figures are impossible,
but it appears that the 500 or
so Lime Street Names now face
losses in excess of £1.196bn for

Je years 1988*1. This is effec-
tively 1.8 per cent of the mem-
bership carrying nearly 24 oer
cent of the losses.

It is perhaps Inevitable that,
while the battle for survival
rages, attention is more closely
concentrated on the conduct of

the fight than on care for the
desperately wounded; never-
thelps, it would be immoral
for future prosperity to be built
on lessons learned from the
mistakes of the past without
the consequences of those mis-
takes also being put right
On practical, as well as

moral, grounds, the issue can-
not be ducked either, it must
become increasingly clear from
each further revelation that
the claims of much of the liti-gabon are well founded and.

anyway, most of the Lime
Street losses (averaging wsm
per Name) could not be met

the Names were to
abandon all claims. For every
reas°n. therefore, Lloyd’s can-
°®tejqpert to march forward to
a tmght future over the bodies
or those cut down without giv-
ing them proper relief,
lam Mitchell,

secretary.

Street Action Group.
4 Courtyard House,
27a Farm Street. London fVl
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G7’s Russian
roulette
A NEW US administration,
Russian President Baris Yeltsin’s
referendum victory, and the
messy disintegration of Yugo-
slavia, appear to have persuaded
the G7 that last year’s charade
cannot be repeated: Russia’s
reformers need aid and they need
it soon. But no western govern-
ment can be under any illusion.
The game Is worth playing tmt
the risks are high.
The G7 feels brave enough at

last to leap over the International
Monetary Fund’s orthodoxy and
recognise- that western aid is a
precondition, for Russian reform,
not a reward. To demand tight
budget discipline and low inflation
before aid is released, as the IMF
did last year, is to risk mass bank-
ruptcy and social unrest Such a
strategy was more likely to
impede, rather thaw speed, the
process of privatisation and
democratisation in Russia. In the
event it was never tried.

Handing over billions of dollars
in budget support to a Russian
government which, after IB
months of reform, still allows an
inflation rate of 20 per cent a
month, or more, is a gamble.
Handing aid to a government that

has still not swung decisively
behind stabilisation, over two
weeks after a referendum endors-

ing the president and his policies,

is bound to look foolhardy.

Yet if there is even a rhanca of
promoting reform and enabling
the government to establish finan-

I

cial discipline, the west must
grasp it For it cannot be denied
that Russia is special by virtue of

Local finance
“WE MUST build a new
accountability fit for the 21st cen-
tury - a new accountability that

goes directly from those who run
public services to those who use
them.” Admirable sentiments,
expressed with characteristic clar-

ity by Mr John Major in February.
However, accountability for the
provision of local services, has
become less direct in recent years,

according to a report published
today by the Audit Commission.
The commission says that the

scope fra councils to vary spend-

ing on services in line with local

preferences has been shrinking.

Standard Spending Assessments,

used by the government to allo-

cate grants to local authorities,

prescribe what councils should
spend to provide a standard level

of service. But they are also used

to control council spending. Local

authorities which spend too much
over their SSA are forced to cut

their budgets.

Using such assessments to alio-

cate government grants inevitably

leads to arguments over the needs

of particular areas. It also creates

anomalies
,
rating Cambridge US

more deprived than Hartlepool, for

example. Worse, using them to

cap council expenditure under-

mines the accountability of local

authorities to their electorates.

Councils that provide poor quality

services can blame the govern-

ment for. setting SSAs which are

too low for their area’s needs and

for capping their spending.

The view that these assessments

are objective is strengthened by
ministers who encourage councils

to spend up to SSA. Birmingham
City Council, for example, has
been pilloried for spending less

than SSA on education. Increas-

ingly it looks as if central govern-

ment decides what councils spend,

through the SSAs, rather than the
locally elected council. The result

is a confusion of accountability;

neither central nor local govern-

ment accepts, responsibility for

dedrions on particular services.

At the heart of the problem is

the Call in the proportion of local

government income which is

raised by local taxes. In 198990,

more than half of local govern-

ment income came from local

taxes; this year they account for

about 20 per cent Councils which
depend for 80 per cent of their

income cm government grants can
only be weakly accountable to the

local electorate. And as long as

Whitehall provides the bulk of

local authority income, ministers

will want to interfere in how town
halls spend it.

Restoring local accountability

requires an increase in the discre-

tion which local government can

exercise. That means providing

local authorities with a stable tax

base which can finance a much
higher proportion of their spend-

ing. The simplest step towards

this would be to return the busi-

ness rate to local authority con-

trol, with safeguards to limit

increases which might damage
competitiveness. Efficiency and
effectiveness will be easier to

achieve if local taxpayers know
that their councils exercise real

power over local services.

High-cost TV
GOVERNMENTS tend to get

misty-eyed when they contemplate
high-technology projects. But
those with misty eyes rarely have

clear vision. Such has been the

case with the European Communi-
ty’s programme to push high-defi-

nition television. Earlier this year,

it looked as though the pro-

gramme was set for a merciful

death. But, following a gasping

attempt this week by EC ministers

to resuscitate the project, tt may

linger on for a little longer.

Europe’s HDTV failure stems

from the government-backed
**techno-imperialism** of compa-

nies such as Philips and Thomson.

The idea was that a home-grown

standard would help Europe s

industry outflank Japan’s.

The g«ag was that the plan did

not take account of the market

Broadcasters were reluctant to

make programmes in the new

standard and it was doubtful

whether consumers would be pro"

pared to buy expensive new TV

sets. The irony is that Europe has

been overtaken not by Japan but

by the US, where development has

been more market-driven.

The EC would do well to bury

its project. Unfortunately, the

Commission and most countries

fpmn determined to press ahead

with a slimmed down scheme to

subsidise production of TV pro-

grammes. Even Britain, which has

criticised the strategy, seems will-

ing to go along.

It is understandable that Britain

is fhinkfag' of compromise, since

other countries have moved sub-

stantially in its direction. Pro-

posed EC funding for the plan has

been cut from Ecu850m to

Ecu285m and may fall further.

If the HDTV initiative were an

isolated case, there would be

something to be said for waiving it

through in the interests of being

ammmautoire. But it is not Sim-

ilar white elephants in the past

Include Jessi, which aimed to

build a strong European semicon-

ductor industry, and others could

be in the pipeline. Only last

month the Commission proposed

spending EculS.lbn on research

and development by 1998.

Subsidised R&D is not the

answer to Europe's weaknesses in

high technology. Philips is ailing

despite an excellent record in

R&D. Hie problems are that Euro-

pean companies have often been

bad at turning research into mon-

ey-spinners, and other sectors of

the economy bave been alow to

absorb the benefits of technology.

It is not simply that such subsi-

dies are a waste of taxpayers’

money. Aid is also counter-produc-

tive because it is almost invari-

ably channelled through big com-

panies which have close links

with government officials. This

ddays necessary adjustments in

what are often industrial dino-

saurs, while nimbler companies -

which may have a better chance

of profitable innovation - are

unfairly discriminated against.

Europe’s technology policy should

concentrate not on pushing tech-

nologies against what foe market

demands but on facilitating the

dissemination of technology in

vigorously competitive markets.

M
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its strategic importance. More-
over. the risks of a collapse of
reform are great, while the obsta-
cles to economic change - the dis-
torted state of industry a«rf the
lack of a technically sophisticated
bureaucracy - wifi take time to
remove.

.It Is regrettable that the G7 has
chosen to jeopardise the reputa-
tions of both the IMF and the
World Bank in the process. Both
are now bound to lend on terms
much looser than they would
choose, primarily because G7 gov-
ernments prefer to hide their
expenditures behind an institu-
tional smokescreen. A second Mar-
shall Fund - run, but not funded
by the IMF and the Rank - would
have been preferable.
The G7 owes it to the interna-

tional institutions, as well as to
western taxpayers, to ensure that

the minimwm standards it sets
will be rigidly enforced. Western
budget support should be provided
on a monthly basis. IMF officials

must be stationed within the cen-
tral bank to ensure that aid is

halted if ceilings on credit cre-
ation are exceeded. The G7 should
also encourage systemic change
by biasing aid towards privatised

companies. It should ensure that
general budget subsidies are cut,
while specific subsidies to state
enterprises are time-limited and
tied to restructuring.

Last year's response to Russian
pleas for help was torpid- But the
GTs new activity is a gamble. The
onus now shifts to the Russian
government to show that it is, and
remains, serious about reform.

D uring the recent
House of Commons
inquiry into the price
of compact discs. Mr
Gerald Kaufman,

national heritage committee chair-
man, complained that one interrupt-
ing witness appeared to be perform-
ing a duet with him.
Both the UK music industry and

its critics have stuck doggedly to
their tunes during the debate on CD
prices, without being distracted by
the singing erf the other party. Many
listeners, however, have come away
with little more than a headache -
and no dear answer to the ques-
tion: are UK music companies
cheating consumers?

Yesterday, the heritage commit-
tee published its report, condemn-
ing CD producers for charging too
much and criticising retailers for
failing to use their size to insist on
price reductions. Sir Bryan Cars-
berg, director-general of fair trad-

ing, is expected within the next few
days to announce whether he
Intends to recommend a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission investiga-
tion into the music industry. Music
companies are resigned to an MMC
inquiry.

Both the committee and Sir
Bryan stressed the importance of
examining restrictions on parallel

imports. The restrictions, contained
in the Copyright, Designs and
Patents Act of 1998, allow the
holder of a copyright to prevent the
import of his or her work. This
means that while the company
which holds a copyright can import
CDs. it can prevent independent
companies from doing so.

TO many in the public gallery, the
committee inquiry was an unim-
pressive affair. One observer, Mr
John Preston, chairman of BMG
Records (UK), who describes him-
self as a socialist, says that neither
Labour nor Conservative committee
members seemed to understand
how a free market worked. They
had difficulty accepting industry
executives’ assertions that produc-
tion cost should not be the only
determinant of CD prices and that
companies could legitimately con-
sider what consumers were pre-

pared to pay.

For their part, several industry
witnesses retreated into resentment
when confronted with the all-party
onslaught from Labour’s Mr Kauf-

man and Conservative colleagues
such as Mr Toby JesseL
Music industry executives say

they cannot understand why they

have been the focus of such intense

criticism, when the publishing
industry is permitted to fix prices

openly through the Net Book Agree-

ment They also point out that,

unlike CDs, books are exempted
from value-added tax. Hie publish-

ing industry has argued that VAT
on books would be a tax on learn-

ing. “Why is Barbara Cartland more

The music industry is resigned to an inquiry into the
cost of UK compact discs, writes Michael Slcaplwlmr

They’re picking up
bad vibrations

CDs: in a spin over prices
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tions against parallel imports, is

regarded as having the lowest.

in any event, be says, EC coun-
tries such as Denmark and Ireland

have no bar to parallel imports, and
the situation in France, Portugal

and the Netherlands is unclear.

There is no legal bar to UK compa-
nies Importing CDs from these
countries without the permission of

the copyright holders.

Nevertheless, the British Phono-

graphic Institute estimates, based
on figures provided by Gallup, that

only 0.3 per cent of UK CDs are

currently imported by Independent

distributors - the companies that

might be expected to undercut the

prices of the biggest groups.
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educational than Mozart?” one
music industry official asks.

Mr Preston adds that, unlike the
far less successful British film
industry, music companies have
never asked for government money
or special tax treatment.

For all the discomfort the attacks
have caused the industry, none of

the critics has, until now, been able

to point to anti-competitive prac-

tices by the music companies. An
earlier OFT inquiry by Sir Gordon
Borne, Sir Bryan’s predecessor, con-
cluded last year that were no
grounds for an MMC inquiry
because there was no evidence of

any collusion between companies.
Sir Gordon said there appeared no

good reason why CDs should be
more expensive than cassettes

when production costs were the
same - a point stressed in yester-

day’s heritage committee report.

But Sir Gordon added: “Producers
and retailers have taken advantage
of the willingness of consumers to

pay a higher price for the perceived
higher quality of a CD. In other

words, the prices of CDs have set-

tled around a level which, on the

whole, the market appears wfllixig

to bear."

Sir Bryan told the committee last

month, however, that lower CD

prices in the US had persuaded him
that the issue needed to be looked
at again. Most worrying for the
industry, he said he would look at a
specific trading practice - restric-

tions on parallel imports.

The heritage committee conceded
that relaxing import restrictions

could put the UK at a disadvantage
to countries like the US which have
tight controls. The UK would be
open to US imports while the Amer-
ican market would remain closed .

Hie committee recommended, how-
ever, that the Department of Trade
and Industry re-examine current
copyright legislation. A change to

the copyright laws, permitting a
flood of cheap imports, is what UK
music companies fear most
Mr Nlc Garnett, director-general

of the International Federation of
the Phonographic Industry, which
represents music companies world-

wide, says unrestricted cheap
imports could damage the UK
industry by depriving companies of

the profits needed to invest in new,
often risky, talent

Mr Maurice Oberstein, chairman
of the British Phonographic Indus-

try. says the pricing debate has
focused on the effect of cheaper CDs
on large companies such as Poly-

Gram, Thorn EML Sony and WEA/

Warner. Hie BPI has 150 members,
however, many of them small

,

and
lower profit margins could drive
them out of business, he says. Lead-
ing companies such as Virgin Music
started out as independent produc-
ers and it is the smaller UK labels

which have traditionally found new
talent If profit margins become so
small that independent companies
can no longer operate, new acts will

find it even harder to gain recogni-

tion, he argues.

Mr Garnett adds that a more lib-

eral copyright regime could result

in imports of pirate CDs. He agrees
that legislation could be drafted to

allow only lawfully produced CDs to

be imported, but says this will

prove difficult in practice. “What if

the CDs are made in the Ukraine
where there are no copyright laws
at all?” he asks.

The Consumers' Association
pointed out to the committee that

imports could be permitted from
countries which have signed intel-

lectual property conventions and
which enforce them properly.

Mr Garnett argues that this

would not necessarily result in
lower prices. Japan, which has no
copyright controls, has some of the

highest CD prices in the world,
while the US, with strict restric-

B
ut if parallel imports do
not take place at the

moment, even through
they are legally possible,

and there is no evidence

that they would result in lower con-

sumer prices, why is the industry so
strongly opposed to them?
Mr Garnett says a possible reason

prices do not fall when restrictions

are lifted is that independent
importers fail to pass on the benefit

of their lower costs and simply
eqjoy higher profit margins. This
would damage the mainstream
industry without resulting in a sig-

nificant benefit to the consumer. He
says he does not know why parallel
imports do not occur at present -

possibly because even with cheap
imports, selling CDs is not suffi-

ciently profitable to make it attrac-
tive to independent distributors.
The problem with changes in copy-

right law is that the outcome is

difficult to predict Mr Garnett says.

An MMC inquiry would provide
an opportunity to examine copy-
right rules in greater detail. It

appears, however, that critics of the
music companies would be unwise
to regard an increase in parallel

imports as a panacea.
When pressed privately about

why UK prices are higher than in

the US, music industry executives
say that British consumers are pre-

pared to pay more than their Ameri-
can counterparts. The national heri-

tage committee report argues that

UK companies could substantially

increase the size of the CD market
if they charged less; in 1991, each
American owner of a CD player
bought 15 discs, compared with only
7.8 in the UK.
But the UK industry is not doing

badly. Delivery of CDs to UK retail-

ers grew 122 per cent Last year to

705m units, despite the recession

and the availability erf cheaper cas-

settes. In the first quarter of 1993,

CD sales rose 32.4 per cent Reams
of paper will no doubt continue to

pour from the offices of MPs and
consumer groups. For all the irrita-

tion they cause, however, CD com-
panies pay more attention to what
comes out of music lovers' wallets.

The ABCs of a sensible testing policy
Britain’s education
secretary, John Pat-

ten, has decided to

simplify national
curriculum testing

next year. Has he
paved the way to

solvine the immedi-
PERSONAL ate dispute? Will the

VIEW main classroom
teacher unions sus-

pend their boycott, and will they

lose the sympathy or support of

governors, beads and parents if

they do not?

Commentators are right to sug-

gest that Mr Patten would have
been wise to have gone the last

hundred yards and suspend this

year’s tests, or find a political

euphemism for doing so by declar-

ing them consultative. Realists may
accept, however, that Ins room for

political manoeuvre was very lim-

ited. In practice it is very unlikely

this year’s tests will proceed as Mr
Patten would like. So he must
decide whether to go on the attack

over a short-term problem and risk

extending it or accept the inevita-

ble as philosophically as he can.

A long-term solution must be

found. Hie government is right to

emphasise one over-riding impera-

tive - to raise standards of UK edu-

cation and training. Failure to do so

will lead to harsh economic and
social consequences.

Mr Patten acted sensibly in com-
missioning Sir Ron Dealing, the

recently appointed chairman of the

new School Curriculum and Assess-

ment Authority, to conduct an
urgent review erf the national cur-

riculum and testing arrangements.

Some will argue that Mr Patten has
now preempted the outcome by his

Commons statement this week.

Many more will appreciate that

he has increased the likelihood of
Sir Ron's success by early public

acceptance that the pointless com-
plexity of national testing can be
simplified only if it is restricted to

the core subjects. It was always a
nonsense that seven-year-olds

should be assessed in English,

maths, science, technology, history,

geography, music, art and physical

education.
Teachers and parents should wel-

come the commitment that tests for

11-year-olds in the core subjects will

be mandatory only after a full

year's trial Postponing history and
geography tests for 14-year-olds

until Sir Ron has completed his

review makes good sense too.

Everything turns on that review,

and Sir Ron has made a good start.

He has entered into immediate talks

with teachers and the organisations

which represent them. They,
together with independent school

bodies, have submitted their views

Everything turns on
Sir Ron Dealing’s

review of the national
curriculum, and he

has made a good start

on a framework for progress.

Sir Ron's decision to listen to

teachers gets his review off ou the

right foot, but does not guarantee

success. It does not reconcile one

absurdity - that there is not merely

one body that advises Mr Fatten but
three, all acting independently of

one another.

The School Teachers’ Review
Body recommends on pay and con-

ditions. Ofsted is a field force of

inspectors who see the impact of

government policies and police

school performance. It is vital that

Sir Ron seeks the assessments of
the review body and Ofsted on the

human resource, management and
quality implications of his review.

It must explore three crucial

issues. First, how much teaching

time should be dedicated to the

national curriculum irrespective of

the elements which are tested.

Second, what should testing seek

to achieve? For children and par-

ents the principal purpose is obvi-

ous: to provide confident informa-

tion about how children are

performing in comparison with
their age group and in terms of

their individual potential It does

not follow that testing every child Is

necessary or will even indicate

whether the national investment in

education is paying oft

Nor does it follow that such test

results, published in league table

form, could in reality inform paren-

tal choice among schools. The gov-

ernment's fixation with league
tables ignores the lack of consumer
interest in them, as opinion polls

have shown. Perhaps even more
important, it disregards the essen-

tial imperfection of the school mar-
ket where, in reality, the consumer
has restricted choice. Parents may
be far more interested in how indi-

vidual schools are competing
against their own past performance.

Third, the review needs to con-

sider the fundamental tension in

government philosophy between
central regulation and local man-
ager autonomy. Schools can now
manage themselves however they
like, provided that they do it Mr
Patten's way. But school managers
must be freed to manage, and not

be hamstrung by Whitehall. Corpo-

rate direction which throttles

should give way to local initiative

which liberates.

Peter Smith and
David Hart

The authors are. respectively, gen-

eral secretary of the Association of

Teachers and Lecturers, and general

secretary of the National Association

of Head Teachers

Observer
Laying down
the law

Observer's “Clean Breast" award

for chairmanly frankness goes to

former Consolidated Gold Fields

director David Lloyd-Jacob. Since

April 1991 he has been heading

the UK’s lesser known Butte

Mining, whose London quote was
suspended at l%p last August

compared with a £1 flotation price

five years before.

Hoe's how he spells out his

future plans In the company's

animal report: “Management

intends to rebufld net worth in the

next few years, primarily by

litigation.”

He has hired a New York

contingent-fee law firm to sue some

of Butte’s former directors, advisers

and investors in the US. Bat it is

not only,the lawyers who’ll be

banking on the Montana court

granting the damages claim of

about $lbn inML
Lloyd-Jacob and two other

_

executives are also in for a slice

of the action. He will get 3 per cent,

and finance director Graham
Andrews L5 per cent of the gross

proceeds over ElSm. The president

ofButte's US operations Chuck
Tatman Is booked for % per emit

ofthe gross.

The reason, the annual report

explains, is that the trio “have

critical expertise without which

the company and the lawsuit would

not have been viable".

What's more, with Butte living

from hand to mouth, all have cut

their Incomes and are now paid

only as part-time consultants.

Indeed, Lloyd-Jacob’s own salary

from the company has been halved

to a mere £50,000 a year.

Fast growth
Meanwhile the law according

to Parkinson looks to be exerting

its grip in Bonn, where worries

about the future of the

Transatlantic Relationship have

inspired the ever active

Bertelsmann Foundation to spend

at least DM4m on research into

same. The study, it was announced,

would be carried out by a
20-member Euro American strategy

group.

Its first session yesterday was

attended by eight Germans, 12

Americans, two Brits, and one each

from Hungary, Sweden and

Switzerland. So even without the

French member, kept away by

Illness, the group has already

expanded itself by 25 per cent

The driving force behind the

project is Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s

long-time confidant Werner

Weidenfeld, a professor at the

University of Mainz. His team
lywfliuteg Helmut Schmidt's

erstwhile economic adviser Horst
ScbuTmann now on the Bundesbank

council, flr>d Bob Zoellick who was
deputy chiefof staff to George

Bush, not to mention the FT’S

Edward Mortimer.

The plan is to commission

‘It's not the winning,

it's the taking part*

searching studies into relations

between Europe and North America

with the aim of producing some

resounding conclusions, possibly

in televised form, in four years.

Let's hope the alliance is still

around to benefit.

Safe bet
When it comes to companies

in distress, 57-year-old Gerald

Greenwald is getting a name as

the rightman to call However,

beseems to have learned that it

is best to stick to what he knows.

Greenwald firstmade his mark
helping to spearhead the revival

Of Chrysler in the early 1980s. Then

he tried his hand heading Olympia
& York’s debt-restructuring effort

But he is given higher marks
for his performance at Chrysler
than his 10-month stint as president

of O&Y, the property developer
which emerged from bankruptcy
protection earlier this year.

He has been mentioned as a

possible replacement for Tony
Ryan, rhairman of the troubled

GPA aircraft fearing group. But
his latest ghfljrmflnship - at the

suffering Czech truck-maker Tatra

- looks a safer bet
As his fellow GPA director Sir

John Harvey-Jones knows to his

cost, trouble-shooters have to be

particularly choosy about the

companies they sign up with if

they’re not to risk shooting

themselves in the foot

Roasted
The advertising and editorial

rids of any newspaper tend to be

worlds apart. But was it really

necessary for The Daily Telegraph

to carry a big advert yesterday for

“Crispa Bake” Cookware next to

a long feature about the kinds erf

music people choose for their

funerals?

Comfort letter

The Serious Fraud Office, still

wincing over the escape of Asil

Nadir, may take solace from
knowingthat its Swiss colleagues

have let not one, hut two big fish

slip through their fingers recently.

Werner K. Rey, head of the Omni
conglomerate that collapsed two
years ago with debts of SFr2bn.

fled to the Bahamas early last year
and has been island hopping ever
since to keep one step ahead of

the rather inappropriately named
Beat SchnelL Bern’s public

prosecutor.

Then there is Jttrg Heer, the

colourful former credit director

at Rothschild Bank in Zurich who
last summer admitted defrauding

the bank of some SFi30m. He
disappeared in November and was
last reported to have changed his

name* to Giorgio Bonomi and teltew

out an Italian passport He even
managed to shift all his goods and
chattels, including a couple of

highly valuable vintage cars, out

of his homes in Zurich and Klosters.

Unlike Britain, a suspicion lingers

in Switzerland that, in Heer's case

at least, the Swiss authorities would
be just as happy if he did not

return. His wild accounts last year

of dodgy doings at Rothschild have

damaged the image of the entire

Swiss private banking community,

and the gnomes do not like to be

reminded of it

Sub-title

Here's another of those facts

which may come in handy

sometime, thanks to Europa

Publications' International Who's

Who of Women. Rock singer Tina

Turner’s real name is Annie May
Bullock.
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US and China at odds over move
to link trade with human rights
By Tony Walker in Beijing'

THE United States is set to
impose conditions on the import
of billions of dollars of Chinese
goods, risking a war of words
witb Beijing and a possible dete-

rioration of relations.

Mr Winston Lord, assistant sec-

retary of state for East Asia and
Pacific affairs, told Chinese offi-

cials yesterday that the adminis-
tration was likely to attach condi-

tions to renewal of China’s Most
Favoured Nation trade status,

which guarantees privileged
access to the American market
Mr Lord is the most senior

State Department official to visit

Beijing since the change of
administration. A former ambas-
sador to China from 1985 to 1989,

he has been outspoken in his crit-

icism of China's human rights
record.

His condemnation of China's
behaviour at the time of the
Tiananmen Square massacre in

1989 was especially forceful. He
has made no secret of his view

that human rights should be a
key factor in relations between
Washington and Beijing.

China has warned angrily
against MFN conditions relating

to human rights, weapons prolif-

eration and its $18bn trade sur-

plus with the US. but has not
spelt out how it might react

beyond threatening a cooling of

relations.

The clash could damage Bei-

jing's efforts to secure the Olym-
pics in the year 2000.

President Bill Clinton has until

June 3 to rule on renewal of Chi-

na's MFN status, but pressure
from Congress and from within

his own administration appears

to be pushing him towards
imposing conditions in some
form.

After Mr Lord’s meeting with
acting foreign minister Tian
Zengpei, a senior US official said:

The Chinese are under no illu-

sion of the seriousness of the sit-

uation and of the fact that condi-

tions are very likely. It would
have taken dramatic progress {on

human rights and other issues]

not to have some kind of condi-

tions.”

Influential US politicians,

including Senator George Mitch-

ell and Congresswoman Nancy
Pelosi. have threatened to attach
conditions to China’s MFN
renewal if the administration
fails to do so.

Mr Clinton’s advisers have
indicated the administration is

likely to foil into line, although
conditions on human rights, lib-

eralisation of China’s own trade

regime and weapons proliferation

may be less rigorous than
demanded by some congressmen.
Mr Clinton, said the US official,

wanted to find common ground
with Congress on the MFN issue.

Whatever form the conditions
took. They obviously will be seri-

ous ones,” he said. “The objective

UK record companies told

to cut compact disc prices
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent;
in London

BRITAIN’S major record
companies and record shops have
been told that they should cut
the price they charge for compact
discs by at least £2 ($3).

A government appointed com-
mittee said the music companies
which gave evidence to its

inquip' last month had failed to

explain adequately why full-price

CDs were between £1.50 and £2
cheaper in the US than in the

UK.
The companies bad been even

less convincing in explaining
why dealer prices for full-price

CDs were £2.50 higher than the
equivalent cassettes when pro-

duction costs were the same.
The committee, chaired by

Labour member of Parliament Mr
Gerald Kaufman, said that while
it had “found no evidence of for-

mal or overt collusion, it consid-

ers that the major record compa-
nies and the retailers are
effectively cartels, and indeed

partly interlocking cartels."

The committee yesterday called

for the dealer price of compact
discs to be cut by at least £2 and
for an inquiry into restrictions on
CD imports.

Mr John Deacon, director-gen-

eral of the British Phonographic
Industry, which represents UK
music companies, said he was
not surprised by the committee's

report.

He added: “In the biased and
prejudiced way the Kaufman
committee chose to take evi-

dence. there was never a likeli-

hood that there would be a fair

debate on the issues."

The committee’s report is

expected to be followed in the
next few days by a recommenda-
tion by Sir Bryan Carsberg, the

government’s director-general of

fair trading, that the music
industry should be investigated

by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
The committee said a £2 cut in

dealer prices “is the minimum
that is required". It also criticised

retailers for failing to use their

power to demand lower prices
from manufacturers. It asked the

Department of Trade and Indus-

try to investigate whether Import
restrictions and copyright law
had an anti-competitive effect on
the industry.

The committee exempted small
independent companies from its

criticisms. It accepted that then-

costs and overheads were high
and that they would not survive

if they reduced prices substan-

tially.

It added that it had received

evidence that some independent
producers had seen their prod-

ucts sold by retailers at a higher

price than they wished. One com-
pany had asked for its CDs to be
sold for £11 but retailers had
insisted on a price of £13 or
higher.

Mr John Gorst, a Conservative

committee member, said there
was evidence that the top 40
chart was rigged. To promote
new releases, music companies
gave CD singles to retailers free.

The retailers then sold them for

less than £1 each.

Hungary faces row over US payments
By Nicholas Denton in Budapest

THE Hungarian government
faces a politically embarrassing
row following revelations that a
US government-financed invest-

ment fund has been paying a
large part of the salary of the

chairman of Hungary's state
bolding company.
The Hungarian-American

Enterprise Fund (HAEF), the

$60m institution set up in 1990 to

boost the Hungarian private sec-

tor. admitted yesterday it was
paying Mr Pal Teleki, chairman
of Hungary's state holding com-
pany. AV RT. about $130,000
annually. The payment is much
larger than Mr Teleki’s basic
Hungarian salary from AV RT.
The admission is expected to

fuel the anger of nationalists,

who accuse the conservative
coalition government, led by Mr
Jozsef Antall. of favouring for-

eign investors who. they allege,

have dominated the Hungarian
privatisation process to the detri-

ment of potential local investors.

US companies have been the
most active investors in Hungary
to date and confirmation that the

US fund has been subsidising the

salary of the man in charge of

about half the country's business
sector is expected to cause a
major political outcry.

The AV RT controls Hungary’s
major utilities and the biggest
banks and industrial companies.
Its portfolio is worth about
Ftl^OObn ($16.7bn) and includes

many of the country's choicest

privatisation prospects.

US and Hungarian officials yes-

terday defended the subsidy as
essential for the AV RT to attract

Mr Teleki, a Hungarian-American
who formerly worked as a geolo-

gist for the US government “Mr
Taleki was ideally suited to do
the job,” Mr Alexander Tomlin-
son, president of the HAEF said.

But several Hungarian officials

criticised the US fund's actions,

saying Mr Teleki’s US connection
raised conflict of interest issues.

The exposure of the large pay-

ments to Mr Teleki has hit the

HAEF at a vulnerable time. The
fund was recently attacked by US
Congressmen for allowing its

independent merchant bank to

pay excessive salaries and make
deals outside its defined area.

is to make progress and not to

lose MFN, which would have
harmful effects."

The previous administration
vetoed attempts by Congress to

impose conditions on China's
MFN status. It argued that such a
step would jeopardise access for

US business to the booming
China market. Opponents of
unconditional MFN, including
such influential figures as Demo-
crat senator George Mitchell
have pointed to China's huge
trade surplus with the US as a
strong argument for conditional-

ity. China denies such a large

surplus. It disputes US inclusion

in the figures of goods exported

through Hong Kong.
The senior US official said Chi-

na's human rights performance

had shown a “marked improve-

ment”, but there was clearly

room for improvement.

US trade policy begins to

emerge. Page 6

Strikes win

wide support

in German
union ballot
By Judy Dempsey in Berihi

IG METALL. Germany's
engineering union, yesterday
received overwhelming support
for further strike action in east-

ern Germany after balloting

metal and electrical workers in

three of the region's states.

More than 82 per cent of the

union's 72,000-strong membership
in Thuringia, Beriin-Branden-
burg and Saxony-Anhalt voted in

favour of action for higher pay.

Backed by such a mandate, the

union's leadership, beaded by Mr
Franz Stelnkflhler, will today
hold a special meeting to decide
how many more enterprises in

eastern Germany will be targeted

for strikes and where action
should take place.

More than 40.000 workers from
90 or more enterprises are now
on strike to persuade employers
to reinstate a contract signed
with the union in March 1991
which sought to equalise eastern
and western wages by next year.

About 10,000 west German work-
ers yesterday held token stop-
pages in solidarity with the east-

erners.

The contract would have
meant pay rises exceeding 20 per
cent for the metal, electrical and
steel sectors in eastern Germany.
But the employers cancelled it

because of the country’s deterior-

ating economy.
The threat of further strikes

coincides with the resumption
today of crucial talks between
employers and union in the
Saxon capital of Dresden. Medi-
ated by Mr Kurt Biedenkopf. the
prime minister of Saxony, they
could lead to a negotiated settle-

ment of the 22-day-old strike.

Both Mr Dieter Kirchner, head
of GesamtmetalL the metal and
electrical employers' association,
and Mr Michael Kittner, IG Met-
all's main legal expert, will
attend.

British hijack Danish referendum
Hugh Camegy and Hilary Barnes see the scourge of Maastricht in action

THE BRITISH hijacked
Denmark’s Maastricht referen-

dum contest yesterday to the
bemusement - and some irrita-

tion - of the Danes.
British politicians, trailed by

British camera crews and British

reporters, traded insults and
doled out advice to the Danes in

the ante-chambers of the Folk-

eting, the Danish parliament, all

in English of course.

In one corner was Lord Tebbit,

erstwhile Conservative cabinet

minister, scourge of Maastricht

and political street-fighter of

repute. Lord Tebbit was invited

to Copenhagen by the June
Movement, fellow-travellers cam-

paigning for a repeat of the “No"
verdict by Danish voters last

Jane.
In the other, seeking to blunt

whatever impact Lord Tebbit

might have, was the scholarly

Mr Giles Radice, Labour MP and

gnest of the governing Social
Democratic party.

Lord Tebbit, Mr Radice warned
at a press conference, was a
“xenophobic meddler” with no
genuine concern for Denmark.
The referendum, be said ear-

nestly, was “not something the
British should interfere with at

all” glossing over what he was
doing in Denmark himself.

Summoning np a look of
injured indignation. Lord Tebbit

protested. His objections to

Maastricht were based not on
xenophobia but on a belief that

it would do great damage to the

European Community. “Is it

meddling to tell the Danish peo-

ple what I as a European citizen

believe?” he asked reasonably

enough. "Are we to have free

movement of goods but thought
police at our borders?”

It is a moot point what effect

if any, such interventions will

have on Tuesday's vote. The lat-

est Gallup poll published yester-

day showed that the longstand-
ing Yes lead had stiffened a little

after a spell of steady erosion by
the No vote. The poll showed 49
per cent in favour and 32 per
cent against, compared with a
gap of 46-34 at the weekend,
witb 14 per cent undecided and
the balance resolved not to vote.

The respected pro-Maastricht
newspaper Berlingske Tidende
had sharp words for the British
visitors, also taking a swipe at

Sir James Goldsmith, financier

turned crusader, who has paid
for fall-page newspaper adver-
tisements in Danish papers advo-
cating a No vote.

The British, said the paper,
“are not welcome to consider the
vote as a substitute for the refer-

endum which they themselves
will not have, let alone treat the

Danish voters as puppets wbo

can be used to vote no for rea-
sons of British domestic poli-

tics.”

Ulterior motive or no. Lord
Tebbit said a second Danish No
vote would stop British ratifica-

tion of Maastricht in its tracks
and that Denmark would not
subsequently be isolated or
pushed out of the European Com-
munity.
Yes campaign propaganda to

that effect played on “fear, igno-
rance and sheer misstatement of
facts,” he added.

Maastricht, said Lord Tebbit,
was designed to guard against
the inconceivable threat that the
Germans would once again “get
in their Panzers and roll across
Europe." They might do so in
their Mercedes and BMWs, he
said, but that showed the need
for a structure to encourage com-
petition and help emerging
democracies in Europe develop.
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ICI’s leap in the dark
The finanriai engineers who dreamed
up the Zeneca rights issue as a way of

paying off ICTs debt may be a little

disappointed. Splitting a pharmaceuti-

cals company with a foncy rating from

dowdy ICI may have made financial

sense when Hanson spotted the oppor-

tunity two years ago. Now the demer-

ger has cranked through the system, it

looks like yesterday's idea - particu-

larly since it also involves dumping a

£1.3bn rights issue on the worst per-

forming FT-A sector in 1993. Sir Denys

Henderson, ICTs chairman, has always

argued for demerger on industrial,

rather than financial, grounds. But the

notion that nothing less than fission of

the company is enough to change (Cl’s

culture is a tacit admission of manage-

ment failure.

That severed management is now
faced with the same job it had before

- getting performance out of the parts

of ICI. Greater focus may result in the

ICI bulk side being rationalised more
quickly. Petrochemicals operations
such as ethylene may be sold to oil

companies which seem increasingly

likely to dominate the sector. ICI will

have to specialise in those niche mar-
kets where it has a technological edge

or market dominance - and hope that

those niches do not become tombs.
Zeneca may be freer to generate the

hard marketing edge which character-

ises other drugs companies. But the

financial resources of a combined
strong balance sheet will be lost That
limits the flexibility of either company
to develop into new capital intensive

markets in future. The corollary of

greater focus is that neither company
!
can afford to slip. In the short term,

I
shareholders will doubtless be
attracted by the guaranteed yield. Fur-

I

tber out. the case for the great experi-

ment remains unproven.

J. Sainsbury
In the real world of groceries. J.

Sainsbury maintained its serene prog-

ress last year, registering a 17 per cent

advance in annual profits. In the

unreal world of finance, Sainsbury ?

shares have fallen by a similar per-

centage since the start of the year,

making it the sixth worst performing
FT-SE 100 stock. The company's de-

rating owes much to the normal turn

of the investment cycle. At this stage

of the game, defensive food retailing

stocks go out of fashion as investors
chase recovery- situations and over-
seas earners. Much the same hap-
pened in 1982 when the UK last

emerged from recession.

J Sainsbury
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The important question this time

round, though, is whether something

more than cyclical forces are at play.

Does the aggressive growth of the dis-

counters and the maturity of the

superstore operators’ development
programmes presage an end to the sec-

tor's remarkable earnings gains?

Although such concerns may be press-

ing by the end of the decade, Salis-

bury's latest figures suggest a pessi-

mistic conclusion would be premature.

Respectable sales volume growth,
continuing productivity gains and the

addition of new space at an annual
rate of around 8 per cent points to

maintained earnings momentum for

the next few years at least The retail-

er's best friend - inflation - may also

return to lend a hand. The market
may soon warm again to the sector's

virtues of steady earnings increases

and solid dividends, especially if the
broader recovery disappoints. By the
second half of the decade, the big food

retailers' ratings may depend upon
their success in diversifying. Sains-
bury s efforts may then have to be on
a far grander scale if it is to sustain a
premium status.

Currencies
It is curious how little attention the

currency markets paid yesterday to

the jump in US producer prices. Per-

haps one reason is that the dollar has
already risen more than three pfen-

nigs over the past week. Another is

that the figures were distorted by
higher tobacco prices. But the over-

riding factor is continuing uncertainty

ov er the degree to which the recovery

is accelerating again after the disap-

pointing first quarter. Last week’s

employment data failed to provide

conclusive evidence one way or

another. Today’s retail sales data may

prove a better pointer. Reasonably

strong figures would imply a boost for

industrial production later in the

quarter as inventories are rebuilt.

Until confidence in the recovery

returns, though, the dollar's scope for

appreciation will remain limited,

which gives the Bundesbank more

room for manoeuvre. That is just as

well when German bond markets face
;

heavy supply of public sector paper i

and Mr Theo Weigel's future as ,

finance minister is uncertain. Yester-

day’s reduction in the Bundesbank's

money market repurchase rate makes

a cut in the official discount rate -

now a mere 35 basis points below

money market rates - more likely-

next week. Whatever happens in the

Danish Maastricht referendum, the

bank will at least be able to say it did

Its bit for Europe.

Body Shop
At least Body Shop International is

now fighting back. Whether the com-

pany will succeed in re-establishing its

brand position in the UK is another

matter. The problem is not only doubt

over whether the fashion for environ-

mentally friendly cosmetics is passe

and over Body Shop's ability to attract

older customers. It is also one of

whether margins can be recaptured,

given the competition from Boots and

others. Body Shop will try’ very hard

to convince consumers that its prod-

ucts are of superior quality, but per-

suading them to pay premium prices

could prove an uphill struggle in an
age where customers appear more con-

cerned with value than brand image.

Without a solid base in the UK,
international expansion, which is seen

as the main engine of growth, would
be all the harder. Like for like sales

growth of 6 per cent in overseas mar-

kets outside the US is encouraging,

and US operating profits more than

doubled after stripping out the cost of

moving the head office to North Caro-

lina. But competition in the US is

growing. While Body Shop is not

doomed to fail it is not doomed to

succeed either. Given that uncer-
tainty. an historic multiple of nearly
28 looks stretched. Perhaps that is

why Body Shop is touting the interest

in its shares which has surfaced in the

US. Its new ADR facility could prove a

source of demand, although US inves-

tors are every bit as fickle as the Brit-

ish buyers of pineapple facial wash.
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“I’ll drive this time, Hinton.
We don’t want our bankers thinking

there’s still some fat left to trim. ”

Experience proves that the period of transition from recession to
the time of greatest strain on the relationship between business and hJu r7

“
«Mce» help smoott you, p«h. a, m, Houslon "",l

CHARTERHOUSE
Chnrtcrhoib*? Bank Limited, J Pafcmasrer rou, D„ ,

Charterhouse Bank Limited Is a Member or The Securities and Futurcs^\^°" EC lM 70H
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Chargeurs expects
loss at division
Chaigeura, the French textile and madia ooup,wam«| that rts industrial activities would Incur a
first-halt toss because of a raflonafissttan packaoe
Jiwh^l.OOO job losses. The group, a leading
mterrattonal player In wool textiles and stgniflc»nt
shareholder m BSkyB, the UK satellite television
servtM, plans to dose a wool processing plant in

reduce French manufacturing capac-

Germany's agrochemical surprise
The announcement that German btosctonce group
SOTering may merge Its agrochemicals business
with German chemicals giant Hoechst, creating a
new number two in world agrochemicals, surprised
observers. The sector has been severely battered,
but while there is synergy between Hoechst and
Sdierlng products, geographical arguments for a
link are not overwhelming. Page 19

Belt-tightening in Japan

r

"Tty
Dismal results are expected from Japan's manteac-
turers, service companies and financial Institutions,
highlighting the affects of recession. Among con-
sumers, a seemingly Insatiable thirst tor materia
goods during the years of asset inflation in the late

1980s has been replaced by a widespread mood of
frugality. Page 22

Moscow exploration call
The Russian government has announced the sec-
ond tender in two years inviting foreign companies
to develop offshore ofl and gas fields on the conti-

nental shelf off the island of Sakhalin. Page 28

Brussels feels turbulence
Brussels was among the

best performing European

33.-40 tn&» •- equity markets in the first

T$00
" quarter of 1993, the Be*-2(

• 7 *v index rising by nearly 12

.

1250 per cent. But Belgium's

‘ ' ! °^ber financial markets
1200’r/^TvT’i were experfancAig unprec-

/;vv* adanted turbulence. Inyes-

tnrB took WgW after a

t'.no’
: ^ series of unsettling domes-

tic pbflttcaTarki economic
vi-vS's,;;.’! developments, starting

with the first In a series of reforms that wffl turn the
country Into a federal state. Back Page

Changes to Uffo equity options
The Uffo equity options table dh page 23 contains

the following additions from today: Argyll, National

Westminster, Redand. Royal Insurance, Tarmac,

Tomkins, WHIiama. Llffa w3l no longer make new
contracts available on thefoHowing companies,

which wlH remain In the table urrtfl expiry of the

longest dated expiry month: Eurotunnel, GKN,
Scottish & Newcastle, Vaal Reefs.
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GPA may
get funds

from GE
Capital

Group uses rule 144A for private placement by Lehman Brothers Kodak
other large European companies^

Nestle looks to institutions promises
is arranging for US institutional # _ _ • -tm SFrlbn US rights issue improved

By Roland Rudd In London

GPA Gronp, the troubled aircraft
leasing company, hopes to sign
an agreement in principle to
obtain an investment of more
than 3300m from GE Capital.
General Electric's finanr-fot ser-
vices arm.
GPA was last night in fanes

with GE Capital, and is expected
to make an announcement today.

Such a deal may involve GE
Capital subscribing for new GPA
shares and buying some of the
group's prime assets in exchange
for new finance. However, it was
not clear whether the deal will

prove acceptable to all of the
group’s lenders.

Some of the banks fear such an
agreement could lead to GPA
selling its most lucrative leases

and assets in exchange for GE
Capital taking a controlling
stake.

Irrespective of whether the
talks are conclusive, GPA is

unlikely to ask its bondholders
for a debt moratorium, when it

meets than today in New York.
Instead, it plans to give them a
financial update on Hie company.

It hopes that a deal in principle
j

with GE Capital may be enough
to persuade its banks to pay
bondholders.

GPA has a temporary waiver of
its banking covenants until May
17, when more than $50m of

bonds mature. A farther $i70m of

bonds mature by the end of
June.

If a deal cannot be signed with
GE Capital within a week, GPA
will be forced to ask bondholders

for a moratorium on bond pay-

ments, since the hanks will not
allow them to be paid-

One of the group’s biggest lend-

ers said: “I fear that a morato-
rium with bondholders wzB inevi-

tably led to examination [the

Irish equivalent to administra-
tion]. The only sure way to avoid
it ia to persuade a strategic inves-*

1

tor to inject equity into the com-
pany."
However, two of its bankers

said they would, not support the

deal if GE Capital takes the best

assets in return for subscribing

for new shares.

"T do not want GPA to end up
as a liquidation trust unable to

generate sufficient cash flow to

pay off all its creditors,” said one.

The talks have been led by Mr
Gary Wendt, chief executive of

GE Capital and Mr Tony Ryan.

GPA’s chairman and founder.

Mr Wendt, a funner non-execu-

tive director of GPA, is under-

stood to have assured Mr Ryan of

Ids continued support as chair-

man if the deal goes through-

Mr Ryan recently fought off an

attempt by two of GPA’s execu-

tives to have him replaced

If the talks with GE Capital do

not prove conclusive or foil to

win the support of all its tenders

then a debt-for-equlty swap with

the bondholders is seen as inevi-

table.

GE Capital owns Polaris Air-

craft Leaking, one of GPA's big

competitors with more than 400

aircraft on lease.

It once owned a 22.7 per cent

stake in GPA but sold it in the

mid 1980s for a profit of more

than J50m.
Ftxture in the balance, Page 18

NESTLE, in a pioneering
initiative likely to be followed by
other large European companies,
is arranging for US Institutional

investors to participate in its
imminent rights issue, writes Ian
Rodger in Zurich.

Nestle, the world’s largest
foods company. Is invoking a 1990
US Securities and Exchange
Commission rule which permits
non-US registered companies to
make offerings to "qualified insti-

tutional buyers”.
Rule 144A has been used up to

now to enable non-US registered
companies to float new debt and
equity issues in the US. Nestle Is

the first to use it for a rights
issue.

Nestle believes that about 15

per cent of its shares are held by
US investors, most of them insti-

tutions. Until now, these inves-
tors have not been allowed to

participate in the group's rights
issues because of US legal restric-

tions on fundraising by non-US-
registered companies.

"This [the restriction] was not
very fair and it depressed the
market for the rights,” Mr Reto
Domeniconi, finance director,

said at the group’s animal press
conference yesterday.

Mr Helmut Maucher, the chair-

man, told the masting that first-

quarter group sales rose 6 per
cent to Sfrl&5bn ($9.2bn). Only 1

per cent of the growth was vol-

ume, with another 1 per cent
from monetary effects and the
rest from acquisitions.

Mr Maucher was confident,

however, that the group would
have “a decent profit and sales

increase this year”. In 1982, Nes-

tlfi’s net income was SFriL7bn on
sales of SFr5i5bn.

Mr Domeniconi said the

earnings
By Martel Dickson in New York

Helmut Maucher, Nestl6 chief executive, in Zurich yesterday said he expects profits to rise again this year

extension of the rights issue to

US institutional shareholders wffl

be done in the guise of a private

placement lead managed by
T-Phman Brothers International.
Individual US Nestle sharehold-

ers still cannot exercise their

rights.

The rights issue was launched
following last year’s FFT13.3bn
($2.45bn) takeover of the Perrier

mineral water group which up to

now has been financed by

short-term borrowing. The rights

wffl be cm a one-for-25 basis at a
price to be set after May 27.

Mr Domeniconi said the issue
would raise more than SFrlbn.
The Perrier acquisition was
largely responsible for the
sharp rise in the group’s net debt
from SFr4ifon at the end of 1991

to SFr9.9bn at the end of
last year, 67.7 per emit of total

capital

However, imminent sales of

some Perrier subsidiaries would
bring the final acquisition cost

down to about SFr£3bn.
Nestlfi is one of a few big Euro-

pean companies considering
applying for a listing on the New
York Stock Exchange. However,
Mr Domeniconi argued that meet-
ing the exchange's disclosure
requirements would require a
“tremendous effort” but would
not give shareholders better

information than they had now.

News Corp doubles Anglo American rejects

to A$668m on cut G«ncor unbundling lead

in interest charges
By PhBlp Gawith ki

Johannesburg

By Bruce Jacques in Sydney and
Raymond Snoddy hi London

.

NEWS Corporation, the
Australian-based media group,
yesterday reported doubled net
profits of Af688m (USf4£6m) for

the nine months ended March,

fallowing a strong third quarter.

Lower interest costs and
strong performances from associ-

ates were the main reasons for

the improvement, while the hulk
of file group's core businesses
made steady gains. Revenue rose

by S per cent to AfSbn.
Associated companies, mainly

BSkyB - the UK-based satellite

broadcasting arm - In which
Pearson, owner of the Financial

Times,, has a significant stake,

Ansett Transport Industries, the

Australian airline, and Pacific

Magazines, the Ararfrallim pub-
lisher, turned round their contri-

bution from a A$7£ifcn low to a
Agii2m profit In the nine
months.

News Corp said BSkyB's
weekly revenues were exceeding

£7m and weekly operating prof-

its more than £1.7m at the end of

March compared with
break-even a year earHer. Ansett
had moved from loss to profit

with better yields on Improved
passenger numbers.
The group said continued debt

reduction and foiling Interest

rates cut News Carp's total inter-

est expense by 22 per cent to

A$587-8m.

News Corp continued to derive

tiie majority of Its earnings in

the US where operating income
rose from 9A854Jhn to £A68&6m.
The Fox television businesses

increased earnings almost 20 per
cent, but earnings from the
Twentieth Century Fox Film
division fell significantly.

Magazine and inserts
operations lifted earnings by 17

per cent, profit from TV Guide
rose 27 per emit, but the Harper-
Coffins book group had an earn-

ings fall in the period in spite of

a slightly improved latest quar-

ter. UK activities lifted their

operating income from A$275.3m
to A$313.6m in the nfae months.
The company’s newspapers

had continued to lift results
through efficiencies in a fiat

market
BSkyB now has 2L8m homes

subscribing to at least one of tts

services with 1.6m subscribers to

the Sports Channel.
The company says the num-

bers of homes receiving Sky
channels is increasing at an
average rate of more than 20,000

a week through satellite dishes

and cable television.

In the autumn BSkyB will

scramble all its channels and
offer a "basic package” of at
least 10 channels for around £4
(US$6) a month. This will be free

to all those subscribing to both
the BSkyB film ehainiolw and the

sports channel.
Chargeurs results, Page 19

ANGLO American Corporation,
South Africa's largest company,
said yesterday it would not be
following Gencoris policy of
unbundling into smaller units.

It said that while unbundling
might make sense for some
groups, it did not believe that its

current structure required it

Anglo’s statement follows
Tuesday's announcement by Gen-
cor, the country's second largest

mining house, that it will be
distributing all its non-mining
assets to shareholders, so halving

its size.

Anglo, with its complex corpo-

rate structure, has long been con-

sidered by both politicians and
analysts as a likely candidate far

unbundling. Yesterday's state-

ment makes clear that South
Africa’s other large corporates

will not necessarily be following

Gencor’s lead.

Since the issue of unbundling

was first raised three years ago,

Anglo has vigorously defended
its size. It says it is a mining
finance group “with different lev-

els of bolding and operating com-
panies. many of which are listed,

with separate though overlapping

shareholders".

Without mentioning Gencor,

Anglo stressed its structure has
neither a controlling company
(Sanlam in Gencor’s case) “nor
any pyramid structures designed

purely for holding purposes”
(Gencor’s Genbeheer). It also said

more than. SO per cent of its

shares were held publicly.

Anglo said its size helped it

undertake large capital projects

while the geographical and
product diversity of its

assets conferred contra-cyclical

benefits.

MR KAY WHITMORE, chairman
of troubled Eastman Kodak, yes-

terday promised investors a
sharply improved performance
and forecast record 1994 earn-
ings per share, yet was met with
a substantial protest vote by dis-

satisfied shareholders at the
annual meeting.
The meeting was held against

a background of rising concern
by some of Kodak's largest insti-

tutional investors over its lack-

lustre financial performance.
This anxiety was reinforced

late last month when Kodak’s
share price fell sharply after Mr
Christopher Steffen, the compa-
ny’s chief financial officer, quit
after only li weeks, because of
differences with Mr Whitmore
ova* the best way to restructure
the business.

Three Kodak directors up for
reelection yesterday won over-
whelming support from share-
holders, getting 96.2 per cent of

votes cast, but investors sent a
strong message of dissatisfaction

by casting 42 per cent of ballots

in favour of a proposal to nuke
the entire board stand for re-

election every year.

The College Retirement Equi-
ties Fund (CREF), the single
largest managed equity fond tn

the US which holds 1 per cent of

Kodak’s shares, announced it

had withheld support for the
three directors because of its

conviction that “Kodak has con-

tinued to delay restructuring
and effective management deri-

sions”. It distrusted the compa-
ny's willingness to make “long
overdue changes”.

Mr Whitmore told the meeting
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, that

Kodak would generate substan-
tially more cash flow between
now and 1996 than the previ-
ously stated target of $lbn.

He repeated that be expected a
solid increase In 1993 earnings,

compared to 1992.

Research and development
spending would be reduced as a
percentage of sales; selling,

administrative, distribution and
advertising costs would become
more comparable with peer com-
panies; and there were likely to

be “major changes in the asset

base” - an apparent reference to
the disposal of businesses.

He repeated that a plan to
improve performance would be
revealed by September and
announced the establishment of

a new board committee to take
part in major financial decisions,

replacing one with a narrower
financial focus.
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ICI expects to raise £1.3bn

with Zeneca rights issue
By Paul Abrahams, Norma
Cohon and Maggie Uny
In London

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

yesterday set the terms of its

demerger and fond raising, pric-

ing the rights issue for its

Zeneca biosdence offshoot at

The price was at the top end of

expectations, but the issue was

cut from the expected 1-for-B

basis to a 5*M6 offer, involv-

ing the issue of about 225m new

shares, raising £l.3bn ($2bn).

This brought some relief to the

fhares, with existing ICI shares

rising 22p to J285p yesterday.

Documents relating to the

rights and listing of the

demerged shares showed the

rfriaf executives of the two new

companies are to receive pay

Mr Ronnie Hampel, who is

adding deputy chairman to his

title of chief executive officer at

new-ICb will be paid £425,000,

up from £340440.

Mr David Barnes of Zeneca

will get £325,000, up from

£285,000, and from a previous

£257,340 before a pay rise he

received tn January when the

demerger took effect operation-

ally. Each will have a three-year

contract
Mr Hampel’s retirement date

was set for September 30 1995,

and he will get a bonus of

between 50 and 100 per cent of

his final-year salary when he

goes.

Brokers said the issue was
tightly priced. One said institu-

tional investors ranged from

“distinctly unimpressed to down-

right anti” Zeneca shares.

However, shareholders

recorded general satisfaction

with the Zeneca deal, noting that

the underwriters had to achieve

a pricing at a time of turmoil in

the US pharmaceuticals market.

Institutions said that the

underwriters had apparently

been able to place the entire sub-

underwriting. Last week, institu-

tions who gave firm commit-

ments to underwrite their alloca-

tion at roughly £6 per share were

promised additional allocations.

As a result, institutions which

only last night decided they

ttked the terms found themselves
pliable to increase their alloca-

tion. “We would have taken

more. It’s money for nothing,”

said one shareholder with

roughly a 2 per cent stake in ICL
At the rights price, the Zeneca

shares yield 5.7 per cent on the
forecast dividend of 27Jp for the

year. The p/e is 13J1 historic on

pro-forma earnings per share of

45p. “The pricing was sensible,”

sate one shareholder, noting that

at 600p the prospective p/e will

be roughly 12. This compares

with multiples of 14 and 15 for

other pharmaceutical stocks.

On the grey-market, which
Opened trading tn the new-ICL
Zeneca ex-rights and Zeneca nil-

paid shares yesterday afternoon,

investors switched from Zeneca

to new-ICL
Zeneca ex-rights fell from a

first price of 682p to 664p, little

more than a 10 per cent premium

to the rights price, where they

yield 5.2 per cent That com-
pares, institutions said, with a
yield for Glaxo of 3^ per emit or

Weftcoime of 2J> per cent
The nil paid fell from 86p to

66p. New-IGI shares rose from

569p to 609p.

Official trading in the shares

will start on June l, so long as

shareholders approve the demer-

ger at a special meeting mi May
28.

Lex, Page 16
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Building a successful business relies on the human resources

within it

From the Industrial Revolution to the present day. Black

Country people have demonstrated that their sheer tenacity,

diligence and community spirit are second to none.

35

Given any task, they'll approach it with

verve and initiative, and their history of fit
industrial harmony is hard to equal anywhere

in the world. i\

For any company, being able to extract ** %

relevant talents from such a skilled and substantially retrained

workforce has to be a high priority. The Black Country

Development Corporation is helping to maximise the availability

of those talents.

Together with the Corporation, Black Country people are

building an ever greater future for generations to come. And

getting the best out of the present.

M
BLACK CDEVELOPMENT O U N T R V

CORPORATION
TEL: 021-511 2000. FAX: 021-544 5710/021-552 0490

Black Country Development Corporation, Black Country House,

Rounds Green Road, Oldbury, West Midlands B69 2DG.
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GPA GROUP: THE REFINANCING

Starting with $50,000 seed

money in 1975, Tony Ryan built

GPA Group into the world’s

largest aircraft lessor. But

over-ambition, a flawed financial

strategy and recession have

driven GPA into last-ditch talks

with its creditors starting today

in New York. GPA’s - and

Ryan’s - role in the industry

hang in the balance.

Purchase policy that led

to scramble for equity

Bankers share the blame for debacle
3

By Roland Rudd

SEVEN YEARS after Mr Tony
Ryan founded GPA Group he
made a decision which
appeared inspired but which
eventually brought the aircraft

leasing group to its knees.

Instead of only leasing used
aircraft, Mr Ryan ordered 100

aircraft direct from the manu-
facturers, telling his directors

“to ignore the price of aircraft

and look at the logic of what
we were doing.”

By 1986 GPA was positioned

to exploit the world-wide air-

craft shortage that developed
in the late eighties.

But as Mr Craig Jenks. head
of the New York-based Airline/

Aircraft Projects Consultancy,

says: “CPA's appetite for low
credit and high margin deals

expanded as swiftly as the
availability of finance
allowed.”

Its success promoted a fur-

ther round of explosive orders

and in April 1989 it committed
itself to a total of almost $17bn
(£llbn> in options and firm
orders.

As the market turned
against GPA it suffered a sig-

nificant deterioration in the
credit quality of its lessees.

Some defaulted, such as VASP,
the Brazilian Airline, forcing

GPA to repossess aircraft; oth-

ers rescheduled lease rentals,

and American West Airlines,

filed for protection from its

creditors under Chapter 11 of

the US bankruptcy code.

Faced with $12bn of firm
orders from aircraft manufac-
turers to the end of decade and
more than $5bn of total debts

the company decided at the

beginning of 1992 to raise

equity via a global flotation.

The question was at what price

should the shares be valued.

The fate of GPA was deter-

mined largely by its inability

to raise that equity, which it

has tried to do on many occa-

sions over the past year.

Had GPA put a lower valua-

tion on its stock during these

attempts they might just have
succeeded.
The problem was not that

GPA ever refused to accept
that its shares were worth less

than It had hoped. It was more
that each time the company
was ready to price its shares
more competitively, investors
took the view that they were
worth even less - a suicidal

game of beggar my neighbour.
After a public row with

advisers. Mr Ryan agreed to

sell the shares at $20 each,
instead of the $30 he believed

they were worth.
But the issue was pulled at

the last minute on June 18
because of lack of support from
institutions. Some of the big-

gest. including Alliance Capi-
tal. which manages about
$60bn of pension and mutual
fund assets in the US. com-
plained that the shares were
significantly overpriced.

GPA did not give up, it sim-
ply changed its strategy and
opted for something less com-
plex than a global issue.

A few weeks after it was
forced to abort its flotation,

Nomura, the group’s main
adviser, approached a number
of outside investors in an
attempt to place up to $5QQm of
new shares. Discussions cen-

tred on the shares being

offered for sale at about $12.

But by then the market took
the view that the value of the
shares had fallen further, in

line with the decline In the
value of aircraft and the deteri-

oration of the credit quality of

GPA’s lessees.

fn September the company
appeared to have accepted this

when it asked some of its big-

gest shareholders to support a
$350m preference sbare issue
with a conversion price of $8.

Yet by now the ordinary
shares were being quoted on
the Dublin grey market at
between $6 and $8.

The issue was shelved as the

group was forced to begin
negotiations with banks on its

borrowing arrangements.
Earlier this year the com-

pany went back to its share-

holders for the last time, offer-

ing them new shares at just $1.

As one of its bankers said at

the time: “This was the last

throw of the dice".

If investors declined to take

up their rights in the new pref-

erence sbare issue they would
be saying something about the

perceived price of the shares
that the banks did not want to

hear.

By writing down the value of
their shares to less than $1

many shareholders confirmed
the banks' worst fears.

Mr David Kingston, chief
executive of Irish Life, said

GPA was probably the worst
investment ever undertaken by
the company.
That view was echoed by

many other shareholders, who
have declared that they have
no intention of reinvesting at

any price.

By John Ptender

IT IS no mean feat for a
company to come so close to

seeking protection from its

creditors within less than 15
months of reporting profits of
$279m <£181m).

But GPA is no ordinary
undertaking', and the fact that

it rose so far and fell so East

owes as much to the bizarre

decisions of its bankers as to

the mistakes of the manage-
ment, headed by the founder,
entrepreneur Mr Tony Ryan.
GPA took off on the basis of

a classic market opportunity.

In the recession of the early
1980s, after the huge increase
in friel prices that followed the
second oil shock, airlines were
financially stretched.

In the US their problems
were compounded by deregula-
tion. Aircraft manufacturers
found their order How shrink-

ing at an alarming rate.

For GPA and other compa-
nies in the operating lease
business, this meant that air-

craft were available cheaply
and airlines welcomed new
sources of off-balance sheet
finance. Mr Ryan and his Shan-
non-based team seized the
opportunity just in time for the
economic upturn.
What might have been a via-

ble operation in the long run
then became something alto-

gether more dangerous, as Mr
Ryan's ambition coincided
with the urgent need of big
international banks to find

new clients.

In the aftermath of the Latin

American debt crisis, the
banks found their credit rat-

ings were lower than those of

their big corporate clients, who
promptly decided to cut out

the banking middlemen and go
direct to the markets for Funds.

In their search for replace-

ment business, the banks
turned to higher-risk lending.

At the same time, the Japa-

nese banks, which came to
account for 38 per cent of

CPA's credit facilities by 1990,

were seeking to international-

ise their operations.

Aggressive accounting
(whereby profits on the sale

and leaseback of aircraft were
taken immediately Instead of

being spread over the term of

the lease) combined with a ver-

itable cascade of bank money,
helped GPA’s pre-tax profits

rise from $17.4m in 1985 to

$279m in 1992.

But the risks were mounting

phenomenally, as the fleet of
aircraft owned by GPA rose

from 40 to 400 in the same
period.

Among those risks were:

• Operational gearing in the
market itself.

Analysts estimated at the
end of the 1980s that every 0J>

per cent variation in the
growth of demand for aircraft

between 1990 and 2000 would
lead to a variation in the
worldwide fleet, needed to sat-

isfy that demand, of 700 air-

craft - this on a total jet fleet

at the time of 8,300-

Given that GPA's profits and
solvency hinged substantially

on making sound judgments
about the balance of supply
and demand in the aircraft

market, the implicit leverage

was potentially lethaL

• Mismatching of costs and
revenues.

GPA’s operating leases with

airiines mainly ran for five to

seven years, which was much
less than the life of the air-

craft If the leases fell in, or

were terminated when demand
was weak, GPA, the owner.

Rarely can so

much have been

borrowed by so

few, on the

basis of so

insubstantial a
balance sheet

could find itself paying financ-

ing and other costs on aircraft

that were not producing reve-

nue.
• Weak residual values of air-

craft.

Since GPA became increas-

ingly dependent for its profits

on the sale and leaseback of

aircraft, any decline in values
was threatening. It would also

reduce collateral for further

finance and deter investment

demand.
• Lack of creditworthiness of
many airiines, both in the US
and the Third World.

With so many inherent haz-

ards in the business, GPA
needed a substantial cushion
of equity to help minimise
risks.

instead the banks permitted

a degree of financial gearing
that looked absurd long before

the company ran into trouble.

In the five years before the

abortive attempt to float the

company last year. GPA’s lia-

bilities soared from $892m to a

stunning $5-3bn.

Share capital and reserves in

1992 of $l-2bn were dwarfed by

firm commitments to buy air-

craft in future years of $9.4bn,

plus options to purchase a fur-

ther $3bn more.

GPA thus found itself trying

to make an International offer

of equity shares last year with

a prospectus that baldly stated

that "there can be no assur-

ance.. -that adequate sources

of capital will be available to

fund the group's aircraft pur-

chase commitments.”
This was, in short, a spectac-

ular franking aberration.

Rarely can so much have

been borrowed by so few, on
the basis of so insubstantial a
balance sheet
Yet the principles involved

bear some similarity to those

that prevailed in the British
fringe banking fiasco of the

mid-1970s.

Then, the Bank of England
instructed the clearing banks

to reduce their lending to an
overheated property market.

But the hanks simply lent

more to the secondary banking
system, which promptly
ploughed money into specula-

tive developments at the peak
of the market. The clearing

hanks thus suffered huge pro-

visions and write-offs when
property prices fell and the

fringe collapsed.

By the same token, the exis-

tence in the 1980s of aircraft

leasing companies - specialist

fringe financiers - made it

easier for the banks to con-

vince themselves that they

GPA Group: up, up and away...

Tony Ryan
CMfiman and found*

Maurice Foley
Deputy Chairman

1975 GPA Group founded by Tony Ryan, a former middle manager with

Aer Lingus, with $50,000 of capital. The company acta as broker,

hiring out one aMne's surplus fets to other operators short of aircraft

1976 Operates fire*aircraft, a Boefng-737 for hflgerian Airways

1979 GPA buys its fast aircraft

1964 GPA buysits first raw aircraft

.

Mid
196Qs

The company starts to speculate in aircraft 'futicss', paying for new
aircraft delivery dots from manufacturers with no firm

customer orders

.1987 $100 msjton rights issue 'r

1989 (Aprfl) GPA orders 308 aircraft worth $16A bn - the largest ever

single batch of afreraft orders
*

1992 Pune) $800m gfobatkitetion'at$10-12 asNra withdrawn

1992 (Nov) shelved $3fiQm convertible preference share offer

. 1993 (March} fate to aett aew equffy.fflt tt a share

»Mam 3i.

Lessor with the biggest reach Banks count their debt exposure
may have its wings clipped
By Richard Gouriay

AS GPA enters a critical week,
it can be no comfort that the
vultures are already picking
over its back yard.

Aer Lingus, Ireland's
national carrier and the airline

that helped Tony Ryan launch
GPA 18 years ago, has just
taken delivery of its latest Boe-

ing 737-500 - leased long term
from GPA’s biggest competitor.

California-based International

Lease Finance Corp-

While GPA has been fighting

to prevent the collapse of its

finances, ILFC, which is

backed by the American Inter-

national Group, has been going

from strength to strength.

GPA has also been growing
the number of leases, although

the creditworthiness of some of

its operators has deteriorated.

Last year it leased 208 air-

craft worth more than $4bn
(£2_5bn) and has taken a domi-
nant position in rapidly

expanding markets such as
China.

It would be a strange finan-

cial restructuring that did not,

however, clip GPA’s wings and
its ability to fund the

business.

So what would the airline

industry miss if GPA was
forced to shrink and who
would fill the gap?
GPA is probably the largest

distributor of aircraft after
Boeing. It prides itself on mar-
rying financiers and manufac-
turers with airline operators.

The company has not always
leased to the strongest custom-
ers and last year, in particular,

it faced a debilitating level of
early-terminating leases after

the Gulf war.
But GPA still has the great-

est reach among airline leasing

companies. In spite of the rise

of ILFC, GPA still leases twice

as many aircraft around the
world as its rivaL

GPA’s size has also provided
manufacturers and airline
operators with a flexibility

they have cherished since the
mid 1980s.

Lessors have offered aircraft

manufacturers more secure
order boohs by enabling the
airlines to keep the aircraft off

the balance sheet
Airlines have also been able

to take aircraft for considera-

bly shorter periods than the

lifetime of the aircraft.

This flexibility is Iikely -to be

even more valuable in the next
20 years.

With the latest generation of

aircraft designed to Last for 30
years. leasing is forecast to be
an increasingly popular form
of aircraft finance.

Unfortunately, in providing
this flexibility. GPA has taken
much of the operational risk

on to its own shoulders which,
ladting financial muscle, have
proved inadequate for the task.

If GPA were to go into exam-
ination, the Irish equivalent of
Chapter 11, there would be a
rush of perhaps better financed
pretenders to fill the hole.

“There is still very attractive

core financing to be done on
aircraft," says Sir Michael
Bishop, bead of British Mid-
land Airlines. “Residual values
of the leases should increase in
the next few years as supply
becomes tighter.”

There is also one other con-
sideration. As an intermediary
- or marriage broker - GPA's
main assets are its experienced
staff. Without implying any
disrespect to Mr Ryan's West
of Treland base, if the GPA
team is prepared to work out of
Shannon it could work out
anywhere - and for anyone.

By Robert Peston
and Roland Rudd

THE FRONTLINE casualties in

GPA’s fall from grace are its

shareholders, whose shares are

worth Jess than $1.

Many investors have written
off their entire stake in the
company. Any debt-for-equity

swap in a financial restructur-

ing will replace them as share-
holders.

The biggest current share-
holder is Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking, the Japanese bank
which owns 12 per cent of the
ordinary shares.

Other big shareholders are
Air Canada, with 10 per cent,

and Mr Tony Ryan, GPA’s
founder, who owns 100 per cent
of a special class of shares and
8 per cent of the ordinary
shares. Some of these are
pledged as collateral for a $35m
(£22.7m) personal loan from
Merrill Lynch International
Bank, the European arm of the
biggest US securities firm.

The next most important
shareholders are Irish Life and
Aer Lingus, which have about
10 per cent between them.
Citicorp, the biggest US

bank, paid $78An at the peak
share price of about S34 for its

shareholding. Citicorp also has
substantial debt exposure to
GPA, although it recently said
its loans to GPA are "less th?q

$250m”.
Nomura International, GPA's

global coordinator during its

ill-fated attempt to raise equity
via a public flotation, bought
1.36m shares at an average of

$20 a share.

The run-up to the flotation
was a public relations disaster
for GPA. and some of the
group’s executives blame its

advisers.

GPA was also irritated that
Nomura was only able to meet
one of its three commitments
made when it won its mandate
in 1991 as the group's lead
adviser.

It provided liquidity for
existing shareholders by buy-
ing lm of their shares and later
bought out shareholders who
refused to agree to a lock-up
before the flotation was due to
go ahead. But it failed to raise

$250m through a convertible
redeemable preference share
issue and did not underwrite
any of the share issue. GPA
believed Nomura had given it

an undertaking to underwrite
$S00m, although this was dis-

puted by Nomura.

A total of 138 banks provided
loans to GPA. Those with sub-
stantial exposure are Mitsubi-
shi Trust and Banking, which
said it had provided a credit

line of 1191m. Its Japanese
rivaL Sakura, provided credit
estimated at more than $n0m.
Toronto Dominion Bank of

Canada is also understood to
have substantial exposure, as
has Swiss Bank Corporation,
with loans of more than $l00m.
UK hanifg with the biggest

exposure are National West-
minster, with about $70m and
Barclays, with less than $50m.
In total. North American

banks have provided more
than a third of GPA's bank
debt, tbe contribution of Euro-
pean banks is about 30 per cent
and slightly less has been pro-
vided by the Japanese.
GPA estimates its total

indebtedness at some $5.5bn,
consisting or $3.5bn in bank
debt and $2bn in bonds and
other forms of publicly traded
debt
However, according to one

lender. 20 per cent of bank debt
is off balance sheet. So banks'
total exposure to GPA is more
than$4brL
Assessing the likely losses

on this is difficult Almost all

of this debt is fully secured on
GPA’s fleet of more than 300
aircraft About 90 per cent of
this fleet consists of stage
three or modern aircraft,
whose value has held up rela-

tively well during the recession
in the aircraft industry. The
weighted average age of the
group's fleet is 3.8 years.

Mr Jack Hersch, director of
research at MJ Whitman, an
investment firm specialising in
trading bank debt, estimates
that bank loans to GPA are
worth 66 cents for every dollar
lent That would imply losses
for banks of substantially more
then $ibn. Some banks say,
however, the losses should be
less. On the other hand, the
bonds have recently been trad-
ing at between 15 and 20 per
cent of their lace value.
For aircraft manufacturers

tbe picture is also bleak. GPA
had placed orders with them to
purchase $11.9bn of aircraft
before the end of 2000 and had
options covering the purchase
of a further $9.ibn of aircraft.
However, it had recently
reduced its firm orders by
more than $7bn, subject to
agreement being reached with
banks on a financial
Struction.

were not exposing themselves

to the obvious risks of the

overstretched airline compa-

nies. They took comfort from

residual aircraft values at the

end of the lease. Yet the risks

have come home to roost none-

theless.

One of the more remarkable

things in all this is that GPA’s
management has succeeded in

keeping the proportion of non-

revenue earning aircraft in its

fleet to surprisingly low levels,

given the weak market.

Yet the immensity of the q
financial burden has made a *
nonsense of the effort. And
GPA’s financial crisis is now
compounded by the fact that

its business is so structured

that any slow down has penal

consequences.
Large discounts and credits

received from aircraft manu-
facturers become repayable

where GPA goes back on its

purchase commitments.
In selling aircraft to inves-

tors. it has guaranteed to meet

a proportion of any shortfall

against stipulated values on
subsequent sale of the aircraft.

And since many investors

bought aircraft from GPA on

the understanding that it

would remarket the aircraft In

due course, GPA's ability to

sell aircraft will be substan-

tially damaged if Investors con-

dude that its survival, and its
-

ability to fulfil the undertak-

ings, are threatened by the

present financial upheaval.

The American humourist

Ogden Nash once remarked
tha t bankers are like everyone

else, except richer. As one City

wag remarked: Should be have

said stupider?

Protection

available

under Irish

procedures

ft

recon-

Manoeuvring and intrigue in battle for control
The board’s loyalty to founder Tony Ryan quashed the
middle managers’ coup attempt, Roland Rudd reports

t of the eroim’s bieeest leaders Lawson, the former IIK rhanmlw < .» _r n,„ ,

By Andrew Jack

IF GPA fails to strike a deal

soon with its creditors, it is

likely to turn to the Irish

courts for protection while it

works oat a financial restruct-

uring.

By asking the courts to
appoint an examiner, the GPA
board could remain in control

of the company during the
negotiations. As such, the
Irish system is much closer to

Chapter 11 insolvency proce-

dures in tiie US than adminis-
tration in the UK.
Examination was brought to

the statute books three years
ago in an emergency all-night

session of the Irish parlia-

ment It was designed to pro-

vide a last-minute insolvency
option to prevent Mr Larry
Goodman’s beef empire pass-

ing into receivership.

Typically the directors
request the courts to approve
the appointment of an exam-
iner. It is believed GPA has
already lined up a candidate.
Creditors can also request an
examiner to be brought in.

If creditors instead attempt
to appoint a receiver, the
directors may lodge an appeal
with the courts to have the
receiver removed and an
examiner appointed.
Hie examiner has wide pow-

ers including the right to
apply to the court to have A
directors removed from office, r
He or she receives a statement
of affairs of the company from
the directors, and has up to 21
days to make a report to the
court This will cover its finan-
cial position, the reasons for

insolvency, and a summary
and assessment of any
restructuring proposals.
During that period, the com-

pany may seek new loans from
banks, which become preferen-
tial creditors.

More recently since the
introduction of the procedure,
the Irish courts have been
granting Interim examination
orders lasting seven days.

If a judge allows the process
to continue, the examiner has
a farther three months to
“ake proposals to a creditors 4,
committee. Any decision taketF-
mnst be ratified by the court.

SOME OF GPA Group’s executives

have likened the political infighting

going on at their Shannon headquar-

ters in the Irish republic to a Shake-

spearean drama.
“There has been so much manoeu-

vring and intrigue at the top.” said

one of the group's advisers, “that I am
sometimes surprised that the execu-

tives have any time for the restructur-

ing at all."

The wrangling came to a head
recently when tbe middle manage-

ment launched a putsch to have Mr
Tony Ryan, the group’s founder,

replaced as chairman by Mr Gerald
Greenwald, a non-executive director

and key figure in rescues as diverse

as Chrysler and Olympia & York.

The coup failed when the board ral-

lied behind Mr Ryan. But the fight

over GPA's top job is by no means
over.

Some of the group’s biggest lenders

have been concerned for several

months that a gulf has developed

between middle management, effec-

tively running the operations, and
senior directors, involved in the

restructuring, which to date has

failed to meet most of its objectives.

Angry about the lack of progress on

the restructuring, two key middle

managers. Mr Patrick Blaney and Mr
Phil Bolger, wrote to the board asking

for Mr Ryan to be replaced by Mr
Greenwald.

However, the rest of the non-execu-

tive directors, who Include Sir John

Harvey-Joncs, the former chairman of

Imperial Chemical Industries, Lord

Lawson, the former UK chancellor,
and Mr Garret FitzGerald, the former
Irish Prime Minister, gave their
unequivocal support to Mr Ryan.
Three of the non-executives were

already on record as citing Mr Ryan
as the main reason why they joined
the board and they were not about to
let him down when he needed help.

As one of the non-executives put it:

“We are all very close to Mr Ryan,
who has been doing a splendid job in
very difficult circumstances. We did
not entertain the thought of replacing
him: there will be no more manage-
ment changes.”

In the event, Mr Blaney was pro-

moted to the board as chief operating

office in charge of the restructuring,

named Project Rebound.

Other members of middle manage-
ment had already moved into key
positions.

These Include Mr Bolger, who' is in

charge of leasing, Mr Mike Dolan,
responsible for the negotiations with
bondholders as managing director of
GPA Capital and Mr Steve Johnson,
who is the company’s general council.

According to one banker the four
“young turics" no longer have confi-

dence in Mr Ryan’s leadership. He
believes they will resume their battle

for control of tbe company if the
bondholders swap part or all of their

debt for equity: this would have the

effect of diluting Mr Ryan's 8 per cent
stake to nothing.

But it would be a mistake to write-
off Mr Ryan. If he pulls off a deal with
GE Capital his position as chairman
will be strengthened.

Mr Gary Wendt, chief executive of
GE Capital, has assured Mr Ryan of
his continued support should the
financial services arm of General
Electric take up a stake in GPA.
Nor is Mr Ryan adverse to making

sudden board changes to strengthen
his hand. Last September he sur-
prised some of his directors when he
abruptly took over as chief executive
from Mr Maurice Foley.
There has been speculation that Mr

Ryan may be wilting to accept an
honorary post such as life president
But Ireland's best known entrepre-
neur is unlikely to go in the immedi-
ate future unless he is pushed. 0"1“ figure to a ntunber „ Mmpany

l
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Chargeurs warns of losses
at its industrial operations
By Alice Rawsthorrt in Parfe

CHARGEURS. the French
textile and media group, yes-
today warned that its indus-
trial activities would make a
loss in the first half of this
year because of the cost of a
rationalisation package involv-
ing 1.000 job losses.
The group, which is a promi-

nent player in the interna-
tional wool textile industry

1 % and a significant shareholder
in BSkyB. the UK satellite tele-
vision service, plans to close a
wool processing plant in
Argentina and to reduce its
manufacturing capacity in
France.

Mr Jfer&me Seydoux, chair-
man said the job losses, which
would reduce Chargeurs' work-
force by more than 10 per cent,
would aggravate the problems
of the industrial division dur-
ing the first half, but should
contribute towards an
improved performance in the
second, halt
The media division is expec-

ted to produce similar results
to last year when the group as
a whole saw net profits almost
double to FFr724m ($l34m).
after a FFr41om surplus on the
sale of its stake in the UTA
airline to Air France, from
FFr366m in 1991.

Chargeurs’ sales fen by 16

per cent in the first quarter
and by 12 per cent last month.
The group's wool textile

interests have been hit by the
gloomy economic climate and
its transport activities by the

weakness of the European car
market
However, Chargeurs Is press-

ing ahead with the expansion
of its media activities by
acquiring a 12 per cent stake in
Tobis, the largest Independent
film distributor in Germany .

Chargeurs, which has film dis-

tribution interests in the UK
and France, is teen to expand
in this area in Switzerland,

Holland and Belgium, accord-
ing to Mr Seydoux. -

Simon deficit breaks bank deal
By Angus Foster in London

SIMON Engineering, over-
shadowed by bad news for
more than a year, yesterday
announced it will make a
first-half loss in the six
months to June 30. thereby
breaching one of its banking
covenants.

The company confirmed the

$ loss would breach a covenant
on its US private placement
borrowings which states that
interest cover should be two
times or greater.

Simon's banks were being
closely informed and were
“fully supportive".

No other covenants were in

danger of being breached, the
company said.

Sir Philip Foreman, who
took over as interim chairman
last month following the death
of Mr Roy Roberts, told
Simon’s annn»r meeting yester-
day that the company's paper
engineering and petroleum
technology businesses had
seen trading “deteriorate mate-
rially”.

He said Simon, which has
reported profits fells since 1990,

would make a first-half operat-
ing loss. SG Warburg, the com-
pany's broker, changed its full-

year forecast from a £l2m
{$l&48m) profit to a £2m loss.

Warburg forecast Simon

would not pay a dividend.

The dividend was sharply
cut last year to Sp from
15.7p.

Sir Philip said Simon's bor-

rowings have continued to
increase, in spite of about £30m
of proceeds from disposals.

Gearing is thought to have
gone past 100 per cent and net
borrowings are thought to be
nearly SllOm, against £lOL2m
at the year end.

The company's shares, which
collapsed last year from SQlp.
yesterday fell 26’/ip, more than
25 per cent, to 73Kp.
"The situation looks

extremely serious,” an analyst

said.

UK retailer

rises 16.7%
as sales

pass £10bn
By Paid Taylor in London
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Berlusconi to float publishing unit
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MR SILVIO Berlusconi, the

A Italian media magnate, is™
today expected to announce
the flotation of the Silvio Ber-

lusconi Editore publishing
operation In an attempt to

raise cash for his Flninvest
holding company.

Precise terms of the deal
remain unclear, amid some
uncertainty as to whether Fin-

invest will float SBR indepen-

dently, or as part of a more
complex transaction involving

its majority-owned Mondadori
publishing operation, which is

listed on the stock market

The signs are the deal win
take place through a reverse

takeover of Mondadori by SBE,
combined with a share swap
for Mondadori shareholders
into SBE That will be followed

by a placing of up to 49 per

cent of SBE’s stock. Terms of

the transaction will be
announced after an SBE board
meeting and extraordinary
shareholders' meeting today.

It marks a turnabout for Mr
Berlusconi, who has not hid-

den his distaste for having out-

ride investors.

However, the need to raise

cash for Fininvest has
increased as acquisition-led

expansion has been halted and
debts have mounted.
SBE publishes Italy's best-

selling magazine, TV Sorriri e

Canzoni, and has recently
launched Noi, a new mass-mar-

ket weekly.

Hie company, which has
substantial commercial print-

ing activities, made net profits

of L29.7bn ($19-5m) on sales of

L320bn last year.

Mondadori is Italy’s biggest

publisher, with a range of book
and magazine interests. Group
sales rose by 13J) per cent to

LljSNbn last year, while net

profits recovered to L57.1bn
from LlOlhn In 1991.

J. SAINSBURY. Britain's

biggest retailer, yesterday
reported a 16.7 per cent
increase in full-year pre-tax

profits.

The results of the group,
whose sales exceeded £X0bn
($15.4bn) for the first time,

compare with the 5.5 per cent

profit gain posted by its rival

Tesco.
Sainsbnry’s pre-tax profits

in the year to March 13

increased to £7&2.8m from
£628m the previous year on
sales that grew by 11.6 per
cent to £10.27bn, including
£5S4>2m Of VAT and US sales

taxes, compared with £9.2bn.

The profit improvement,
which was at the low end of

market expectations, was
underpinned by a small
increase in like-fbr-like sates

volumes in the group’s UK
supermarkets and Savacentre
hypermarkets, and by higher
operating margins and a 0.7

percentage point gain in UK
market share to 11.3 per cent
Mr David Sainsbury, chair-

man, said the “extremely
strong" results had been
achieved in “very competitive
market conditions".

He attributed the gains to

the group’s aggressive trading
position and improved price

competitiveness, enhanced
quality and controlled costs.

In the UK, supermarket and
Savacentre sales increased by
12.6 per cent to £&9bn with 23
new stores contributing 8.8

percentage points of the gain -

the largest contribution from
new space for 10 years.

The foodstores’ operating
profits were 19.1 per cent

higher at £752Jim. Sunday
trading at 160 supermarkets
was only marginally profit-

aide.

The Homebase DIY store

operations managed a 16J3 per
cent increase in profits to

£l7JBm an sales which grew by
9.8 per cent to £282.8m.
Earnings per share were

28.47p against 25.69p. The
final dividend of 7.3p per
shape -makes a total of lOp
against 8.75p. Sainsbnry’s
stock dosed down 14p at 467p.
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EC reforms hurt agrochemicals
Paul Abrahams looks at Schering’s mooted deal with Hoechst

T HIS week's announce-
ment that Sobering, the
German bioscience

group, is negotiating a possible
merger of its agrochemicals
business with Hoechst, the
German chemicals giant,
raised more than a few eye-

brows.

It was the choice of partner
rather than the merger itself

that caused the surprise. A
deal would create a new num-
ber two in the world agro-
chemicals league after Ciba of

Switzerland; but the geographi-

cal synergies between the two
companies is minima}.
Rationalisation is clearly

necessary in this $27bn indus-
try, involving fungicides pesti-

cides and insecticides, though
not fertilisers. The sector has
been severely battered in
recent years, enduring an
unhappy combination of rising

costs and felling demand.
Costs are on the increase

because of rising development
overheads - a direct conse-
quence of increasing govern-
ment demands for safer and
more environmentally friendly

products.

Demand is tumbling almost
wholly because of the reforms
last year of the European Com-
munity’s Common Agricultural

Policy that involved setting

aside 15 per cent of farmers’

land.

Estimates of the impact of

the reforms vary. Allan Wood-
bum Associates, the Edin-
burgh-based agrochemical mar-
ket research specialists,

estimates that the EC market

AGROCHEMICAL SALES
Company Sbn

Ctoa-Geigy 2.94

Zeneca 1.Q9

Du Pont 1.96

Bayer 1.94

fthone-Pottene 1.93

Monsanto 1.65

Dow Banco 158
Hoechst 1.39

BASF 1.19

American Cyanamid 1,00
Sandoz 0.88

Schering 032
Sana- Woafl U—imm*

last year fell between 10 per
cent and 12 per cent. Wood
Mackenzie, the agrochemicals
analysts, estimates that it

dropped 13 per cent
“About half the fell in west

Europe was due to the reforms
and about half due to tbe
weather," says Mr Allan Wood-
bum. He expects the market to

fall a further 8 per cent to 10

per cent over the next two to
three years.

The US market is also strug-

gling. BASF at one point cut
the price of products for soya-

beans by 30 per cent in Amer-
ica last year.

Monsanto has been catting

the prices of Roundup, its best-

selling herbicide, after its US
patents expired last year.

Zeneca, ICTs bioscience divi-

sion, estimates the world mar-
ket declined between 2 per cent
and 3 per cent last year
because of the reforms and
price competition in the US.
“The agrochemicals market

is clearly stagnating,'’ admits
Professor Klaus Pohle, Sche-

riug's chief financial officer

and deputy chairman.
“The CAP reforms have

really changed the conditions

of life. The lower subsidies

mean farmers are unwilling to

increase purchases of agro-

chemicals. At the same time,

demands for increasing envi-

ronmental performance mean
higher R&D costs. We have to
adapt to a smaller market,”
says Professor Pohle.

Schering has been particu-

larly hit by the EC reforms.

The group has 60 per emit of its

sales in the region, according
to Mr Woodbum.
Sales fell 16 per cent last

year.

During the first quarter of
this year, its agrochemicals
division's turnover collapsed 22

per cent, a fell that Professor

Pohle partly attributed to

changing buying patterns. The
division is no longer offering
discounts at the beginning of

the year to encourage whole-
salers to take early stock, and
aims to cut staff by 20 per cent
by 1994.

T he impact of the reforms
has been exacerbated by
Schering’s product mix.

Cereal herbicides can be used
on some set-aside land, but no
fungicides, and it is this prod-

uct area that had been hit

harder than any other. Sche-
ring’s strength is in cereal fun-

gicides and sugar beat herbi-

cides which have not been
affected.

If it cranes off, the merger
between Schering and Hoechst

would link the world’s 12th

and eighth largest agrochemi-

cals businesses and put the
new group ahead of the
operations at Bayer of Ger-

many and Zeneca, according to

Mr Woodbum.
Last year, Schering’s busi-

ness had a turnover of about

$820m; Hoechst agrochemicals

sales were glJBbn.
Rhone-Poulenc of France has

already linked its agrochemi-

cals business to that of Sumi-
tomo, while Shell and Ameri-

can Cyanamid are understood
to be negotiating a potential

combined venture.

Schering almost merged its

business with that of Sandoz
until the Swiss company also
mooted a merger ai its pharma-
ceuticals operations.

However, although there is

some synergy between the
products of Hoechst and Sche-
ring - the former is strong in

cereal herbicides and Insecti-

cides and has only limited
exposure to fungicides - the

geographical arguments for a
link are not overwhelming.
Both are strong in the Euro-

pean market Mr Woodbum
estimates 4£L5 per rant of the
new combined group would be
in west Europe, 165 per cent in

North America. 13 per cent in

Latin America, 12 per cent in

eastern Asia, and 10 per cent
elsewhere.

“This deal will do almost
nothing to reduce the two com-
panies dependence on the rap-

idly weakening European mar-
ket,” says Mr John McDougall
at Wood Mackenzie.

Aegon improves 20% to

FI 230m in first quarter
By Ronald van do Krol

in Amsterdam

AEGON, the Netherlands'
second-largest insurance
group, said first-quarter net
profit rose by nearly 20 per
cent to FI 230m ($128m) on
turnover up 1L4 per cent at

FMiKttm.
The company, which

described the results as a
“promising” start to the year,

said the first-quarter perfor-

mance confirmed its optimism
about 1993, adding that it stood

by earlier predictions that full-

year operating profit would
show a slight increase over
1992.

Operating profit after tax in

the first quarter rose by 6.7 per

cent to FI 2003m. Aegon's real-

ised profits on investments
showed an even stronger rise

to FI 29.6m from FI 5.3m the
year before. The company
noted that investment results

tended to fluctuate from quar-

ter to quarter.

Life insurance. Aegon's sin-

gle largest business, posted a
17.8 per cent increase to
FI 205m.

Profits at Italian energy
group plunge to L126bn
By Haig Simonian

AGEP, the Italian upstream oil

and gas group controlled by
the Eni state holding company,
suffered a steep Call in profits

to L126bn ($82.6m) last year
from Ll,188bn in 1991.

The drop at the company,
due to he partially privatised

by tiie end of this year, wfil

come as a blow to plans to

float Agip's shares and reflects

the heavy additional burden of

Agip’s stake in the loss-

making EniChem chemicals
operation.

Agip gave no indication of

how deeply it had been
affected by EnlChem's losses,

which more than doubled to

L136Qbn last year. Agip owns
49.6 per cent of Sci, a bedding
company owned with other Eni
group operations, which in

turn controls almost 60 per
cent of EniChem.
Among other factors

accounting for its profits fell

were higher tnterest charges
and exchange rate factors.

Overall, Agip had to set aside

L2,622bn in amortisation and
L933bn for taxation.

Repap looks like the

paper company in the

world. Why?
Because, on the

inside, we're

Canada* high

technology forest

products leader.

Take a closer look.

Meet Repap Enterprises

of Montreal, the fourth

largest coated paper

^ company in North

America and the sixth

largest in the worid.

We are vertically

•
- integrated from forest

to the marketplace and

impressive growth in

• market share and safes

of coated recycled

paper ancTpremium

lumber in the last three

years. How? By

mamifactoring value-

added products that

our customers will buy.

it’s as simple as that.

Our Strategy.

We sustain such growth

by building coated

paper, pulp and lumber

piilk designed around a

solid, long term

strategy: to be the

lowest-cost provider of

high quality, value-

added, environmentally

responsive forest

products in the world.

It’s that simple.

Well continue to grow

by investing in high

technology, scientific

research and training

our people to be the

best We insist that

money can be made,

costs can be lowered

and quality can be

improved by using

technology, brains and

imagination. Our

people prove it

everyday.

We’ll send you

proof.

Maybe you haven’t read

about a forest products

company like Repap for

a long time. We
understand. Gall, write

or fax Mr. Daniel D.

VenieZj our Vice

President, Corporate

Affairs today. He’ll

gladly send you a copy

of our 1992 annual

report when it comes

off the press. It’s great

reading. And we’re a

great investment in

tomorrow.

Repap Enterprises Inc.

Building the Spirit ofQuality.

3250 Rend-L6vesque Boulevard West

Suite 3800

Montreal, Quebec H3B4W8
Telephone: 51A846JL316

Fax: 514B461313

Sometimes the best way to set a trend

is lo follow one.

Our new, exclusive contract of work

in Indonesia increases our area ofopera-

tions to 6.5 million acres. And it sits

squarely on line with the New Guinea

Mineral Trend — a trend that has

already yielded massive finds and provid-

ed Freeport-McMoRan with the largest

single gold reserve and one of the largest

copper reserves ofanymine in the world.

What's more, we will optimize mill

throughput from 57,000 to 66,000 met-

Yet even at this increased rate, our

reserves wifi last more than 23 years.

Through our exploration successes

and timely increases in production

rapacity, we are providing substantial

rewanls for our shareholders. We invite

you to learn more about Freeport-

McMoRan and how we are managing

our success.

ric tons of ore per day during the second

half of 1993- With plans to reach

90,000 metric tons per day by mid-1996.

Freeport-

A NaturalLeader

For 1 copy of Our Annual Report, FAX your name, company and noffing address to (1 504) 88^8889 or

write Frerpon-McMoftm Investor Relations, Dept V-i P.O. Box 61119, New Oricaas, LA 70161. ISA.
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MAES Funding

No. 2 PLC

£300,000,000

Mortgage Backed

Rooting Rote Notes due 2017

Notice is hereby given that

the rate of Interest has been

fixed .it 6-15% for the

interest period lllh May,

1993 U> 11th August, 1993.

The Interest amount payable

on 11th August. W3 will be

£657-26 in respect of each

£42,400 Principal Amount

Outstanding of each Note.

Agent Bank
Uth May, 1993

Notice

Republic of Italy
lane of op to

US $5,650,000,000
5*<% Notes due 1998

of which

US$500,000,000
b proposed to be issued as an initial

tranche and up to US 83,159.000,900

pursuant to an E&cfcuge Offer by the

RepublicofItaly

and
Issue of up to

US$4,000,000,000
«S% Notes due 20(U

pursuant to an Exchange Offer by the

Republic of Italy

This notice is issued by the Republic of Italy

in connuciroa with the above Exchange

QKct. Thu relevant Cash Adjustment
Amounts in respect ofeach issue ol Existing

Notes Will be displayed on Reuters, pages

MSQF, MSOG and MSOH. failing which

MSUU. MSUV and MSL'W.

MORGAN ST.t S1.KV INTERNATIONAL
Doled: Lkh May. IW

StandardHChartered

Standard Chartered PLC
iihnD^trawd iweimcdaibiygi&gmg

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary
Capital Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Determination period from 13th May 1993 to 14th

June 1993 the Notes will carry interest at the rate

of 3.375 per cent per annum.

Interest accrued to 14th June 1993 and payable on

12th July 1993 will amount to US$30.00 per

US$10,000 Note and US$300.00 per US$100,000
Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

NOTICK TOTHE HOI-DERSOF

Map InvestmentN.Y
(the “Issuer’')

3* PhHidpallng Bank
One Mat IT. 1999 < the “Bonds”)

The Issuer has declared and win pay US.
$8,I#OjOOQlOQ PartidpallnK Intercut due end
payable on May 17. IKM. The annualized
percentage rate la equal to 39- and the
amount of Participation IntoreA payable on
US. $10,000 principal amount of die Bonds is

£(0000.

UA Triad. Company of California. NA,
at TruMrv

May 13. 1998

THE WARDLEY CHINA
FUND LIMITED

Unaudited NAV per share as

at 30th April, 1993

US$10.66

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

First-term

improvement

at Turner

TV group
By Jeremy BennaJIack-Hart

in New York

TURNER Broadcasting
System, the Atlanta-based
cable television group con-
trolled by Mr Ted Turner, yes-

terday reported higher reve-

nne and income for the first

quarter.

Net income totalled $20.14m,

against $731,000. although the

1992 figure reflected costs

associated with Winter Olym-
pics coverage.

The income figure for the
latest period was struck before

a charge of $286m following

the adoption of the FAS 109

accounting standard on
income tax.

Revenue rose 9 per cent to

$398.4m.
Mr Turner said: “The overall

tone of the advertising market
has been healthier.'’

Operating profits for the
entertainment division, which
includes TBS SuperStation and
Tarner Network Television,

rose to $46.5m from a
depressed
Revenue advanced 11 per

cent to $289m, due to
increased subscription and
advertising revenue.

In the news division, which
includes CNN, operating prof-

its rose 23 per cent to $52.15m
on revenue 15 per cent higher

at $144.2m.

The syndication and licen-

sing division suffered an oper-

ating loss of $5.95m. against a
$2.74m profit, dne to a shift in

the revenue mix from higher
to lower margin businesses.
Revenue foil 8 per cent to
S5Q.33m.
Losses in the sports division

rose from $3.98m to $4.87m, on
revenue of $1.17m. against
$1.14m.

On Wall Street, Turner
shares were down $% to $20
before the dose.

Varta may cut

dividend as

sales slip 9%
By Ariane GenUard in Bonn

VARTA the German battery

maker partially controlled by
the Quandt family, said first-

quarter sales had fallen by 9
per cent to DM528m ($328m).

The company warned it was
considering lowering its 1993

dividend. The 1992 payout was
an unchanged at DM10.
Profits for the year to

December 31, 1992 fell to

DM50m, from DM52m the pre-

vious year on sales up by 9 per

cent to DM2.4bn, reflecting the

merger of the automotive bat-

tery activities of Varta and
Bosch, the German engineer-

ing group. First-quarter sales

in Germany decreased fay 7 per
cent and abroad by 10 per
cent
The sharpest fall in first

qnarter sales was recorded in

industrial batteries with a 21
per cent decline. Sales of auto-
motive batteries fell by 11 per
cent.

Continental places $4.5bn order with Boeing
By Nikki Tait In New York

CONTINENTAL Airlines, the
flfth-largest US carrier which recently
emerged from Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection, is placing a $4.5bn order
with Boeing to update and simplify its

fleet The order could be worth more
than $600m to the UK’s Rolls-Royce,
which will supply some of the angings
for the aircraft

In total the Continental deal covers
firm orders for 92 aircraft, to be deliv-
ered between January 1994 and the year
2005, with options for another 98.
However, a portion of the purchase

agreement - for 50 Boeing 737s and 25
Boeing 757s - essentially reinstates an

order placed by Continental before it

went into Chapter ll, and which was
then cancelled by the carrier while it

was in bankruptcy.

The new element is Continental's
decision to acquire 12 wide-body 767-

300ER aircraft, with options for another

18, and five of the new 777s. with
options for a further five.

The Continental 777s will be the lon-

ger-range B model of that aircraft

Continental also announced for the

first time that the new fleet of twinjet

757s will be powered by Rolls-Royce
engines.

In addition to the 25 firm orders for

this aircraft, it has options on a further

25, and Rolls-Royce said the potential

value of the order rauld exceed $600ul

The first delivery date for the 757s is

May 1994, and the final deliveries would

be made in March 1997. Delivery dates

for the optioned aircraft begin in 1995

and continue through to 1998.

The first 777s, meanwhile, are due to

be delivered in August 1997, and the

final delivery date on the firm order

aircraft is April 1998. Continental said

the airliner, carrying GE engines,

would be used to replace 747s on longer-

haul international routes.

The firm-order 767s are due to be

delivered between 1995 and 1899, and

will also appear in Continental's fleet

for the first time.

The most numerous part of the order

is for the 50 737s, with engines made by

CFM International a; joint venture

between General Electric in the US and

France's Snecma, with options of

another 50. The firm orders will be

delivered between January 1994 and

July 1997.

The US airline said the overall size of

Its fleet - currently about 325 aircraft -

should not change substantially over

the next three years.

However, by end-1997, about 86 per

cent of its aircraft should meet the new
“stage Iff" noise requirements, com-

pared with only 51 per cent at present

Along with Trans World Airlines,

Continental has one of the oldest fleets

in the US airline sector.

Further loss at Trustco ahead of takeover
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

ROYAL Trustco, the Canadian
financial services group con-
trolled by Toronto’s Bronfman
family, has recorded another
large loss as it limps towards a
takeover by Royal Bank of
Canada.
The first-quarter loss was

c$75m (US$5&£m), or 57 cents

a share, against earnings of
C$24m, or 6 cents, a year ear-
lier. RT posted losses of
C$852m in 1992.

Investment income dropped
30 per cent to C$474m. RT said

falling deposits and the repay-
ment of borrowings curtailed

lending and investment activ-

ity. Margins were squeezed by
higher non-performing loans, a
smaller equity base and a
lower yield on its securities
portfolio. Loan loss provisions

jumped to C$61m from C$2lm.
RT is negotiating the details

of the C$1.6bn sale of its

operations to Royal Bank.
Under the deal RT wifi be

left with a portfolio of mostly

real-estate loans with a book
value of C$4.3bn and is likely

to change its name. Its assets

stood at C$22-5bn on March 31.

Royal Bank, Canada’s big-

gest financial institution, will

gain 146 branches in Canada,
as well as 15 overseas traits.

Mr Allan Taylor, RBC’s
chairman, said recently the
acquisition would enable the
bank to “expand quickly in

four profitable high-growth
markets where our own pres-

ence is relatively small''.

The acquisition will raise the

proportion of consumer depos-

its in RBC*s total funding from
61 per cent to 68 per cent,

against an average of 48 per

cent for other Canadian banks.

• Brascan, a key Bronfman
bolding company, lifted first-

quarter income to C$136.7m, or

C$149, from C$7Jim. or 2 cents,

due to a C$2l0m gain from the

sale of its 47 per cent interest

in John Labatt, the brewing
and entertainment group.
Improved operating results

from London Life, an insur-

ance group, were offset by RTs
loss. Natural resource earnings

were down due to the loss

incurred by Noranda on the

sale of its stake in MacMillan
Bloedel, the forestry company.

Recovery at Woolworth stalls

By NDdd Tatt

RECOVERY at Woolworth, the
US retail group, stalled in the
first quarter of the current
financial year, when the com-
pany recorded earnings of just

$lm after tax on sales of
$2.13btL

In the same three months
last year, Woolworth reported
a $I7m after-tax profit, on sales

slightly lower at $2_09bn.

Woolworth - which takes in
several specialty chains, such
as Foot Locker, as well as the

namesake stores in the US -

said operating profits in the

three months to May 1 reached
$26m, compared with $59m in

the same period a year ago.

The first-quarter profit trans-

lates into earnings per share of

1 cent down from 13 cents in

the first quarter of 1992. On
Wall Street Woolworth shares

fell $% to $28% - close to the

52-week low - before the close.

Within the group total Wool-
worth said that its foreign
operations, which range from
Australia to the Netherlands,

had slumped to an $l&n oper-

ating loss, compared with a
$2m profit a year earlier.

Domestic operating profits

were down from $57m to $44m.
Mr Harold Sells, chairman,

admitted the results were “dis-

appointing”, and blamed “weak
economic conditions and low
consumer confidence in the

principal markets in which we
do business”.

However, he suggested that

the group's major store rede-

ployment programme should
still help in the longer term.

Wal-Mart eases growth worries
By Nikki Tait

WAL-MART Stores, the
expansion-minded US discount

store group and the nation’s

top-selling retailer, yesterday
eased some of the concerns
over its growth prospects, with

a 16 per cent improvement in

first-quarter profits.

It said it was “on track” to

meet sales and earnings tar-

gets for the rest of the year.

Wal-Mart's after-tax profits

in the quarter to end-April
totalled $450.6m, up 16 per cent

on the $387m in the same
period of 1992. Sales rose to

$13.9bn, a 19 per cent improve-
ment over the $11.6bn in 1992.

At the per share level earn-

ings increased to 20 cents from
17 cents.

Wal-Mart shares rose $1% to

$27% before the close. They
have been trading close to 52-

week lows, as Wall Street has
questioned whether Wai-MarFs
growth rate would slow. There
have also been doubts over the
potential for the US “ware-
house club” sector - high-vol-
ume, deep-discount outlets.

Wal-Mart, with 277 Sam’s
Clubs stores, is one of the big-

gest “warehouse" operators.

Federated lifts

first-quarter

profit to $18m
By Nikki Taft

FEDERATED Department
Stores, one of the largest

department store operators in

the US, and taking in chains

such as Bloomingdale's and
Jordan Marsh, yesterday
unveiled an after-tax profit of

$l&2m for the 13 weeks to May
1. on sales of $1^9bn.
The results compared with

profits of $ll-8m and sales of

$157bn in the first quarter of

1992. Operating profit, year-on-

year, rose from $80.3m to
$82_9m. The after-tax figure in

the current year was struck
after a $3.54m extraordinary
item related to early debt
repayment
Mr Allen Questrom, chair-

man, described the first quar-
ter as “moderately good” and
in line with expectations. He
noted the weather had not
been generally helpful, and
consumers appeared to have
lingering doubts about the
economy.

Novo Nordisk declines
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

NOVO NORDISK, Denmark’s
leading biotechnology com-
pany, reported first-quarter

pre-tax profits down by 14 per

cent to DKr406m ($65m) from
DKr470m.
The group, whose leading

products are insulin and other

healthcare products and indus-

trial enzymes, pointed out that

it had an exceptionally good
first quarter last year.

Group sales were ahead by 3

per cent to DKr2.75bn from
DKr2.66bn last year. The
increase was achieved despite
the fact that appreciation of
the krone reduced the average
value of invoicing currencies
by about 3 per cent, said Novo.
Net profits fell 6 per cent to

DKz304m from DKr324m, and
earnings per share to DKr8.ll
from DKrS.74.

Healthcare sales rose 6 per
cent to DKrlS3bn. while sales
by the bio-industrial division
were down by DKr5m to
DKr814m.

Cypress sells offshoot
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

CYPRESS Semiconductor, a
Silicon Valley semiconductor
manufacturer, to sell its micro-
processor subsidiary, Ross
Technology, to Fujitsu of
Japan for about $23m.
Ross is a producer of Sparc

microprocessors, designed by
Son Microsystems. Sun, the
largest user of Sparc chips,
recently chose a different ver-

sion of the microprocessor, pro-
duced by Texas Instruments.

for its latest workstation and
server computers. Ross
recorded a pre-tax loss of $3m
in the first quarter.

Cypress said the sale was a
better alternative than closing
or contracting the Ross unit.

The acquisition ensures
Fujitsu continued supplies of
Ross’ Sparc chips to ICL, and
other parts of its computer
operations. Fujitsu will also
gain Ross' microprocessor
design capabilities. The sale is

subject to US government
approval

Cascades to

sell eight

boxboard
plants
By Robert Gibbens
in Montreal

CASCADES, the international

packaging and fine paper
group, bas put eight North
American boxboard plants,

valued at C$300m (US$235m),

up for sale.

The cigarette packaging and
converting plants, which.,
employ 1,250, were part oft-*

Cascades' acquisition of Paper-

board Industries in 1992.

Paperboard, which is 63 per

cent owned by Cascades, now
includes all the Cascades
group’s European and North
American boxboard interests.

It went public last year.

Mr Lanrent Lemaire,
Cascades chairman, said the

eight plants, some of which
are unable to use recycled

material, did not fit into the

company’s long-term strategy.

There were five or six poten- i

tial bidders for the plants, he
j

added.
Cascades Paperboar

recorded a loss of C$5.lm, or
13 cents a share, in the quar-
ter to March, against a profit

of C$443,000, or 2 emits.

Mr Lemaire said that Paper-
board sales and profits should
improve later this year,
though the North American
and European markets
remained generally depressed.

A boxboard plant in Duffel,

Belgium, will be closed tempo-
rarily and converted to use
recycled materials.

• Air Canada is raising f

US$l90m by selling five ,

Airbus 320 aircraft to a group 1

of international banks in a »

long-term leasing deal.

Pentagon warns
on C-I7 project
A TOP Pentagon official has
warned McDonnell Douglas
that unless it Improved devel-

opment of tbe C-17 transport
aircraft, tbe project would be
cancelled, writes Martin Dick-
son. The company had been
hoping for a 120-aircraft order.
Mr John Deutch, under-secre-
tary of defence for acquisiti
told the company that “uni
there ts strong resolve to
meet contract require-
ments... the C-17 cannot be
continued.”

BanKVVustria Investment BankAG
and

Z-LB CAPITAL MARKETS
merged

. ON MAY 12, 1993

BANK AUSTRIA INVESTMENT BANK AG
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL
RESEARCH

CORPORATE FINANCE

NEW ISSUES SYNDICATION

PRIVATISATION

M&A

ASSET MANAGEMENT

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL
SECURITIES SALES

ADDRESS: BURGRING 3

A-1010 VIENNA, AUSTRIA
TELEPHONE: (43-1) 58884-0

FAX: (43-1) 58884-366

REUTERS CODES: IBBA - IBBI

BANK AUSTRIA AG IS MAJORITY SHAREHOLDER OF
BANK AUSTRIA INVESTMENTBANK AG

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

SNNJMMO
tonvro BANCARIO SAN PftCHO D1 TORINO SPft.

A company belonging lo San Paolo Bank Holding

FINANCIAL FIGURES 1992

ToUsJ Assets 186,117

Customer Loans 89,755

Customer Funding 87,609

Shareholders’ Equity 6,680

Operating Profit 2,219

Net Income 502

The 1992 financialfigures represent the consolidated results of
Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino SpA and its two banking
subsidiaries. Banco Lariano and Banco Provinciate Lombarda

Q The branch network at the end of 1992 consisted of849 domestic
branches. 11 foreign branches. and 11 foreign representative offices

In 1992 San Paolo Bank ordinary shares became publicly listed

ta3 1992 operating profit increased by approximately 30% over 1991

12) Earnings per share equaled III 803

Q The dividend per ordinary share is III 300

Copies of the annual report can be obtained at the following address:

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Tbrino SpA, Piazza San Carlo 156, 10121 Torino

Telephone (+39) 11 - 555 2368, Facsimile (+ 39) 11 - 555 6282.

TOWN
COUNTRY
BUILDING SOCIETY

Issue of up to

£125,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1994

In accuiJanec with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
*h
u‘
R“ tc o( for the three month

HHh August. 1993 has been fixed atti.lU/o per annum. The interest accruing for such threemonth period wifi be £76.XS per £5,00.1 Bearer Note, and
£1... 7.53 pur tiuo.ooo Bearer Note, on filth August. 1993against presentation of Coupon No. 15.

10th May. 1993
London Branch

Agent Bank
t

SAFRA republic holdings s.a.
Luxembourg

Value Nutnher 595.1 13
Dividend Payment

KepvNic NalHmal Baric of Now York.lLd^
8

Umroi Bank of SwiiTcrlaml, Zurich
U,unn

.
“* of Switzerland, 1 -uxembourg

Swiss Hank Corporalion. Basel
_ Credit Suisse, Zurich

Luxembourg 2 & 3
'September

' Cc
?'{°£V°

fCwh
Zurich 7io r,.. .

Tel: 0/1-439 45
r>.-v- . •— 8 October Fox: 071-4.™..

Icncor *19 7,-0

Pox: 071-439.
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. As you pull away in a Lexus LS400,

J- A. vou’ll notice how verv smooth
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A. you’ll notice how very smooth

your progress is. You’ll not notice any

of the lurches or hesitations you’d find

in other automatics. But how is this

'achieved? . Lexus’ designers pioneered

ECTi which, in full, means Electronically

Controlled Transmission with intelligence.

The intelligent part is an advanced

computer which informs the Lexus trans-

mission of your speed, when to change

gear and how much power to transfer

to the road. A split-second before the

transmission shifts, the computer sends a

message to another processor in the

engine. The 4.0 litre V8 then momentarily

reduces power output, and as a result,

the gear shift is virtually imperceptible.

With smoothness again in mind,

Lexus engineers developed a revolution-

ary drivetrain designed to minimise

vibration. ItV in one straight line from

the. engine crankshaft through to the

two-piece driveshaft. Now that you’re

cruising along smoothly, feel how com-

fortable the seat is. Six independent

motors inside the seat mean it can be

adjusted to accommodate almost any

physique. It can even remember your

favourite driving position - and that of

your spouse — at the touch of a button.

Now look around you. You’ll notice

the Californian walnut trim, and the

softly illuminated instruments. Next,

imagine you’re driving past a farm yard.

Take a breath. Not a thing, because you

specified an odour extractor for the air

conditioning. And listen. Peace and tran-

quillity. Because of Lexus engineers’

fanatical resolve to eliminate noise, the

LS400 is near-silent. (That is, until you

turn on the Lexus’ seven-speaker sound

system.) Visit your nearest Lexus dealer

and experience the LS400. We’d be de-

lighted to let you know about the world’s

smoothest — and most original — luxury car.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AMP FINANCE —
Charles Leadbeater, Michiyo Nakamoto and Robert Thomson expect a batch of disappointing results from Japan g Africa!

Sega bucks

trend with

an advance

of 64%

Gloom is Tokyo’s corporate rule
Michiyo Nakamoto reports that some upturn is expected this year

J
APANESE corporate col- egies. As a result, the fall in ness confidence led to a sharp found that 80 per cent of n
tore regards conformity as profits in fiscal 1992 will reflect drop in capital spending, nota- companies in and arc

a virtue. It Is a virtue that not only the effects of lower bty by financial institutions. Tokyo set about restructu

Investments andprafltsln Japan

;T3E first wetfon'aO hdratriM mceptftiNpe(M
Mflbd——

~

S African?

Breweries

boosts

income 6%

SEGA Enterprises, the
amusement centre machines
and video games manufac-
turer. backed the expected

trend of the Japanese corpo-

rate results season yesterday

by reporting a 64 per cent
increase In profits.

Sega said pre-tax profits in

the year to March were up to

Y55bn ($494m) from Y33.4hn
after revenues rose 63 per cent

from Y213-3bn to Y34&9bn.
Sega, whose video games are

popular Internationally, nota-

bly its games hero Sonic the
Hedgehog, is expected to pro-

vide one of the brighter spots

in the Japanese results season

as most industries suffered a
sharp downturn.
Sega has been extremely

effective in competing with Its

main rival, Nintendo, in the

US and Europe, where it has
increased Its market share to

about 40 per cent, according to

industry analysts.

Sega saw a 91 per cent rise

in export revenues to
Y21GL9bn, compared with a 23

per cent fall in domestic sales

to Yl9.3bn in its consumer
products division.

Sega is forecasting revenues
of Y400bn and pre-tax profits

of Y63.3bn for the current fis-

cal year.

J
APANESE corporate cul-

ture regards conformity as

a virtue. It Is a virtue that
will be in ample abundance
over the next few weeks when
the majority of Japanese com-
panies announce dismal results

for the year to March.

Manufacturers, service com-
panies and financial institu-

tions are expected to report

reduced profits for the third

year running.

Brokers have forecast that

companies listed on the first

section of the Tokyo stock
exchange will report profit

fails of 20 to 30 per cent
The reason is the weakness

of business and consumer con-

fidence between April 1992 and
March this year.

Despite an emergency gov-

ernment spending package of

Y10,700bn ($96bn), announced
in August, business confidence
worsened throughout the year.

The Bank of Japan’s diffusion

index, which measures
short-term economic prospects,

fell from minus 5 in February
1992 to minus 49 by February
this year in the manufacturing
sector and from a positive indi-

cation to minus 33 in the non-
manufacturing sector.

The dramatically-altered
business environment forced
companies to adjust their strat-

egies. As a result, the tell in
profits in fiscal 1992 will reflect

not only the effects of lower
demand but restructuring
charges as companies posi-

tioned themselves for recovery.

Consumer confidence
declined not only because of

the sagging economy but also

because of indications that the
system of lifetime employment,
long taken for granted, is no
longer sacred.

Personal consumption actu-

ally rose 0.8 per cent in fiscal

1992, according to estimates by
BZW, the securities company.
But this is a low figure for

Japan, where growth in con-
sumption been running at

3 to 4 per cent in previous
years.

A seemingly insatiable thirst

for material goods in the years
of asset inflation hi the late

1980s has been replaced by a
mood of frugality.

Motor manufacturers suf-

fered a sudden halt to demand
for luxury cars, just as they
bad invested in new plants and
stale-of-the art automation to

meet expected strong demand.
Electronics manufacturers

discovered that minor redesign

of existing products no longer

lured consumers into replacing

TV or audio sets.

Meanwhile, the fell in busi-

ness confidence led to a sharp
drop in capital spending, nota-

bly by financial institutions.

BZW estimates that capital

expenditure In fiscal 1992 was
down by 5.7 per cent. In con-
trast to high growth in capital

investment in the so-called
“bubble” years, whan compa-
nies competed to invest in new
manufacturing and communi-
cations equipment
The decline in capital expen-

diture was reflected in a fell in

machine tool orders in 1992 of

35 per cent, according to the
Japan Machine Tool Builders

Association. Computer manu-
facturers, telecommunications
and office equipment manufeo-

turers were all affected by the

drop in capital spending.

T he slowdown of the Jap-

anese economy means
companies that are not

competitive overseas and are

dependent on domestic demand
will be hard hit says Ms Kathy
Matsui, strategist at BZW.
Another feature wfl) be the

negative effects of restructur-

ing and cost-cutting measures
by Japanese companies.
Many managers conclude

they have more employees,
notably white collar, than they
eed or can afford.

A recent government survey

found that 80 per cent of major
companies in and around
Tokyo set about restructuring

to cope with tiie recession.

Companies ranging from
NKK, the steel manufacturer,

to Japan Airlines and IBM
Japan, have introduced volun-

tary early retirement pro-

grammes to encourage staff to

look for a second career. Such
measures are being supple-

mented by transfer of staff to

subsidiaries and sometimes to

imaffiiiirted companies.

The extent of the restructur-

ing is reflected in the number
of industrial sectors applying
for government employment
adjustment subsidies. These
can be used by companies to

pay staff while production is

halted or while they are on
temporary secondment
But the recent strength of

the stock market, up 26 per
cent since January, will bring

windfall profit gains or, at

least, lower valuation losses on
corporations’ stock holdings.

Yet despite difficult times, it

is unlikely many companies
win reduce dividends to reflect

lower profits. They are desper-

ate to avoid this because it

would undermine their ability

to tap the equity market for

funds, Ms Matsui says.

The consensus is tire outlook

By PhSp GawWl
to Johannesburg
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SOUTH African Breweries, the

country's largest consumer
Industrial company, increased

attributable income by 6 per

cent from R779m to R825m
(8280m) in the year to March.

A good performance from

the group’s core beer interests

- SAB is the seventh-largest

brewer in the world - with

for tiiis fiscal year is better,

but not dramatically so.

There is a growing optimism
about recovery towards the

end of this year. But opinion is

divided on the extent of it and
how soon it is likely to be

reflected in corporate earnings.

Estimates for the recovery in

earnings of non-financial com-
panies listed on the first sec-

tion of the Tokyo stock
exchange range from a moder-
ate 5 per cent increase, from
BZW, to a more upbeat 14 per

cent, from Salomon Brothers.

The impact of the yen’s

appreciation against the dollar

is also of concern, although
here opinion is again divided.

The only certainty seems to be

that, while more pain in

adjusting to the new reality is

on the horizon, fiscal 1993 can-

not be worse than 1992.

MOTORS

Depressed
domestic

sales

ELECTRONICS

Pre-tax profits

ease at Daiwa

Sector faces humbling time

DAIWA HOUSE Industry, a
leading builder of steel-framed

homes, said sales for the year
to March rose 5 per cent to

Y926m ($8-3m), in tandem
with a rise in bousing starts,

in spite of waning land prices,

writes Wayne Aponte in

Tokyo.
But the Osaka-based com-

pany said pre-tax profits eased

3.8 per cent for the first time
in 13 years. Declining interest

rates led to a fell of more than
Y9bn in financial revalue.

JAPAN'S large integrated
electronics companies and con-

sumer electronics manufactur-
ers are preparing to humble
themselves before their share-

holders again as they report

disappointing results for fiscal

1992.

Matsushita, the world’s hug-
est consumer electronics man-
ufacturer, saw the sudden
departure of its president in
the wake of poor performance,

and scandal caused by a finan-

cial subsidiary and by its own
defective refrigerators.

NEC expects to report a

Y40bn ($359m) pre-tax loss,

while Fujitsu is likely to

announce a Y20bn deficit, its

first loss since it was listed on
the Tokyo stock exchange.

The immediate outlook for

most companies in the sector is

not bright Consumer demand
is unlikely to rise strongly
until later this year, and there

are few consumer items on the

market capable of leading the

industry out of the doldrums.
However, computer sales are

expected to improve, while
semiconductor sales are
reflecting strong US demand.

FINANCIAL

Prudence pays
at Mitsubishi

HEAVY INDUSTRY

Saved by diversification

THE LATE 1980s “bubble”
gave many Japanese institu-

tions ambitions beyond their

means. Mitsubishi Bank made
mistakes then but kept tighter

control on lending than most
competitors.

It is expected to announce
non-performing loans of
Y400bn ($3.6bn) at the end of

March - about 18 per cent of

outstanding loans and lower
than the 3 to 4 per cent at

other leading institutions.Fund

management returns are
higher on felling interest rates.

JAPANESE shipbuilders had
full order books last year,

although new orders fell, while
steelmakers were bruised by a
drop in private construction

orders and softer demand from
the car industry.

Kobe Steel is likely to have
the honour of reporting higher

net profits than Nippon Steel,

the world’s largest steelmaker.

While Kobe’s net profits are
forecast to fell from Y29bn to

Y12bn, it will beat the Y4bn
forecast at Nippon, and better

than other leading makers,
which expect to break even.

Kobe is fortunate that its

diversification programme
began long before the peak of

steel demand in the mid-1980s,

when other Japanese makers
were inspired to pursue pro-

jects in electronics, theme
parks and bicycle building.

Steel accounts for about 48 per

cent of sales, machinery 30 per
cent, and aluminium and cop-

per 22 per cent
The returns at Kobe and

other steelmakers would have
been worse but for a quadrupl-
ing of export orders to China
for the year.

JAPANESE vehicle makers are

struggling against a deeply

depressed home market, as

heavy depreciation charges eat

into their earnings. The
results for the 1992 financial
year are expected to be littered

with special sales of land and
stocks to cover or reduce pre-

tax losses.

The yen’s recent rise to

about Y110 to the dollar will

make exporting to the US
unprofitable for many in the

short-nm.
Nissan's shares have been

outperforming the market in

recent weeks on the strength

of its aggressive restructuring

programme launched in Febru-

ary.

Mitsubishi has been the
favourite among analysts,
mainly due to its model range
which is In tone with Japanese
consumers’ rediscovered taste

for more conservative styling:

The truckmakers Hrao and
Nissan Diesel may be the
Industry’s main beneficiaries

from a new public works pro-

gramme.
The company most likely to

show a strong improvement is

Suzuki, the sn»n car maker
,

largely because it is well
placed to exploit surging
demand.

16 per cent to RMlm, was off-

set by a 10 per cent fell in

earnings from non-beer activi-

ties to R284m.
The results were in line with

analysts’ expectations. Most of

the non-beer interests, includ-

ing clothes retailing, textiles,

furniture, electrical appli-

ances, and non-alcoholic bev-

erages, performed better than

expected. OK Bazaars, how-
ever, the supermarket chain,

made a R45m attributable loss

of which about R3lm was
attributable to SAB.
Mr Meyer Kahn, executive

chairman, said the prolonged

recession - a fell in GDP for

14 quarters - "had devastated

consumer spending and placed $}
unprecedented pressure on
SAB’s widespread consumer
goods interests”.

Mr Kahn said the damage to

the economy would take a con-

siderable time to repair, with

no real growth in consumer
gmnJlng until well Into 1994.

But he predicted increased

earnings and operating cash

flows for the year ahead.

Group turnover rose by 24

per cent to R2L8bn with 16

per cent coming from Inclu-

sion of the Plate Glass group

for the first time. Trading
profit rose by 21 per cent to A
R2.3bn, but higher tax held 9
growth in after-tax profits to

15 per cent
With a higher number of

shares in issue following file

Plate Glass acquisition, earn-

ings per share rose to 304
cents from 290 cents. The divi-

dend was increased to 137
cents from 130 cents.

BankersTrustuNew York CoiNew York Corporation
Uncocptnucvl in the Slate ofNew YoiV., US A. I

U.S. $300,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 2000
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, char in accordance with die Teems

and Conditions of che Notes
,
the Corporation has exercised its option

to redeem all of the outstanding Noces at 100% of their principal

amount on the next Interest Payment Date, being 15th June. 1993,

when interest on che Notes will cease to accrue.

The Bearer Noces will be payable on and after 15th June, 1993 upon
presentation and surrender of the Bearer Notes at the offices ofany of
the Paying Agents outside of che United Scares, » detailed below.

The Bearer Notes shall be presented for payment together with all

unmanned interest coupons appertaining thereto.

Payment of interest due on L5thjune, 1993 will be paid in the normal
manner against presentation and surrender of interest coupon
number 32 on and after 15th June, 1993.

Fiscal and Paying Agent

Bankers Trust Company
lAppold Street

Broadgare

London EC2A2HE

1NVESTISSEMENTS ATLANTIC)UES, SJCAV

aodM cffnvasUssemerit ft capHal variable

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 14, me Aldringen

Commercial Register Luxembourg Section B 8.72Z

NOTICEOFTHE ANNUAL GENERALMEETINGOF SHAREHOLDERS
The Annual General Meeting ot Shareholders ol INVESTISSEMENTS
ATLANTK3UES, sicav wU be held at to raftered office in Luxembourg. 14,

nm Aldrfngen, on May 21si, 1993 at 14.00 o'clock tor the purpose ot considering

and voting igxm the tolowing matters:

1. To hear and accept

<4 the management repot ot the directors

b) the report ot the autftor.

2. To approve the statement ol assets and BabBias and statamarf ot operations

torthe year ended Decanter 31a, 1992.

3. Allocation o< pro®.

4. To tftschorge the directors and the autltor wKh respect of their performance

of duties during the year ended December 31st. 1902.

5. To elect the directors to sente until the next annual general meeting of

shareholders.

These securitieshavenotbeen registeredunder the SecuritiesActof 1933andmaynotbe offeredorsoldin the UnitedStates except
inaccordance with the resale restrictions applicable thereto. These securities havfogbeenpreviously

sold, thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecordonly.

4,600,000 Shares

Kemper Corporation

Series E Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
(Liquidation Preference Equivalent to $50.00 per Share)

6. To elect the audBor to serve unto the next annual general meeting ol

shareholders.

Paying Agents

Swiss Bank Corporation Banque Indosuez Belgique 5.A.
1 Aeschenvorstadr Place Sainre-GuduJe 14

CH-4C02 Basle 1000 Brussels

Switzerland Belgium

Banque Indosuez Luxembourg

39 AifeeScheffer

L-2520 Luxembourg

7. Any other business.

The shareholders are advtsed that no quorum tor the statutory genera] meeting
ts requhed and that decisions wlfl be taken at the majority ot the stares present
or represented at the meeUng.

In order to late part at llw statutory meetbig ot May 21st, 1993, the owners of

bearer shares wfl have to deposB their shares five dear days before the

meeting at the registered office of the Fund, 14 rue Aldringen. Luxembourg, or

wflh the tolowtng bank:

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA„ 14 me Aldringen. Luxembourg

Certainof these securities have been sold In the United States in private offerings that included
sales pursuant to Rule 144A under the Securities Act of 1933.

The Board ol Directors

VI BankersTrustU Company,London AgentBank
I3ch May, 1993

Yukong Limited
(incorporated in the Republic of Korea with limited liability)

Notice
to the Warranttiolders

to subscribe forCommon Shares of

Yukong Limited

U.S. $75,000,000 5% per cent.
Sends due 1996 with warrantsBonds due 1996 with warrants

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Vfeirantholders that as a result

of the grant by the Company to holders of its shares and to

employees of rights to suoserbe for up to 4,437,000 shares of

common stock of the Company described in the Notice given to the

Warranfooktere on 18th February, 1693, the existing Subscription

Price per sham ofcommon stock of the Company has, pursuant to

the provisions of the Instrument constituting foe warrants, been
adusted from ¥27,041 to ¥26,613 with effect from 27th March,

1993 (the day after the record date in respect of theabove grant).

13th May; 1693 Yukong Limited

Notice of Early Redemption

US $50,000,000

Mitsubishi Trust Australia Limited
(Incorporared in New South Wald. Australia)

Variable Rate Guaranteed Notes due 2000
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
(Incorpi.wrcd in Japan)

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Kemper Securities, Inc.

May 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in accordance with Clause 5(c) of
the Terms and Conditions, that all outstanding Notes will be
redeemed at their principal amount on June 14. 1993 when interestredeemed at their principal amount on June 14. 1993 when interest
on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Repayment of Principal will be made on or after June 14, 1993 upon
presentation and surrender of the Notes, with all miniatured
mtiltriiK anrwirmimnn thorn nt tk> aFKaot «... .l _ v>_„

to pc presented, the amount of the missingcoupons will be deducted
from the Redemption Price. Notes and Coupons will become void
unless presented within ten and five years respectively following the
Relevant Date.

Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent
Union Bank of Switzerland

Batinho fstrassc 45
CH -8021 Zurich

Paying Agents
Union de Banques Suisses Union Bank of Switzerland

100 Liverpool Street
_ 3o;38 Grand Rue London EC2M2RH
L-2Q 1 1 Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels

Dated: May 13, 1993
BIN: XS0O1539S257 By: Mitsubishi Trust Australia Limited

ForFXProfessionals Only:

Call Today for Your
Complimentary Copy
+44 71 240 2090

entarles, forecasts, recommendations & charts
from London andNew York.

TeL- +4481 9488316 tree «ai detail* Fax: +44 81 948 8469

m BankAmerica
CoraorationLi Corporation

Onctxpornucl in Ao Smaof Dafewanq)

U.S.$400,000,000
Floating Rats Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Hotdara of Notes of the above Issue

are hereby notified that for Bis next

Merest Sub-period from 13ft May.

1993 to Bft June, 1993 the Mowing
w9 apply:

1. Interest Payment Date: 9lh June,
1893.

2. Rtde at interest for Sub-period:

5% per annum.

a Irasrast Amoutt payable tor

Subperiod: USS18750 per

US$50,000 nominal.

4. Accumulated MerestAmount
payable: USS633.89 per

US$50,000 norntol.

Agent Bank

Bank of America
Intemabonal Limited

May 1983

Freepoit-McMoRan Copper
& Gold Inc.

anaffSateof

Freeport-McMoRan Inc.

lay*

|3*-
41

fr

sbnr

has purchased a majority interest in

Rio Tinto Miners, S.A.
a subsidiary of

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Fa&Savin toout Business. International

taw and taxes. Mailbox, telephone,

furnished offices and conference room

Tor dafly or monthly rental, telex and

telecopier services. Treoslttionaai

saaearisl services. Formation,

tkwuciliatuo and administration of

Swiss and Foreign compuies.

Full confidence and discretion assured.

BUSINESSADVISORYSERVICES S>.
7ftneMnzy, 1207 Geaev*

TeL- 7360540. Tstac 4UZ22
FkK 7869644

Ercros, S.A.

advisor to Freeport-McMoRan Inc.
acted as financial

USChemical
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lialy lays down a path for a return to the Eurodollar marketBy Haig Slmonlan hi MBan
and Sara Webb m London

THE Republic of Italy
surprised investors yesterday
S^J^toswap $9.l5bn ofns e®fitmg Eurobond into twonew issues in an attempt to
pave the way Bor its return to
toe Eurodollar bond market

INTERNATIONAL
bonds

Italy has not launched a
®™ollar bond since January
1991. Issues to other currencies
nave also been tented due to
growing concern about the
fitanomy, and the budget defi-
cit

Hopes of capitalising on a
successful return to the mar-
kets after a DM5tm bond in
January were hit by the inten-
srfying corruption scandal -
which exacerbated the mood of
poetical uncertainty and led to
a sharp decline in the value of
the lira - along with down-
gradings of Italy’s credit rat-
ing.

The timing of the latest deal,
managed by Morgan Stanley,

siJKests the treasury and its
advisers may beUeve the mood
t01™rds Italy has now turned,
and that political reform will
gain momentum under the
new government of Mr Carlo
Azeglio Clamp

i, the former
central bank governor.

.
Yesterday’s deal allows

investors to exchange out-
standing Republic of Italy
Eurodollar bonds for one of
two new issues. Investors In
any of five Issues with maturi-
ties from 1993 to 1997 will be
able to swap into a 5.62s per
cent five-year bond. An initial
5600m tranche of the new bond
was yesterday fully subscribed
by Morgan Stanley and a pool
of other banks.
Holders of two outstanding

Italy bonds with maturities in
1999 and 2001 will be able to
exchange their paper for a new
6.625 per cent 10-year bond.
However, holders of at least
¥300m of bonds will have to
come forward for this transac-
tion to take place.

Investors taking- advantage
of the offer will receive a new
bond in exchange for their old
issue, along with accrued inter-
est due and cash adjustment

amount based on the price dif-

ference between the old and
new bonds.

The deal win offer existing

bondholders the chance to
swap into much more liquid

paper, as many of the mnsting
issues are relatively Illiquid,

without having to buy new
paper.

The transaction has several
advantages for the Republic of
Italy. It will enable the trea-
sury to gain a much better
assessment of its investor base
and establish benchmarks for
possible future Eurodollar
bonds.
The treasury indicated in

January that it would like to
borrow between $10bn and
$i5bn on the Eurodollar mar-
kets this year to reduce its
dependence on the domestic
bond market and extend matu-
rities on its existing debt That
ambition, scotched by political

events soon after, may now
have been revived.

Bankers beUeve the treasury
had been planning a very sub-
stantial Eurodollar bond, esti-

mated at up to tSbn, to follow
the O-Mark transaction.
Assuming the swap offer is

well received, it mil now be
better placed to price any new
deal
The treasury may -also be

keen to assess the impact on
the market of last week's
downgrading to A1 from Aa3 in

Italy’s creditworthiness by
Moody’s, the US debt-rating
agenqy. Some officials suggest
that the tightening of spreads
on existing paper which
accompanied yesterday's
exchange offer suggests inves-

tor confidence in Italian paper
is actually higher than
Moody’s rating suggests.

Eurobond dealers in London
commented favourably on cer-

tain aspects of the p^fraTigp

arrangement, pointing out that
some investors will probably
be keen to swap into a more
liquid bond issue, especially
since some gristing Eurodollar
debt is trading well over par.
“It's a good idea to try to dean
up existing issues because of,

the various distortions in the
market arising from tax
exemption” said one syndicate
head.

But many houses had reser-

vations about the offer. For a
start, Italian investors who

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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hold tax-exempt paper are
unlikely to swap into the new,
taxable issue, while those
investors who are asset-swap-
pers are unlikely to want to
unwind their swaps.
"Those investors who bought

Italian paper at a yield spread
of around 30 basis points in the
last year will probably be
unwilling to sell it at 60 basis

points," said one European
banker.
Another syndicate manager

questioned how many Inves-
tors wUl want to increase their

duration by rarrhanging IW
bonds.

The bonds were reoffered at

the issue price of 99.52 but
were quoted at 99.24 by late

afternoon for a yield spread of

KL5 basis points, according to
Morgan Stanley.

While Italy grabbed the mar-
ket’s attention, there were a
clutch of other interesting
deals. The International
Finance Corporation, the pri-

vate sector affiliate of the
World Bank, made its debut in

the Euroyen sector with Y40bn
of 4.375 per cent, five-year
bonds.

The deal was seen as aggres-
sively priced with a yield

spread of 17 basis points over

the No 111 JGB, and some rival

houses suggested a yield
spread of 24 basis points would
have been more appropriate.
The EFC issue was priced to

yield 10 basis points more than
an existing World Bank Euro-
yen bond, the 4V4 per cent due
1997, and the deal held its

sinead, according to Nikko, the

lend manager.
The proceeds were swapped

into dollars and the borrower
is expected to achieve ‘'sub-

stantially sub-Libor” funding
of at least 30 basis points below
Libor.

Bundesbank pleases with bigger-than-expected repo rate cut
By Jam FuOer In London and
Patrick Harveraon in New York

GOVERNMENT bond marlrpfo
rallied across Europe in the
wake of a bigger-than-expected
cut in the German repo rate.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The 11 basis point cot to 7.60
per cent was not only a pleas-

ant surprise in itself; but also
raised hopes that the Bundes-
bank Council might reduce
official interest rates at next
Wednesday’s meeting. The
repo is now only 35 basis
points above the discount rate

and 90 basis points below the
Lombard rate.

The move was seen as confir-

mation that the Bundesbank
was accelerating the redaction
in interest rates. This wifi par-

ticularly good news for the
short end of the market, and
the yield carve took a step
nearer normalisation with two-
year stock starting to yield less

than five-year stock.

Further out along the curve,

.

10-year bunds, which baa suf-
fered the biggest losses in the
recent sell-off, found some
demand again. The yield fell by
about 5 basis points to 6.72 per
cent. But this area is still ween
as vulnerable if the Danes vote
Yes to Maastricht, lessening
the safe-haven motive for hold-
ing longer-dated bunds.
The June bund futures con-

tract rose from 94.83 to 95.15

during the day.

The Dutch and Belgian cen-
tral banks followed the Ger-
man move with balder cuts of
25 basis points in their key
rates - another factor giving
the Bundesbank save to ease
next week. Both their govern-
ment bond markets benefited.

Dutch state loans
,
continued

to surge, with the yield
fairing to 15 basis points less
than that oed bunds. The ques-

tion was befog raised as to

whether it was time to take
profits.

France outperformed the
German market slightly and
the yield spread between
the 10-year benchmarks went
Back through the 40 basis
point harrier.

IN the UK, trade in govern-
ment bonds was comparatively
quiet Without any stimulating
economic data to mull over,
most thoughts were trained on
the likely gilt auction
announcement by the Bank of
England tomorrow.
However, the pre-auction

aversion that had attached to
10 to 15-year stock relented to

some extent The 8 per cent gilt

due 2003 gained about X of a
point and the 8‘A per cent 2013

was nearly Vx point up.

US TREASURY prices fell

across the board yesterday
after a bigger-than-expected
rise in the April producer
prices index revived fears of

inflation.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government band was
down'll at 1034, yielding 0861
per cent At the short end of

the market, the two-year note
was down A at 10014, to yield

3.791 per cent
Prices began falling after the

Labor department announced
that the PPI rose 08 per cent

last month. Analysts had fore-

cast a rise of only 08 per cent

FT FIXED INTEREST BIDICES
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To make matters worse, the
‘’core” measure of producer
price Inflation, which excludes

volatile food and energy prices,

rose 0.4 per cent in April, a
worryingly big rise.

Analysts said the figures

confirmed their view that infla-

tion is on an upward course,

but warned against over-react-

ing to the data. The big fell in

bond prices, however, was
partly to blame an the timing
of the PPI report’s release.

Coming in the mfdriiR ofa huge
refunding round, bad news on
inflation could only have maria

a market facing a large injec-

tion of fresh simply even mere
nervous.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

In particular, dealers were
worried that the PPI news
would scupper the afternoon
auction of J10.75bn in 10-year

notes.

IN THE absence of fresh

economic news, the Japanese
government bond market con-

tinued to float downwards
as technical factors and nega-
tive sentiment dominated
trade.

The background has been
the growing belief that eco-
nomic recovery is on the way,
as reflected in the recent posi-

tive mood towards equities
(with yesterday's fell in the
Nikkei stock market index
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seen only as a normal daily

fluctuation). This week’s soft-

ness of the yen against the dol-

lar has also removed a prop for

government bonds-

In the cash market, the
benchmark No 145 bond due
March 2002 underperformed
again, its yield rising from

MnW 0MBM7LAS ftfca SdUBH

4.51 per cent to 4.57 per
cent in Tokyo trading.

The view seemed to be that

the 145 still looked expensive

compared with both the bench-
mark-designate No 153 due
December 2002, which trades
nearer par value, and the
futures.

Trading in

Argentaria

gets off to a

brisk start
By Tom Bums In Madrid

ARGENTARIA, the state-

controlled Spanish banking
corporation which has issued

25 per cant of Its shares on the

domestic and international

I

markets, traded briskly on its

opening day yesterday when
its share price rose by more
than ll per cent in Madrid.

The shares rose sharply
from Pta3300 to Pta4,305
before easing to Pta4^30 amid
heavy trading. Analysts said
the trading indicated that
Argentaria had struck a
correct balance in its share
price by offering a sufficient

premium to investors.

Heavy demand for
Argentaria meant domestic
retailers were limited to
maximum investments of little

more than Pta280,000 (&370)
against the original PtaSm
limit outlined in the share
offer.

Salomon plans

market in UK
equity options
By Tracy Corrigan

SALOMON Brothers plans to

start malting markets in UK
equity options on Uffe next
month, as part of Hs expan-
sion of its European equity
market operations.

Salomon will act as an
assigned market maker in at
least 20 options on the most
internationally traded UK
stocks, but will not trade
FT-SE options.

Mr Paul Varcoe has been
hired from Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration to head a small team of

equity options traders.

Pour trading volume in UK
equity options has failed to
revive following the mneh-
vaunted merger of the London
Traded Options Market with
Uffe last year, but the market
has managed to attract a fresh

supply of market makers, now
numbering eight. Salomon
‘intends to add liquidity" to
the market, according to Mr
Andrew Barret, head of Euro-
pean equity trading.

MARKET STATISTICS
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TRADfTlOtlAL OPTIONS

• nrst Dealings Apr. 28

• Last Dealings May 14

• Last Declarations JuL 28
• For roWemant Aug. 9
3-month call rate Indications are

shown In Satmlay editions.

Calts in Aegk, Awmco, Babcock,

Blacks Leisure, Eulaipriec Com-

puter, Dun. Ferranti, Greenwich
Ftah, Heritage, Lbmmonth & Bur-

chett MngemL Syst, NalL Home
Loans Cnv. Prof, end Rarnco CM
Sam. Puts In ASDA, Anson, Her-
Humber and Rainers. Doubles in

Qeetetner and fTHgoBan Praps.
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Dull performance in

UK behind 15%
decline at Body Shop

Tony Andrew

Anita and Gordon Roddick: dividend rise reflected underlying
confidence and showed extended view of business

By Maggie Unry

ANNUAL PRE-TAX profits

from Body Shop International,

the natural toiletries and cos-

metics group, fell 15 per cent

from £25.2m to £21.5m in the

year to end-February.

The decline matched fore-

casts, however, and the shares
rose 6%p to 2045-ip.

Despite the reduction In
earnings per share from &8p to

7.4p, the recommended final

dividend is increased from
0.92p to a recommended l.Q2p,

to give a total of l.7p, up 6.25

per cent after an unchanged
interim.

Mr Gordon Roddick, chair-

man, said the rise reflected

underlying confidence and
showed the board's "view of
the business on more than just

a one year basis".

The profit fell was attributed

to lower Uke-for-like sales In

the UK, down 6 per cent for the

year after a 3 per cent fell in

the first half; the £lJm cost of
moving the US headquarters,

and the increase in overheads
from the move to a new UK
head office, production and
warehouse site.

Mr Roddick said a “major
operational reorganisation”
would “have a crucial effect on
our future strategy".

Group turnover rose 14 per
cent to £l68.3m. However,
including franchisees' retail

sales, turnover was up 18 per
cent to £363m.
The group opened 173 shops,

taking the total to 900. of
which 233 (210J are in the UK.
It plans another 150 in the cur-

rent year, with only a few in

the UK.
UK operating profits fell

from 16.5m to £lL2m. A new
head of the UK retail business

has been appointed, and more
aggressive advertising is

planned.

In the US. profits rose from

£1.5m to £2.1m. despite the

£1.3m relocation cost. Retail

sales were up 53 per cent, 3 per
cent in comparable stores.

Mr Roddick said that Chi-

cago and Los Angeles, cities

which had each had two stores

and two new ones opened, had
seen sales in the older stores

fall 15 to 20 per cent. But he
said each city would eventu-

ally support far more shops,

and this was a short term
effect Profits from elsewhere
in the world rose from £9.9m to

£llm. Like-for-like sales
growth was 6 per cent

Mr Roddick said gearing had
fallen from 43 per cent to 35
per cent, as debt reduced to

£28.5m at the year end. Work-
ing capital had been cut. A
S45m (£29-2m) 7 year loan note

had been privately placed in
the US allowing the overdraft

to be repaid.

Capital expenditure of £20m
last year would fell to £l2m in
the current year, he said.

Spending will be on new infor-

mation systems, the cosmetics

manufacturing side, and in the

US.
See Lex
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Time to change the window display

Maggie Urry looks at the way forward for the Roddick family

D

jODY SHOP”, says the

ktaxi driver at Ltttle-

ipton station, more a
statement than an enquiry as
to destination.

It is a fair assumption that
anyone getting off the London
train at the south coast seaside
resort-curn-retirement home
and seeking a taxi is hunting

for Body Shop International's

new head office at Waters-
mead. •

“Anita and Gordon.” says
the taxi driver on the return
journey, referring to the Rod-
dicks. managing director and
chairman respectively of Body
Shop, “are the biggest employ-
ers in Littlehampton. But
everyone slags them off".

Littlehampton does not like

the slogans on the lorries, he
says, and worse still “you saw
that naked lady on the grass?
Littlehampton doesn’t like 1L"
The naked lady needs a little

explanation. Body Shop's 20
acre site, containing head
office, factory, warehouse, shop
and creche, is littered with
witty, life size figures. A
cleaning lady continually mops
the floor of the reception
area.

In front of the office - a
green roofed pagoda - are two
groups of figures which on
inspection reveal themselves to

be tablAfiiiT of paintings. One,
Seurat’s bathers, the other
Manet’s Dejeuner sur l'Herbe,

including the aforementioned
TiaimH lady.

The naked lady, it transpires,

is a metaphor for Anita Rod-
dick. “Anita's blatant She has

an idea and she tells everyone,
and she's blunt and to the
point”.

The Littlehampton mentality
is shared by some in the

investment community. While
Body Shop was generating phe-

nomenal growth “the dino-

saurs”, as Anita calls stockbro-

kers and fund managers, could

swallow the principles - even
applaud them as a. good mar-
keting ploy.

But Body Shop broke faith

with the City last autumn
,

making a profit warning.

admitting in effect that the

phenomenon could not go on
for ever. The shares
plunged.
Now there Is a story going

around that Body Shop is giv-

ing up its principles and
becoming a “normal” com-
pany. With the usual Body
Shop fervour this was denied

when the group reported
annual profits for the year to

February down from £25.2m to

£21.5m.

“Some of the less friendly

observers, and Body Shop
watchers, have determined
that we will abandon our prior

dples and reveal ourselves as

shallow cynical exploiters. We
must disappoint them,” the
company said.

It is dear that the non-meet-

ing of minds between Anita
and the City continues. She
makes no concessions to the
dinosaurs' point of view, nor
do they, she believes, to hers.

She finds finance boring.

Her passion is searching the
world for jungle juices to incor-

porate into Body Shop prod-
ucts.

“Direct sourcing," she says,

“a lot of effort goes into that

but the institutions are just

not interested. Financial sci-

ence is what grabs their goo
lies”.

A sked about childcare at

Watersmead, she
scorns to make a com-

mercial justification for it.

mentioning almost in passing
that Body Shop’s staff
turnover is under 3 per cent -

an amazingly low figure for a
retailer.

. “We got in because it was
morally right not because we
viewed it economically”, she
affirms, “We don’t put profits

into Lear jets or a chairman’s
Rolls Royce”, implying that
questions ought to be asked of

companies which do.

“The cTOche and the environ-

mental issues we’ve done
early. Others will have to fol-

low and it will cost them
more.”
Even Anita, just off a 10 hour

Body Shop international

Pre-tax profits (Em)
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overnight flight from Brazil,

where she has been arranging

supplies of Brazil nut oil,

admits to being too tired to

cope with her colleagues*

excitement about her trip. She
has escaped to her husband
Gordon’s office and does not

intend to interrupt.

Her hair - so wild in the

press photos - is neatly tied

back; the car park is full of

cars, not bicycles; the writing

on the lab wall “it is obscene to

test something so unimportant

as a moisturiser on an animal"
is not crazy.

But it is Gordon that gives

the Body Shop game away.
There is a commercial com-
pany behind the image.
He does not attempt to dis-

guise the problems Body Shop
has met They are typical of

small companies which have
grown rapidly.

“It has grown to a dimension
where you get the illnesses of

giantism. When it was small
you could drop an idea in one
end and it would reach the

other end in two weeks. It got
to the point where it took two
years.”

An example he gives is a
window display design created

for the whole group. “People
would say it won't work in
Australia because its winter

there and they don’t want
spring posters. There would be

three months of arguing end-

ing up with a compromise’.”

Those compromises went
intn every area of the business.

Shops in Sweden and Hong
Kong would be supplied with

the same shampoo range
regardless of the different hair

types.
“We had to change all that.

The only way to change was
for the whole business to be
fragmented into areas that
made some sense.” These are

UK retail. Internationa] retail -

subdivided into US and the

rest of the world - and the

supply company. Now the

group will produce market spe-

cific ranges.

The first, designed for the

US. is based on blue com (to

the uninitiated, a blue
version of sweetcom) and the
second is a tea tree range for

Australia.

Another concern was that

Body Shop “had become pro-

duction led rather than retail

led. The UK and international

business will be headed up by
retailers,” Gordon stresses.

Mr Geoff Marshall, a
respected retailer, has been
hired to run the UK side, and
Mr Michael Ross, for eight

years a franchisee of Body

Shop, has been put in charge of

international retailing.

Bod; Shop has reached

maturity tn the UK, Gordon

admits- But he reckons to

attract more people into the

shops through increasing the

range of goods, and to become

a more aggressive promoter.

With about half the group's

profits made in the UK, matu-

rity there inevitably means a

slowing of the group's profit q.
growth.
But Gordon expects that

overseas expansion will be

strong. Anita butts in: “When
yon think how big the planet is

we are not a speck tn the eye”.

Body Shop will open its

l,000th store this year, and
only a quarter of them will be

in the UK. But, the sceptic

asks, retailers who venture

abroad have a low success rate.

Gordon has evidently been

asked that many times. “The

evidence is we have controlled

it quite welL” He puts the suc-

cess down to franchising. Each

country is run by a head fran-

chisee. “They are all individual

entrepreneurs, all keen to be

successful If we'd tried growth

overseas in any other way 1

honestly believe we would
have felled. Boots pulled out of ^
ranada after years there. Body

“

Shop is trading very weU in

Canada.” he says.

H e puts the group's

profit fall last year

down to the poor eco-

nomic climate in the DEI, the

overheads at Watersmead
where the factory is running at

only 25 per cent of potential

capacity, and the costs of relo-

cating the US head office.

These should be temporary

problems. Similarly. Gordon
asserts, the group’s borrowing

levels will fell as capital spend-

ing. £2Qm last year, reduces. jT

He has no anxieties about
the share price. “We are not in

the arena to do acquisitions or

raise cash to do anything”.

And he is relaxed about rela-

tions with the City. “They bate

heaps of the things we say. I

view it as their problem.”

Bibby hit by recession in

Spanish construction sector
By Peggy Hoilinger

THE EFFECTS of deepening
recession in the Spanish con-

struction sector has left J
Bibby & Sons, the industrial

and agricultural company,
with sharply lower pre-tax

profits of £6.5m, against
£l7.3m, for the six months to

March 27.

The sharp decline, on sales

48 per cent higher at £416m,
appears to have cast a shadow
over the future of the dividend
following a 30 per cent cut in

the interim to 2p.

Mr Richard Mansell-Jones,
chairman, said a final payment

“will need to be considered in

light of the circumstances pre-

vailing at the time". Earnings

per share dropped from 9.16p to

2.06p.

Bibby's profits were
depressed by a £6.9m pre-tax

loss in the capital equipment
division, which comprises Fin-

anzauto, Spain's only Caterpil-

lar distributor, and Stet, its

Portuguese subsidiary. Bibby,

79 per cent-owned by South
Africa's Barlow Rand group,
purchased Finanzauto last

summer for £86m after a hos-

tile six-month-long bid battle.

The acquisition of heavily
indebted Finanzauto has also

resulted In a sharp rise in
interest charges from £2m to

£8.2m.
Mr Mansell-Jones said the

immediate outlook in Spain
remained gloomy. Although
Finanzauto bad been restruc-

tured. the beneficial effects had
been masked by a further
decline in the construction
equipment market.
Mr Mansell-Jones also

warned on the group’s outlook

in the second half, saying
recession in continental
Europe and the Far East had
made prospects uncertain.
However, he was more optimis-

tic about the US.

Frederick Cooper US growth
By Paul Cheeseright,
Midlands Correspondent

FREDERICK COOPER, the
metal finishing, architectural

hardware and electrical prod-

ucts group, is expanding its US
coating operations through the
$6.98m (£4.56m) purchase of

Florida-based Spectra Metal
Coating.

The move gives the group a
manufacturing base in the US
for its Cooper Coated Coil sub-
sidiary.

Parallel with the agreement to

buy Spectra, Cooper has
entered into a sales agreement
with Spectra Metal Sales, con-
trolled by Mr Thomas Snell, a
shareholder of Spectra Metal
Coating.

Spectra Metal Sales has been
taking over 70 per cent of the
Metal Coating output, but Mr
Ed Kirk, chairman of Cooper,
said this proportion would
drop as the metal coating com-
pany expanded sales.

Cooper is financing the deal
by bank borrowings to raise
gearing to 60 per cent, from
2L9 per cent at end January.

JSMfJ

INTERIM RESULTS

“The Company should, however, benefit from a good performance

from its operations in the United States, from die positive impact

of any recovery in the United Kingdom and from the actions taken

in other geographic areas to reduce costs and improve efficiency.

I remain confident of a material improvement in the Group’s

profitability in the medium term. The propects for the second half

year, however, are very uncertain because of the effects of the

recession in mainland Europe and japan.”

Richard Mansefl-Jones, Chairman

12 May 1993

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

26 weeks to

27 March 1993

cooo

26 weeks to

28 March 1992

COOO

Profit before taxation 6,448 17,297

Earnings per share 2.06p 9.l6p

Dividend 2-OOp 285p

J. BIBBY & SONS PLC
16 STRATFORD PLACE. LONDONWIN 9AF

Copies of the Interim statement have beer sene to shareholders and are waibWo from

the Company Secretary at 16 Stratford Place. London WIN 9AF
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Greenalls cautious despite 10% rise
By PtiUp Rawstome

GREENALLS GROUP, the pubs and hotels

operator, lifted interim profits by 10 per
cent but said it was still waiting for “tan-

gible evidence of a real recovery that wDl
be sustained.”

Though economic indicators were show-
ing signs of an upturn, the trading back-
ground remained challenging, said Mr
Andrew Thomas, chairman and chief exec-

utive.

“Trading in the hotel sector generally

has not improved and although occupancy
is increasing, room rates remain under
pressure throughout the industry.”

Pre-tax profits for the six months to
March 26 moved ahead from £23.4m to

£25.7m - below market forecasts; the
shares lost 13p to 414p.

Operating profits of the group's pubs

rose 7.7 per cent to vsavm. Drink sales
were 4.4 per cent higher and food sales

rose 20 per cent Spending on acquisitions
and refurbishment totalled £llm in the
first half and expenditure of £27m is

planned during the rest of the year.

The 109 Premier House branded pub res-

taurants and lodges lifted operating profits

from £3.1m to £3.45m, helped by growth of
44 per cent in accommodation income and
34 per cent in food sales. Spending on
acquisitions and development in the first

half totalled £9m and a further £16m will
be spent this year.

De Vere hotels maintained profits at
£6.lm. Occupancy rose from 53 per cent to
62 per cent but achieved room rates fell 12
per cent to £44.

The group will open a new four-star
hotel. Oulton Hall, near Leeds, shortly.
“Overall, we look forward in the second

half to stable trading conditions,” Mr
Thomas said.

Off-licence operating profits improved
from £1.8lm to to £SL31m, reflecting a full

contribution from the Blayneys chain,
acquired last year.

In contrast, drinks and services operat-

ing profit fell 26 per cent to £2J>3m, mainly
due to depressed volumes and a decline in

contract packaging in the soft drinks mar-
ket
Manufacture and distribution of Del

Monte products will begin later this year.

Gin and vodka production was 15.4 per
cent higher and increased volumes of own-
label products helped raise the group's
share of the UK white spirits market to
125 per cent
The interim dividend goes up from 454p

to 5.08p, payable from fully diluted earn-
ings per share of U.l2p (I0.65p).

Pittencrieff improves 28% to £4.5m

Lowndes
Lambert
£8m buy
LOWNDES Lambert Group
Holdings, the insurance bro-

ker, is paying a total of £8m
for the Insurance broking and
planning business of Norex,
the financial services group.

Shares in Norex rose 12p to

165p following the announce-
ment Lowndes shares eased
lp to 347p.

Some £6m of the consider-

ation will be satisfied through
the issue of 1.79m shares,

which are being placed by
Kleinwort Benson at 335p
apiece.

In addition, Norex is being
issued 684,796 shares, at 342p,
and has undertaken to retain

the stake for 12 months from
completion.

The two companies being
acqnired. Norex Insurance
Brokers and Norex Financial
Planning, produced brokerage
of £7.2m in the year to June 30
1992 and an attributable profit

Of £47,000.

Lowndes said that in addi-

tion to the shares being placed
In relation to the acquisition

another 1.1m were being
placed for cash at 335p to pro-
vide funding for future oppor-
tunities.

Acquisition

helps Barlo
to I£3.9m
SALES growth and acquisition
boosted pre-tax profits at Barlo
Group, the Irish radiator and
plastic packaging manufac-
turer. from I£l84m to I£35m
(£3^4m) over the 12 months to
March 31.

Turnover leapt from I£14.7m
to I£49.7m, partly reflecting
consolidation of IRG, a plastic
packaging business, for eight
months.
The group reported a 35 per

cent increase in radiator sales
to I£l9.9m "with significant
gains in market share achieved
in the UK. Irish and other
European markets
Barlo achieved a 12 per cent

share of the UK market for
domestic radiators and antici-
pates further growth in Euro-
pean sales with the opening of
a sales office in Belgium.
An “extensive restructuring”

of IRG's operations had been
carried out, giving it a low-cost
manufacturing base and good
growth prospects for 1993, Fur-
ther plant investment is
planned.

Net borrowings at the year
end were I£6^m, representing
gearing of 22 per cent

By Peggy HotHnger

PITTENCRIEFF, the natural
resources and communications
company embroiled in a hostile

bid for USM concern Aberdeen
Petroleum, yesterday reported
a 28 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £-L5m for the year to
December 31. Sales were 83 per
cent ahead at £l8.7m.
Mr Terry Heneaghan, the

chief executive who warned

last week that annual profits

would not meet analysts'
expectations of £5.5m, said the
lower than expected return
was entirely due to difficulties

in integrating the 13 communi-
cations businesses acquired for
$23m (£15m) last year.

“We had a bit of indigestion
trying to take on those 13
acquisitions.” he said. How-
ever, the problems had been
tackled and the group was cur-

NEWS DIGEST

rently making savings of more
than $100,000 a month from
measures implemented since
the year-end.

The communications divi-
sion. which will be floated in

the US this summer, saw a rise
in monthly revenues from $lm
to $2m. Oil and gas production
rose by 9 per cent in 1992. Mr
Heneaghan said the group
expected to spend $28m this
year on capital expenditure in

this division.

Net debt rose from £4.9m to
£lL7m. Mr Heneaghan said, the
group bad more than adequate
banking facilities to finance its
offer for Aberdeen, which
includes a cash alternative
valuing the target at £8.7m.
The final dividend is

increased from 3.5p to 4p. for a
total of 7p (6p). Earnings per
share fell 5 per cent to
15.63p.

Earnings per share improved
20 per cent to 3.65p. A dividend
of 0.5p is proposed for the year,
the first distribution since
1989.

Tomkinsons 12%
ahead at £430,000

Tomkinsons, the yarn and car-

pet group, returned profits of
£430,000 pre-tax for the six
months to April 3, an Improve-
ment of 12 per cent over last

time's £384,000.

Turnover improved from
£952m to £10.4m with exports
ahead by 17 per cent Interest

income of £10,000 compared
with a previous £14.000 charge.
Earnings edged ahead to 4.7p

(4.2p) and the interim dividend

is a same-again 3.5p,

The results were achieved
against a background of a mar-
ket that remained difficult.

Pilkington expands
insulation side

Pilkington Insulation, a subsid-

iary of the glass group, has
acquired Ecomax (UK).

The purchase price was not
disclosed, but Pilkington said

the acquisition represented
less than 1 per cent of group
assets.

Ecomax Is a sales and mar-
keting organisation previously

owned by Rockwool of Sweden
- a division of Partek of Fin-
land.

Pilkington will acquire the
exclusive rights to import Par-
tek rock wool insulation and
fire protection products,
including those made by Stein-
uiiarverksmidjan of Iceland, in
which Partek has a minority
holding.

Finsbury Trust net
assets improve

The net asset value of Fins-
bury Trust advanced from
lil.ip to I28.7p over the 12
months to March 31.

Mr Jamie Berwick, chairman
or the trust, which invests in
strategic holdings and special
situations, said the quoted
portfolio had performed in line
with the FT-A All-Share Index
but that unlisted investments
fared less welL
Attributable revenue

improved from £776.000 to
£372.000, for earnings of 3.6p
(3.2p) per share. A recom-
mended final dividend of 2p
lifts the total to 3_2p (3p).

Fyffes in Spanish
joint venture

Fyffes Group, the Dublin-based
fruit wholesaler, has entered
into a joint venture with

Coplaca (Grnpo Regional de
Cooperatives del Archipielago
Canano), the largest banana
producing co-operative in the
Canary Islands.

The two companies are
establishing a Spanish com-
pany on a 50:50 basis to mar-
ket, distribute and ripen
bananas from the Canaries in
continental Europe. The new
company is expected to have
annual sales of $l00m
(£65m).

Scottish Value Trust
net assets up 25%
Net asset value of Scottish
Value Ttust rose to 75.l2p at
march 31, an improvement of
25 per ceht over the 59.22p
standing a year earlier.
Net revenue for the half vear

to end-March rose from
to £3l6-°°0- Earnings

emerged at 0.66p (0_82p) thq

SgSaT- ,s
“
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Blenheim expands
in France

Blenheim Group. a publisherand organiser of exhibitions
has acquired Sodex, the owner

- w fcifU UiCUii
exhibitions north of Paris
the plastics technology marl
Consideration amounted

less than 2 per emit of the o
pony’s present market capi
isation of £480m. The venc
were ADMS, a trade asso
tion tor the plastics indus
Comite des Expositions
Pans and certain private h
viduals.

Slight reversal
at Jessups

Profits of Jessups, the R<
ford-based car dealer, slii
from £189,000 to £160,000 I
tax for the six months era
February 28.

Turnover improved fr
£38-3m to £40.4m.
The directors said trad;

conditions in the openi
months of the period were i
ocularly severe, aggravated
an unprecedented fell in u
car values.

JSRw. they added t]

they believed the worst of
recession was now befai
them and that the group wo
respond well to a more sta
trading environment,

n t>er ®hare widened
056p (0.24p) but in viSrafi
unprovwi outlook tiSj&fci

is maintaiaed_at 1The shares dedindd 6p‘
JfiSp.
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Heron Inti

restructuring

is ‘flawed’
fy Maggie Uny

HERON International’s
financial restructuring is
flawed and carries a “fairly
nigh probability of default"
according to one representa-

«» property group’s
bond holders.

However, he accepted that
the proposed refinancing
explained to bondholders in a
219-page document, would have

go ahead. The group is
already surviving on the good-
will of its banks, which have
had to put up further new
money. If there was a sugges-
tion that the restructuring
plan had to be renegotiated, be
said, the banks would with-
draw that support
In the document Price Water-

house, the accountants, say
that Insolvency proceedings
would produce a lower pay-out
to creditors and long delays in
payments. The document sets
a final date for the restructur-
ing to be complete by July 31.
Creditor meetings will be Held
at the end of June.
The business plan underly-

ing the refinancing of Heron’s
debts, which totalled £l.7bn in
November, when sterling's
weakness increased the value
of foreign currency borrow-
ings, depends on a recovery in
the property market
The bond holder representa-

tive said that the structure of
senior debt, junior debt and
equity was meaningless since

servicing the senior debt alone
requires an improvement in
the property market He said
the different categories were
no more than "entitlements to
whatever there is".

'

The document details Her-
on’s losses for the year to
March 19%, when net losses of
£693.lm produced negative net
assets of £328m. On a pro-
forma basis the restructuring
would give the group net
assets of £12m.
.However, the document also

says, “further material reduc-
tions in values will npwi to be
incorporated in the financial

statements for the year wyfrd
March 31 1993." Also net assets
would fall again because inter-
est charges exceeded operating
income and the fall In the
pound had increased the for-

eign debt
Four pages of the document

are devoted to 27 legal cases
Heron is involved in. These
include -a $83m (£53£m) claim
from the owner of Pima, a US
savings and loan company
taken, over by a government
agency in 1990. The suit is

against Mr Gerald Ronson,
Heron's chairman, and other
directors and managers, but
Heron has indemnified them.
Heron’s housebuilding sub-

sidiary is being sued by pur-

chasers of properties fa a Dock-
lands development They say
council tenants were housed in

the development reducing the
value of their homes.

Time Products

Fine Art up 16% to £34.4m Oriel shows
By Peter Paarse

FINE ART Developments, the maty order
and greetings card company, continued to

buck the trend in the retail sector and
yesterday unveiled a 16 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits In the year to March 31*

The record pre-tax outcome of £34*4m
(£29.7m) was struck on turnover up 8 per
cent at 2311.5m (£287.3m).

The mail order side was the main angina

of growth, contributing operating profits

up 10 per cent at £22L8m from turnover of

£171.1m (ElSDm). Both profits and turnover
in the cards and paper products division
grew by 2 per cent - to £19.7m (£195m)
and £i405m (£l37.4m) respectively.

Sales at Express Gifts slipped S per cent
to £89m, as did they did in the charity
trading business to fiaa-im. due mostly bo

the recession-driven decline in average
order values. However, sales in the ham-

pers business rose 34 per cent to £19.6m
and overseas sales more than doubled to

233.5BL

Tom-Wat, the loss-making charity mail
order services company acquired for 51m
last May, is now breaking even.

In cards and paper products, wholesale

sales slipped 1 per cent to £5R3m as retail-

ers reduced stock levels towards the year-

end. As leases reverted to the group, Pap-
ertree, the retail chain, expanded to 90
outlets, although Mr Keith Chapman,
rhnirmnn, said last May that he wanted to

reduce the then-80 outlets to less than 70.

However, the chain was, for the first time,

in the black at the operating level

Interest charges fell by £2.57m to £7.69m
because of lower rates and also because

borrowings (including finance leases)

declined to £39m (£48JJm).

A final dividend of 9.75p (asp) is pro-

posed, to make a total of I2.75p flip), pay-

able from earnings of 3C26p (25J36p) per
share.

• COMMENT
As and when the recession recedes Fine
Art should reap the rewards of the capital

investment it has made during the slump.

A thorough-going redesign of the cards, an
increase in the retention of agents, and
these better-than-expected results all

augur well Moreover the management has
said that Fine Art’s constituent businesses
are running smoothly enough foe ft to

explore expansion possibilities. A US man-
ufacturing acquisition or a greenfield

start-up there could be on the cards, as

could an attempt to offset the UK mail
order side's Christmas bias. Although the

shares - up 6p at 552p - stand at a not
undeserved premium to the sector, they
may not have too much upside, possibly
limiting acquisition options.

LWT drops restriction on stake

turnround to

£74,000 loss
£5.92m in deferred consider-

ation. payable in 1996, depend-

By Raymond Snoddy

LONDON Weekend Television
yesterday removed restrictions

preventing anyone owning
more than 10 per cent of the
company.
The restriction, insisted on

by the old Independent Broad-
casting Authority to prevent
takeovers of ITV companies in

mid-franchise, has not been a
requirement since the begin-
ning of thin year.

Sir Christopher Bland, chair-

man of LWT Holdings, said
after yesterday's annual meet-
ing that the board took the
view that it could no longer
hide behind the restriction and
that it Was an anaflhmnigm.
“ This should not be seen as

an exhortation or inducement
to bid,” Sir Ghristoper said.

LWFs largest shareholder,

Mercury Asset Management,
holds about 18 per cent of the
ITV company. The sharehold-
ing was not caught by the 10

per cent restriction because it

is spread across several funds.

LWT is believed to be the
first of the ITV companies to

vote to remove the 10 per cent

restriction.

From next January ITV com-
panies can be taken over on
the Stock Exchange, subject to

the approval of the Indepen-
dent Television Commission.
The annual meeting also

approved a special payment of

£375,000 to Mr Marcus Plantin.

former LWT director of pro-

grammes who is director of the

central ITV Network.
The LWT money was half of

what Sir Christopher described
as "the cost of his departure."

The other half of the £750,000

payment, which was intended
to compensate Mr Plantin fen

1

his loss of LWT share options,

was paid by the ITV system.
There was no sign of a share-

holder revolt against the man-
agement share scheme that
should net more than £55m
gross for 44 managers and cre-

ate 15 LWT millionaires.

By Catherine NGRon

ORIEL GROUP. the
USM-quoted Insurance broker,

announced pre-tax losses of
£74,000 for the year to end-De-

cember compared with profits

of £2.44m in the previous 12

mouths.
The group also announced

the acquisition of a used car

breakdown warranty company
for an initial £&7lzu, funded by
a £3-5m placing with partial

clawback.

Oriel is paying £4.77m for
Warranty Holdings' total share
capital. It will pay one of the
remaining shareholder-direc-
tors £200,000 in advance of a

deferred payment scheme. It

will also advance Warranty a
total of £&.74m to settle debt
Exiting shareholders will

receive £3m, mostly in cash,

while remaining shareholders
will be paid £650,000 in ordi-

nary shares and £1.12m in

unlisted convertible redeem-
able shares of 10p each.

Mr Peter Head and Mr David
Latimer, the principal vendors,
will continue as managing and
sales directors respectively.

They stand to gain a further

ing on profits.

Warranty made pre-tax prof-

its Of £183,000 (£725,000) in 1992.

At the year-end, it showed a
net deficiency of assets of

54.46m, of which £4.47m related

to goodwill written off follow-

ing a management buy-out

Oriel said the acquisition
would consolidate its strategy

of developing businesses which
control their own distribution

networks focused on a high
volume of low value transac-

tions.

The acquisition will be
funded by a bank loan and a
E3.5m placing with thg Oman
National Insurance Company
at a premium price of lOOp per
share. Shares in Oriel climbed

6p to dose at 84p.

Qualifying Oriel sharehold-

ers will be able to subscribe for

about half the new issue on an
S-for-1 basis at the same price.

Oriel’s turnover dipped to

£11.5m (£i2m). The board pro-

posed a final dividend of 3p
(3.2p), giving an unchanged
total for the year of 5p. Losses

per share were 5-8p (earnings

lip).

Before you sign
clocks up 22%
advance to £9.3
By Andrew Bolger

WHEN THE chairman of Thrift

Products, the watch and jewel-

lery distribution group,.. talks

about the luxury end of his

market he really does mean
luxury.

Shme of the watches .yjiuch.

Mr Marcus MarguEes’ group
handles sell for several hun-

dred thousand pounds each.

Although Time Products also

owns the mass-market
Sekonda brand of watches, .it is

on the top end of fee market

that the group is becoming
more focused.

Yesterday Time Products
reported a 22 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £9.3m for

the year to January 31, even

although overall sales dipped

from £51.lm to £49-6m.

About £13m of fee profits

increase was non-recurring,

comprising property profits

and a released provision.

Earnings per share rose to

12.6p (9.74p). A final dividend

of 5.2p makes a 7.95p (7.5p)

total.

Mr Margulies said; “The
group’s strategy in recent

years has been to concentrate

increasingly on the distribu-

tion of luxury branded goods

both in the UK and overseas.

This policy has been success-

fully implemented, with a

growing proportion of turnover

being in very high quality mar-

kets.”

Time Products has exclusive

agencies for several luxury

watch brands - such as Blano-

pntn, Longines and Vacheron

Constantin. In March the

group paid tttm for a 5 per cent

stake In Audemars Piguet, the

Swiss watchmaker which spe-

cialises in highly technical and

luxurious pieces.

The group recently moved
into a new product area with

the 517m (£llm) acquisition of

the business of Judith LeUber,
;

an American who designs lux- .

ury designer handbags.

Mr Majguhes said of Judith

Leiben “Its products have not

been actively, marketed outside

North America and I am confi-

dent; that there is a substantial

potential , J&r‘.developing the

brand on a worldwide bads.

“The name has also been
largely unexploited on mer-
chandise other than handbags
and, in time, this will offer con-

siderable scope for broadening
1

the product range.”

These most recent invest-
j

ments came together when
Time Products was awarded
the North American agency for

Audemars Piguet, having dis-

tributed Its watches in the UK
for a number of years. A lux-

ury watch showroom is now
being developed at the prem-
ises of Judith Letter in New
York.
The group said effects of

recession were keenly fait in

the. distribution of its main-
Btream product lines. The
Sekonda brand - which
accounts for about 12 per cent

of all UK watch sales - suf-

fered from problems within the

retail volume jewellery indus-

try, in spite of a successful

advertising campaign. Lon-

gines, which sells watches in

the £200 to £1,000 bracket,

maintained turnover.

Last year Time Products

closed Reraex, its Hong Kong-

based watch movement manu-
facturing operation. Yester-

day's figures included an

extraordinary profit of £L2m,

because the closure provision

of gftJ&n taken at the start of

the period proved too pessimis-

tic.

Mr Margulies’ family con-

trols 20 per cent of the com-

pany.

Scottish TV chief paid £0.3m

By Raymond Snoddy

MR GUS Macdonald, managing

director of Scottish Television,

was paid a total of £819,700 last

year, making him the highest

paid director of the ITV com-

pany. .

The sum included a bonus of

£131*186 for winning the fran-

chise, based on one's year sal-

ary at the 1991 rate.

Scottish retained its fran-

chise with a bid ofjust £2,000 a

year in the 1991 tenders.

The company also has to pay

2 per cent of its advertising

revenue to the government.

This year the payments are

expected to total £L6hl
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any deals abroad,

make sure you’ve

got all the facts.

When you’re doing export business, it’s

not enough to know how someone's behaved

in the past. You’ve got to be able to judge how

they’ll behave in the future. Nobody does

more to uncover the intelligence you need than

Trade Indemnity.

When we evaluate your potential

customer, we never rely on hearsay alone.

We're not even prepared to depend entirely on

published data. Instead, your own personal

underwriter will, when necessary, travel round

the world at the shortest notice to make on-site

investigations on your behalf. Searching for

any spanner in the works that could bring you

nightmares in the future.

All the time and trouble we take pays

off in the quality of the decisions we give you.

Decisions which don’t simply protect you

against bad debt, but which play a vital role in

your overall development strategies. For

instance, we can check out the strength of the

links in your distribution chain. Something

which could easily make or break your

export success.

Trade Indemnity is the leading British

credit insurer, and is able to provide both

political and commercial risk cover in virtually

every country in the world. And at a highly

competitive price.

At Trade Indemnity, we’ll make sure

the deal you bring home is worth the paper it's

written on.

For more detailed information about

how Trade Indemnity can help your export

business, contact Trevor Byme on 071-860 2577

or talk to your broker.

TBADE INDEMNITY
Before you export anything,

import us.
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Kuwait to push for Opec quota boost
By Deborah Hargreaves

KUWAIT IS expected to push
hard for a higher production

ceiling at the next meeting of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries, a move
that is causing tension
between ministers and could
shake the oil market out of its

current balance.

Mr Ali Ahmed al-Baghli.

Kuwait's oil minister, has this

week been stressing the emir*
ate's demands for a higher
quota with his claims that out-

put will reach between 2.2m
and 2.4m barrels a day by the
end of June. Industry experts
dispute Kuwait's capacity
growth figures, saying produc-
tion should reach 2m b/d by
late June, but that level is sig-

nificantly higher than present
output of l.75m b/d.

Opec has successfully man-
aged to fine-tune the market in

the past two months by trim-

ming its output to 24.1m b/d in

April (according to the Interna-

tional Energy Agency, the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment's oil market monitoring

body). Although this is some
500,000 b/d above its overall

production ceiling It is in line

with demand, which has been
rising slowly.

However, producing coun-

tries are now delivering their

opening gambits before next
month's ministerial meeting
while traders watch nervously,

ready to push prices down-
wards at any sign of increased

tension.

“The apparent stability in
the market is due to totally

confused signals that are being
given out by different sectors,"

said Mr Vahan Zanoyan, senior

director at Petroleum Finance
Company, the oil consultants

in Washington.
Oil demand is growing, par-

ticularly in the Far East The
03A said in its April oil report

that It expected demand to rise

by 1.5 per cent or 500.000 b/d in

the second quarter.

That is tempered, however,
by continuing news from Rus-
sia of declining production.
The latest reports in Russian
newspapers have pointed to a

drop in output in the first

quarter of 15 per cent to 610.7m
barrels from 718.4m barrels in

the corresponding period of
last year.

Mr Geoff Pyne, oil analyst at
UBS, believes that Russia will

have to begin cutting back on
exports to the west this year as

output declines further. He
expects exports to drop to an
average Llm b/d from 1.4m b/d
last year.

On the back of an increase in

demand and continuing Tails in

production in Russia, Opec will

be able to justify an increase in

its ceiling to about 24.6m b/d at

its June meeting. That would
represent a rise of about 500m
b/d compared with the present
output level.

Kuwait will argue for a sub-

stantial share of that increase
as it continues its recovery
from the Gulf war, but its

demands will be strongly
countered by Nigeria and Iran

which are also looking to raise

output. Improved relations

between Kuwait and Tehran
have led to rumours of a deal

being arranged between the
two to carve up any increased

quota, but Saudi Arabia would
also want its share of any rise

in the ceiling.

Mr Daniel Yergln, head of

Cambridge Energy Research
Associates, says the market is

still dominated by Opec's “tri-

angle of contention", between
Saudi Arabia, Iran and Kuwait,
all of which are anxious to cap-

ture market share before Iraq

re-enters.

Drumming up interest in Sakhalin crude
A fresh tender is to be held for foreign operators, writes Hugh Fraser

The local administration of Kamchatka, in the far east of Russia,

is preparing to open competition for gold mining rights in the
southern part of the Kamchatka peninsular, writes Hugh Fraser.

The tender will mark the first occasion on which foreign

companies have been invited to bid for rights to mine precious
metals in Russia. It will be held in conjunction with the Russian
Federation’s geological committee.
The three deposits contain about 90 tonnes of gold held in

quartz. Interested companies will be able to buy packets of

geological data this summer.
The Russian government holds a purchasing monopoly on all

gold produced In the country. If a foreign company wins the

tender the government will pay 25 per cent of the purchase price

in hard currency and 75 per cent into a rouble account Inside

Russia.

The criteria for judging the tenders have yet to be annonnced
but the administration says environmental safety is its top

priority.

T HE RUSSIAN Govern-
ment has announced the
second tender in two

years inviting foreign compa-
nies to develop offshore oil and
gas fields on the continental

shelf of the for eastern island

of Sakhalin.

The committee organising
the tender, chaired by the aca-

demician Mr Farmen Salma-
ov, held its first meeting in

Moscow on April 19.

The Russian authorities plan
to hold up to five more tenders

in the vicinity over the next
few years, bolding out the pos-

sibility of the Sakhalin waters
becoming one of the largest off-

shore oil and gas regions in the
world.

The second Sakhalin tender
will cover fields with con-
firmed deposits and other
areas where little geological
data is available, in 23,000

square km (8.880 square miles)

in the Sea of Okhotsk, East of

Sakhalin, and 17,000 sq km in

and around the Bay of Sakh-
alin in the North West of the
island.

In May last year the MMM
consortium consisting of Mara-
thon Oil Company, McDermott
International, and Mitsui &
Company emerged as eventual
winners in a tender contested

by six groups of international

companies.
The consortium is now

known as MMMMS, having
been enlarged to include Royal
Dutch Shell and Mitsubishi
Corporation.

Since winning the tender,

MMMMS has spent $80m on a
feasibility study of the Lun-
skoye and Piltun-Astokhskoye

fields, which have combined
reserves of 400bn cubic metres
of gas and 730m barrels of oil.

The consortium is now negoti-

ating with representatives of

the Russian Government in
Houston, Texas, about details

of the deal, including profit

sharing. Development costs

will be in the region of SlObn
making it the biggest foreign

investment under discussion in

Russia.

One factor absent from the
second tender will be the force-

ful personality of the former
Governor of Sakhalin, Mr
Valentin Fyodorov, who almost
single-handedly took on the
Russian government in June
1992 when he refused to
acknowledge MMM as the win-

ning consortium. His interven-

tion lead to a highly publicised

struggle between Sakhalin and
Moscow over which side owned
the rights to the natural
resources of the continental
shelf.

President Yeltsin named a
new governor of Sakhalin, Mr
Evgeny Krasnoyarov. on April

8 following a virulent cam-
paign by the local soviet to

remove the former governor.

Mr Keith Holmes, general

manager of Shell Development

Sakhalin said: “Fyodorov
fought hard to get extra bene-

fits for the island and took on
the might of the Ministry of

Fuel and Energy and the
Moscow access that leads to.

But as a direct consequence of

his actions the project is proba-

bly a year behind schedule".

The administration of Sakh-
alin now appears to acknowl-
edge the priority rights of
Moscow. According to Mr Niko-

lai Arsenyev, vice governor of
Sakhalin : “Unfortunately we
are not in the same position as
Alaska, where all the natural

resources belong to the local

state".

The Russian authorities hope
to raise the profitability of
future developments by shar-

ing infrastructure costs among
the various projects. But some
foreign oilmen are doubtful
about the feasibility of such an
arrangement

“Shell would not want to

build a pipe line big enough to

carry gas from future projects,

even if they later turned out to

be ours," Mr Holmes said. “If

Shell knew 25 years ago what

it knows now about the North
sea it might have achieved
optimal efficiency. But life Is

not like that”
Ground rules for the new

tender will be announced as

soon as the final deal with
MMMMS is signed - which
may be as early as June.
Presentations are expected to

be held in Sakhalin and Hous-
ton, Texas, and packets of geo-

logical information will be sold

to interested companies.
Mr Peter Sadovnik, chairman

of the Sakhalin Regional Com-
mittee of Geology and Mineral

Resources, refused to indicate

what the possible scale of

recoverable reserves might be.

“All the areas look promising,

or we would not be holding a

tender," he said.

He said that the tender zone
would be divided into several

blocks with varying quality of

data, ranging from those where
deep drilling had taken place

to others where no preparation

for drilling had been done.

Russian oil companies have
made exploratory drilling of

two fields inside the tender
zone Kirinskaya, which con-

tains mostly gas deposits, and
Arkutunskoye, which contains
mostly olL The fields covered
by the MMMMS negotiations
are in the region of the tender
zone, but will be excluded from
the tender.

The Japanese State owned
Sakhalin Oil Development
Company (Sodeco) holds devel-

opment rights for the Chaivo
and Odoptufields under an
agreement signed in 1975.

A $277m feasibility study of

the fields carried out by Sodeco

in 1976 concluded that further

development would not be eco-

nomical under the conditions

of the time.

S African mine group may

miss out on Billiton assets

Zinc concentrates shortage forecast

operations in Canada; Cerro

Matoso nickel (52.3 per cent) in

Colombia; the Bognsu gold

mine In Ghana (81 per cent);

the Lerokis gold mine in Indon-

esia (90 per cent); and the Per-

ing lead-zinc operations in

South Africa (100 per cent).

Gencor obviously has great

faith in the future of alumin-

ium - it is backing a $2bn proj-

ect in South Africa for Alusaf

to build a 466,000-tonne alurnin-

ium smelter, the western 9
world's biggest ever - and so,

apart from the previously-men-

tioned operations in Australia

and Brazil, it has also bid for

Billiton’s other alumina
operations: Paranam in Suri-

nam (76 per cent) and Aughin-

ish in Ireland (35 per cent).

Gencor also wants Billiton’s

global metals trading and mar-

keting network - which would

certainly help sell some of the

extra aluminium from Alusaf.

Billiton's other downstream

operations are conspicuous by
their absence from the list, the

most glaring omission being

the half-share of the Budelco

zinc smelter in the Nether-

lands.

South African exchange con-

trol rules prevent Gencor
exporting cash to pay for the ,

Shell assets, so it will have to s®

borrow a great deal if its offer

succeeds. However, Shell has

given Gencor and its adviser,

S.G. Warburg, an exclusive

option allowing them 120 days

grace in which to work on that

problem.

smelters that might lose their

concentrate supplies because
of mine ' closures and says sev-

eral companies which today
rely on their own mines may
be forced into the custom con- y
centrate market in future.

The Zmc Concentrate Market to

2005 : £8.000 from Brook Hunt.

11 London Stmt. Chertsey, Sur-

rey. KT16 SAP. UK.

Norway to

streamline

gas policy
By Karen Fossli in Oslo

NORWAY YESTERDAY
announced sweeping reforms

to gas policy designed to give

foreign oil companies greater

influence over their natural

gas reserves and to facilitate

more efficient gas resource

management.
Speaking in Oslo to delegates

of the Seventh European Gas
Conference, Mrs Gro Harlem
Brundtland, Norway's prime
minister, said that foreign oil

companies would be allowed
representation in gas sales

negotiations with potential

buyers. Hitherto, gas sales

negotiations have been con-
ducted solely by the Gas Nego-

tiating Committee (GFU), com-
prising Statoii, the state oil

company, Norsk Hydro and
Saga Petroleum, the other Nor-
wegian oil companies.
Mrs Brundtland said

although she was pleased with

the achievements of the GFU,
adjustments were necessary to

gas policy. The changes would
enable closer links between
resource management and
sales activities to be forged in

order to accommodate a more
efficient system for gas dis-

posal, she explained.

She also unveiled a new sys-

tem in which gas fields would
be designated as sources of

supply for contracts under
negotiation. Under the new
scheme the energy and indus-

try ministry would decide

which gas fields would supply

a given contract before Its con-

clusion, instead of after.

Mr James Allcock, head of

gas purchasing at British Gas.

said he was pleased by Nor-

way’s announcement. “The
GFU itself was formed to deal

with some unsatisfactory ele-

ments in the negotiation rela-

tionships and now we see its

structure evolving in the light

of experience. As gas buyers

we welcome the decision cover-

ing the sources from which
contracted gas will come and
we believe this will assist our
negotiations,'' Mr Allcock said. I

British Gas Is at present
negotiating with the GFU on
contracting annual Norwegian
gas supplies of 5bn cubic

metres.
• Gas price renegotiations
between Norway and Germany
covering supply from the giant
Norwegian North Sea Troll
field have become protracted

and arbitration could be called

for to resolve the issue. Ruhr-
gas. the big German distribu-

tor, has contracted 14bn cu m
of gas from the Troll field and
has an option that must be
exercised by 1995 to take on an
additional 7bn cu m.
The GFU is calling for higher

prices because of the advan-
tages of gas over competing
fuels.

By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

SOME OF the juiciest mining

and metals assets which Gen-

cor wants to buy from the

Royal Dutch/SheD group might

slip from the South African

group's clutches because other

companies have pre-emptive

rights to them.
This means that Shell’s min-

ing and metals business, Billi-

ton, must give its partners in

the joint ventures an opportu-

nity to match any terms it is

willing to accept from a third

party.

The assets involved are:

• The Boddington mine in

Western Australia, which last

year produced nearly 352.000

troy ounces of gold. Billiton

owns 30 per cent and its part-

ners are Reynolds Metals, the

US aluminium group with 40

per cent, Newcrest, the Austra-

lian mining company, 20 per

cent, and Kobe Aluminium
Associates of Japan, 10 per
cent
• The associated Worsley Alu-

mina business, which mines
bauxite, aluminium ore, and
refines it into alumina, an
intermediate product. Wor-
sley's annual capacity was
recently expanded to t.5m
tonnes of bauxite. The share-

holders and their holdings are

the same as for Boddington.

• Alumar of Brazil, which
produces about lm tonnes of
alumina and 350,000 tonnes of

aluminium a year. Billiton

By Kenneth Gooding,

TODAY’S HUGE surplus of

zinc concentrates, the raw
material used by smelters, will

swing into a big shortfall in

the next two to three years,

warn consultants Brook Hunt
& Associates.

The shortfall could rise to

1.2m tonnes by 2,000 and 2j8m

By John Barham
In Buenos Aims

FLOODWATERS NOW cover
about half of the arable land in

the Province of Buenos Aires,

Argentina’s prime forming
region, according to govern-
ment officials. The heaviest
rainfall in the province's
recorded history has flooded
some 4m hectares of farmland,
cut off towns and villages, and
washed roads away.

Officials now estimate flood

damage at about US$400-500m.
Earlier this week, the govern-

ment had put damage in the

owns 40 per cent of the alu-

mina refinery and 47 per cent

of the aluminium smelter.

Alcoa of the US owns the rest

• ValesuL another Brazilian

aluminium producer (annual

capacity 92.000 tonnes) where

Billiton owns 41.5 per cent. Cia

Vale do Rio Doce of Brazil 49.5

per cent and Multisilicon 9 per

cent
• The Coilahuasi copper proj-

ect in Chile, expected to start

up in 1996-97. A company
owned by Minorco and its par-

ent Anglo American Corpora-

tion of South Africa recently

paid $190m for a one-third

stake in Coilahuasi. The rest is

shared equally by Falconbridge

of Canada and Billiton.

While Billiton’s partners in

these joint ventures are suffer-

ing financially because of pres-

ent low metal prices, they
might be reluctant to pass up
the opportunity to acquire
more of these assets. Much will

depend on the prices Gencor is

ready to offer - there are indi-

cations that these might be
what other companies would
consider to be on the high side.

It Is suggested that Gencor is

wilting to pay more than the

S1.8bn book value of the Billi-

ton assets because the move is

of tremendous strategic impor-

tance to the South African
group.
Other interests Gencor has

bid for include: tbe Cadjebut

lead-zinc mine in Australia
(Billiton, 42 per cent); the whol-

ly-owned Selbaie copper-zinc

tonnes in 2,005. Brook Hunt
says in a new study that the
problem is being caused by
today’s low prices and smelt-

ers' high treatment charges,
which has made about half the

western world rinr mine capac-

ity uneconomic and caused the

closure so for in 1993 of 400.000

tonnes of mine capacity.

The study identifies those

region of SlOOm.
Most of the damage has been

concentrated in the north-west
and south-west of the province,
but waters are now slowly
spreading across the flat Pam-
pas to the south-east.

Mr Felipe Sola, federal agri-

culture and fisheries secretary,

said yesterday that much of
the province's soyabean output
had been lost He added that

Banco de la Nacion Argentina,

the government-owned com-
mercial bank, and the Central
Bank would refinance formers’
debts over four years with sub-

sidised interest rates.

Slaughterhouse

strike continues
By H3ary Barnes in

Copenhagen

TRADE UNION and employer
representative resumed talks
here yesterday to find a. solu-

tion to a 19-day strike by 16,000

abattoir workers, which has
paralysed the pigmeat export

industry.

The strikers were expected
to return to work this week,
but they rejected a mediation
agreement by a large majority
in a membership ballot.

The conflict is primarily over
working hours and the organi-
sation of the working week,
not pay.

Floodwaters cover half of

Argentina’s arable land

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
A higher than expected rise In the
April US Producer Price Index
helped to steady London GOLD
and SILVER prkss and lift early

Comex prices. Gold bounced from
an early dip on good physical

business in London, dealers said.

The market was still digesting the

recent Goldsmith Newmont Mining

shares sale and awaiting the return

of physical demand, dealers said.

COPPER continued to rally away
from recent 516-year lows on the

LME, with sentiment becoming
slightly more positive when the

technical rally lifted three-month
metal above $1,820 a Tonne.

Three-month NICKEL fell below

London Markets
spot Beamons

Grade on (per barrel FOBffteyt + Of -

Dubai SI 6.37-640u +.010

Brent BterxJ (dared) £1686-608 +515

Brant Blend (Jun) 319.0B-9JJ8 -535

W.TJ (1 pm m0 S20.3£-0*4u -D6S

OB praduete

(NWE prompt delivery par tome OF + or -

Prawn OeacMne S21S-217 -05

One Oil si 80-182 -1

Heavy Fuel Ol *78-77

Naphtha *185-187 -1

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other * or -

Geld (per troy ad* *357.15 +0.70

Saw* tuer Iray oz)* 4295c +25

Platinum (per troy os) *37050 +1.15

Palladium (per troy oz) *12028 +1.0

Dapper (US Producer) 675C +1.0

Lead (US Producer) 3453c

Dn (Kuala Lumpur market) 143Sr

Tin (Nmu York} 2600c -05

Ztec (US Prime Western) 62.0c

CatBa Qhre weight) 139J5p +2.81*

Sheep (pve weighttf* 133550 +067-

Pips give wriyhOT 9044P +1.IXP

London dally sugar (row) S3005 +66

London daffy sugar (white) «98* +35

Tale end Lyta export price E31X5 55

Barfey (Engfch teed) Cl 13.0

Maize (US No. 3 yefew) Cl 665
Wheat (US Dark Northern) Unq

fUabgr (Junjf S750p *035

flutter (Jiiflt 57.75p +0.25

Rutter (KL R8S No 1 M*y) 2095m

Coconut oS (Ph*ppteo*)§ *4175/ -25

Palm Oi (Maisysfer4§ S370*u -25

Copra (PhHppteeo)§ *270.0

Soyabetrs (US) Cl75So
Cotton "A" index 60,70c •0.10

Wooltop9 (B4g Super] 345p

C fl unu urfteoa oOienriae stated p-pencotog.

c-cariafb r-rteguMe}. y-AusySap u-Jun. . z-Aptl
May v-May VLwxton physical. SOff Rotterdam. X
Button market dose. m-MateyNan canu/hg.ASheep
prices are now Iw weight prices * change from a
wash ago, jaovtatamff prices.

$6,000 a tonne. Dealers said the

LME's warning over the
November-December premium had
taken some of the steam out of

the market, although a $10-$30
backwardation remained in place.

New York ORANGE JUICE futures

were sharply higher at midday,

spurred mostly by speculative

buying. The market Is still strong
technically, one analyst said,

pegging resistance at the 105 cents
for the July contract Traders were
waiting for the latest 1993-94
Brazilian crop estimate.

Compiled from Reuters

SUOAR -Lamina FOX (S per terms)

White Ctose Previous Mgh/Low

Aug 30050 30&50 304.00

Oct 296.00 29850 301.00 29850
Mar 29650 296AO 2*350

White 1004 (197) Paris- White (FFr per tome):

Aug 187857 Od 164603

CRUDE on.-

m

( S/barrel

Latest Previous MghAjow

Jun 1957 1957 1614 1604

M 19.03 19.02 1612 1952
Aug 19.11 1610 19.18 19.10

Sep 18.17 19.18 1620 18.17

Oct 1953 1951 1955 1951

No* 1958 1954 1959 1958

Dec 1050 19-32 1627

IPE index 1855 1851 1355

Turnover 24219 09724)

OASOtL- Pfl t/tome

Cfeae Phnious HghAflw

May 16055 18055 18050 17755

Jun 17755 17600 17625 17750

Jul 17856 17675 17755 17600
Aug 177.50 177.75 17625 177.50

Sap 17675 17650 17950 17675

Oct 161.75 181.50 1B&25 181.75

Now 18350 183. re 18450 183-75

Dec 18555 16550 18S-2S 185.00

Jan 18550 183*5 185.78 18555

Ttennw 15639 (30156) Iota of 100 toms

WOOL
The Australian wad mrefcot started rising

test week, with tin market hdkator rising

above 407 cams Mowing a low point Ibt

week betoroot 301. into week tee rise acceler-

ated. and by yesterday (May IS] 442 had been

reached, with the day’s teooaao at 25 cents.

Derrund has boon nslaitvdy greater lor Merino

categories At Ms stage ot tea season, and

wttti itockpOa wood not at preeer* in the

aquation, ted need » cover anyttbig oversold

has become pronounced. There Is a eerre-

opondlng Improvement In market activity te

wool proesMteg rod consumteg countries.

COCOA - London FOX C/terma

Ctose Previous Higtelow

May 061 859 855 852

Jul 874 680 678 871

Sep 688 605 682 688
Dec 700 715 710 708

Ur 729 735 730 727

May 744 749 745 743

Sep 774 773

Dec 797 797 794

Turnover 7310 (1741) lots of 10 toman
ICCO ndicator prices fSORa per tonne}. Doty price

tor May 12 711.47 (70347) 10 day average far May
II 718*8 (719*7)

corra -UedreRlX Sriarms

CkxM Previous HgteLow

May 888 672 888 884

Jii 87S 881 877 688
Sep 877 882 878 871

Now 890 806 890 884
Jun 896 905 897 892

Mar 004 906 004 000

May 815 912 908

Turnover 021 (1427) fats of 5 tomae
ICO tndleator prices (US cards per pound) lor May
11£omp. daiy 53*9 (52.81) 15 dhy average 52.73

M*5)

POTATOES - Loadoci POX C/tenne

Gone Previous Wgh/Low

Apr 94.5 92.0 94-5 925
May 1005 960 1004

Turnover 71 (SSJ lots at 20 tonnes

SOTAMSAL - London FOX E/torma

Close Previous wgh/Low

fcfll 14340 - 14340

Turnover 25 H lots at 20 Cannes.

FMBOKT - Uradoa POX SI (Untex point

Close Previous HfcMjOw

May 1580 1578 1580 1560
Am 1470 1468 1470 1459
Jur 1320 mo 1320 1305
OB 1416 1408 1416 1410m 1578 1573 1578

Turnover 191 (78)

Umle« FOX C/tomo

Wheat Ctose Promoua hOgh/law

May 140.70 141.40 140.60

Jun 140-55 14140 141.40 14045
Sep 10740 10640 107.90

Nov 109.75 11045 11040 10675
Mar 115-25 11540 11640

MV 117.75 11600 11740

Bteiey Ctose Previous HJqjVLow

May 13600 • 137.00

Turnover: Wheat 241 tOQ. Barley 5 (i
Turnover tots oMOO Tames.

PW8- London POX paeh Sedtemete) p/kg

Ctou Previous Mgh/Low

May 114,7 1160 1144

Turnovers (38) we ol 3X50 kg

LONDON HRTAL EXCHAHQI (Prioes Suppied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low AM Official Kerb ctose Open Interest

AhirolntaM, 967% pulty (* per tome) Total daHy turnover 324*0 tots

Cash
3 months

11224-65
1146444

11314-2.5
1154-44

11274
1162/1144

11274-65
1 ISO-1 1146-7 181,226 tots

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) Total daiy turnover 7B416 tats

Cosh
3 months

1178-7
1192-3

1164-5
1171-2

1174
1203/1188

1174-44
1190-904 1197-8 194400 tote

Lead (E per tormej Tout daly turnover 2450 tots

Cash
3 months

286-7
2754-6.0

2865-7.5
278-84 277/2754

28625-64
2754-5.75 2754-64 20448 tots

flicker (S per tonne) Totef defy turnover 9434 tots

Cash
3 months

5920-30
6986-95

6950-80
6015-25

3930
6000/5970

5925-8
5993-6 5880-70 48468 lots

Th (5 per tomo) Total daly tunovar 1,249 tots

Cash
3 months

6590-800
5650-60

5615-25
5675-00 5085/5650

5802-3
5860-5 5640-50 9431 lota

Zteo. GpacM Htoh Grade (S per tontiai Total duty Hanover 7477 tots

Cosh
3 months

10094-104
1029-30

1014-6
10334-44

1013
1038/1029

1013-34
1032.5-34 1029-30 63420 tote

LMECtoefaig 2/S rate:

SPOT: 14342 3 months: 1.5283 B months: 14133 8 months: 14048

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices suppOed by N M flathechOdl

Ootd (boy 02) S price E equtwtont

Ckne 357.00-36740
Opening 355.40-35540
Morning ft* 356.00 23144
Afternoon lb, 366.20 231.12
Day's nigh 357.70-368.10

Day's tour 365AO-355. 70

Loco Ldn Mem Cold Landing Rates (V« U8fl

1 month
2 months
3 months

245
451
2.48

8 months 2.43

12 mantes 2.4!

Stiver fbi p/tray a

a

US eta equtv

Spot 27445 42345
3 months 278.90 436.24
Q morehs 283. JS 43000
12 months 290.90 43085

OOLO COINS

5 pnee C equMont

Krugerrand 35540-358.50 23140-233.00
Maple leaf 367.70-37005 e

flow StMrtigi 8440-8740 S540-5&00

TMMB OPTIONS

Alumtelum (9B.796) Cdb Rib

Stoke pnee S tonne Jun Sap Jun Sop

1075 80 90 3 ii
1100 40 71 a 17

1125 23 58 16 26

CoPpsrl&ttooA] Cals Puts

1800 58 100 36 70
1850 33 78 63 96
IflOo 17 68 97 125

Ceflee
Jiff Sep Jiff s*>

850 47 70 22 43
900 23 48 48 88
950 10 30 85 103

Cocoa Jul Sep Jiff Sep

700 10 28 38 41

725 S 20 58 57
750 2 Id 78 78

Brent Crude Jun Jiff Jun Jul

1850 00 _ 12

1900 6 31 4 -

1850 13 - -

New York
OOIO 100 troy Qgj fcTroy act.

Close Previous Hfeh/Low

May 381.2 356.7 0 D
Jun 381.8 3574 3824
Jul 382.7 3saa a 0 -

Aug 363JI 3694 365.0 3584
Oct 385.3 380.6 3644 300.8
Dec 388.9 362.1 367.0 3814
Feb 368,4 383.7 386.0 3844
Apr 370.0 3862 307.5 3060
Jun 371.8 308.8 36B4 387.1

PLATINUM 50 troy ta; SAnjy BL

Cloas Provtous HOgh/Low

Jiff 3854 382.0 386.0 381.0
Oct 384.0 3804 384.0 360,0
Jon 383,5 380.0 0
Apr 383.2 379.7 383.2 380.0

8a.VEH SJKO troyog centa/troy as.

Ctose Previous High/Low

May 437.1 425.1 4364 <254
Jun 437.9 426.0 0
JU 439.2 4274 4384 42SJ3
Sep 4424 430.0 443.0 4284
Doe 44&2 434.0 447 0
Jan 448.7 4344 0
Mar 460-5 4384 4460 4374
May 4534 4409 4400 4410
Jul 458.4 444.0 0 0
Sep 4S94 447.4 0 0
IOOH QRAOE copper amoo Bis; canaftha

Ctose Previous rtOlVLow

May 81.65 78.05 81*5 8040
Jun 61.95 79.25 8190 sare
Aft 8225 79.60 8245 80.70
Aug 8240 79.86 a a
Sep 82.70 80.10 82.75 8140
Oct 82.35 8035 0 a
Nov 8125 6170 8240 8240
Dec 8345 8140 8340 6240
Jan 83.70 81.15 0 0
Feb 83.85 81.40 0 0

CMIUG 00. (Utfit) 42,000 US Sfaonrel

Latest Previous HtgMjow

Jun 2040 2044 20.39 2027
Jiff 20.51 20.51 2048 2048
Aug 20.60 20.62 2047 2048
Sep 20-60 20.60 20.73
Oct 20.74 20.71 20.73 2071
Nov 3L68 20.72 20.74 20*8
Doe 20.08 20.71 20.73 2088
Jan 20.67 2040 20*8 20*8
F«b 20.68 20.07 20*8 2088
Mar 20.84 20*1 a 0

HEATING OIL 42,000 US gala. centsflJS galls

Latest Previous High/Low

Jun 56.60 5691 5595 55.56
Jul S&OS 5625 5025 50.00
Aug 56.60 56*2 56.85 56.60

Sep 57.55 57*0 57.70 57.55

Oct 58.60 58.73 58.70 5845
Nov 5940 59*3 59.00 5943
Dec 6040 0040 0045 8038
Jan 80*5 8086 00.90 60*0
Fab 00.00 0043 0070 60.60
Mar 59*0 58*8 5940 58.10

COCOA 10 tannasArtemes

Ctose Pravfaua Ugh/Low

May 870 885 883 883
Jti 902 910 908 832
Sep 829 339 335 921
Oec 088 975 974 980
Mar 1003 1006 1003 993
May 1000 1031 1017 1017
Jul 1040 1051 0 0
Sep 10*3 1071 1003 1063
Dec 1093 1103 1032 1090
Mre 1127 1135 1122 1122

COfrtt t?* 37400RS; centeftbs

Close Rrevtous Ugh/Low

May 58.40 5945 59.75 58.25
Jul 58*0 8040 60*0 58.70
Sep 60.60 62.00 61*0
Dec 6320 04.70 64.60
Mar 05.40 67.10 66*0
May 00.73 6640 a
Jti 68*0 69.80 a
Sep 71.00 71.30 a 0

SUQAH WORLD -11- 112*00 lbs; cmwibs

Ctose Previous Hgh/Uw
Juf 1240 12*7 1277 12.47
Oct 1225 12.16 12.43 12.21
Mar 1146 1124 1140 11.35
May 1121 11.11 1142

1 1.21
Jul 11.18 11.10 1120 11.15
Oct 11.21 11.13 a Q
COTTON SCUXXh csntaftbs

CK»e Prwtaus

jul 6142 81.84
Oct 8122 6143
Dec 00.64 6098
Mar 81.45 62*9
May *2.12 82.75

Jiff 62.77 6325
Oct 6247 63*5

6155
61.23

GUO
6150
62.15

63.05

0

CHANGE JUICE 15*00 Iba; centa/lta

61.00

6086
6021
61 JO
62.10

63.06

0

Ctose Previous HgnA*w
May 103.40 100,50 104.40
Jiff 105.60 102.70 106*0
Sop 10840 105.40 109.10
Nov 109.10 10725 110.75
Jan 11140 108.75 112*0
Mar 11325 110.00 112*0
May 11325 110.00 0
Jiff 11325 110.00 T 10.00
Sep 11325 110.00 0

HUSO
103.00

105.70

10045
109*5
no.no
o
110.00

o

1671-3 1663.1

OOW JONaa (Base: Dec. 31 in

May.1t May, in

(Spot 110.74
[Futures 120.07

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5*00 bu mta; owits/tSOlb bushel

doo* Previous Kbgh/Low

May aoa/a ware 610/0 600/D
JU 600/4 604/4 809/4 598/0
Aug 600/6 604/4 609/0 898/8
Hop 59ft® fixw 608/D 5940
Nov 602/4 607/4 811/4 601m
Jan 609/0 613/4 617/D ware
Mar 614/4 619/4 623/D 613/4
May 818/4 <32ire 824/4 616/4

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 tos; certaffl,

Close Previous tfigh/Low

May 21.17 2128 21.44 21.18
21.39 21.44 21.89

Aug 2140 2143 21.75 2140
S«P 21*1 21*4 21.90
Oct 21.73 21.74 21.96 21.72
Oec 21.98 22*0 22.30
Jan 22.06 22.08 22*9
Mar 2224 2225 22.4* 2233

4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tors; SAon

Ctose Previous High/Low

May 182.4 193* 194*
Jul 190.7 191.6 192* 188*
Aug 190.0 191.7 192.5
Sep 189.7 191* 1924
Oct 190.8 192* 192* 188.5

192.0 183* 193* 190*
Jan 192.4 194* 194*

134* 194* 192.0

MAIZE 3A)0 Du rate; centa/SOb budMl

Ctose Previous Wgh/Low

May 228/4 225/4 22SMJ
Jti 23276 229to 233/D
Sep 237/2 233/4

242/4 236/2
248/2 2-14/6

May 253/4 242/4 253/a
256/2 252/2
250/0 247/6 3SV0

WHEAT 5.000 Du rate: cram/BOto-bmti

230/4

229(6
234/4
233/4

240/0

250/4

254/2

246/4

Ctose Previous WgMjow
May 363/D 3S34B 363/4

297/4 293/4 298a
29W4

318/2 307/2 311/4
313/0
310/0 312A) 311/0

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 ft*: caam/on

Ctose Prevtout Wgh/Low

Aug
Oct
Dec
Fab

V
Jun^ HOCS 4tvx» fa CTionba

Close

73.725 7^050
74.350 74.400

74.350
73^25 73.775
74500 74.850
71*75 71.700

74.051

7450
7450
7350
74.90
72.00

76.560

73525
74.150

74.175

73700
74.650

71.750

Jun
Jut

Aug
Oct

Dec
Feb

Jun

51.325 5(1950
5a®W 50.425
«-700 48550
43.450 43.125
44400 44.275

44100
4^275 43X100
48.650 48.660

May
jm
Aug
Feb

Mar
May

*3.150 42.135

««-WS
«-8S0 39500
41500 <1500
40850 4Q.J0Q
41.t25

40.50(j

51.475 51*00
50*25 50.450
48.725 48.150
43*75 43.100
44.060 44*50
44.400 44*00
43*50 43*50
48.650 48.650

oenteftb

1 H10hft-gw"

«•«?', ."42-700

40450-- 42*00
41*50. 40.400
42.450 41.600
40.850 0
41.120 0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Rate hopes spur fresh gains in shares FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices THE OK SERIES

By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

INTEREST rate cuts inGermany and elsewhere in
Europe provided a favourable
background for a UK stock
market featured yesterday by
the successful reception for the
pricing of the Zeneca rights
issue which triggers the
demerging of ICL Last-minute

that the Zeneca issue
might bring surprises proved
muounded and the terms and
size of the rights offer were
comfortably in line with the
market's original expectations.

Equities were in good form
from the opening, helped by
Wall Street's strength over-
night and led forward through-
out by a good premium on the
FT-SE 100 Index June future
contract. A larger cut than
expected in the Bmniwih^n^
14-day repurchase rates, widely
regarded as the precursor to a
reduction in Lombard and dis-
count rates next week,
strengthened hopes that a
beleaguered UK government
can be bounced into lowering
domestic base rates.
The FT-SE 100 closed 24.7

points ahead at 2,860.8, just
below the best of the session.
In late trading, London
brushed off a sluggish opening
to the new session on Wall
Street, which was 5.2 Dow
points off in London hours.
Trading volume Increased to

773.6m shares, swollen by good

Zeneca
pricing

dominates
THE SWAN song for ICI in its

existing farm, marked yester-

day by the pricing of the £1.3bn
demerger rights issue, saw
investors apparently moving
away from Zeneca, the new
bioscience operation which is

being spun off. While shares in
existing ICI shares progressed
gracefully, this performance
masked some brisk position-

taking.
. .

Turnover in the existing
shares of the company was, at

6.4m, far larger than normal
but the share price rise of 22 to

1285p merely countered the 1

previous day's falL
*- The unofficial market, sane- 1

,£phed by:the stock exchange (

and now involving 17 market- 1

makers, saw a shift of empha- i

sis. ICI-ex demerger shares :

were actively bought up from <

569p to 609p on turnover of !

6.1m. Zeneca ex-rights were
sold down 18 to 664p with 5.1m

traded and the Zeneca nil-paid

shares fell 20 to 66p with vol-

ume of 3.8m.

The Zeneca side of the trad- <

ing had prompted some confu-

sion because the original “grey

market” set up by Salomon
Brothers on April 26 had been

but not frenzied activity in the
various lCl/Zeneca instruments
- conventional ICI shares, and
grey market dealing in post-
merger ICI, in Zeneca ex-rights
snares and in Zeneca nil-paid
rights. Investors appeared to
be moving towards the canven-
twnal ICI shares rather than
Zeneca, the bioscience and
pharmaceutical company to be
demerged shortly.
The rest of the market was

relieved to see the ICI/Zeneca
rights deal out in the open
safely, but must still brace
itself for the sale of further BT
shares by the British govern-
ment and also the monthly
funding of government bonds.

Although some trading
houses reported a healthy
input of overseas ms

h

into the
London market yesterday, oth-

ers were not completely con-
vinced. This week has seen a

successful rally in UK stocks,

in part because investors hope
that the poor electoral showing
of Mr John Major’s govern-

ment in last week’s local and
tor-elections will encourage it

to cut base rates.

However, even after yester-

day's performance, the Footsie

remains about half-way
through what has been identi-

fied as the current trading

range and may not face a final

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993

Anar. BwiWt Rn. Echo Bay Itesa. BMOa
P) «*wy NtaUMM Tot & Bnta. RcwlOft

a Scot- BLDO MAILS (K» BkM OrdJ. ft*.

radotnO- CRH Hopworii . Mayor. RMC.
nactata. Stmaa ft HOta. Unjgwft
BUSKOSSOWS WBNB Rw. Ootenr.

fUcHson Whampoa. Urn*
Bl BTP, K3. COWOLQMB1ATEB W Caron
at low. Lonrtxi. Ftaoce. Waasta COWT0
ft OQNS1RCN R)MM Barmar Homo*
Cuarina, Rtnflnnwi nowUnn 8w*tejJ4l8ata
CLECTIOCAIS W Wen, OfteC&TMm. Po^
W. ErtMaon HJCmoWCB (W ^ateo tBSfa

Goraputa Paopla. lnafn. Uigto. Sawtaraon.M « RO. Hoaatarv RrtoiJ. Santos

U VSB. Conartnu FOOD MMftIFm Bartatort.

Macs compowts « fal art thum*
Q1) Abertortfi Sr*. CclL, Attrnat NowOswn
Stf. fl Wtaft.WitOW*. OartV- P^tai
fig**. Da Vftrt*, Fly, ft Col PtgflOVW. _
Rmeti Prap. Do. Writ*. Otn. <*5"**®"***
OHanta. Hataartan Sttao. JF Hndge*ioJw»V
JF J«ai QIC; Do. Whtfc, JF PnefteW"U

M ft QftidOipuUW-BrtaartJ:
Wftrta, Murray Spa Cnp^RfT Cap. DoMpa
On. 2000, Bhar ft Marc. Sn*. Scot

Oo. Wtali. Saeond Conft. SragwrOrt. Mtm.

TO Total Zara «, TomptaoniGntatefl MW*
HUta, Thragiwcrto. Titanr.MgftAW/iyWpe PC TV. Mate gy**'

Kaodftta Book. HdmaaHMM StataO

Plit, Trtrfty ML. *£22*2™*
Mafaiwoft Baron. gngar ft Weaydg. —ac

W anbayowt Mapnog
1 IHani. Hotagft. Rdyon. SfigteegLaMn**
MOTORS (1) Hartya. OB. ft

y. Atnt.a«.ftOw, c«*n enya>._

M. Can, Hardy. WHEW HNCL fte Cftta

«an, CaBla^ Wrum JuaBda. laonr s

7Upc PI- Pi««« «id- Sate RaanoA.

TWO, OTHH1 BBXS
PftpBI * PRKTO (7J API Blit PolyBiena,

HO, Foam* £Sd.Smtt pa«M gBradfcrt

Ht&Xd Bar. Batata, StORESt* CMtt.

QtaOBten. WnnMW. Pa- 6Hpc *Ji 3QDft

KManaaa. Montea, Mv». Wy** Sarden

tomSpoutm
Steam, Wall Waong, WATS!W MM
HUBS (ID

WWHWM9 (O T>.
p,

RSTMUKQ 99 McataanW
HEALTH ftHSEHOU
ft LOS pQ

fO Seapa. WACKO. IWgHl»

Mft Data Mow TOPS m
TRANSPORT PI TiBMpot On.

WHK pj

HTZ

« Cb*V D>-|
am Ml dwpi— tug

vxo a a
<000 SE9 «Mnd - 248 33

Atyi 1 TOO 2S

S3
A»StpSS^lS S-i
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test of confidence unless it

clears the 2£00 mark.
Second-line stocks, which

suffered much less in last

week's seD-off. have also fared

better than the Footsie shares
this week.

Yesterday, the FT-SE Mid 250
Index gained 13.7 points at
3,145 and is now within 10

points of its all-time peak.

Retail, or customer, volume
in equities, which is regarded
by fund managers as the most
convincing guide to the mar-
ket's health, has remained sat-

isfactory, if not exciting, over
the past week. On Tuesday,
Seaq trading of 67&8m shares
was worth £1.29bn in retail
business.

Strong performances among
bank and oil shares led the
blue chip sectors ahead yester-

day. Selective US demand was
seen, although London traders

somewhat over-anticipated this

during the first half of the ses-

sion and were caught out
briefly when Wall Street
proved slow to follow through
alter its 25-point gam on the
previous day.
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trading Zeneca cum-rights
rather than ex-rights. Conse-
quently, the heralded Zeneca
price of 600p a share seemed
more generous to some than it

actually was.
There were also some cynical

comments that the idea of a
one-for-three cash call had
been so thoroughly floated by
lead broker S.G. Warburg that

when the terms came in at
5-for-l6 the relative benefits
encouraged buyers.

Ultimately, the consensus
was that new biqrers were not

the fthiof factor in the market
yesterday. Markstmakers,
arbitrating between the old
and new prices, and institu-

tions hedging underwriting
nnmmtfamante were more influ-

ential in the day's dealings.

Sainsbnry hit

Final results from J.Sains-
bttry came in at the bottom
6nd of .the market range and

this, together with a swathe of

moderate downgrades, led the
shares down. Food retail spe-

cialists’ attention was also

focused on the level of earn-

ings growth the supermarket

group was likely to achieve in

the next 12 months. After &
sharp increase in recent years,

Sainsbury, in common with
other supermarket groups, has
shown a marked slowdown.
Bears of the sector regard this

as a major sea change, with

food retailing in a mature
stage and unlikely to repeat

the recent earnings growth
success. One cautious analyst

concluded: “Saiiisbury shares

are In for a dull time."

However, the stock stfll has
its supporters. Mr Andrew Bur-

nett at NatWesfc Securities,

which reiterated its positive

stance yesterday, said the com-

pany hqd the potential far con-

tinued growth through its dom-

inant position and its ability to

“turn the screw on the compe-

tition”. Sainsbury shares ended

the day 14 down at 467p in

turnover of 6.7m. Most brokers

brought their forecasts back to

around £83Qm for next year.

Rolls contract
Shares in aero engine group

Rolls-Royce leapt forward in

the last few minutes on news

that Continental Airlines,

which recently emerged from

Chapter li bankruptcy protec-

tion, had placed a $4£bn order

for 92 Boeing aircraft, includ-

ing a high proportion powered

by Rolls-Royce engines.

The firm order includes 25

Boeing 757s (with an option on

another 25) to be powered by
Rolls-Royce engines, and the

company Put the potential

value to the British aero

engine group at £375m. The

shares started moving ahead

iust after lunch, although ana-

lysts initially ascribed that

Interest to a positive presenta-

tion from the company at its

industrial power division on

'Tuesday. However, there were

suggestions that the early

demand may have come from

US buyers already aware of the

jfpppnrirrtg contract announce-

ment. With delivery set to

begin in 1994, analysts expect a

spate of upgradings of
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Rolls-Royce profits for next
year. The shares dosed 5 bet-

ter at I38%p. Turnover was
3.2m.

Rank upset
Nervousness ahead of

today's annual meeting of the
board with City analysts upset

Rank Organisation and the
shares tumbled 14 to 696p,

although volume was weak.
One leading securities house
also took the opportunity to

turn negative ahead of the
meeting, believing that some
poor overseas trading news
was likely to be disclosed.

This is likely to include con-

tinuing concern over the Japa-

nese photocopier market One
dealer said that the shares*

decline yesterday had been
triggered because a line of

stock was on offer at 7D0p and
buyers were unwilling to com-
mit themselves ahead of the

meeting.

Oils strong
Oil majors, particularly Shell

Transport, performed strongly

with investors buying on hopes
of asset disposals. There was
also a feeling that US inves-

tors. who have been keenly
picking up domestic bulk
chemicals shares with a view

to cyclical recovery, are now
moving further afield.

About 20 per cent of Shell’s

*a 1933
- high 1

asset base is in chemicals, A positive annual meeting
although NatWest Securities boosted T1 Group and the
argues that most of the compa- shares improved 12 to 337p. A
ay's exposure is in Europe warning of an operating loss
where the industry's problems for the first half at Simon
are far from over. The shares Engineering sent the shares
gained 11 to 592p on turnover tumbling 26% to 73Vip.

of llm. BP, dragged up by the A sense of relief greeted
price of its US traded ADRs results from Body Shop, the
and its rival’s perfbmance, rose anticipated fall in profits to

7% to 326ttp with hefty turn- £2U5m from 252m at the top

over of more than 14m shares, end of forecasts. The shares,

HSBC lifted 19 to 606p in which have underperformed
response to a strong Hong recently, rose 6% to 204%p.

Kong market Edible oils group Acatos and
Rothmans International Hutcheson jumped 8 to 219p in

lifted 13 to 661p on the back of late trading as it was
a steady dnllar and a realise- announced that a mjor share-

Hon that the company was not holder had sold its entire 16.8

greatly exposed to US tobacco per cent stake.

Turnover in international REPORTERS:
trading group Lonrho jumped Christopher Price,

to 75?m on continued specula- Peter John,

Hon of impending disposals Joel IGbazo.

and a stronĝ metals sector. The . omer «***».
shares gained 6 to 114p. (hie

view is that South African
group Gencor may wish to lift

|

its stake in Loniho’s platinum
mining interests in South BRITISH FUNDS
Africa in which it currently
holds a 27 per cent interest __ Nam Mwi
Building materials group

Badland improved 13 to 506p as Fa*taj6pei9s5T; ioo

UBS upgraded profit and earn-
TT

t
l
3^£lflBafr~ ,a

J£jj

mgs forecasts on the basis that — {“£
the UK construction industry t5«.io£u.i®<#_ twial

appears to be recovering faster

than expected. 12^1295 hba
The results season in the E^^^90~g5— ^

drinks sector got into preli- ii*£a

manry swing with Greenalls rzk
Group reporting figures at the

bottom end of market fore- TiM^3Vpc°i99m~-

casts. The shares, which have SSL’SSi®?S~ IobM
performed well In recent mi^bisw—I: lat

weeks, declined 13 to 4l4p. 9ioc ' 506—
Kleinwort Benson moved from
a buy to a hold. nratamtHuntaf
Wtoforead was the subject of tm?

proift-taking ahead of its ^
results next week, the shares w
shedding 9% to 495p. Good fig- ^
ures frmn LVMH, the French ^1

1

!
0
’_

luxury goods group, lifted cmm _

Guinness 14 to 489p. The two
companies have a 25 per cent

cross-holdmg.

Transport Development apearett—;

—

Group eased 8 to 241p after „ — ~

several brokers trimmed fore- c< Cl

casts following a meeting with *AAA»
the company. UK airports oper- SRMKgS
ator BAA added 5 to 75Sp after

reporting a 4.8 per cent V
-^

Increase in traffic for the — ^ -
month of April against the

same period a year earlier.
|

Recommendations from Sala-

mons and Smith New Court .

were said to have been the rea- FOMMEmasfr 1

son for the rise in BICC, up 11 1

at 375.
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EQUITY FUTURES AMD OPTIONS TRADING

, „ f.v-grnni hi the first hour. A of 2,880 was reached just

THE BSDDCTION <rf
“ f

^M?itofoto?edb^>re before the market close a*

x i. .xmm! F.nrOOcan Sugm mu u»w* . .—^.J aVlA fnllnwlnp
rates in

the surprise mmouncement of aroim^P1^1 ?J
ld

T
fbn<

^J|
countries led to goodJJytaJ the Bundesbank's 14- some profit-tektog June ended

in the dmvatives, sending the ® j^tes once again at 2*77, up 88 from the pnyt-

futures contract sharplf^ forward. °®*^ "T 11^
and boosting volame ta traded ^ reductions above its fair value premnnn

options, writes Joel Ki^o.
in Netherlands and Bel- to cash of about 5- Turnover

The fii?t trade in ^nm in the afternoon only was UJQ6
FT-SE l(»3tetare conjrw^J^ ZmA to increase demand. Volume to tiaded options

Struck 8*2,851 andbnytog eveataally led to a rose to a hefty 4*72*000-

said to t&re come fro™
sfiaht squeeze. The day’s high tracts. Dealings in toe FT-SE

West Securities and DBS drove =>

at 2£77, up 33 from the previ-

ous and seme ll points

above its fair value premium

to cadi of about 5. Turnover

was 1E3Q6 lots.

Volume to traded options

rose to a hefty 40,729- con-

tracts. Dealings in the FT-SE

100 option were particularly

heavy, reaching 15,160 lots,

but that to the Euro FT-SE

option was a modest 2.668.

Glaxo was the busiest stock

option with 3£S3 trades, fol-

lowed by i. Sainsbury at 2,188.

Dealings began in seven new
stock options: Royal Insurance

and NatWest were particularly

well received, trading 1,886

and 1,403 respectively.
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Anoounewnwit to tha hoJdw**

of Warrants “BBC” 1990-98

lasuod by ABB Employ®® Ecpitty B.V.
I

Amsterdam, Nathwlands
I

Tha Annual General Mealing ol shareholders of BSC Brown Bowed Lid,

Baden, Switzerland, held on May 8. 1993 has deckled to

(D make a spot (1:5) of each of hs Series B Registered Shares

wfth a norrtnal value of Sfr 100 Mo 5 new Registered Shara
j

each wfth a nominal value ofSR 20;

(I) mate a sp« (1:5) of each of la Series A Bearer Shares wkh a
!

nominal value of SR 500 info 5 new Bearer Shares each wtti

a nominal value ofSR 100; and

(HI) to exchange each of ha Participation Certificates whh a
nominal value of SR IOO for one new Bearer Share wtth a

j

nominal value ofSR 100.
j

As a consequence and in accordance with CondBton 8 of the BBC warrants
j

each warrant entities the holder thereof to purchase 1,01 BBC Bearer

Stave with a nominal value of SR IOO al a prii» of SR 101&20 per share. .

This change f8 elective from May 11, 1993.

May 11, 1993
j

ABB Employee Equfty B.V. BBC Brawn Borarl Lid
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar firmer on inflation data
THE DOLLAR remained firm

against the D-Mark in Euro-

pean trading yesterday after

US inflation figures turned out

to be higher than expected and
the Bundesbank again eased

monetary policy, writes James
Blits.

The US currency has been in

the throes of a good recovery

since the start of the week,
after the market took the view
that last Friday's non-farm
payroll figure was not as bad
as some dealers had antici-

pated.

Yesterday, the dollar peaked
at DM1.6135 after US producer
prices rose 0.6 per cent in April

against market expectations of
a 0.3 per cent gain, it later

closed in London at DM1.6115,
up nearly l

/» a pfennig on the
day.

The higher inflation figure
underlined the belief of some
deaiers that US short-term
interest rates have bottomed
out at about 3 per cent, and
that the fed funds rate could
rise before the end of the year.

Mr Paul Chertkow, global
currency strategist at UBS in

London, believes that today's

US retail sales figures for April

will be watched closely. “We
need a good retail sales figure

to show that, by June, there

will be a run down of the large

£ IN NEW YORK

inventories made in the first

and second quarters of this

year," he said. The market’s

forecast is for a rise of around

0.6 per cent on the month.

Mr Chertkow believes that

increasing signs of a pick up in

the US economy will set the

scene for a rise in the fed funds

rate by Vi a percentage point

after the summer. His 3-month

forecast for the dollar is

DM1.72.
The Bundesbank yesterday

surprised dealers by cutting its

repo rate by 11 basis points to

7.60 per cent for both 14-day

anrf 28-day funds.

The move helped to alleviate

pressure on the Danish krone

In the run-up to Tuesday’s ref-

erendum on the Maastricht

treaty. The krone closed yes-

terday at -46 percentage points

of divergence against its cen-

tral Ecu rate, compared to

around -50 percentage points at

the start of the week.

However, sterling lost some
of the ground it had made

against the German currency

on Tuesday, closing down l

pfennig on the day at

DM2.4700.

A dealer at one of the major

London counterparties said

there had been strong selling

of the pound by the Bank of

England at DM2.4800. The UK
authorities still need to build

up reserves following the
expulsion of sterling from the

exchange rate mechanism last

September.

The peseta also came under
very strong selling pressure in

Europe yesterday, although the
Bank of Spain again appeared
able to hold the exchange rate

through intervention.

There were reports that

Spanish banks were acting as
proxies for the authorities, by
selling dollars and buying the
D-Mark to help build up Span-
ish reserves. The peseta closed

at Pta73.56 to the D-Mark from
a previous Pta73.35.
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tea
Central

fetes

Curacy
Amourts

AraM Era
Hay 12

% Change

tan
Central

me

%sp*ra
n Moated
Curacy

Divergence

Mtorior

-072 151 38
120045 2.10465 -028 1.44 3)

402802 402357 -on 128

Otivk .. 1.95294 185585
659500
181.958
1*1682
753097

0.19

009
0.74

108
1.18

0.48
044
ato
QUO

-81

-12
-19
-47

(ranch Fraac

takguof Escudo
Spmi Prasta —

—

orate) Krona

654380
180824
142.150

7.44834

Fonml prantans IM fccaune torty U M US

STERLING INDEX

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

May 12 Itotera

850 am 805 80.1

950 801 802
10 BP an 802 802
1150 am 802 802
Moon 802 802
1.00 802 802
100 803 802
350 803 80

2

450 pm 802 79.4

CURRENCY RATES

tar 12

Bari A
rate

«

spend
•

Draw
non

European t
Curacy
IM

Storing . - 0917231 078X54
US Ota 100 1.41061 121406

CanatanS 539 179825 155052
Aunran sen - 8.75 159879 117597
MgtanFcsc - 575 407758 402357
Dtnoi Knm 925 8.77258 753887

D-dai- 725 1.95585

DUdl Q4IMT 6.75 254897 219465
Fnmdi Franc ._ 10 765961 Him
CAs Lka __ iron 7181 33 180048

Jmanrae Ten 250 157571 135850
Noway Krone - 961683 827308
Soantti Peseta

.

- 165.819 1*3682
SnerfaK hrera

.

1150 104738 &99G87
SanFm __ 500 255850 177*01

QtoOreta 19 m 2M1M
Mi tat NIA 0804198
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%
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3-1 Into ->5?7 »31<*3 -516
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DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

3 Bn* cab rata to coma! Mi riacsnat nu
These » not quoted Of me UK. Sped end hM.
t bstpeae CmratssUi rroitriua
• M son nur as ta ta Ti

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Hay 12
Day’s

spread
Ctae One nwndi

«
M-

Three
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%
P-4-

katenrtt — 15035 - 15130 15105 - 15115 036-0.63cran 51? 1.84-1. ?9|*n 430
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Ecut 12085 - 12160 12145 - 12155 054-0.53cpm 528 153-1 50pm 439

Bank of Morgan “
May 12 Enfltand Guaranty

Into* Qraiges %
Saving
us Draw

80.2
64.3 -13.70

Canadian Dollar .... 94.0 -7.94
Austrian ScftOhg 114.3 1819
Brtpwi Fraie 1155 4-1.45

Donfch Kiww 1173 11.40
D-Mark 1243

110.7
1192

*31.17

Dutch ExTOUer 3X81
French Franc 109.8

82.2
-6.68

Ken — .

Peseta 95.7 -27J)3

CsnunmU rates token towards toe end of Union dating, t UK. Maid aid Ecu m quoM In US asrwey.
fwwra premtona jm taunts op0y to tie US star an am to die /ndMdua curacy.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

May 12
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May 12

* OM Yen M». Sft, la ura CSBFr. Ecu

C 1

S 0.652
DU 0.405
va 5848
FFr. 1.200
Sft. 0.446
NR. 0561
Ua 0439
CS 0311
B ft. 1.969

Pte 0550
Eta 0731

1534 2.470 171.0

1 I.BIO 1115
0621 1 6023
8571 1434 1000.
1542 2.985 205.3
0584 1.101 7024
0553 0591 91.67
0974 1585 75.10
0784 1282 87.38
1020 4.882 338.6
084* 1359 94.11
1S13 I.9S3 1352

5330 2243 2.773
5430 1.462 1.809

3372 0908 1.123
4571 1112 1622
10 2593 3529

1236

1.218

1714 1

1004 0809
3558 0.985
4.257 1.146 1.417

1540 4515 5459
4584 1234 1528
8585 1.773 2182

2377. 1.957

1484 1278
9212 0792
13316 11.44

2733 2249
1015 0872
821.1 0706
1008. 0559
1184 1

4482 1852
1253 1.077

1800 1547

5080 181.7
33.12 118.4

2057 7356
297.1 1063
6096 218.1

2255 81.01
1852 8552
2221 7950
25.96 9255
100. 357 7
2796 100.

4016 1416

1285
0.825
0512
7598
1519
0564
0456
0 556
0.846
2.490
0896

1.

yen pro 1300: French Ft. per 10: Ura par 1.000: B<**n Fr. per 100: Paws pro 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UFH LfM8 GOT RHUSS OFIHJOK
£59300 B4Bro if 100k

Jun
0-03

oronra ranm ora,w bb« 4853
ftwtaa dqfc np« I*. CTO 5B477 Pot 87610

UHE BUBOHAflK OPTIOMS
D«ln pOMf «f 100%

UfTC EURO SUBS KttMC OTTOS
rn In potate nf TOOK

Suite CaBs-nmamanta
Pries Jim

2-2?102 2-T7
103 1-24 1-55
104 (M2 1-24
105 0-16 0-83
life 0-05 0-43
107 0-02 0-29
108 0 0-19
109 0 0-13

LBK HMD FUTURES OPIUMS
0080500 potate n im

Btmanta Strata Cuteranaemeus PidS-ratBamonta Softs Mta ssBsmenta tats-astfiarrems

iSf
Mm Jun .5<m Jim Sop Fries Jim Sep Jun Sep
9450 087 1.16 0 0 9400 1.14 138 0.02 034

1-31 9475 a43 092 001 o.gi 9450 036 131 030 0.49
2-00 9500 0-21 068 0.04 002 9500 032 131 030 0-89
2-39 9925 0.06 046 D.14 CLOG 9550 ai2 0.74 050 DJQ
3-19 0550 0.02 (L28 033 0.T2 9800 033 034 031 132
4-05 9575 ojn 0.15 039 024 9850 0.01 037 138 135
4-58 9500 a 0,06 033 0.40 9700 0 037 168 135
553 9825 0 033 1J» 082 9750 0 0.19 238 237

£2? PuHMamonia
pto Asi Sep Jun Sep
9225 057 150 0 o
9250 0.43 1.28 101 001
9273 0.22 152 056 032
9300 0.09 OJB 0.17 0.04
932B 003 057 058 0.07
3350 0.01 138 059 0 13
0375 0 0.23 053 053
9400 0 0.14 158 059
EsfeBted ideas tot*. CTO 6931 Puts 4329
Prsrious day's open krt. CMb I37Z1B ftto 86432

Eafiontod rim total. Cate ISO ft* 0
(total tinWM M. Ota 1220 Pud 2910

Iffi ITAUM GOVL BOB piPl RIIOBES
nro looted n ieo%OPIUMS ura;

sum
Price

9850
9700
9750
9800
9850
3900
9850
10000

Jfei

159
057
0.82
054
0.17
058
054

052

LONDON (LUTE)
Pmtodd dWa opad

CMCAOO

PUtSH
Sep Jun 5«p

2-61 058 158
251 0,16 158
153 051 1.80
158 053 253
133 066 250
151 157 258
152 1.73 259

0-83 251 122
MM. CMte ISIS Ate 80
kt Cab 15211 PM 12172

Etaand ntma MM. C* 5722 Pus 3323
Ptota dw’lOOM ML CTO 131381 Pda 1339B0

UR SHORT STORMS OPIUM
£589,900 patate dl 109%

Sam
Prfca Jun
9350 058
9375 053
9400 ais
9425 057
9460 a03
9475 (LOS
9500 0.01
9525 0

ftrotous days op*

Pu»-tdtUdiiiawid
Sep Jut Sop

0.73 051 0-08
052 053 0.12
055 0.10 050
052 057 052
0.14 0.48 0.49
0.10 0.72 0.70
056 056 051
054 150 .1.14

KM. CTO 2303 PUB 970
krt. CMte 164008 Pub 78331

9% NHTOM. BNIUM 9KT
asms 3Znd» * 100%

Chase Mgh Low Prw.
Jun 104-07 104-10 103-23 103-25
Sap 103-12 103-04 103-00 102-30
Estimated volume 34119 CZ7B4S)
Pravkns day's open tot. 77423 (77277)

IL&. TREASURY BOWS (CUT) :

8100500 ssnds or 100%
JAPANESE YH4 OHM)
Y125RI S per Y100

US 1REA9UMV BOWS •%
siatLooo abn o» iou%

dose Htfi
Jun 111-11
Sep 110-02

Eadmatecl untune 0 KJ)

Previous day's open K. 1

Low
111-30
110-21

to

a% wtmoMi. sa—AN eorr. hbcNH lOdtea «t 100%

Oose tfrfi Low
95.12 95.18 8451
95.32 9540 9554

94.78
9459

EsumatBd vetuma 114355 (SUBS)
an tod. 187903 (1B6034)Pravious day's open

latwd Low Pm.
Jun 111-15 112% 111-08 112-01

110-07 110-28 110-00 110-24
Dec 109-00 109-19 108-26 109-16
Msr 107-23 107-26 107-23 106-11
Jun 108-20 108-20 108-20 107-06
Sep - - 106-03
Dec - - 106-03
liar - 104-06
Jim - _ 103-12
Star - - 102-21

U3. TREASURY BUS MX)
Sim points (ti 100%

LntMrt Mgh
Jim 9734 9738 9734 9738

9838 97.00 9637 9730
Dec 96.77 9830 98.76 9630
Mar * ' 9838

Ttfiifi Low Prav.

JWI 05947 05994 05930 05971
Sep 059*3 05960 05832 0.8970
DSC ... 05874
Msr ... Q5980

DEOTStae HARK MM)
DM125500 5 per DM

Jun

DSC

hwn tow Prav.

05188 051% aeieo 05196
05128 05132 18100 05134

- 0.6087
- 05051

THREE-MOUTH EURODOLLAR (QBQ
Sim potate or 100%

6% NOTTOML MEOBM IBM GB01AM GOVT.
BOW HOBU DBCSROee iantes at iob% •

Close HKpi Low Prav.
Jun 9955 9956 99-30 8850
Sap 99.88 99.70 99.70 99.70
Estimated nVuma 8529 (2559)
Pravious day's open tat 21128 (20920)

BRITISH POUND (MM)
So pro E

.. HUi (m Prev.

Juei 15370 1 .5380 15280 15378
Sep 15260 15280 15222 15Z74
Dee ... i5i80

££ Prav.
Jun 9632 9631 9633
Sep 98.72 96.74 98.71 96.74
Dec 9836 9631 96.34 98/40
Mro 9638 9830 9634 9630
Jim 9533 9536 9531 9536
S«p G* Rfl KM 9538 9633
One 95.15 9530 95.13 95.10
Mro 95.03 9537 95.02 95.06

9% NOTUHAL UMB TOM JAPANESE 90YT.
BOND noon loops of 100%

Jun
Sep

CKBo KMi Low
107.69 107,78 10750
10858 106.98 106.66

Estimated wksns 2639 (3543)
Traded axdustraty on APT

SWISS FRANC (HtM)
SFr 125.000 8 per SFr

Jun
&p
Doc

STAKOABO 8 POORS 500 MOEX
SSDO tinea Index

HStfi Low Prav.

05838 05870 05800 05848
0.6801 0.6820 05780 05820

- 05803

Jun

ss

Hph tow I

442.65 44335 442-ES 44450
443.50 44355 443.35 445.15

- 44550
- 44825

Money Market

Trust Funds

Gsuffi&Co

j^SSSSw” -'it*!

l?l3SfcfSS=i HE H

I

DWnMQirteBiu:
-

OtpeMi— 1180

TESAPttote-

* it nw UO Q rote

5 !" SB* &S 1=S*£

aoaasofMinrot

Money Market

Bank Accounts

ESs*SFSTi-aB!
iroHXij

—

rrrfiS
k «
I hxusft

. „ iUMiir ~0«0
p

I 2-27 IJ0 l&\ ®
I 3.74 2-61 I SJtil »

t«Ca£1(UX)0<

liirisas

ABku Hune Bonk pic
aopyirorajciraar

Syteeitec-trooteranMoi

gSTssil
fSOJDOronra* 1 STB 431IS

UniMMro
Aflted Tmsi Bank Ltd
07-iot oeoroiSLLaepn. EMN SAP

071-4368070

12% NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. SOU (SIP)
URA 200(1 IQOMte n 190%

Close KMi Low Pmv.
Jin 9751 9756 9754 9752
Sep 9753 97.65 97.15 97.15
Estimated volume 1S659 (11890)
Provtous day* Open tad. 42224 (43439)

PMLADOPUA SE E/8 OPTIONS
£31,290 (crorts per El)

Stiffs Cab pros

HJ% MOTRJHAL SPAIHH GOVT. BOW (80H0S)
Pa 20m HBOw at 100%

Ooaa HJQfi Low
Jin 91.28 91.34 91.10
Sep

Estimated volume 56 (103)
FVevKxn day's opan taL 6123 (6187)

PM*.
9153

Price
1.500 & Jun

4,52
Jd

531 53? 035
Jun
039

JTO
235 55

1325 1.72 230 X75 434 n» 134 acc 438
1.550 038 1.77 230 335 1.42 3.07 438 537
1.57S 034 038 1.79 266 3.49 4.78 538 735
1.600 1.16 139 532 6.79 731 938
1325 . 032 0.71 1.43 838 835 935 11.18
1.650 . ao8 041 1.01 1036 1130 12JM 1332

ftavtaua day's open tot Cate 671315 Pub 599398 (At currendsS)

IMS MONTH STStSIG

previous day's volume: cals 22.483 Pun 20,724 (AH cwandss)

PAMS

Prav.

7 to 10 TEAR 10% NOTHMAL FRENCH BOTH) (14ATTF) FUTURES

94JX» Open Sen pries Changs High Low t VMd f Open im
Sep 94.15 94.18 94.12 94.18 June 11634 117/40 +CL46 117.48 11636 - 167,421

Dec 94.06 94.10 9435 9438 SesfemM- 116.72 117.14 +0.42 117.16 118.62 51.642
Mro 83.79 9330 93.75 93.79 December 11632 11634 +0*2 11634 11632 4323
Est VTO. fine. figs, not shown) 28102 (44350)
Previous day's open tat. 290610 (298522)

Estimated tan 181164 t Tool Open interest 228.778

THUS MONTH BUGOOUM
Sira potate SM0B%

THREE-MONTH PBOH FUTURES (MATTF) (Parts WTOHfc Ottered rate)

dose
aSS

Low Prav.

Jun 96.81 96.81 9632
Sep 96.72 96.74 96.73 96 74
Dec 9638 96.40 96.36 9639
Mar 96.26 9630 96.30 9638

June 92.47
Septaotesr 93.23
Oecemter 93.62
Maroh 9350

92.65
9136
93.72

9053

40.18

40.13
*0.10
4007

Estimated vdkane 45551 t Total Open Merest 194577

9255 9246
93-36 9120
9172 9158
9253 6180

49530
52544
39,681
24509

Est vro. One figs, not shown) 838 (558)
Previous day's open tat 16813 (16946)

GAG-40 FUTURES (MATTF) Stock index

THREE MONTH fUUMABK
PM in petal el too% U

CkBB rfrfl

9233
Low Prav.

Jun 9232 92.84 9233
93.75 93.78 9334 9336

Dec 94.17 94.18 9438 94.10
Mar 94.49 9431 94.42 94.43

Estimated votame 115102 (561591
PrevroiB day's open tat 560404 (556576)

THHH BOMTH GO)
ECU lei potate X 109%

Jun
0038
BZ.14 95L?4

LOW
9233

Sep 9238 92.90 9232
Jec 9330 9330 93.12
Mar 9336 93.56 93.44

Prev.

92.03
9251
9110
93.47

Estimated vcfcima 3401 (1683)
Previous day’s open M. 23260 (23258)

May 1860.0 18803 *273 18843 18583 . 23383
Jime 18463 1663.0 +263 18663 18433 - 25734
Jury 18443 18603 *263 18530 1844 5 - 34
Setmxnher 18733 1883.0 +28.5 1873.0 1873.0 - 12306
Baimstart rates 16,143 f Todd Open Meres! 86368

ECU BOND (MATTF)

Jure ' 112.48 112.98 *0.48 11332 112.46 - 11382
Estimated vahune 3,256 t Total Open Intmst 11382

OPTION ON LONG-TBW FBENCH BONO (MATT)

CBle PUS
Strike June Saptamber December Jour September
116 146 178 - 034 164 -

117 039 1.17 1.29 030 132 •

118 0.17 0.72 038 0.76 138 -

119 033 0.40 036 - - -

120 0.01 031 - - - -

Open tai 149331 102370 22,188 161,690 89384 12,782

TMSE MONTH BSU SMSS HtAMC
SFR la potate al 188%

Estinated vahune 48,063 f Total Open Interest 558580
t All lMd & Open interest figures are for Bn previous day

CUrse rtrfi Low Prav.

Jim 95.17 95.17 95.12 96.11

Sep 95.66 9S38 9530 95.61

Dm 9534 9535 9532 95.79
Mar 95.90 9537
Estinated wtono 5481 (B4B4)
Previous day's open tat 36189 (35942)

THREE MONTH BBOURA Ml. RATE

Oose «flh Low Prev.

Jun 89 48 8ft49 8837 8933
Sep 89.88 8939 89.70 89.74
Dec 90-10 90.10 89.95 69.96
Mar 9036 9032 00.14 90.14

Estimated voluma 4049
Previous day's open tat (48275)

FT-SE ISO tHOEX

doss Hkm Low Pra*.

Jun
Sep
Dec

2876.0
28993
29223

oq1 28513
28903

2841.0
28643
2887 0

Estimated votume 13756 (11510)

Prav«Ms day's ppm W. 49429 (50444)

Contracts Bated an APT. Oostog pika afern.

POUND - DOLLAR

FT raBGM EXCHANGE MIES

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam& Company 8 Cyprus Popiiar Bank_6 Mount Barfing 6

A£ed Trust Bank 8 Oixanlamte 6 NrfWatoiinster 6
ABBank.... — 6 EqwtivMBankpk: 8 Nytawa Mcrtg^o Brfc 85

•HereyAnstncJM 8 Exaw Bar* Urated -_7 MReaBRXfws 6

B &C Merchant Bank . 13 Finondal&GenBsnk_7 Rcnrtxe^ie Bro* Ltd ... 8
BonkafBaroda 8 •fiatorot Rror*u&Co_6 Ftoyal Bk of Scodtitd_8
BoKoBbaoVbssyS— 6 Gknbank -6 •Sndth&WlmanSecs.B
Bro* of Cyprus 6 MOTOnneMAtehan 6 Standard Orartared..- 6
Bank of Ireland 8 HatobBarkAQZteWi.e TS8 g
Barftofbrdta fl RHaiTdaos Bar* 6 UntankpkL. 6
BanfcofScdtand -6 HenteteaSGen tavBk. 8 tiUnted Bk of Kuwai_

6

BarcteyroBro* 6 MHiSamusL -.6 UnSy Trust Bank Pic „. 0
MBktNMUEM 6 aHoore&Co 6 Western Trust 6
•&DwnShpey 6 Hon^ang&ShroghaLB VWdtefirasyLaklaiir—

6

a. Bar* Nederland 8 JUte Hodga Bank— 6 WimfcitedonaSth West7
CttrotiNA -...6 titaopdcl Joseph SSrors6 YoriahkoBw* 6
C8yMrodonteBar*....6 LtaydoBv* 6

Bank
1
-.—6 Mc^hraj BankUd 8 • Members oi British^P^!rmVoBofik

"f
lAOormMDous^wBk. 6 Merchant Banking &

Cratil Lyonnta 8
******** -8 SaeurltlM Houaas

i^*
1-etiL Until. 6-mOL 12-Oh
15288 15224 15127 14954

MONEY MARKETS

Surprise repo rate cut
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

EUROMARK futures rose
sharply across the board yes-
terday after the Bundesbank
surprised financial markets by
cutting Us repo rate more
aggressively than had been
expected, writes James Blitz.

The Bundesbank cut the
repo rate, which sets the cost
of lending short-term funds to
commercial banks, by li basis
points to 7.60 per cent on both
14-day and 28-day maturities
With German call money

hovering at around 7.73 per
cent at the start of the day.
there had been little expecta-
tion of a significant easing in
policy, since official interest
rates and market interest rates
were more-or-less in line.

UK dealing tank base ientfing rate

6 per cent

from January 26, 1883

However, yesterday’s move by
the Bundesbank raised new
expectations that the official

discount rate, which sets the

floor for money market rates,

will be cut at the central

bank's next council meeting on
May 19.

German call money
yesterday fell to a close at 7.68

per cent, putting it back to the

level it was at before German
unification.

One London-based dealer

suggested yesterday that

pressure will come on the
lower rate floor once the cost
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of overnight money has fallen
to 7.50 per cent. The betting in
some banks yesterday was
that, if this was the case, the
discount rate would be cut by
25 basis points on that day.
The cut raised expectations

that the Bundesbank is paging
policy more aggressively than
had been expected. The June
Euromark contract rose 8 basis
points on the day to close at
92i)I. This a»HiTne« that there
are another 29 basis points to
come off 3-month money in the

next four weeks.
French franc futures rallied

even more strongly in the
belief that yesterday's move
opens the way for more cuts in

France’s official interest rates.

The June Pfbor contract was
up 18 basis points on the day,
to close at 92.66. The
September contract was up 17

basis points to close at 93.40.

Sterling markets were quiet

following several days in
which speculation has spread
that there will be another cut

in UK base rates this year.

Three month money was a
fraction tighter on the day,
closing at 5{| per cent from a
previous close of 57a per cent
This was partly due to

difficulties removing a
shortage of £600m in the
discount market, for which
there was late assistance of
£2l0m. The overnight rate was
at &50 per cent at one stage of
trading.
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ACROSS
1 To stroll across is the easiest
thing In the world (8>

5 Capers may be used in a
pickle (6)

9 Cheats taking in kind associ-
ates (8)

10 As a dog may. one points (6)
13 Men wanting leader plead to

proceed (5)

13 Will investigate before mid-
. .

~ before ten Possibly (9)
14 Wave a couple of pages In

anger (6)

16 Soldiers weary, so get with-
drawn (7)

19 The director is a good man
fjway5 with royalty (7)

21 Most secure American back-
__ “ .others will follow
23 *®am m a dridful

state after halting rqi

25 S mlnister's place to26n^ toii(5)26 W*
27 Check hamper id)

28 a by

28 Scheme to raise Interest (8)

. . -c
DOWN

good grounding (9)

4 Name 1Jtelf?)*
^ *** (5)
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Crosswords, — Hoyy fn Sohu Ti_

6 Figure perhaps he's just idio-
syncratic (9)

7 Operative against cutting a
rest (5)

8 Smooth variation of current

,,
awards the end of the day (8)

11 She exercises regularly in an
outhouse - runs too (4)

13 Supporters who are soft with
the workers ft)

17 Being displeased about note

to TO telephone about it (9)
18 A pirate s m-written letter <8>20 Gemune old foreign coin (4)21 wye hi a glow - it's the illicit

drinking place! (7)

£ S**®
4 change of heart (6)24

Jn
Bn* a return once more

25 Mother put a friend right <5)Solution to Puzzle No.8,148
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"i a § 1 *
766 46% 4ft* 46% *
noo to* io* io*

's! 48* «* ^
SO 4* 4* 4*

12* 12*
20* 20* +*

|

252 58* 5ft 58* -* !

500 21 20% 21 +*
50 69* B8 BSja +30
100 11* 11* 11* J,

is a •'

...sis a
it >g^3:
6 13 13 13 +%

38 4* 4* 4*
27 B* 9* ft -%
38 26% 26* 26* -%
580 13* 13* 13* -%

Zft -*

52* S +1^
14* 14* +*
10* 11 +*
ft ft

26*- 28* •*
14 14 -*

35* -*

l26*WtftayW 18 B51 32% 31* 32*
llfiJVtollBS 10 e 17* 17* 17*
21% Vknalnc 16 473 28% 27* a
54* HMahne 199 2.1 18 4808 68* 65* 68J4
&% VotnMr 18 21 ft ft 8*

. 71 VanCOB 12 169 2ft a? 23*
24*UtmadD 193 3.1571 506 40% 40 40
42* WacanIM 196 £9 19 152

5 a*
9% 10

11% 11 % +*
7 7

46* 46* *
22* 23* *
31* 32 +*
15* 15* -*
73 73* +*

51* 32* +1%

40 40
43* 43* +*

28* T7*WUShdn(l 19 1429 28 25* 25*
36* 32* WPI. HaUbl 190 5^ 18 B3 35* 35 S*
1ft 11* Maniac 9 1335 13* 12% 13*
4ft 32* Otatmto x 1.09 39 37 B71 36* 3ft* 36*
1ft i2%UtockaMU4 oae 2.7 78 79 iftdiz* ift
5* ftHUnco 121 554 5 4* 4%
44* 35* wasraon 090 19 20 838 3ft 38* 39*
29* 2ft WtfacaCS 098 29 14 62 25% 25* 25*
34 2S% WaMvt 0.13 09 3146225 27* 28* 27

11* SAfUmta 004 09 21 72 9* ft 1*
re 99* Uanartjnbx298 21 16 3830 74* 73* 74*

2ft 21* WahEnem 140 02 30 5BS 22* 22* 22*
44* 37HUBiefiL HB 59 14 39 40% 4Q* 40*
28 ZftltashBtW 198 49 14 113 25* 25* 25*
244227* WartoMB 490 19 2D 33 m 239 238*
40* 29%IKfiMMli 092 19 1710672 32* 31% 32
15* 12HUUJn 0.48 3.1 M 704 ulS* 15 15*
ft 3* Wacom hd 098 16 14 211 S 4% 4%
3* i* Waoahc onoo 1% 1% if
18* 14*Wab(IMa 090 19 14 197 16% 16* 18*
44 3ft HMnoartai 916 M 32 680 39% 30* 39%
0* 3% Nation Si 054 7.1 4 405 9* 9 9
27 24 WfitoUktax 008 27 15 28 2ft 24* 24%

15* ID* Wafeama 0.18 19 16 SS9B 11% 11* 11%
24* 18* HMman 012 05 13 1722 02ft 24* 24*
125 74% vuatfno 290 19 24 1365 107% 1O0J2 106%
14* 1ft Waraka M x 024 19 20 4058 13* 13* 13%
24* iftUkdCn 0.40 1.7 18 3 23 23 23
50* mf YYfisWP 7 4 48* 48* 48*
18* 12* Waned E 080 59 14 288 18 15% 15%
13% 5* WestnNAm 26 30Z7ulft 13* 13%
ft 4*WaDto 9 514 ft 5* S*
35* 24WB8H3K 090 08 21 IBS 31* 30* 31* 4

IS* 10% Wean ung 016 1.1 80 144 14* 13% 14*
58* 30% RtinNEG 194 59 78 908 35% 35* 33*
18* 13YftBlns(fi* 040 29 17 3782 16% 15* 15*
11* 8* WotarCoal 032 39 1 71 ft 9 0*
11* 8% WatiWU 85 53 10* 10* 10*
13* 9* Wantpa: 040 3.1 81281 13 12% 12%
38 31*WUacn 1.10 3J 18 82l 33* 32% 33*

46* 38* WayEttasas 190 2.7 19 5128 44* 43* 43%
23* 17*MMM 094 19 20 1573 20% 19% 19%
57% 43* WHrtpool 192 22 20 1132 55* 54* 55*
18 15*««anrt 34 2 17 17 17

15* 12%Mflnan 090 22 1 5 860 13* 13* 13*
16 11% W*ttter 9 20 1ft 14* 14*

29* 2ft Wear be X 192 59 18 221 29* 28% 29*
7* ftmuse aio 19 8 10s ft e* ft
30* 35% WUans 192 3.1 12 1484 49* 48* 48*
7* 8*MSHn 18 44 7* 7 7
8* 5%mttnara 19 311 7* 8% 7
70% 52* WhdJhto x 192 24 18 374 58* 55* 55%

ft 5* WhnfiijagD 28 236 7* 7* 7*
28* 34* Wac&wnnr 195 49 181011 &h 2ft 27*
35* 30* WtocMlSf 1.74 5.1 13 58 33% 33* 33%
55* aMtaCvp 194 3.4 23 195 54% 54* 5ft
20* 13* YMAMlna 016 09 53 B82U20* 19* 20* ^

3Z*WPLHatti 190 54 18
HVWdantK 9

006 19 28 589 54* S3* 53% -*
078 10 288 25* 25* 25*
080 19 33 2478 u50 48* M +1*
068 29 39 127 Z7* 20% 27* +*
010 02 11 2824 40* 39* 40 -*

1 3350 3 2% 3

020 20 18 B23 10* 1ft 10*
7% 7* +*_ 09439 44 u7*

34 25* IMh CM 09429 12 04 ZB*
ri* 1ft IMnObcx 070 38 26 2 10*
8* 3ft Tyco Labor 040 19 171502 40*
14 11* Tyco Toys 510 08103 836 12*
5* 4*Tytor 44 93 4%

34%32*SaianiGE 191 4.7 15 9 34* 34* 34* ft
3ft 33* SotOxilCT 1.76 49 14 683 39* 35* 36* -*
43 27* SouMIMM 008 02 35 2296 37* 38* 37* +*

18* IftSoudiWBUxOTO 30 22 83 18 17% 18
48* 35* SodiHfEngy 060 19 25 38 47* 47 47 ft
33* 30% SamM’S* x 220 50 13 287 32 31* 31% ft
ft 7% Spain Find 518 29 444 ft 8% 8% ft
6% 5*£partnCp 5 6 5* S% ft ft
47* 3ft Spring 190 17 18 81 44* 43* 44 ft
33* 25*-SprW 190 33 20 5681 30* 30* 3Q% ft
32% IB* Stt tam, 060907292 21* 20*20* ft
18* 13* SU HOlnrx 032 19 23 336ulft 1ft 19 ft
10* 6* StanncUlx 012 1.6 58 184 7% 7* 7* ft
4ft 32*SUPM 094 12 14 ST 41* 41* 41* ft
44* 37 Stater* 098 29 14 18 41* 41* 41* ft ;

34* 26%Smhom 190 39 12 448 2ft 27* 28* ft
47% 3ft SteiayWi 192 29 20 321 4ft 4ft -*

149*118* UAL Carp

29* 22*UJBHa 094 29
10* ftURS

51 45*USHfi4,1 4.10 52 44 SO* 5ft 50* -*
1* A US0 Coro 0 2348 AM A
32* 24* UST Inc 098 39 104000 3ft 3ft 30* -*
51* 48USXCWM. 375 73 7 b81* 51* 51* +*
if ftUDCHn 198224 8 M® 7* 7* 7* -*
25% 21% UB CQrp 134 59 19 322 22% 22* 22% 4*

4 1* UMatea 1 2305 a* 3* 4ft
8* 5%UKCte ID 489 10* 8* ft ft
3ft 28 (MB hex 044 19 22 524 35% 35* 3ft -%
B* 24* IMM 090 07 17 82 28% 2ft 2B% +*
7S*64*IMBWr 235 39 18 8 8ft 68 68* -*
lift 102* (MW 270 24 18 1326 111% 110* 111* ft

' 48 41* IHpnQmp 19B 34 461133 48 4ft 45% ft
20* 16IMHCM) 076 39 223877 1ft 18% 1ft ft
16 9% (MX) Cop OB 30 12* 12* 12* -*

u -

7 1808 137* 134* 138* +1%
I 20 701 25* 24* 24% -*
IS 20 7* 7* 7*

l 44 Eft 50* 50* -*
02348 A dA £

l 104000 3ft 3ft 3ft -*

15% 1ft
-J

13% 13% 4J

5* 5* -1

33* 31* +1»
13% 14* -fj

35% 3ft -J

15* 15* A
,8 05 4

10* 10* *

IftYMaodna
27WoahwrOi 1.16 4.0 13 2745 2ft 283

26 23* Stanit

.

12* 11%StaU
088 2.7 18 X100 24-

092 77 Z100 11’

26 2T*SUmflkx 052 22 71481

ft 7%StarhBop 020 29 18 25 7* 7* 7*
5 S*8Mgawa 008 91 S3 38 3% ft 3*

- 24% ISSMgSaaa 15 372 10% 19* 10%
... 8* 7SUMHO . 010.1.0 5 31BU10* 9* 10
... 25%2!%Suanb 060 24 40 370 2ft 34* 26

• i9k shstumou oji.7j zrm ft ft ft
12 8%SttmqaB| 094 74 12 33 11* 11* 11%

S IBStaBBO) 165 7BS7 37* 35* 38%
20* Sratoe 14 1239 3ft 3ft 34*

- 23*14*SmdaMto 034 29 14 2449 17* 16* 17

. 49* 38*» Stan Roar 190 21 14 18 47* 47 47*
6* 4*Su»aSteB 096 7.1 15. 11 ** M* 4*

” 11* 10*5(hDlaA 1.10 88 9 92 11* 11* 11*
3* ftSwiDUB 011 35 2 38 3* 3* 3*

§
4%W«tiOTp

MtaridlMda 094 03 51 1ft 1.

1 87 5*
24 308 32%

2ft 21% UB CBrp

4 1* UPboeta

ft 5% UKChc
3ft a (MB hex
B%24*Untetf
73* 64*(Maw
118*102%(MW

16 Orton Cub 076 39 223877 10* 18% 1ft
0% M» Cop UB 30 12* 12* 12*
teuesso 890 89 2 nss 53 53
ZUfi490 450 79 2 83

• Urtaiaac Z92 SB 13 538 40*
I
Union Psc 7.48 24 78 7759 67%
lUBkwPMx 072 2.7 12 191 96*
iMadTani 020 09 32 884 2ft
LlHadFh 0 410 H
l IHqnCqi 2J7 225 11 3823 12%

1*Mt0aip
i
2B*Ukttml

45 88 3*
050 2.1 22 413 37%

3* 3* 9w DUB 011 35 Z 38 _ . . .

8% 7* SunErarur -054 8.1 52 278 .8* 7%
36* 2ft Suaanna 098 09 18 888 33% Sft
«3% 35SmtataM ia 29 18 481 43* 42*
5* l*SaRd*Hpl 1.19 239 • 299 6. ft
1% .%5tnH0Btei 70744 1% 1%
48*42*Snnlrost 1.12 £5 13 488 45* 44%
11* ftSteerRnd 034 39 17 82

49* 27% SUPBrtX 016 03 a 310
34% 29* Sqxn&to 078 2414 488
28% 18% SUB On 0.16 09 21 4803

15% 13* SHka l«h 092 Ol 82
15% 11* symbol Tk 15 311

ii% ftsymaCnp 11 48

20* 159|nmaFh 037 Z.1 18 IK

034 3917 SZ 9% I

016 03 a 310 47% 4
078 2414 488 33* 3
018 09 21 4803 IB 1

092 Ol 82U15% 1

15 311 12% 1:

11 « 10* 1

3ft ft
42* 42* +*
ft 5 +*
1% 1* *
47* 47*
»* 33* -*
17% 18 -I

15* 15*
1ft 12* +%
0% 9% -*

20* 15 Spurns Fta 037 Z.1 18 105 18* 17% 18

23* 17* Syntax Op x UM 05 12 5864 19* IB* 19

Z7* 22* Sysco Carp oa 1.1 » 1680 25* 2ft S*
12* 7%4aton>Qi 0 70 10* 10* 10*

14* UUdOanMy 070 5.1 7H 482 13%
14 aiMDatad 020 t9 2 8 13

a 40 UkMtera 093 01 31 2823 58*
44 41 IKffluu 256 51 11 67 43%

10* ftUritektex 020 33 5 074 ft
31 ZftUkfttaMgn* 030 19 13 2S84 30%

10* 0% teKodrtfM 092 02 104 li*
H JgUkfMCM 11 227 f,

24*12%IBAir 012 09 1 4Z71 21*
1S*11*USnfi 020 121081446 17*
1* n US Horae 2 1008 1%
«* 35* USlKapx 190 32 12 153 37*
12% ftUkfiShm 092 53 97 282 9*
7ft 26*(BSlX0Ei 030 09 15 4880 37*
4S37*U5WM 214 51 141981 42*
52 43* UdTadra 190 353» 1384 51*

15% 1ft UkMHarx 092 59 19 191015%
12% 9* IMrade 25 179 12

37* 31% link Foods x 098 2.4 17 1028 36*
18% iftltihrMdi 198 99 87 33S 17*

B3 64 +1
40 4ft

51% 81% -%
26* 20* *
23* 23% A
12* 1ft ft

^ A 3
13* 1ft
13 13

*ss;-a
S 30* ft
W- 10 ft

2i$ +*
17 17% +*
ft ft ,

4ft ^ ft
ST* 51* ft
15* 15* ft
11* 12 ft
36% X ft
17* 17* ft

I 29* Wfatoy 040 12 M 308 32% 32% 32* ft
I 15* WyfcLrtnr oa U n 161 T7 16* 18% ft
l 23 Wynns 1st 060 29 13 80 29* 28* 29% +*

-X - Y- Z

-

72*XU 390 39 X 3940 7B* 73* 7B% +2%
5I*Xam4.1S 4.12 75 3 54 54 54

J
E2*XteOon> 048 06 18 368 87* SB* 87 ft
29*YtaltaaEW 198 69 13 112 32% 32* 32%

2*m 112 113 ol* 1* 1*
ZBnWBec 2 373 B% B* 6%HUM 190 49 » 178 23* Z3T2 23* ft

B*antxmc 052109 177 07* 7* 7*
12%ZeroCoipx 040 2.8a TO 14% 14* 14* ft

13% 12* 2Ssa)g Fand 1.12 55
13* BiZmtjKBSX 096 99

088 29 42 17B 39% 35* 39*
1.12 89 225 12*ti2* 12*
096 99 771 10 <fl% 10

YUm*«*• Mo "M3 Ob pMM tax Jai 1. axtadtap amMetbtag
ay. mam aU e> mck aodnluirtHg to S p«uivmn In am
prtt ea yaM Ugp-flrtyaopa on iMdM m» mom tat anr aw*
IMwt oOwww non, taa ol aOdwa » MU drta—O bawn m
aUand dm xbau Mmri am or hm m iwuCU« MdHL taaM. Oowr yaaoy Ma. rdrtta Otatead or pad

to anti 12u ptatand to Caataa tafe »tiw a i»
na-raddu ml wound ikMdtaMiaxtetdilM H**-

! w»v iu Ufrkw ooga
wy. MpMiikgidtL

« lUMmary Act. ir mfln

MqkiadkBi muttanTiMd FT am pHHdmt.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

Ha. E IBM HP ItaChH Cling

Acton Car 0X100 3% 3% 3%
Atapr 0.14 12 388 29* 19% 20
AHhkic 2n00 1* 1* 1*

: WnM 31 Z1 3* 3*
‘

AmterPO 050 12 Z1 00 42% 42% 4
.\MHdA 094 30 71 19 18* 1

l JajxmCo 095 891159 5* 5*
-Atn&pl 1 838 1* *5

' AmpaHmft . 17 119 8* 7%
ASHINB 080 0 136 1« 1&
Aabntacb 14 33 3* 3*
Atari 1 389 1* 1

. AlleaCMB 1 575 a& *
• AufmxA 16 483010% 10* 1

BSHOcem 055 2 8 3ii 3A 3ft +A
BddwnTA 004 51 27 4A ft ft

,

Baiyns 9 78 7* 7* 7* ft
BATM 07B 15 341 13* 13* 13% -ft

8aadOI 0 B * dft * ,
Bergen Br 040 11 277 18* 18 18* ft
Bttaten 190 54 13 25* 25 2S* ft
BkftdA 7 35 14 13% 13% ft
BkxxdA 045 23 6 14* ift 14* ft
Bo&rPb 42 206 8* B* 8%
BowIMay 47 2 11 11 11

Bomnar 10 SOS l* 1ft .ft .

Bom 030 II 873 50* 19* 19* ->
BRccanA 194 10 1289 10 9* 9* ft

CalEngy 30 452 19* 1®% 18?0 ^
Gdprop 0 ?l i* m* TJ4

Con ten 023 8 2 11% 11* I 1*
OntnA 091 24 502 4ft 3% 3% ft
Chambers 5 3 33 M S! -d
Champion 23 174 16* 16* 16* ft

Odes 2 45 4ft 4 4

suck DU E 100B HP UdiCtawChBB

OntrlRM 091 24M u4% 4ft 4% ft
Comtaeo 030 13 riOO 12* 12* 12* ft
Conpum z? IQ IJb i« 1\b

SnSftA 12 43 7* 7% 7*
CnatAT Ax ia a 145 15* 16 15 ft
Crown C A 040 12 2 15% 15* 15*
Crown CB a<0 12 101 14 13* 13% +%
Cubic 1J53 K 11 21* 21 21 ftCubic

CuEtnnadtx

Dlhds 18 *40

Oucnramun 7 0

a ii 21* 21 «
9 53 2% 2* 2*

19 140 1* 1A 1*
7 9 4 3% 4

048 83 102 11* 11* 11%
255 385 TB% 17* 17%

Emma oa 14 4||12* T

Eadtoronp 192 8 17 10* 1

EcboB» OW 3448775100%

EctriEnA 024 14 27 15* 15 1

Mg» 0 147 ft ft

BwSarv 10 3666 2K 2ft

k 12% ft
« 18 .
9 10* +1%
5 15* +* LaaPhann

UoedCp
liinuhc
Lynch Cp

Ote E 100a Hp LowCtota CMg

11 183 u4* 4* 4% +*
2 338 S3* 2S 3ft ft

015 TO Z100 10% 10% 10%
11 1898 3ft 3i‘« 3ft ft
53 813 3ft 3* 3ft ft
a 183 11* 11* 11* ft

131886 B* 5* ft ft
15 170 8 *5 ** ft

012 0 89 i * A -A
0 380 * A *

30 487 17% 1

11 5 4*
24 239 10%

0 10 %
22 84 7* J
5 SO 1* 1ft
0 240 * *
13 32 14* 14*
13 12 33 “

4pm dosa Huy 12

n*L E KHa I0p low etna Ong

024 29 2200 24% 24* 24* ft
01D 8392B0B21* 18% 21

090 2 14 13% 13* 13*r.~ 198 21 3 17% 17* 17%
mu) OK 9 318 34* 34* 34% ft
PttmyA 070 11 18 21* 20* 21* +1
Ply Gem x 012 18 347 II 10% 10%
me 0J4 IB 67 13* d13 13* .
Piaskftrt O10 1 785 IS I* 1ft ft

RBSWCp 2 254 U5* 4i| 5*
RtetoEm 10 21 5* 5* 5*

SOW Carp 294 10 11 37% 37 37 -*
SdnUnfcxi 24 IS 18 17* 18 +*
SMS 004 15 513 7 ft 8%

11 hd 18 198 2* 2 2ft
TabProda 040 31 92 11* dll 11* ft
Trt&Data 034 54 483 40% 40* 40* ft
Thamedtt 75 1679 15 14% 15

Ttatmaka • 33 189 39* 39 39 ft
TBtd PCI 040 20 332 7% 7 7* ft
TawaCnhy 0 85 2* 2ft 2* +ft
TtXx»U» 8 721 5* ft 5* ft

Fab Ufa 050 11

FhahcA 3.20 40

30* 30*
63* 83*

ftaCByBnc 020 ID 0 g* 10* ift
fUePS 052 12 81 25*04*24*
Mad LX 25 1345 33* 35* 3S*
Frequency 15 10 4* 4* 4*
FrrtLficm IB 4803 41* 40% 41*

GlanlFdAx 070 18 348 25* 25

Gtdflir 070 20 132 ill9* 11

UUflaid 14 288 *
endimao 7 18 ft 4

Grtf Cda 034 21087 3% 5

2S>2 ft
18 ft

18 311 18* 1

B 198 23* 2
0.44 28 181 20* 2

020 2 30 4* d

57 50 6*
0 114 K

hat PM 2 302 3* 2M 3

New UW 20 392 12* 12* 12

HYTtaaeA 059192 417 29* 28* 28

MbCanOI 017118 BO io* 10* 10

MxnacO&B 82 40 ft 5* 5

MV Rian 5 001 ft *

TutalPW
TowoCnby
Titos Mat

UWoOdaA 4ZID0 1* 1* 15

UbffontM 020 5 30 1(2 1ft I]

Ifeteb 43 71 ft 8% ^
USCeM 107 129 28 25% 2

S

3

WadherM 34 lS15ul2* n* il’

Wastamer 058 10 77 2ft 24*
WBP 1.12 22 277 15* 15 1^
Mtarthenx 020 10 36 2ft 2S* 2tf

024 181284 34* 33% »* ft
8* B% +*

GETYOURFTHAND DELIVERED IN
COPENHAGEN,AARHUSAND ODENSE.

B|Pcr^r

every

took DU E «a tega law teal tag
AWtanda 032 17 1251 E* 18% 19% ft
ACC Carp 0(2 22 403 12* 11* 11% ft
AaMnE 328204 22% 21* 22* ft
AflnalMS 35 25 15* Mfe 15% ft
AcridniCp 30 512 18* 17* 18 ft
MtetaXl 1311054 23* 22* 23% ft
ADC Tata 22 18 44% 43% 44% ft
Artfltipxi 201019 15* 14* 14% ft
ACMSmv 016 16 3 ICO 19 tfl -1

Adobe Sys 040 29 3775 59* 58* 59* ft
AdnnC 14 570u14% 14% 14% ft
Atategh 12 1179 3* 2U 3* +*
Mum** 161443 7% 7* 7* ft
Alkraridi 31 BH 16% 18 18% +*
Adndp 025 18 864 40* 38% 39 -1*
Aflymax 21 St 16* 15% 16* ft
AflowyHe 12 125 8* 7% 8* ft
AgrtcoEa 0.10 395557 u8% 7* 9% +1^
Aka AW ZBO 8 365 41% «1% 41%
AhftsCp 84 408 15% 1615* ft
AMBlIdx 088 14 441 27* 3% 28* ft
AfcpfiW IS 2 8* 7% 7%
Alan Org 048 13 10 30% 29* 30*
AtoiPh 83328 9% 8* 9% +1*
MdCap 190 16 100 19 IB* 18* ft
Aid Cap 080 12 24 14* 13% 14*
AlneaaC 032 11 E 6* 85 6* ft
Ma6dd 008 23281 ul* % l* ft
AUnCo 361849 17 IS* 16* +*
Am Bator 088 101448 27 26% 27
AmByBu 25 3u20* 19 19*
An Memo IB 657 20 19% 18% ft
An MedB 14 142 7% 8* 8*
AnSottm 032 10 805 6% 8* 6% +*
AroftaatA 088 18lB07uS5% 54% 59% ft
Amerta 0 12 1% 1* 1%
AmoanPat 181778 lj£ ft 1* ft
An Natll 294 0 57 53 51 51 -2

AmarPowa 48 7782)134* 32% 34% +1
AnTrar 8 221 8* 6* 8% ft
AraFtanT 7 07 A 13 A
Amgen kc 1B1171B 41% 40% 41 ft
AffltachCp 42 1572 32 31%31% ft
Anraffta 3 419 4% 4* 4* ft
Analogic 15 8 13% 13* 13%
Analyst* 050 IS 19 29% 25% 25% %
AnangeWn 1JQ0 18 8Bd16% lft 18% ft
Andrew Cp 16 487 23* 22% 23* ft
AndroaAn 14 360 15% ift 15 ft
Apogee & 020 X BO 11* IQ* 10* ft
APPflto 272208 8 5% 8
Apputtd 391ZZS7USO* 48>4 50 +3
Apple Comp 048 12 9095 54% 53 53*-!*
Apptotoe* 099 401518 34% 32 33 -1*
Arbor Dr 020 18 617 19* 18* 19* +%
Antcox 021 19 223 utB 17* 17* ft
Argonux iJOO 10 383 34 33* 33* ft
AranrAI 084 1737098 16* 16 16% ft
Arnold Bix 084 14 819 29*d2B* 28% ft
ASK Grp 391257 13% 12* 12% -%
ASpcrtTal 37 3500 1120* 19* IB* ft
AnocCom 147 250 18% 17% 17% ft
AST Radi 81194 15 14*14* ft
AUdnsan 33 19 9% 9 9

Afl SEAS’ 098333889 38 35 35% ft
AutedBSk 048 273111 48* 47 45* +1%
Autabdu 17 91 4 3% 4ft
AMXKttB 092 3 70 Z% 2fi 2{J
AztaCp 151Z14 7 0% B% ft

- B -

BEl B 098 7 35 7% 7* 7*
Bdtogn 19 120 28* 25* 25% -%
Bakertm 1337 2A 2 2% ft
BaterJ 098 172B9I 22 21* 21% ft
BUMlLB 050 B 6 38 36 37 -l

BMan! 14 004 29 811 18% 18* 18% ft
Banctec 14 IB4 19% 16* 18* -1

BnkSOUth 016 17 1488 13* 12% 12% ft
BarftfSGp 098 8 1841 27% 27* 27% ft
BanUton 020 18 246 20* 19* 19% ft
Santo Geo 048 17 259 30* 29% 29% ft
BaasalFx 090 19 26 47* 48* 47* +1*
Bay View 090 16 182 20 19* 19* ft
Bwbaitox 090 II 2S5 43 42* 42% ft
BBSTFh 190 10 381 32* 31% 32* ft
BEAero 20 3007 12* 71* 12% ft
BeauUCos 02B17 39 B 8* ft ft
BenKJany 27 327 31 30* 30* ft
BarWayWH 040 IB 1339 42* 42 42*
BKAQp 18 107 17%d1B* 16% ft
BHAGip 33X100 19% ift 17 -1*
Blhc 41 260 7* d7 7* ft
HgB 020 15 87 19* 18% 18%
BtitleyW 008 11 833 11% 11* 11*
Btagan a 1732 35% K 35*
Bkxnat 21 2780 12* 11* 11% ft
BtadcOrg 190 14 05 48* 4ft 47*
SMC Sen* 233602 55% 53% 54% -%

.

BnabtaS 2a* 13 1888 50* 58% 50% ft
BobEmsx025 17 545 17% 17% 17% +%
BrtsadiA 0 450 * A A -ii

BooleSB 13 600 22*d2l* Zl* ft
Boland 810284 u27* Sft 27 ft
BtBkXlBk OBB 6 536 33 31* 32 -1%
BnakonTc 58 375 7% 7% 7% ft
BradyWA OBO 28x100 38* a 35%
Brand Con 150 35 19* 18% 1ft
Bronco 020 48 2998 9% 9 9% ft
EkunoSx 022 154441 B% ft 8% ft.
BSBBncp 190 8X100 32% 31 31*
BTSWpng 048 1 165 Z* 2A 2* ft
Buflots 322273 36*4 35% 35* -*
BtedortT 54 13 8* 7% 8% +*
BunatpSS 7 25 2% 2* 2%
Bur Bum 60 157 7* 7 7* ft
BtahaaaR 18 S3 a 24% 24% ft
BuHatMlg 20 7 30 19 10% ft19 10% ft

5 560 3% 3* 3%

- c -

CTne 51 Z75 10* 17% 17% ft
MtotkM 33 200 B% 8% ft ft
CBd&Chwps 138 17 58 a* 27% 28% ft
Caere Cp 18 1004 9% 9 9* ft
Cdgene 295 101332 13* 12% 12% ft
CdlltoD 27 157 16% 18 18% ft
CanMki 13 694 6* 6 6
CantotaL 2 39 3% 3% 3% +%
Canon Inc 054188 07 B4% 64 B4 -2%

Canute 2 13 ft 3% 4% ft
Canton! 01017 414 SO 30 a ft
CMtonCm 078 21 33 22% a* 22% ft
Cascade 090 15 Z100 20* ift 20*
CaaayS 01Z 13 718 18%d15% 18 ft
Cdgen 12 184 11% 11% 11% ft
Oetoar 41901 ift 13 13* ft
cacp 21 38 1ft ft 9% ft
CotoOM 17 936 ft 7 7* +*
Centocor 11298 ft 7* 7* >*
CnblRd 190 13 lore 30* 29% 30 ft
CmnSpr 88 50 10 ft ft
Chandar 16 98 4% 3% 4A +.1

Cnaptal x OS4 81511 30 2ft a* ft
Charming 009 2017382 15% 14% 15* +*
Checkpt 3* 217 12 11% 11% ft
OieMtogn 75 1100 ft 4% 5J4
Chamtab 14 47 12 10* ID*
Chandlx ffi 270 1* 1* 1* *A
Chanuwr 13 K 4% 3% 3%
Chto&Ta 1 920 3% ft 3A +A
Cbkixiop 35 5775 58* 57% SB* -1*

On Rn 1.12 18 272 38d56% 57 -%

OotofiCp 014 a 254 27 20* 28% •%

Ckiusmc 202355 17% 17 17 ft
CIS Tech 48 2813 6% 5% 5%
OstoSys 4216027 49% 48% 49 ft
CtzBawp 19810 97u25% 35 25 ft
dean (tor 30 1335 15 14* 14* ft
CMb Dr 283470 13% 12% 13 ft
eltnatm 30 1363 12* 11% 12% ft
CucaOteB 088205 229 u21 10* 20* +1

CbdaEngy 237 764 u7% 6% 7%
CDdeAtam 5 33 5% ft 5*
CDgnexCp 37 1412U26* 25* 2ft +*
Cognac 12 18 ft ft 8*
CDhmrt 33 218 14* 13* 14

Cotogen 33 107 2% 2* 2* ft
CdlllBaB 124 10 149 24* 23* 24 -*

CoMHpV 060 11 31 25% 24% 24% ft
Crt Jfcffik 048 13 85 2 51*51%
QoiUaHsp IB 428 23% 2 Z3%
tenter 018 & 051 2 2* 27% ft
Comcast A (L14 11 4773 1B% 18% 16% -ft

CmcsttSp 0.14 105828 18 17* 17% ft
tenwatenoeo 12 284 45* 44* 45 ft
teranChar 070 2 42 1ft 17* 17%
CenpLabs 37 377 10% 1ft ift
CDOtein 3 108 7* ft 0% ft
CuetkXitR 7813825 U7% SS 7A +lA
CoraPaperxttS 39 23S 4BJ2 47% 48*2

Oanflatn 7 74 7* 7 7 -*

CMM W21959 7% 7% 7* ft
CraWCat 19 975 ift 14% ift
OdHMa 1 SB 12* 12% 12%
teonW 090 15 581 17% 17% 17%

tepytto 175 1827 14% 13% 14 ft
tenSsCp 141310 27% 2 27* ft
Cantos 2.10 12 1592 SS* 54* 54%
CotpWA 36 29 10 9% 9%
Costco Mi 197150 18% 17% 16* ft
CracterB 001 42 4428 30* 2ft 29* ft
Cray Crap 1 481 2% 2% 2%
ante’ 1.12 771454 4ft 39% 40 ft
Crown Res 3 596 4% 3% 4* +%
Cyugm 13 1057 13 12% 12* +%

- D -

DSCteam 496881 3ft 35* 38% ft
Deltas 012 31 01023% 23* 23%
Dart&ui 013 42 31 63 81* 61% -1%

DatBSutth 17 1» ft 3* 3% ft
DHsfln 18 » 5% 5 5% ft

M nr t in Hp in in care

Dataseope 3& &14 IS* 14* 14% ft
DaupHnDp 060 12 718 25% 24* 24% ft
OebSbEpl 020 14 118 7 dft 6% ft
DttatoED C32 2 201 UlS 14* >5% ft
DetetiOa 080 IS 28 30* 29* 29* ft
MdnmpsML44 12 30 23 22 22 -1

Defltemp 1211872 33% 31% 32 -1%
Dec By 086 10 67 29 23* 29 ft
Deacon 020 20 8 ft i&% ft ft

I DHTKD 10 3 11% 11% It*
DUMB 060 11 175 30* 29% 30*
Dig) Ml 22 606 21% 21 21% ft
Dh Mcxu 51(06 11% 10% 11 ft
Dig Sand 28 245 2% 2% 2% ft
HgSyst 7 65 5*04* 4% ft
Honor Cp 17 452 35% 34% 35* +*
DbdoYm 020 19 145 14% 14 14 ft
ONAPtom 4 479 4% 84% 4%
DoterGn UO 284730 28* 25* 27% +1%
DomBMB 044 Sfi 961IQ7* 25% 27

Dorati Hh 048 42 6ul4% 14 14

DMdEigy 21 600 a22 20* 22+1*
Droxtem 151536 14 13* 13% ft
DreyGD 024 25 4221 u27* 25% 28% +%
OrngEnpa DM 27 356 5% 5* ft -,*<

DS Bancor IW 9 14 17* 1ft 16%
Outer X 080 22 435 21* 21 21 ft
DutFI 030 24 8 033% 32% 32%
DjMStyCi II 5 2A lJ2 2 *&
Dyrtadi 18 63 29 28* 29

- E -

9 216 B 7* 7%
8 798 8* dB 8
2 180 1% ffi 1£

096 31 1013 38% 38 38* ft
187411 10* 9% Of ft
31026 3%' 2% 2fi

156 195 ft ft 9% +*
440 31 5 30% 29% 30% +*

519304113312 32* 33% ft
18 258 7* 8% 7 ft
18 1023 7* 6% 7% +%
4 88 4* 3% 4ft

07 128 1ft 15* 15% ft
012 24 214 13% 12% 13

4 114 B 5% 5% ft
010 57 160 B4* 3% 4ft
05111718254 42% 41* 42% -*

26 54 17% 16* 16% ft
0 308 % d* %

20 8819 13% 13* 13% +%
17 13 15* 15 15* ft
14 9(1 26% 28 26%

apms
BectrSct

Ebte&tux

Beam
Emcon Ass

EmttexQo

Fafl&p 17 43 8 7* 7* ft
ForCp 024 7 5 u8 7I4 8
Fsstenaf (UO 47 82 24 23* 23*
RPhU 22 8888 24% 23* 24 +%
Rentes 1 55 7 ft ft ft
FWiTW 006 19 SIB 54% S3* 53% ft
Fifty CM 181181 8% ft 8*
FWeA 050 12 212 18* 17% 18 ft
Htoael 11 426 11* 10* 11 +*
FoMxbth 1JM 13 925 35% 34% 34% ft
RraiAmx 080 14 335 30% 20% 30 ft
feOeOtm 172 10 30 44 42% 4342 +%
FatCuBk 055 16 588 18 17* 17*
FstSady 08213 988 20* 28* 29
Fsr Term 1^4 12 522 40% 40 40* ft
MWetel 038 8 870 6% 8 8% ft
fttfoMc 088 9 2360 20 27 28* +1*
FMOto 080 13 16 52 51* 51%
Rntetea 8753421 7% 6* B% +*
Rear* 26 285 18% 18 1ft ft
RjwU 20 202 ft 6* 8* ft
FbOdUOOA 098 224920 7* 6% 7* +%
FOodUonB 000108740 7% 8% 7% +*
Fuamnix 1J» 17 353 36% 3ft 35* -1*

Rradrnr 19 11 me 15* ift ft
PbxtoBancidlSO 131224 22* 21* 22 +*
AsterA 71 108 3 2% 2% ft
RthFtnx 088 15 884 29* 28% 29 +*
FmtHMG 198 9 28u41% 40% 41%
FOtEastn 1.12 6 391 16* 17% 18* +*
Fst FU 030111530 15% 14 15% +1
FUHaate 1.12 10 544 29 ZB 28* +*
RtorW 048 17 767 40* 39* 39% ft
Fttonfh 073 12 25 U24 23 23* +*
FitiXi 024 202730 17* 18% 17+%

GSApp 11 219 8* 7% 7% ft
GSKSbv 010 24 9 18 17% 17% ft
Banks 8 112 8 7* 7% ft
temalRs 4 70 5 4% 4%
GeWCo 016 1 38 3% 3* 3* ft
GtndH 34 308 38* 37% 38* +*
Sard Bind 040 15x100 1B%m5* 16%
fetdyta 21 311 4 d3* 3% ft
GanataPi 13 1781 20* 19% 20 ft
GontexCp 490 461373(135% 33 35* +2*
Genus Inc 1 143 2% 2% 2% +%
tercyma 25 3410 41 3S* 3S* -1%
GeraadyH « 110 10* dft 0% -%
GtsonSt 040 41 112 1ft 19 10%
GkMnpLx 012 20 696 25* 24* 25* +*
GBwtAx 072 17 7 20% 20* 20% +*
Stall Etern 11 44 8% 6% 6% ft
Good Z7 306 D* 9 9% ft
Gotatfmp 090 24 254 23% 23 23 ft
GraftoSya 20 133 2* 2 2* +*
Grantto 020 52 348 18* 17% 17%
Great Am CUB 0 18 * A %
Green AP 090213 lOcflO* 10* 19*
aimenn oaosa 4% 3% a ft
Bueanu 43 275 3% 3* 3* ft
and Mb 14 139 15% 15* 1ft
encorp 26 528 29* 27% 28% +1

GbNVSng 6 BB 6 5% 5% ft

- H -

Hadtag A 22 35 10 0* 9% +%
Hartavyvl 058 18 129 30 29 29* +*
Harper Bp 090 491828 14% 14* 14% +*
HBOAQa 030 71 805 20% 20% ZO% ft
Hstehcar 1521BB 14* 14 14* ft
Heatecra (LIB 14 49 9* 9 9

HaaButpi 12 953 7% 6% 6% ft
HatahM 10 1498 7* 6% 7ft
HecMngar 01B 14 856 9* 9* 9%
HeaHHCM 10 85 27* 2B% 26%
Hrtertlruy 14 468U1B* 18* 18% ft
HognSys 015 231392 7% 7* 7% %
Mate 482 80 4% 4% 4%
Hans Beni 07B 9 2 25 23% 23%
Hums Muir 28 355 7 6* 8* ft
Home (tee 072 13 58 14* 13% 14* +*
HmestjBuf 8 305 2% 2% 2% +*
Haa tab 040 21 188 28* 25* 28

HantoCk 81 2070 14% 13% 14* ft
HanseURea 030 12 196 5* d4ti 4iJ ft
Hud JB 020 21 595 21* 20% 21% +%
HuntarEnr 2 838 % ft %
MMdren 072 13 768 25% 26 26% ft
ttaro Co 008 3 48 6 ft 5% ft
HnUfTedi 61132 26 24% 24% -1%
HKorBto IS 180 5 4% 4% +%

- I -

FRSys 40 18 9 a* 8* ft
RTF bn 32 231 6* 5 5*+*
C8 Com 49 301 37* 38* 37*
Site 40 118 23* 22 22% ft
Okie 0 20 A Hi A .
knmucor 21 152 7 dft 7ft
texnunex 81B8B £0* 48* 48% -1*

taummedR 6 30% 28 28% -1%

tamnogan 4 216 6 ft 7*
taped Be 040 <71228 10* 9% 10*
b Store 0 25 A d.1 A
tadBaoep 1.16 41 46 S 2ft 2E

Mtiax 024 12 1074 18* 15* 15% ft

MReS 43 1625U33* 32% 33*
Haute 242718 41 40 40% ft
hasted 033 13 BO 6% 8* 6%
IntaaDev 37 2451 8% 6% 8%
MpdSya 16 90 ft 6ft-*
topkto 7 157 5% 6% 6% ft

HelCp 040 1418193 99* 97% 98 -1*

bta 2 137 2% 1% ft
feflgatB 124095 13% 13* 13*

Her Til 15 <90 6* 5% 8* +A
HarfceAx 024 15 IE 10% 10% 10% +*
bdaryidi 112 557 10* 10 10% ft
Hot* 15 738 8% 8% 8% ft
WfflSw a 1B8 ft B 8% +%
unde 251164 23* 22% 23*
MDaby u 159 17 «B 16% +%
MRasx 004137 22 2% 2* 2%
lot Tote 81 36 4% 4% 4%
tiuacara 001 19 184 24% 24* 24% ft
hmagBCp E 111 4% 4% 4% ft
taxnedh 22 441 24% 23 14* +1*
RoYokWto 130 29 16163*1GB%158% -6%

auk Dlx. E iBto Mga tear ten Ctag

Jones H«1 CLOG 21 903 ft 8* ft ft
JosiynCp 1.16 13 0BZ7% 27 27% ft
£8 Pox 066 124310 24 23% 23% ft
JroUg 034 ffl 090 17%d16% 10* -7

Jnstn 032 18 195 41 40>4 48* -%

- K-
K Swiss 18 147 24% 24* 24* -*
KamanCp 044 11 452 11* n% 11* ft
tatter C 008 50 521 8% ft 8%
KsyttaCp 036 15 487 25% 25* 25% ft
KefejH 4455245023* 21* 22* ft
JCMySy 078 26 583 ®* 3*% 34% ft
KanCanbl 044 11157 3% 3% 3%
Kamucky oil 5 37 9 8* B ft
XtabaB 076 18 16 29* 28* 28%
Ktachner 90 40 7% 7* 7* -*
fOAktar 2418511115* 14* 14% +*
Kntmtedge Zl 2387 9% 9* B* ft
KraaglBG 262388 21* 20*20%+*
KrtetoS 29 45B8H19* 17 18 +1

- L -

LEDS A 7451110 37* 3&% 37* ft
La Patla 17 90 9% 9* 9* ft
Ladd Fun 012 43 815 12 11* 11% ft
Lam tech 34 3594 U34* 34 34% +*
Iraaster 088 191438 3512 33 33* -2

Lancs Inc 036 18 273 Zl* rCI Zl* -*
Lantak&pn 31 472918* 18% 19 +*
Laaencpe 8 93 5* 5 5
(JOBS 19 1960 27% 26% 28% ft
Lawson Pr OU 22 23 25* 24% 25* ft
inch a 16 7 zi uou 7* 7* ft
Leons T9 1920 17* 16% 17% +%
tageiltte 233429 30 28% 29* ft
LBdyHBc 000 14 21 36 35 35 -1

Ufa Tan 020 18 12 20 19* 10* ft
UUne 9 84 3* 3* 3% ft
LHytadA 038 10 X 17* 17 17 ft
UnBcaat 82 841 B9iz 98 88% -1

Uncati F TJB 9 188 27% 26% 28%
LhcchT 098 13 1COU27* 26* 26* -I

UodaayW 18UntoeyW is 21 34* 33% 34* -*
UnearTtt 020 31 506 29* 28% 28% ft
Uadtax 038 16 24U32* 20* 30% ft
Laewen Cp CUM 27 632 18% 16% 16%
LoneSttr 21 1330 8 7% 7% ft
Lata Dev 1812205 32* 31* 31%
LTXCp 85404 5% 4% 5* +%
LAH 1A3 14 2 134 131 139

JEJ Snack 23 489 13% 13% 13* ft
Jasonhe 026 22 86 10* 9% 10* ft
JLGhd 025 53 44 14 13* 14 ft
JrimanW 22 99 IB* IB* 19 ft
JneaM 4 98 ll*mo% 10%

MO Comm 010 2112188 49 48% 48*
IIS Car's 23 49u2S% 25* 25% ft
UacMI 080228 46 16 16% 16 +%
MadtacnGE 132 15 26 34% 33% 34 +*
Magma Pur 20 625 35% 34 34% ft
MapaGqndire 11 a 17* 18% 16% -%
Merit Box 24 228 13% 13 13% ft
Marttowoc 1J» 332250 29 27* 29 +*
MoroamCp 24 215 23* 22* 23% +%
Martial Cp 7 507 35% 84% 35 ft
Manpiaat 0 105 1% 1* 1* ft
Mantooa 11 124 8* 7% 8ft
Mmdfin*A044 10 238 14* 13% 13% -%
Marshal 056 14 109 73* 72% 72% -%
Masco hd 37 2581 18% 17% IB ft
Maxim bn ZB 388u31* 31 31

MaxtaCp 43996 7% 6% 7% +*
UcGnfiiR 040 10 85 12* 12 12 ft
IftCornfc 044 20 588 24% 24 24% ft
McCwrCal 277118 40* 30* 40* ft
MECASoft 6 3 11% 11% 11% +%
MM knag 0 452 l£ [2 HI -A
MedCOten CUM 3817920 30% 29* 30% ft
Mtdnhc 014 15 140 15% 15 15* ft
MadtotaaSx044 12 2B0 20* 10% 20* +%
Mriandna 024 10 60 ft d5* 6* +%
Manta Cp 015 13 7« 11% 10% 10% -%
Mentor Gp 024 72252 0% 9% ft +*
Menus 090 11 508 31*d3ft 30%
Mercury 9 080 10 892 32* 31* 31* -%
Uufetoix 12B IT 2347 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
Meta 171940 12% 11% 11% ft
UedntoA 005 11 234 11% 11* 11% ft
WetaF 020 501209 ft 7% 8% ft
Meniua ZOO 67 374 58 56% 57 -%
MfcinK») 13 157 12* 12 12

Mkagaga 13 474 13% 13* 13% ft
Microcan 3 S3 4* 3% 4* +*
MDtol 13 413 5% 5% 5% +%
MtapaEs 61604 7% 7* 7%
Microsoft 2815058 88 85% 86* -1*
Mid AB M 20 4ffil 21% 20% 21% ft
Ifltabc 100 41 3775 19% 1ft tft +*
Hdsadh 22 !SU20% 20* 28%
HtiwGrata 050 18 367 26% 28* 28%
MtorH 052 19 318 23% 22% 23% +%
Mtofo&T 0 47 % a %
UUaxn 5 886 8 7* 7%
Hnntedi 18 142 13 12* 13

MabUTat 841 1144 19% 19* 19* ft
ModonCoaOrere 43 72*dl1% 17% ft
Marina Ml 043 17 90 20* 19% 19% ft
MitorA 003 70 39* 28 28* -*
Mtextic 003 25 378 30* 20% 30 ft
Mncam 004 70 233 5% 5% 5% ft
Mix*W8Px0l36 31 385 25 23 24 ft
tateHM 19 383 10% 10% ift ft
UlSSys 048 19 13 28 27 28 +*
NkOmadh 19 Z7S 34 33* 33* ft
Mycogan 8 509 12* 11% 11%

ZZ 441 24% 23 24* +1* p

- N -

NACRe 016 651601 37* 36% 37* +*
Nate Fnca ore 10 257 20 19* 19* ft
NSPbre 20 87 7* 8% 7*
KdCunmn Q70 28 102 52 51 SI* ft
Natcompt 038 15 41Z 16* 15% 16 +%
KrtDotax 044 29 1S5 18* 15% 18 +%
Him Sue (U0 17 111 10 0% 9% -*

Hautgater 25 14 35 32% 33%
KC 042124 64 44% 44% 44% ft
Meteor 181533 24% 23% 24% +%
N*wfc Gen IS £958 (0% ft ft ft
MdwfcSys 81419 8% 8% 8% ft
Naurogen 38 33 7 6* ft ft
Haagem 024 21 165 18* 17* 17% ft
NawEBusxOBO 20 32 17* 18% 17*
Newtaaga 21 891 16 15 15* -*
Nbrdgertw 72 4596 85 B3 64% +%
HewntCp 009 2 50 5% 5% 5*
Noble 0(1 32 94G9 u7* 8% 7% +*
Natal 048 21 75 44 42* 43* +*
Nontanwi 034 171B32B 2B%0Z7* 28% -1*
Naratanl 11 52 14* I3i2 i«* +%
M Star Un 35 120 5* 5 5ft
N East Be 072 0 470 5% 5% 5A
HnrthnTat 074 IB 2007 42* 4Z 42% +%
Koval 3334097 30* 29* 2&% +%
HdvcIqb BB1B63 U21 20s4 20* +*
HSC Cop 12 2 ft 3% 4

- o -

Oteartoys 10 3 10* 0* 9* ft
OctdCnm 191120 22* 21 * 21 % ft
DteftraU) 75 980 14% 13% 14% +%
OgkbayN 080 1 XI 00 24* 22 22* +*
onto Com 284 12 489 84* 83* 84 *
Ok) Xenix |j04 12 374 34% 33% 33% ft
Ok) Haffi 084 15 24104* 33* 33* ft
Onbenaxp 058 10 2055 34* 33* 33% ft
One Price ie 459 13 12* 13 +*
OpIkteR 22 Z7 15 1ft 14* -%

Oracle sy $6 bodi 39% so* 30* -*

OrbScnca 351372 ‘12 10% 12 +1*
OregonMee 031 44 3 6 5% 5%
Oitop 31 416 118* 8* 8% ft
OtataetiB Oti 19 20S 17 16* 16% +*
OtbtaahT 050 9 44 9 da* 8* ft
OttuTOU 1£8 17 79 38* 37^2 38*

- P - Q -

Paccar 1JB 29 200 58* 57* 57% +*
PacDutep 057 16 41 14% 14 14%
Pacific T 132 14 24 22* 22 22*
PaetfOe 20 442 40* 38* 40 +%
Paraneta 36 41 90 30% 29% 30* +*
Paychex 034 41 179 38* 38 38

PpyeoAm 27 18 8* 8 8

Peerless x 050 73 15 8% ffl 8% +*
PwnTrljr 5 63 ID 8* 8% ft
PMlVlia ire 48 S 36* 38lj 36* +*
Pamsytx. 220 18 82 31 30 30* -*

PMt* 1JE 14 387 SO 49 50 +1

ptotoll 12 213 4% 4% 4% ft
PeoaniL 020 2D 281 20 19 2D +*
PMpBine M2 9 45 29% 28% 28% -*

f&WteMfexQBOre 33 38% 38* 38* ft
ItaqteGH 200 1 958 ID* 9% 10 +*
PBtrote 1.12 17 5 30 28* 28* -1

Pharmacy 27 118 7* 8% 6% ft
PhoenxTcb 18 139 5 4% 4% ft
Ptacadi 048 4 105 10* 9* 10

POOTte 391892 &2 22* 23* ft
PMteten IB 12 2D 19% 19% ft

Ponte 391892 23* 22* 23* ft
Pfctortoi IB 12 20 19% 19% ft
PhneoGp DB4 14 ffl 36*4 35* 38 ft
PknaerH 049 16 1B54 24% 24*4 24* +*
Utmost 012 11 193 16* 15* IB ft

' Puce Fat 4 190 7% 7% 7fc ft

rt Sto

tote Bk. C IMv Htoh tew Irei Chag

Pnml 8 81 7* 7 7ft
PreeUta (UB B 180 7* 7 7% ft
Ptoatak 45 348 21% 21* 21* +*
Prssfon 012 1 14 4* 4 4

Prate 114167 29*38% 29

PltdaN 100 275 u5* 4% 5
Pnmnte 8 2 7* 6* 6* ft
Prod Ops 020 18 778 28* 24% ZB* +%
PTOfedUX 1JM 11 675U36* 35* 38% +%
Pahzar 054 13 7 32 30* 30* ft
Puritan 6 x 012 14 652 18 17* 17%
ftnmld 4 1382 15* 15 15

Quadtoag 14 04 8% B 8* +%
OuatarChm 060 17 19 zi% 2121% +%
Qta Foot 27 923 37 36 38*
Orantum 8 5873 14 13% 13% +%
Quids* 28 B43 12* 11% 11% ft
CNCItowk 43 624 57% 56* 57* ft

Ratabow 21 1472 U23 21% 22% +1

Rtfys 201932 15 14 15 -ft
Raderaps 5 989 7% B% 6H -A
Raymond 28 HQO is 17* 17*
RagncyO 45 455 irt% ifj l

H

Repdgen 9 485 8* ffl 5*
Rep Waste 15 IB 3% 3* 3% ft
Raarahbirt 23 720 13 12* 1Z* ft
Hautan 1J3 IB 1132 58% 59% 58% +%
Hosxihc 5 437 5* 5 5 -*
RherPst 050 12 x100 39 38 38%
Roadways 150 18 3587 59* 58 68% +%
Roch&iflfs 058 221

1

GOOu19* IS 19* +%
Hnoaeveit ire 12 188 45 48* 44*
ROSSSV 1013462 14 13* 13% ft
Rnse Co Q£0 501915 17% 17* 17* ft
RPMtnc. 046 23 396 19% 17% 18* ft
RSFtix 040 14 316 10l2 18% 18% ft
RyanFmiy 18 781 8 8% 9

- S -

Safeco Cp Ito 11 2126 59% 57% 57% ft
Saxlasonxore 29 165 u24 23 23% +%
SdSmbgrt 032 21 312 30* 29% 30 -*
SO Med L 13 2753 47% 45% (6* -1*
SOSyetm 191214 10* 18% 19*
Seta 1 227 B% 5% B% +%
SdtexCp 048 125206 38*037% 37% -1*
Score Bn) 12 378 17 16 18% +%
Soafield ire 54 41 31 20% 30 +*
Scagrie 41 1605 18 15* 15%
SBQp 015 32 90 32* 31* 31* +*
SrteifeB (L» 0 SI* 1 1

Seiadbn 1.12 11 150 23* 22* 23 +*
Sequem 33 4485 21 * 20% zr +%
Sequoia 0 410 2% 2* Qi ft
ServTach 8 12 8% 7% 8*
Serafim* 61 568 u5% 5* 5* +%
Smaneon 15 6 15 13% 13% -1%
Studied 054 16 470 20* 20 20* -ft
SM.Sysbn 95

1

B61 11% 11% 11* ft
Shorowood 10 177 9% d9* 9*
Showbiz P 27 145 30 29 30 +%
Siena On 48 138 12* 11* 11% +*
StanaTuc 68 1441 5* 4* 4% ft
Sana AH) 029 251018 50 49 49*
StgmaDBS 4 39 5% d5* 5% +*
SBonVBc 006 17 108 TO* 9% 10* +*
SaoMSp 117 4734 u0% B% 0% +%
Shiynan 059 22 2263 16% 18 18%+%
SmffMU 45 461 15* (4% 15% +%
SocUyS ore 28 155 17% 17* 17% ft
SDfbnraP 800 420 8 7% 8 +%
SDttauT 17 9486 U9% 9% 8% ft
Sonora Pr 108 23 191 46% 46* 46*
ancniwtrx 240 13 158 U48 48% 48 +%
Soulhtet 000 11 1234 29* 28* 29* +*
Spiegel A 028 26 132 21* 20* 21* +*
St JudeMdxa.40 151530 33% 32% 33% +*
StPtofflc 040 72984 21% 20% 21* +%
Stapton 524381 30* Z8% 29% +%
Star Banc 1.1614 849 37* 36% 37% ft
aakStr 048 15 4813 34 33% 33*
Sid MOD 12 3093 16% 15* 15% -1

SURoto 0L84 12 299 IB* 17% 16% +*
Start Tec 008 22 313 21* 20% 21*
SnadyUSA ore 31056 6* 6 0%+*
St* Tan 01015 13 10 15% 18

Strawtaa 1.10 13 195 23% 23 23* ft
Sbucffly 40 2640 18* 16% 17% +%
SUyta 024 261667 28* 27% 28% ft
SJtoranO 27 45 17 15* 17

Suntmmffl 100 7 4 29 20 29 -ft
Sonmtt Be 080 17 203 21% 21* 21% +*
amxnkTe M4T70 23 21* 22* ft
Sun Sport 33 45 3% 2% 3
Sun Mon 201056 26 d25 25% ft
SwtftTte 20 2 26* 25% 25*
Sybase Inc 552472 64* 62 82* -2

Symantec 34 B407n16% 16% 16% +%
Synalloy 032 14 1Z19 17 15% 16*
Synarcam 4 320 2% 2& 2%
Synergea 44068 11% 11* 11% ft
Syntax: 35 6 13% 12% 13* +%
Synoptics 43 7078119% 118116% -2%
SystmSofl 012 20 1793 15* 14* 14%
SyntamSco 48 355 9* 8% 0% +%
Systaned 82 396 4% 04 4% ft

TWMOga 6 283 3% 3% 3%
T-Cafl Sc 21 209 6% 5% 5% -*
Txom Pi DM 18 IBS 48* 48% 47% +%
TBCCp 21 969 17 16% 17 +%
TCACabfe 040 31 46 20% T&a 20* +%
TecbDam 21 2265 27* 28* 2B% ft
Tecunarti 100 15 7 u74 71 74 +1

Irttatoc 1 14 6% 5% 5% ft
Telco 5*9 21 1081 8% 7% 7% ft
TataComnA 24017729 19% 18% 19* +%
Ten*# 25 238 4% 4% 4% +%
TeBaba 24 61 u30* 29% 30* +*
TeZxcnQp 001 31 174 9 8* 8% +%
Taira Tec 387 25? 7% 7* 7% +*
Three Corn 4010344 37 35% 37 +1

TJ tit 042 47 432 41* 39 40* -%

Totes Med 266388 8% 7* 7% ft
Tokyo Mr 032124 250 81% 58% 62%
Tom Brown 32 152 13 12% 13 +%
Tapps Co (L2B 21 2956 9% 8% 8*
TP1 Efltor 225 464 9* 8% 9 -*
TranaWU 12 177ul7% 1B% 17% +*
Troontck 080 17 B82 44* 43lj 44* +%
Trtcara 15 570 2% d1% 1% ft
Trimble 6 188 8% 8 8*
TnJtUCkC UBO 15 70 41 40% 41 +%
Tseng Lab 1972332 15% 14% 14% -%
TymiFd A 004 181631 22 21* 21%

- u -

US lliter OS2 2220230 46% 44% 45% -1*
IHtab 22987 6* 6% 6* +%
UCSbsGb ass 14 38 IB* 17* 18*
US Trust ire 13 <30 53 52* 52% ft
UrttodSt 040 19 32 17* 18% 17* +*
Utftag 18 282u2l% 21 21% +%
Unflilnx 100 14 903 46* 45* 46%+1-5B

USBanep 078 11 3068 24% 23% 24* ft
USfitaBr 100 9 id* 3 3

UST Cap 03238388 8% 8% 8% ft
Utah Mad 17 183 io% 10* 10*
UUTrtav 10 18 33* 32* 32* -1*
UHx 16 91 4* 4* 4* ft

- V -

43 286088% 88* ffl*

030 141131 18* 17* 18* +*
231583 28 24% 25% +%
2£4047u2B% 27* 28* +1

28 752 16* 15% 16* +%.
13 331 25% 34% 25* +*
74239 7% 7% 7% +%

101 9 51 u55* ^4% 55* +1

- w-
tomerEn 008 S0 1298 Z1% 20% SI* ft
MtarnttCti 90 264 3^ 3A 3% -ft

WBahMdS8a64 911275 31* 20% 31* +1%
WtofedSL 080 11 B03 Z7* 2fl* 28%
WrttakidA 036 181341 39 27* 38*
Waa&uPMOre 17 282 32* 31* 32*
WD-40 109 17 IB 47 45* 47+1*
UMek 52702 aB 7% 7% +*
West On 124 H 918 50* 49 «* ft
WsWubf IB 550 15* U% 14% ft
WKSesM 15 50 7 6% 5% ft
Mmelta 008 232047 38* 37 37% ft
WntsSmora 91 95ul4% 14* 14% +%
WtoerOll 040337 790 ul7% 16% 16%
WoUtoL 02811 115 IS* d16 16* +*
vn*«ui 048 25 609 27 26* 26* ft
WFP Group 073 2 835 n2% 2ft 2*
Wyrran-GdnO.40 4 40Q 4% 4% 4* ft

-X-Y-Z-
XSnx 361180 34% 34 34% +%
nnaCBnt 31088 6% 6* 6%
YrtbwFr 004 15 956 23% 23* 23*
YOktal 7 515 7* 7 7 ft
2kfB(M 084 11 48 41% 40* 41 +*
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Rise in inflation data Mixed performances after rate cuts A 1 ^

dampens sentiment
Wall Street

A BIG fall in bond prices, trig-

gered by bad Inflation news,

depressed sentiment on US
stock markets yesterday, leav-

ing prices flat-to-lower in light

trading, writes Patrick
Haroerson in New York.

At lpm, the Oow Jones
Industrial Average was up 4.70

at 3,473.45. The more broadly
based Standard & Poor's 500
was down 0.38 at 443.98, while
the Amex composite was 0.03

lower at 427.22, and the Nasdaq
composite down 128 at 681.78.

Trading volume on the NYSE
was 145m shares by 1 pm, and
declines outnumbered rises by
950 to 815.

After Tuesday’s solid gains,

equities may have been expec-

ted to advance further yester-

day morning, possibly to new
highs on the major indices.

Those chances were scuppered,
however, by unexpectedly bad
news on inflation, which came
in the form of a 0.6 per cent

rise in the April producer
prices index. Not only had ana-
lysts expected an increase of

only 0.2 per cent in the PPL
but the “core” measure of pro-

ducer price inflation, which

excludes volatile food and
energy prices, was also worry-
ingly strong at a 0.4 per cent

rise.

The bad Inflation figure

upset the bond market, where
the benchmark 30-year issue

quickly fell by almost % of a
point, pushing the yield up to

6.87 per cent This increase in

bond yields, and the fear that

rising inflation could, at some
stage, persuade the Federal
Reserve to lift interest rates,

unsettled equity market inves-

tors, setting the tone for a
downbeat opening to trading.

Retailers were in the spot-

light after some of the indus-

try’s biggest groups reported
quarterly earnings. Wal-Mart
jumped $1 '/j to $27% in volume
of 2.6m shares after announc-
ing first quarter profits of 20

cents a share, up from 17 cents

a share a year earlier. The
company also said that first

quarter sales rose 19 per cent

to a record $13.9bn.

In contrast, Woolworth fell

$/* to $29% after the company
announced disappointing earn-

ings of only 1 cent a share,

down from 13 cents a share at

the same stage of 1992. Feder-

ated Department Stores, how-
ever. fared better, the stock ris-

ing $% to $21 on the news that
first quarter net income, before

extraordinary items, was
slightly higher than a year ago.

Philip Morris, which posted
strong gains last week on the
news that its main rival in the
domestic cigarette market was
no longer offering discounts on
its cheap brands, ran into fur-

ther profit-taking, and fell $1%
to $50% in volume of 32m
shares.

Chevron climbed $1% to
$87% on the news that the com-
pany has already booked initial

reserves of l.lbn barrels of oil

from its Tengiz venture In the
former Soviet republic of Kaz-
akhstan.

Canada

TORONTO was moderately
lower at midday, with losses

seen in gold and transport
shares, as the market contin-

ued to consolidate in quiet
dealings. Weakness In US and
Canadian bonds along with a
slide in the Canadian dollar,

also weighed on the market
The TSE 300 Composite

Index fell 8.54 to 3.77L82 in vol-

ume of 32.8m shares. Gold
shares slipped on profit-taking

following recent gains.

THE reduction in German
money market rates, which
sparked a fresh round of inter-

est rate cuts on the continent,
was also taken to indicate that
the Bundesbank will ease the
Lombard and discount rates
soon, writes Our Markets $tc$f.

The cut did not surprise
strategists, who had been
expecting an acceleration in
the process by the middle of
the year. Mr Andrew Bell, of
BZW in London, noted that
there had been signals from
the Bundesbank that it was to

step up the pace of cuts and
said that the next few months
would see a continuation of the
process. “Rate cuts are a neces-
sary damage limitation exer-
cise owing to the state of the
economy in continental
Europe, not a bonus,” he said.

He now forecasts German
interest rates of 45 per cent by
next spring. However, this
should be accompanied by a
spate of sharply reduced com-
pany earnings forecasts over
the next quarter, a further
indication that 1994 is unlikely
to provide the hoped for
“bounce” in growth.
PARIS paid little attention to

the base rate cut, turning
instead to a raft of mixed first

quarter sales figures. The I per
cent rise on the day in the

CAC-40 index, which gained
18.15 to 1,872.67, was also

assisted by strong activity in

the futures market Turnover
was some FFi23bn.

Alcatel fell FFlS to FFr618 in

turnover of FFr450m on specu-

lation that it might be looking

to Increase its stake in
Framatome.
News that Chaigeurs was to

cut its workforce sent the
shares down FFr60 to FFr1,015.

FRANKFURT saw an
upswing in futures and short

covering in the cash market as

the morning's repo rate cut put
more pressure on the bears.

Volume eased from DM&6bn to

DM6.5bn as the DAX Index
closed 1331 higher at 1,629.46.

Sector and individual share
price performance was mixed.
Volkswagen fell smnthnr DM3
to DM31750; but MAN recov-

ered DM8.40 to DM274 as ana-
lysts said that this company
had come to its crisis, whereas
others were seeing their recess-

ionary. troubles deepen.

The big three chemicals all

rose, Bayer putting on DM4.70
to DM26150 on a FDA recom-
mendation of a drug produced
by its US unit. Miles Inc, for

treatment of children with
HIV. Air Horst Greven of
Merck Finck in Munich said
that the sector gains reflected
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a yield orientation among
equity investors.

MADRID’S general index fell

056 to 24155 but the session

was enlivened by the first day

of trading in Argentaria, the

newly privatised bank, which
closed at Pta4530 against an
intraday peak of Pta4575 and
an offer price of Pta3,600.

Mr Pedro Echeguren of Nat-

West Securities said that the

price action compared with ini-

tial analysts’ forecasts of
Pta4,100 and subsequent
upgrades to Pta4,200 or
Pta4,300 after the success of

the flotation. He added that a
weaker opening for the stock

in New York explained the
decline from the day’s high.

MILAN adopted a positive

trend after fells earlier in the

week with renewed buying by
funds and small investors. The
Comit index rose 2.47 to 534.09,

with options expiry having

only a limited influence.

This resilience in the

absence of a rates cut sur-

prised some analysts who
believe that the Bank of Italy

is awaiting progress on supple-

mentary budget before it

moves.
Fondlaria gave up some of

Tuesday's 4.7 per cent rise in

further response to the sale of

its stake in AMB: the shares

fell L429 to 151,153.

ZURICH edged lower after

profit-taking in recently firm

blue chips and a weaker dollar

weighed on late business. The
SMI index fell 0.7 to 2491-9.

Nestfe bearers added SFrlO
to SFri420 although a 6 per

cent rise in first quarter sales

was less than some expecta-

tions.

Motor Columbus added SFrSQ
or 85 -per cent to SFr635 in

further response to the energy

and communications group's

forecast on Tuesday of a big

improvement in 1993 results.

AMSTERDAM was supported

by the cut in domestic rates

with the CBS Tendency index

gaining 0.4 to 109.1. Aegon,

which reported a rise In fimt

quarter profits, improved 90

cents to FI 85.10. Polygram
moved up FI 1.30 to FI 48.90

after a brokers upgrade.

STOCKHOLM saw record

turnover of SKr2bn, eucour- !.'•*

aged partly by Ericsson’s post- y
five first quarter results, the B
shares advancing SKrl9 to

SKr310. The Aflarsvfirlden gen-

eral index gained 19.4 to 1Q8L7.

DUBLIN remained strong,

the DSEQ overall index rising

2058, or 15 per cent to 15435L
Mr Adrian O’Carroll of Dil-

lon Read commented that the
Rank of Ireland’s 5 per cent
gain preceded today's results.

VIENNA advanced, taking

its lead from Frankfurt and
news that bankers had valued

the 20 per cent of OMV that is

to be privatised at well above

its market price. The ATX
index gained 8.05 to 777.18.

ISTANBUL returned to

record levels with the 75-share

Index up 140.43 or 15 per cent

at 7,952.71 on strong demand.

\‘r"

particularly in cement Issues.
y

ASIA PACIFIC

Hong Kong, Singapore
advance to record highs

Brussels is punished for speculative rally

After a very strong first quarter equities face a difficult year, writes Andrew Hill
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Tokyo

THE NIKKEI average retreated

1.5 per cent In the absence of
market-moving news as heavy
sales of futures contracts and
subsequent arbitrage activity

itielled a broad sell-off. writes

Wayne Aponte in Tokyo.
The 225-issue index closed

325.17 lower at' 20,61550. after

moving between 20,416.12 and
20,939.87. The Toptx index of all

first section stocks Lost 2659 at

1,608,94, and in London the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index eased 0.19

to 1.244.41.

Volume was estimated at

580m shares, compared with
Tuesday's 696m. Declines over-

whelmed rises by 796 to 284,

with 110 issues unchanged.
Brokers attributed the day's

fall to technical dealings,

resulting in the unwinding of

long positions by arbitrageurs.

Mr Norio Okutsu, a manager
of futures and options trading
at Nikko Securities, said the

rapid selling of futures con-
tracts carried over into the
cash market. The Nikkei’s
decline accelerated further
once investment trusts, indi-

viduals and dealers joined the
selling spree and relinquished
some of their shares, he added.
An analyst at a UK securities

company said some western-
based investors sold shares
on speculation that the dollar

may strengthen further against

the yen.

Large-capital electrical
issues moved into negative ter-

ritory. Toshiba slipped Y25 to

Y711 and Hitachi Y2I to Y890.

Profit-taking pushed consumer
electronics lower Sony shed
Y150 to Y4.780, TDK Y60 to

Y3540 and Pioneer Electronic

Y20 to Y2.630.

NEC receded Y20 to Yl.000,

Fujitsu Y22 to YTOQ and Nip-

pon Telegraph and Telephone
Y17,000 to Y944.000.

Securities firms also lost

ground on profit-taking:

Nomura was down Y50 to
Y2.160. Daiwa Y50 to Yl.300
and Nikko Y40 to Y1.070.

In contrast, Sblonogi, the
pharmaceutical company and.

the most active issue of the
day, climbed Y60 to Y1400.
In Osaka, the OSE average

relinquished 379.62 at 22,172.62

in volume of 245m shares.

Roundup

POLITICAL AND corporate
developments helped some of

the Pacific Rim markets to

higher levels.

HONG KONG punched
through the 7,000 milestone for

the first time on continued
optimism after Tuesday's Sino-

British agreement on land
sales in the coming year.

Mr Johathan Dennis of HG
Asia said the agreement was
seen by the market as farther

evidence that China did not
want to undermine Hong Kong
in the longer term.

The Hang Seng index added
160.63, or 255 per cent, at
7,002.60 after Tuesday's 103-

point rise. Turnover swelled to

HK$S.69bn from HK$454bn.
The index has climbed 25 per

cent since October 7 when Gov-
ernor Chris Patten unveiled
the political reform proposals

that sparked a bitter row with
China and caused the market
to dive.

Cheung Kong topped the
active list and rose 90 cents to

HKS2850. Hongkong Land was
also 90 cents stronger, at
HK$14.70. Henderson Land
advanced HK$150, or 6.4 per
cent, to HKI21.60 on news that
it is considering spinning off

its China operations for a sepa-

rate listing.

SINGAPORE also closed at a
record high, with strong insti-

tutional demand taking the
Straits Times Industrial index
3454 ahead to 1.82858.

The market moved ahead
strongly from the opening, led

by demand for Sembawang

Shipyard shares and warrants
on news of its tentative agree-

ment to help build a power
plant in Suzhou in China. Sem-
bawang shares and 1994 war-
rants each put on 70 cents at
S$12.60 and S$6.80 respectively.

AUSTRALIA saw the All
Ordinaries index rise 8.3 to

1,695.7 in A$41755m turnover.

News Corp, which
announced a 133 per cent jump
in net profits for the three
months to end-March. appreci-

ated 37 cents to AS7.T7.

Westpac finished 11 cents
weaker at A$3.66, but there
were worries that the stock
would drop further after Mr
Kerry Packer's Consolidated
Press Holdings agreed to sell

its 10 per cent stake to Lend
Lease at A$850 a share.

BANGKOK moved strongly

ahead as gains by leading prop-

erty groups and finance and
brokerage companies spurred
demand. The SET index
advanced 1550, or 15 per cent,

to 865.65. JAKARTA ended
higher across the board in
active trade after foreigners

bought blue chips and local

Investors sought speculative

shares. The official index rose

056 per cent to a 10-month
high of 319,12.

TAIWAN moved forward in
moderate trade on hopes of a
cut In official interest rates.

The weighted index gained
39.72 at 4,71853.

SEOUL was marginally lower
in moderate trading in spite of

institutional buying which
clawed back much of an early
loss. The stock index ended
158 easier at 70058.

SOUTH AFRICA
GENCOR, which has
announced plans to unbundle
its non-mining interests,
closed 15 cents lower at
Rll.80. The overall index
gained 17 at 3,763 and indus-
trials 22 at 4,401. The golds

index Improved 14 to 1,444.

T he Brussels bourse was
among the best perform-

ing European equity
markets In the first quarter of
1993. the Bel-20 Index rising by
nearly 12 per cent But at the
same time, Belgium's other
financial markets - govern-
ment bonds and currency. In
particular - were experiencing

unprecedented turbulence.

Investors took fright after a
series of unsettling domestic
political and economic develop-

ments, starting with the Bel-

gian parliament's approval of
the first in a line of wide-
ranging constitutional reforms,

which will turn the country
Into a federal state.

That provoked largely unjus-
tified fears that a continued
process of federalisation would
exacerbate the country's loom-
ing budget deficit

Finally, in the last weeks of
March, Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene,
the prime minister, tendered
his government’s resignation

after the coalition failed to

agree how to reduce the deficit.

Within a week, however, he
had managed to broker a deal
between coalition partners and
the “mini-crisis" was over,

returning a semblance of calm
to bond and money markets.

Equities, on the other hand,
moved into reverse. Since
April 7 tile Bel-20 index has
slipped 5.4 per cent in spite ctf

yesterday’s gain of 1056 points
to I50L04.
Ibis is not simply a belated

,

reaction to the unstable politi-

cal situation. Two emergency
interest rate rises in as many
months, although quickly
reversed, have unsettled inves-

tors; but the decline in April 1

has been mare of a punishment
for earlier speculation.

The gradual reduction in
German Interest rates, for

example, revived the slightly

dog-eared theory that the cycli-

cal stocks which dominate the
Brussels bourse were set for

recovery.

For those which have bitten
the bullet and carried out pain-

ful restructuring over the last

two years, that may he true.

For instance, Bekaert, the wire

and steel cord producer,
returned to profit last year
and more than doubled its net

dividend.

But recession is still the
dominant economic factor in
continental Europe. Results
from other cyclicals and, in

particular, their gloomy predic-

tions for the rest of 1993, have
punctured the optimists’ fore-

casts of an upturn within nine
months.
For example, Arbed, the Lux-

embourg steelmaker, was the
best-performing stock of the
first quarter, with a 61 per cent

increase on the beginning of

the year. But it lost LFr29bn
($88m) in 1992, and warned last

month that it would be unable
to pay a dividend in 1993.

Belgium’s exporters - which
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means almost all its large com-
panies - have also suffered
from the strength of the Bel-

gian franc against recently

devalued European currencies.

GlaverbeL the glass-maker,
complained publicly that “com-
petitive devaluation" last year
had allowed some of Its rivals,

such as Pflkington, of the UK,
to undercut prices.
fThgrmraia flnH steel produc-

ers have experienced similar

price competition, exacerbated

by cheap imports from eastern

Europe.
Speculation on individual

large stocks has also foiled to

bear fruit. The hardy Brussels

perennial - possible divest-

ment of holdings by Soci§t6

G6n6rale de Belgique - has yet

to flower, and widespread
rumours of a takeover bid for

Petroflna, the oil and gas pro-

ducer which Is Belgium’s larg-

est industrial company, have

been cut down by the most
likely suitor. Elf-Aquitaine, of

France, and the group's princi-

pal shareholders. The shares

now stand at BFr8,l60, having
touched BFi9,750 a month ago.

I
n the near future, then, the

outlook for the bourse
must be gloomy, with

investors waiting until the Sep-

tember results season for solid

evidence of trading conditions.

The exchange has a new
president - Mr Henri Servais

of brokerage firm Dewaay, Ser-

vais - who has pledged to

attract some of Belgium's
extensive individual savings
towards the bourse and away
from government bonds. In the
current climate, he may find

that he has his work cut out.
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By continuing to meet the special

communication needs of discerning

organisations, the five UK Ascom companies
report a profitable 1992 with after tax
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profits more than doubling to £3.8m on
turnover of £71 ,2m (£43.8m).

Ascom technology can be found in Financial

Institutions, P.T.O.s, Police Forces, Fire

Brigades, Railways, Water Companies,
Government Establishments, Hotel Chains
and High Street Stores. In fact wherever
quality and dependability count, the Ascom
name is there.

Choosing Ascom could help your
profitability in 1993.
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term of office has muted discussion of

Indonesia's political future. Concern
now focuses mainly on the economy

as domestic consumption increases

while output of oil, the main currency

earner, declines. Victor Mallet reports

Everything
to niay for

MBtwy manapa-Jroopa tflspjsv antHkrt gear in last October's Array Dayparade

THE installation in March of

President Suharto for his sixth

term of office as Indonesia's

undisputed leader has tempo-
rarily dampened the long-run-

ning debate about who should

succeed him - he is 71 - and
about how the country should

engineer a peaceful transfer of
power.
A more urgent topic of dis-

cussion these days among
apprehensive Indonesians In

the capital Jakarta, and in
booming industrial towns like

Surabaya in East Java, is the

future of the economy.
For the past 25 years Indon-

esia has successfully followed

a pattern common to several

fast-growing south-east Asian
economies, absorbing foreign

aid and investment and
exploiting its own natural
resources to finance the cre-

ation of labour-intensive
export industries.

With oil production falling

and domestic energy consump-
tion rising, Indonesia may
become a net importer of oil in

the next decade, but textile fac-

tories, shoe companies and
television plants, springing up
on what were once Java’s rice-

fields, are replacing lost reve-

nue.

The $5bn of manufactured

goods exported annually is

now on a par with gross
exports of crude oil. Poverty is

declining and last year Indo-

nesians continued to enjoy real

economic growth of almost six
per cent.

Yet just as Indonesia faces

the need to spend tens of bil-

lions of dollars on industry and
on the infrastructure projects

required for further growth -
power stations, roads, ports
and telecommunications, not
to mention schools or the
$16bn plan to develop the off-

shore Natuna gas field - It is

meeting some unwelcome com-
petition for investment funds
from China, India and Viet-

nam.
Foreign investment flows to

Indonesia appear to have
peaked and domestic invest-

ment has fallen sharply,
prompting officials from Presi-

dent Suharto downwards to

promise improved incentives

and new measures to cat
through Indonesia's notorious

red tape.

Mr Saleh Aflff, the senior

minister who oversees the

economy nwri finannp acknowl-
edges that Indonesia's rivals

are economic threats. "We
have to compete for funds
which are shrinking/' he says.

“A couple of years ago, no-one
would go to Vietnam. Ten
years ago China was small.

Suddenly they are in the field

and we have to compete.”
Some of Indonesia's prob-

lems are geographical. With
about I87m inhabitants - more
than the other five members of
the Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean) put
together - it is the world's
fourth, most populous nation
and has plentiful supplies Of
cheap labour to tempt Inves-

tors.

The territory ruled by Jak-
arta, however, extends nearly
5,000km across more than
15L000 islands.

Indonesia encompasses the
intensely Islamic people of
Aceh on the northern tip of

Sumatra, the densely popu-
lated main island of Java, the
tourist resorts of Bali, the
island of Flores (where more
than 1,200 residents were killed

by an earthquake and tidal

wave in December last year),

the Christians of East Timor
(the former Portuguese colony
where Indonesian troops shot
dead at last 50 supporters of

separatism at a funeral in
1991). and the primitive tribes

of Irian Jaya in the east.

Even if investors coniine
themselves to the relatively

manageable logistics of Java,

as most do, they cannot avoid
nationwide problems of
bureaucracy and corruption
which earn Indonesia a reputa-

tion for some of the highest

hidden business costs in Asia.

Another, related deterrent
for investors is the tendency of
the President's children to seek
and win lucrative contracts

and monopolies, for everything
from toll roads in Jakarta to

orange trading in Kalimantan
and to take stakes in joint ven-
tures against the better judg-
ment of the other partners; for-

eign entrepreneurs and ethnic
Chinese businessmen wince at

the mere mention of the com-
panies controlled by the Presi-

dent’s children.

It is not just that such corpo-

rations may make only limited

contributions in the form of

expertise or capital; critics say
their presence could actually

make it more difficult for a
venture to raise finance
because of the reluctance of

foreign banks or international

financial institutions to tend to
politically influential figures

over whom they have no lever-

age.

The latest transaction to

arouse concern was the quiet
privatisation, without open
tender, of part of Indonesia's

state satellite communications
business. It emerged that a
business headed by the presi-

dent’s second son had acquired

60 per cent of Satelindo, a new
holding company, with two
state telecommunications bod-
ies holding the rest
Another concern among the

economic “technocrats” who
have steered Indonesia down
the road of export-led growth is

the power of Mr BJ. Habibie,

the eager minister of research

and technology.

Continued on Page 6
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WE BUILD CITIES.

Cities, new towns, industrial estates and resorts. That’s the future for Indonesia and

LIPPOLAND is playing a leading role.

Look at the facts.

Indonesia is the world's fourth largest country with 180 million people and a growing

urban middle class with more disposable income. Income to spend on homes and leisure.

The manufacturing sector alone is growing at 13% annually - twice the national GDP - and

an important source ofjobs for the 2.3 million people joining the labor market eveiy year.

In LIPPO CITY we have developed 2000 hectares of marginal farmland into a premier

industrial estate - it's so large you can drive for 8 kms and still be inside the estate

boundary.

In LIPPO VILLAGE, pictured above, we are building a 500 hectare fully integrated new

town with a modem central business district, schools, a hospital, shopping and recreation

facilities - home for 40,000 people. And the demand is there. Last month we sold 750

houses in just three days.

Which is why at LIPPOLAND building office developments is only part of the story.

QBb
LIPPOLAND

the leading edge in real estate.

For more information please contact

:

PT LIPPOLAND DEVELOPMENT,
Jakarta. INDONESIA. Fax : 62.21.520-0900 Tel : 82.21.620-7500.

8th NATIONAL MERCHANDISE
AND COMMODITY SHOW

OCTOBER 26-31, 1993

JAKARTA FAIR GROUNDS KEMAYORAN CENTRE • INDONESIA

ANNOUNCING

A SPECIAL TRADE EVENT
Indonesia is one the fastest developing nations in Southeast Asia. With

its vast natural resources and large population (world's fourth largest), it

enters and exciting and challenging period of economic growth, and offers

many outstanding opportunities, particularly in the trade sector.

Resouce Indonesia *93 runs from October 26-31, 1993. It is being

organized by the Ministry ofTrade through the National Agency For Export

Development (NAFED), in cooperation with different Government

Ministries, as well as the Chamber of Commerce and Industry and various

commodity associations.

Resource Indonesia *93 will be held at die Jakarta Pair Grounds

Kemayoran Centre, a sprawling complex of 16,708 square meters in the

center of the city. Over seven hundred exhibitors are expected to display

their latest innovations.

PRODUCTS

ON DISPLAY
Yon, Textiles and Textile Products, Apparel and Accessories : Wxnen's War, Men's Wear and

CWJrcn's Vtfett, Toys, famt Cosmetics, Hots, Home and Office Funtishings, Processed food and Beverages, Sporong

Gtttds, Chennai Products, Plastic ftoducts, Rubber ftoduLii, faper and feptr ftoducts, Components and Amomotive

Spare fare, Gbowarc, Electronic and Electrical Equipment, Mans of Transportation, Wsoden

Products and Building Materials. Meed faoducs and Machineries, Heavy Equipment,

Phirfti Craft, Textile Craft anj fashion Accessories, Plantation, Wbodcraft and

Furniture, Various Handicraft, Fatay, fodder and Honicidhire, Varicne

Spices and VbhtileOiL fotea By-ftoducts, Medicines, Mining tod othos

NOW'S THE TIME
TO MAKE YOUR PLANS

for buyer interested in top quality goods and services, apd ready to do business

Jakarta is the place this year and Resource Indonesia *93 is the reason

for nure jnfamanon, bnd?r contact

:

INDONESIAN EMBASSY MX3W5UNTRADEPROMOTION CENTRE
Art. Commercial Attache Shotone Howe {pound floor), 13, Savtlc Row; Lmdoo W IX J AE

61 Wbeek Street London W1M 7HB, United Kingdom United Kingdom

U . 071-915 M6 Tel : 07W39O189, 4390767

Fu : 071-935 0034 fa : 071-4942855

THa ; 295130 UdTRAG tela : 299236 INDTftCG
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The economy is basically sound but growth is not fast enough, writes William Keejing

An untried team takes the helm

Rice distribution in West Java: average per capita Income is $820 and the labour market grows by2m a year

THE business community lias

been alive with gossip since
the March cabinet reshuffle.

Businessmen’s concerns range
from whether the economic
ministers have the political

support to push through fur-

ther deregulation to whether
the cabinet backs deregulation

at alL

The new government has
taken over a macro-economy In
relatively good fettle. In the

last financial year, ending
March 31, non-oil exports -

such as textiles, shoes and con-

sumer electronics - grew an
estimated 21 per cent to

S2&88bn allowing the country

to maintain a small trade sur-

plus.

The cost of servicing foreign

debt, however, resulted in a

current account deficit of
about $3.75bn in 1992/93, but

this is a significant improve-

ment on the $4.4bn deficit a

year earlier.

Not all the indicators are

positive. Public and private

international debt (with the

latter making up an increas-

ingly large proportion) rose

from S80bn at the end of 1991

to $85bn-$90bn last December,
although there has been a rise

of almost equal magnitude in

net foreign assets held by the

banking sector.

The debt service ratio

remains stubbornly high at

about 32 per cent of export pro-

ceeds, exacerbated by the

recent appreciation of the yen
in which 40 per cent of public

foreign debt is denominated.
Although Japan remains
Indonesia's principal export

market trade in the four lead-

ing products - oil, liquefied

natural gas, plywood and
shrimps - is denominated in

dollars.

Fears over Indonesia's abil-

ity to service its foreign debt
have led to speculation within

the business community that
the government may decide on
a sharp “one-off” devaluation

of the rupiah.

Such fears are almost cer-

tainly unfounded, not least

because the government
already has a policy of "stag-

gered depreciation”, lowering
the value of the rupiah against

the dollar by about seven per
cent a year.

Indonesia also operates a
free foreign exchange regime.

HIGHLIGHTS 19 9 2

PULP DIVISION

PT. INTI INDORAYON UTAMA

Net profit attributable to shareholders + 32.40 %
Shareholders' equity increased by + 1 5. 14 %
Pulp Sales Volume + \ 2. 1 1 %
60,000 ton pulp mill expansion to Increase capacity to 240,000 tons successfully completed

$ 185 million rayon fibre project to be commissioned In second quarter 1 993

Two convertible bond Issues successfully launched to fund rayon project

‘ As one of the lowest cost producers of pulp in the world. IndoMyon
is well positioned to take advantage of die upturn in the pulp cycle as

demand grows steadily while capacity growth moderates \

Sukanto Tanoto

President ofCommissioners
PT. Inti Indorayon Utama
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so that a sudden devaluation

could spur mass capital flight;

it would lead to a surge in

inflation - already running at

about 10 per cent a year - from

higher import costs; and infla-

tion and the need to protect

against capital flight would
result in spiralling interest

rates.

The removal, however, of

Messrs Radius Prawiro, J.B.

Sumariin and Adrianus Mooy,

the three main economic tech-

nocrats of the last cabinet, has

raised concerns over the gov-

ernment's ability to keep a

tight rein over the economy.
Their replacements - Mr

Saleh AfvK, Mr Mar'ie Muham-
mad and Mr Sudradjat Djiwan-

dono as coordinating minister

for the economy and finance,

finance minister and central
hank governor respectively -

are largely unproven and may
lack the team-spirit developed

by their predecessors.

One safeguard against a dra-

matic policy swing is the need

to placate donors, such as the

World Bank and the Asian
Development Bank. Indonesia

remains reliant upon donor aid

- commitments in 1993/94 are

expected to total about $5bn

when donors meet in Paris on

June 23-30 - to cover its cur-

rent account deficit

And in spite of rumours,

there is little evidence the new
ministers plan anything other
than to maintain prudent eco-

nomic policies. Indeed, they

have come out with surpris-

ingly strong statements on the

need to liberalise further and
faster if Indonesia is to remain
competitive with China and
Vietnam, its two main rivals.

While inflows of foreign

investment may have peaked -

and domestic investment, par-

ticularly from the Indonesian

Chinese community, has fallen

— it is difficult to imagine the

trend of over six per cent
annual growth being broken

Public external debt

5 baton (Focal yaws ending March 31)
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BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ($m)

1991/92* 1992/93*

CURRENT ACCOUNT
On (net} 2-1 5ft 2,190

Gas (net) 2,294

Non-ofl axporta (fob) 19.008 22^75
Non-ofl Imports (ctf) CMJWte (27,191)

Non-oil services (net) CL858J (4,023)

(4862)1 'f * (3,755)

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Donor aid 5,600 4*927

Debt repayments (4,182) (4J5S0)

Direct investments 1,531 1,804

Other capital flows 2.602 3,188

5j£51 &3oe

TOTAL 1,199 1,533

Net errora/onasatons (118)

-fiscal year, aodog March 31 SoiaCfC Bank IndonaSa

under the new administration.

The question, facing Indon-

esia, however, is whether six

per cent growth is good
enough. While developed econ-

omies would be delighted with
growth at half that rate, Indon-

esia is not only starting at a
low base - average per capita

Income is $820 a year - but it

must absorb over 2m entrants

to the labour market each
year.

Government ministers say
seven per cent is the maximum
growth the country can
achieve without the economy
overheating. The fact, how-
ever, that Malaysia and Thai-

land can mam lain 8-10 per cent

growth, and China is currently

growing even foster, suggests

that major impediments still

exist within the Indonesian
economy.

It does not take a sleuth to

see what the impediments are.

Whereas export-oriented indus-

tries operate in a relatively

free environment the domestic

economy remains blighted by
public and private monopolies
enjoying a high degree of tariff

protection.

Donors highlight the emerg-

ing petrochemicals sector as an
example of where the country

is going wrong. The govern-

ment recently introduced a 25

per cent import tariff on poly-

propylene resin alongside a

3040 per cent import tariff on
plastic films with which the

resin is made.

Such tariffs allow politically

well-connected businessmen to

build petrochemical plants

with little regard to minimis-

ing cost and still record hand-

some profits.

Inefficiencies of this type

affect almost every sector of

the domestic economy from
telecommunications to food-

processing where the govern-

ment's control of sugar

imports keeps the cost of a key

raw material high.

Donors are also concerned at

the level of government sub-

may to stare-owned high-tech-

nology industries such as air-

craft manufacturing and
ship-building. Ministers con-

cede the industries make a loss

but say finance Is limited to

the Rp660bn allocated under

the state budget. Donors, and

officials from the industries

themselves, say funding is for

higher, possibly exceeding

Rp3,000bn a year.

While the government offi-

cially operates a balanced bud-

get, donors say about $1.5bn of

revenue and expenditure

(about five per cent of the

total) is received and distrib-

uted each year off-budget. The
extra money, from such
sources as higher than antici-

pated oil-revenues, may be well

spent but a lack of transpar-

ency is no incentive for effi-

cient financial management
Deregulating the domestic

economy and disbursing state

revenue more efficiently will

become increasingly important

if the rate of growth in non-oil

exports begins to decline. Bat-

tling with well-connected busi-

ness monopolies and cash-hun-

gry government enterprises,

however, will require firm
political will

President and Mrs Suharto celebrating their 45th weddBng anniversary: two at thair sons and a daughter are members of parflamsnt

Suharto tightens his grip but time is against him, says William Keeling

Armed forces hold the key
PRESIDENT Suharto’s election

to a sixth five-year term of

office last March came as no
surprise. Not only was he the

sole candidate for the post,

backed by both opposition par-

ties and the ruling Golkar
party, he also had a direct say
in appointing more than half
the 1,000-member electoral col-

lege.

Instead, Mr Suharto saved
the surprises [or the cabinet
reshuffle. Out went 20 of his 35
ministers including the three
leading economic ministers,
the home affairs minister and
the minister of defence.

It is too early to pass judg-
ment on the new cabinet but
Mr Suharto appears to have
further tightened his already
strong grip on the country's
political affairs.

Looking to the past, the
depth of his personal power
has ensured political stability

and provided the environment
for economic growth.

Facing up to the future, with
Mr Suharto turning 72 next
month and no clear successor
in sight, doubts are increasing

over whether a smooth transi-

tion to the post-Suharto era
can be achieved.

Much will depend on the
armed forces [known by their

Indonesian acronym Abri),

which enjoy a fifth of the seats

in the national assembly and
have a political role enshrined

in the constitution. Abri is

seen by the business commu-
nity as a source of stability.

“The smooth transition from
the old generation military

leaders to the new generation

Is complete,” says the head of

one Indonesian conglomerate.

But Abri does not always act

as a homogeneous force; and
certain groupings within Abri

may not see eye-to-eye with Mr
Suharto over who should be

the next president.

The depth of Mr Suharto's

personal power ensures the

political scene remains a

mostly closed affair and the

tensions within government

rarely break through a veil of
obfuscation. A decision, how-
ever, by Abri to nominate Gen-
eral Try Sutrisno. armed forces

commander until early this
year, for vice-president several
weeks before the March elec-

tion caused a stir.

Many Indonesians inter-

preted the move as a way of
manoeuvering Mr Suharto into
a corner and avoiding a recur-

rence of the 1988 election when
Mr Suharto nominated State
Minister Sudharmono, a
trusted legal adviser, against
the wishes of several Abri offi-

cers.

Whilst Gen Sutrisno is a for-

mer personal aide to Mr
Suharto, the latter may not
wish him to be the next presi-
dent. As one western diplomat
explained. Gen Sutrisno is

"surrounded by Abri and domi-
nated by them. He’s not a par-
ticularly strong man "

Political opponents say Mr
Suharto has already exacted
retribution on Abri by remov-
ing General Benny Murdani -
previously seen as an impor-
tant counter-balance to the
president - as defence minister
and reducing the number of
military officers tn the cabinet.
General Edi Sudrajat,

recently appointed Abri com-
mander. and General Ida
Bagus Sudjana, the new oil
minister, are “regarded by Abri
as their only real representa-
tives in the cabinet," notes a
diplomat Abri is now pushing
to retain its influence by hav-
ing an officer head the ruling
Golkar party.

Mr Suharto, himself a former
general, has been promoting
within Abri officers more to
his liking - a military back-
ground and Islam as a religion
are almost certain pre-requi-
sites for the next president. At
the top of the list is General
Wismoyo Arismunandar, the
army chief who has the added
benefit of being Mr Suharto's
brother-in-law.

But Gen Arismunandar is

thought to have a weak power-

Gen Try SuHsno: the army’s
vtee-presWentfal choice

base within Abri. perhaps
because of his first-family con-
nection, and is regarded by
many officers as a soldier-poli-
tician.

The concern of some Abri
officers is that Mr Suharto’s
choice of successor will be
made on the narrow grounds of
who trill best protect his fam-
ily after he has gone.
Should he harbour any

d«are to step down, Mr Suhar-
to s influence over his possible
replacement remains strong
For instance, if Mr Suharto
were to stand for a seventh
term of office in 1993, push
through his nomination as
vice-president and retire
shortly after, his favoured can-
didate would automatically
assume the presidency.
The likelihood is that Mr

Suharto and senior officers will
negotiate a compromise and a
smooth transition will follow
although, as the regime's oppo^
nents point out, this assumes
popular support for such a

While there is very little
WjWnl dissent - the

United Development and fo<^
nesian Democratic opposition
parties usually support the

government to maintain politi-

cal consensus - the few dissi-

dents who do speak out hold
strong views.

“If Sukarno breached the
constitution in one act (by
being elected president for
life), Suharto has done it in
installments," says a dissident
from his musty Jakarta office.

Mr Suharto's critics fear that
he may override his better
judgment in his determination
to leave an Indelible legacy by
moving towards a more nation-
alistic - and risky- economic
policy.

Mr Suharto's March reshuf-
fle of the cabinet - removing
three economic ministers -

strengthened the hand of Mr
BJ. Habibie, the energetic min-
ister for research and technol-
ogy. who backs a policy of nur-
turing industries such as
aircraft manufacturing, ship-
building and weaponry. Sup-
porting these industries treads
a fine line between costing
Indonesia dear and accelerat-
ing industrial development
Donors say funding to state-

owned high-technology Indus-
tries is running at about *1.5bn
a year, a figure unlikely to
decrease if plans such as the
construction of 12 nuclear
power stations are pushed
through.

Mr Suharto's supporters say
ue President will back Mr
2?“** not to the detri-
ment of the economy. They say
controlling inflation, keeping a
balanced budget and limiting
otfohore borrowing are guiding
foctora for Mr Suharto in set-
nih? Ws political agenda.
Such is the business of main-

taining the status quo in
fedoneaa. Extending the sta-
tos quo, however, to beyond

Sffh °yn.

re>ffn will be Mr
Suharto s toughest task.

tlng
.
the ^terests

bIk
Indonesian populace,

sgjsfrfog ttte demands of Abri
officers and providing for the

wellbeing of his family

SgHj'S* 0* President's
political skills to the fulL
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INDONESIA 3
THE INDONESIAN
archipelago is famously rich in
sources of energy - oil gas,
coal and geothermal and
hydroelectric power - but the
country faces some hard ded-
sions about where to invest the
billions of dollars that will be
needed to provide more foel for
its economic development in
the next century.
Oil exports have financed

Indonesia’s rapid industrialisa-
tion since the 1960s, and Indon-
esia has been a member of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries since 1962.
But within the next 10 years or
so Indonesia is likely to
become a net importer of oil as
domestic consumption grows
and production falls.

Latest projections from the
central bank in Jakarta show
the net current account contri-
bution of oil dropping to yoagm
in the 1993/94 financial year
from SSiigba in 1992/93. 03 out-
put last year fell to about L5m
barrels a day, six per cent
below the level in 1991.

In recent years there has
been plenty of exploration by
the scores of oil companies
operating hi Indonesia, but few
substantial discoveries.

Whereas the first wave of
contracts awarded in the 1960s
and 1970s proved to be remark-
ably successful - about a
dozen out of 55 are still esti-

mated to be profitably produc-
- ing today - the more recent
r$ results have been miserable; of

more than 130 contracts agreed
since 1976, only one is thought
to be both producing and mak-
ing a profit

“Clearly the industry has
been spectacularly unsuccess-
ful over the last 18 years," said
an oil company executive.

It is rare in any oil-producing

country to find a foreign oil

company which would be so
rash as to declare itself satis-

fied with the profit-sharing
conditions of the host govern-

ment, but there does appear to

be a genuine concern about the

-s- high costs and low rewards of
** operating in Indonesia - a con-

cern acknowledged by the gov-

ernment's decision to improve
incentives three times in the
last five years.

The latest round of incen-

tives announced In September
last year were aimed princi-

pally at encouraging compa-
nies to look for gas and to

explore for hydrocarbons in

deep water and .In. remote
areas, but the response from
the oil companies has been
nnwithiiKiastfc.

'

A few companies,closed their

offices 'inIndonesia last year or

Energy shortages loom for an oil-rich country, reports Victor Mallet OR and gas exports
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CSeap oil refinery on the south coast of central Java hard decisions on where to invest An offshore cMDng platform near Sumatra: explorers want a freer hand

reduced staff, and others are
looking with renewed interest
at other prospects in Vietnam,
China, India, the Philippines,
and the former Soviet Union.

Existing oil producers want
Indonesia to scrap its “ring-
fencing” of production sharing
contracts, a change which
would allow them to offset
costs in new exploration areas
against their earnings but
would also unfairly disadvan-
tage oil companies without any
current prodaction in Indon-
esia.

For Indonesia, the benefits of

such a step - which the
authorities have shown no sign

of taking - would be to pro-

mote the search for oil and gas
in eastern areas hitherto only
thinly explored. With wells in

remote, deep water areas cost-

ing up to 630m each, it is

hardly surprising that about 80

per cent of exploration at pres-

ent takes place in existing pro-

duction areas, mostly in the

west
Gas is as crucial as oil to the

wellbeing of the Indonesian

economy- The country is the

world’s largest exporter of

liquefied natural, gas (LNG),
shipping about $4bn worth a
year to Japan and .other coun-

tries, and file government is

keen to promote domestic use
of natural gas to reduce local

demand: for oil and so free

more crude for export _

The largest known deposit of
gas in Indonesia - and south-
east Asia - is the Natuna field

in the south fih™ sea. Its size

presents both opportunities
and problems. Pertamina. the

state oil and gas company, and
Exxon of the US have yet to

finalise terms on developing

shore facilities, and the valves
and fittings fbr the treatment
platforms would be among the
largest available. The total cost

of the project is likely to be
more than $l6bn.
The more mundane business

of developing smaller gas
deposits for domestic power

NON-OIL/GAS EXPORTS (Sbn)

DESTINATION 1988 1989 1990 1901 1992

US 2.06 ni 2J0 3.61

EC 2-08 2.40 3.20 3.82 4.59

Japan 2.68 3.64 3.27 3.68 3.

Singapore 1.54 1.90 1.63 229 3.17

Others 3.33 382 4.33 5.60 7.14

TOTAL 11.62 13.92 14.76 18.09 2223

Sown. Bank bxfcnasfai

the giant field, and even when
they do they will face daunting
technical and finanria? chal-

lenges before being able to
maVp the first LNG shipments
eight years later.

Natuna. with an estimated 45
trillion cubic feet of natural

gas, represents about half of

Indonesia’s known reserves.

But 70 per cent of the corrosive

mixture to be extracted from
the wells is carbon dioxide,

requiring costly separation and
re-injection facilities and spe-

cial corrosion resistant materi-

als.

About 700,000 tonnes of steel

would be required for the off-

stations and other consumers
is less daunting, but not with-

out its own obstacles; there are
at least 79 known fields too

small to be exploited for

export
Oil mmpanips are sometimes

reluctant to admit they have
found gas because they fear

they will not be able to develop

it profitably. The French com-

pany Total has made finds off

Borneo, which may help to

extend the life of Indonesian

LNG exports, but some scat-

tered gas deposits found else-

where years ago have never
been developed because they
are too small for LNG and too

far from domestic consumers
to justify the construction of a
pipeline.

The Indonesian government
is struggling to develop a
coherent domestic gas distribu-

tion policy, but Pertamina is

said to be unwilling to give up
too much influence to Perum
Gas Negara (PGN), the state
gas distributor which is expec-
ted to develop gas transmission
systems. Indonesia has com-
plex bureaucracy as well as
complex geology.

“It’s becoming urgent
because of the high demand,"

said a senior PGN official “It’s

very urgent and L hope that

this will be fully understood by
all the bureaucrats in the gov-
ernment.”
Some steps, however, have

been taken. After more than a
year’s delay, a pipeline from an
Arco-operated field off east
Java is being built to supply a
new power station at Gresik
near Surabaya. Future projects

may include pipelines from
south Sumatra gas fields south
to energy-hungry west Java
and north to the huge Duri
field operated by Caltex - to

replace oil currently burned in

making steam which is

injected into the reservoir to

heat and lift the heavy crude.

Another strategy adopted to

conserve oil has been to

increase the domestic retail

price of fuel - which had been

below world prices. Most petro-

leum product prices were
raised by more than 20 per
cent in January, and although
the authorities are concerned
about the inflationary effects

of the increase, further rises

may follow in coming years to
suppress growing demand and
promote the use of gas.

The man responsible for the
sensitive task of directing
energy policy is Gen LB. Sud-
jana, who is said to have a
background in army logistics
and no experience of the oil

and gas industry. He was
appointed minister of mining
and energy in the March cabi-

net reshuffle. “It came as a sur-

prise to a lot of people, proba-
bly including the minister
himself,” said a leading Jak-
arta businessman.
One energy source he can

look to with confidence, both
for domestic use and for

exports, is coal. Production is

rising fast following the wel-

come given to foreign investors

in the 1980s. Indonesia has
32bn tonnes of coal and lignite

reserves. Exports doubled last

year to 15m tonnes. By 1995,

Indonesia should be producing
35m tonnes, of which about
2im will be exported.

This year, Indonesia is expec-

ted to overtake Colombia as
the world’s fourth largest coal

exporter, behind Australia.

South Africa and the US.

1980 8182 83 84 85 86 87 88
Sowed US Embassy. Jalattand MQAS

90 91

Offshore efrfifing workers finding more gas is as crucial as striking oil

A Prove of Timeless Solidity

• Two Among Indonesia’s outstanding monuments.

One of the world's wonders, Borobudur Temple,

is a ptoof ofodi ancestors' grade knowledge,

meticulouSness and dedication even for back in the S’th century.

While today, in the Indonesia's modem world finance.

Bank Dagang Negara is the living proof of those admirable traits.

And further enhanced by the famous Indonesia friendliness.

' With deepest first-hand knowledge of our people and business,

Bank Dagang Negara exudes as your solid and friendly partner.

BANK DAGANG NEGARA
'

.
(STATECOMMERCIAL BANK)
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A CONCRETE EXAMPLE
OF GROWTH IN INDONESIA

As Indonesia's second largest

cement producer and leading

ready - mixed concrete operator,

we help quite literally to build the

country, as it develops and

industrializes. We’ve expanded our

annual capacity to 3 million tons

and incorporated the latest cement

processing technology.

And like Indonesia, we're still

growing: to meet the demand here

at home and participate in the

export needs of the region. Which,

when you come to think of it,

makes us much more than a cement

company. It makes us a solid

investment

WE BUILD INDONESIA.

’MEN CiBBNONCS
Pot further iafarmaikm cortaa The Finance Director, PT Semen Chiming.

JL MT Htfyno Kav 13. JaJiana

Tel &L21.81 90808 fax 6221.8196382.
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Most Jakarta stockbrokers are in difficulties but look toward to better times. William Keeling reports

An economy that is too big to ignore

Traders on Die floor of the Jakarta stock exchange, which is stffl recovering from the boom-to-toust cycle of 1990-1991

STOCKBROKERS in Jakarta,

used to the good life of chauf-

feur-driven cars, wood-panelled

offices and generous housing

allowances, are facing the chal-

lenge of justifying their

expense. While a few security

houses claim a profit on their

trading operations, brokers

admit the majority of foreign

and local houses are running

at a loss.

Few brokers, however, doubt
the long-term potential of the

Jakarta stock market; a pres-

ence in Indonesia, the world's

fourth most populous country,

will remain a must for foreign

brokerages.

"It fits in nicely with the

south-east Asia package secu-

rity houses offer," says Ms Jac-

queline Lenterman. head of
research for Jardine Fleming
in Jakarta, adding that an
active trading department is

necessary to service the profit-

making corporate finance
operations.

The market is still recover-

ing from the trauma or a boom
to bust cycle In 1990-91 when
the composite index crashed
from 682 points to 225. The
result has been a damaging
loss of confidence of local

investors in equities.

Company dividends only
yield about four per cent, while

bank deposit rates of 14 per
cent are still available. Brokers
complain local investors have
a poor understanding of capital

growth.

Local investors retort that

they have seen the value of

their shares halved in the last

two years.

Foreign investors, in particu-

lar global and regional fund
managers required to have
Indonesian exposure, are now
the market's key players in

terms of trading volume and in

raising finance for new issues.

A foreign broker says: “We
technically have a public offer-

ing in Indonesia but in practi-

cal terms we pre-place shares

with foreigners."

This has, however, exacer-

bated the market's illiquidity

as foreign institutions tend to

buy large blocks of shares as

long-term investments.
Anthony Davies, managing
director of Baring Securities

Indonesia, says: “The foreign-

ers are the long-term players,

It's the locals who create the

day-to-day volume which
makes a market"
As a result, trading volume

has remained stagnant, averag-

ing just $13.2m a day last year,

compared with $12.4m in 1991

and $16m in 1990.

Although in the last two
years 30 new companies have

listed - bringing to 158 the

total number of listed compa-
nies - the market's capitalisa-

tion has fallen horn £24.4bn in

1990 to $l9.3bn at the end of

last year.

One way of improving liquid-

ity would be to mobilise pen-

sion funds into becoming
active participants in the mar-

ket The two principal state-

funds, Taspen and Astek. held

assets equivalent to $3.2bn at

the end of 1991. but only about

$200m in equities, compared

withg more than $l-9bn in time
deposits.

An equally cautious
approach to equities has been
adopted by private pension
schemes with estimated assets

of H5bn. insurance companies
with more than $800m in assets

and five major charitable foun-

dations chaired by President
Suharto with funds of about
$1.5bn.

A new pension law, however,
regulating the assets pension

funds may hold should
Increase their holdings of equi-

ties. Brokers say the shift may
be gradual but could lead to

pension funds investing a fur-

ther $250m in the stock market
within a year.

The government is also

expected to support the cre-

ation of investment funds,
which would allow small pen-

sion funds to pool assets. At
least two companies are plan-

ning onshore funds, listed on

the Jakarta stock exchange,

investing in equities, bonds

and government paper.

Other moves being consid-

ered by the government to

improve liquidity include:

allowing foreigners to buy
more ihnn 49 per cent of a com-

pany’s listed shares, the cur-

rent limi t; removing capital

gains tax payable by local

investors; and accelerating a

move toward scripless trading.

The need for an improved

trading system was underlined

in March when two fraudsters

sold about Rpl2bn of fake

shares into the market. Trad-

ing in five of Indonesia’s larg-

est and most actively traded

companies was suspended

whilst the scam was investi-

gated.

The forged share certificates

were of exceptionally high

quality, carrying brokers’

stamps, correct identification

numbers and passing ultra-vio-

let tests on water-marks. More
worrying, however, was an
admission by stock exchange

officials that the printing qual-

ity of a third of genuine share

certificates is sub-standard.

The week before the scandal

broke the market was in bull-

ish mood with turnover
exceeding RpSOObn. Trading
volume in the following week
was less then RplQGbn. But as

Mr Davies explains, market illi-

quidity is not just a function of

a poor trading system. ‘It’s a
matter of there not being
enough shares around".
This stems from the willing-

ness of Bapepam. the govern-
ment’s capital markets author-

ity, to allow companies to float

just a small minority of shares

to the public, whilst keeping

the nmjority in the . founders'

bands.

The estimated “free-float of

shares (those actively traded)

for Bgnk [ntemasional Indon-

esia, the largest listed bank, is

II per cent for Gudang Garam,

the dominant cigarette manu-

facturer, 12 per cent: for Indo-

cement, the country’s largest

listed company. 13 per cent.

Whilst brokers publish glossy

equity lists recommending

investors to buy into compa-

nies, in practical terms the

stock is simply not available.

Some brokers suggest the

government should insist on

the majority shareholders of ^
existing listed companies for-

ther diluting their stake and

demanding that new compa-

nies coming to the market

have a minimum “free float" of

25 per cent.

Such a move, however, could

be counter-productive. Owners

of private companies could

become wary of going public if

the government sets a prece-

dent of forcLng majority share-

holders to sell off their hold-

ings.

Brokers still believe Indon-

esia will follow the path of

Thailand and Malaysia to

become a major emerging mar-

ket with a daily turnover of

SlOOm plus. They also concede,

however, that deep-rooted

structural problems within the

market will take several years

to overcome. dfc.

Private banks are paying the price for injudicious lending during the 1980s, reports William Keeling

Achilles Heel of the business sector
Banks 1 outstanding credits

in Rupiah and foreign exchange (Rp bilfiori)

1987 1988
Souca Bank hdcna»a

1989 1990 1991 1992

PLACED in the comer of the

central bank governor's
waiting room last November
was the medical apparatus to

measure blood pressure. It was
a sign, perhaps, that the bank-

ing system, burdened with
on-performing loans, was tak-

ing its toll on those assigned to

supervise it.

Indonesia is still feeling the

effects of financial sector dere-

gulation initiated five years

ago. By the end of 1992 bank-

ing sector assets had almost
tripled to Rpl23.689bn, while

there has been concomitant
growth - to over 200 - in the

number of banks.
While the Increase In avail-

ability of credit helped to
develop a new generation of

profitable, export-oriented
industries, not all loans were
so well-placed Indeed, rather

than represent the cornerstone

of growth, the sector is now
the economy's greatest weak-
ness.

The problems of a rapid
expansion in credit combined
with ill-trained and incompe-

tent management were high-

lighted last December when
the government ordered the

liquidation of Bank Summa,
one of the country’s top 10 pri-

vate banks.
Owned by the wealthy Soer-

yadjaya family, the bank
became heavily exposed to

property companies in which
the Soeryadjayas held an inter-

est
After domestic and interna-

tional property prices fell in

1990/91. the bank's loans began
to turn sour. When Bank
Indonesia (B0. the central

bank, finally stepped in, Bank
Summa had Rpl,600bn in out-

standing obligations and only a
fraction of that in way of col-

lateral

While BI officials argued that

Bank Summa was a unique

instance, their figures for the

banking sector's non-perform-

ing loans are almost certainly

too low. A week before closing

Bank Summa's tills. BI put the

sector's bad debts at less than
Rp3.000bn and the total non-

performing loans (on which no
interest had been paid for

three months and over) at just

Rp7,400biL

Banks have shown an
“extraordinary reluctance to

categorise anything as a bad
debt which has been collateral-

ised or which is outstanding to

people who they believe can
afford to pay,” says a senior

donor official.

And BI appears to have
shown naiveto in believing the

banks’ explanations of their

books: collateral may be inade-

quate or difficult to secure.

while the practice of collateral-

ising interest payments on
overdue loans to the wealthy
encourages non-payment
Given the scale of Bank

Summa's debts, the tales of
graft within the five state com-
mercial banks (which account
for half the sector’s assets) and
the poor credit analysis of
most private banks, the scale

of problem loans may be sub-

stantial.

Most bankers estimate that

25 per cent or Rpl7,000bn of

the state banks' loan portfolios

are non-performing. Estimates

of the non-performing loans of

private domestic batiks range
from six to 15 per cent of their

portfolios (Rp2,540bn-
Rp6,350bn). In the worst case

scenario, the non-performing
loans of the sector would be

equal to BI's International

reserves.

Of equal concern is the fail-

ure of batiks to provide suffi-

ciently against bad debt Bank-
ing analysts say a minimum of
2.5 per cent of productive
assets should be provided for

non-performing loans but, in

1992, of Indonesia’s top six

listed banks, arguably among
the country’s best managed,
none reached this leveL

Brokers treat with scepti-

cism. therefore, the higher net-

profits reported by most banks
last year.

A broker explains: “If banks
provided adequately for their

non-performing loans, most
would be running at a loss,"

even given the high spreads
between deposit rates of 14-16

per cent and lending rates of22
per cent and higher.

While the banking sector is

fragile, however, it is not nec-

essarily in danger of collapse.

Economists point out that the

relative scale of non-perform-

ing loans can be reduced by
continued economic growth
and natural expansion in
money supply.

The top private banks are

currently launching large bond
issues to raise new capital in

anticipation of sharp increases

in their deposit base and lend-

ing portfolios this year.
Whether new loans, however,

can be made on a more pru-

dent basis depends largely

upon better supervision by BI

and the strict imposition of
banking regulations.

Newly installed cabinet min-

isters have expressed their

determinations to pull the sec-

tor into line. Mr Saleh Afiff,

senior economics minister, said

in an interview that the gov-

ernment was “very concerned
about the state banks and the

banking system as a whole. We
have to do something...We will

take steps first to know what is

the size of the bad debt."

Mr Sudradjat Djiwandono,

the newly-appointed central
bank governor, has a reputa-

tion as a competent, sin-

gle-minded administrator and
the replacement of BI's board
in April has met with the
approval of foreign donors.

Bankers also note that steps

taken by the last government
to improve banking supervi-

sion should soon begin to bear
fruit. Banks were told to raise

their capital adequacy ratio

(CAR) to seven per cent by the
end of last March, a figure

reached by most private banks,
and to eight per cent by next

year.

BI has also been training-up

new teams of auditors. Wiile

these have mostly confined

themselves to auditing foreign

banks to date, they should

soon be delving into the disor-

derly books of the private

banks. Ministers say they will

insist on the merger or closure

of poorly run banks.

Last August the government
completed a reshuffle of the

state banks’ boards and issued

a stem warning that the prac-

tice of “memo-lending” -

where hanks lend on the basis

of clients' political connec-
tions, not their credit worthi- &
ness - must cease.

Concerted efforts are also

underway to raise the capital

base of the state banks, which
economists estimate needs to

be doubled if they are to attain

the government’s CAR targets.

The World Bank has made a

$300m loan to inject capital

into the state banks and the

government has requested
donor permission to convert
more than glbn in two-step

loans being channeled through
the state banks into either tier-

two capital or equity.

Consolidation within the

banking sector is likely to be a

slow and painful process. Last

year the assets of the private

domestic banks grew just 1.2

per cent.

A condition of the World
Bank loan to the state hanks is

a limit on loans growth to less

than 15 per cent a year. For
Indonesian businesses, there-
fore, new lines of domestic
credit are likely to remain both
hard to come by and expen-

The Rays

of Life

life itselfspringsforthfrom

the sun. SinarMas.asoneof

the leading businessgroups

in Indonesia, appreciates

the gifts of nature and is

committed to responsible

development and the pres-

ervation of the environment in order to improve the

quality of life for the benefit of mankind.

FOOD
The Group's agro-business activities help pro-

EDUGATION
As oneofthe leadingexportersofpulp and quality

paper toover40 countries, and with itsdominanishare

of the printing and writing paper market in Indone-

sia. Sinar Mas helps make learning possible.

Its subsidiaries, Tjiwi Kimia and fndah Kiat pro-

vide a model for Indonesia and the world in waste

management, including their exemplary waste water

treatment Facilities.The Group also makes extensive

use of recyclable paper products and bagasse in its

pulping operations.

sive.

William Keeling on the Spice Islands’ exotic charms and grizzly past

Pearls in a cobalt sea
vide the most fundamental of all human needs - the

need for food.

The Sinar Mas Group has roots in the vegetable

oil business, having begun operations

in this area more than 40 years ago.

Today, the Sinar Mas Group has

modem refineries producingedible

oils and fats required by domestic

consumers and

food industries

The Group also owns and

develops over 160,000 hectares

ofplantations devoted

to oil palm, tea,

coconut, cocoa and

bananas.

Through its vertically in-

tegrated structure, the Group

has achieved significant

market shares in agro-industry % Thename

while adhering strictly to the national \
standards of health, safety and environ- reflecting the

mental protection.
source stren*,h md

diversity ofour

business activities

SHELTER
From urban housing estates to luxury hotels, the

Sinar Mas Group contributes to the essential

human need for housing and shelter.

As one of the leading developers in Indonesia,

Sinar Mas ensures its diverse real estate projects are

developed in harmony with the surrounding

environment- The Group's interests include com-

mercial real estate and office buildings, residential

subdivisions and condominiums, shopping centers,

industrial estates and golf course developments.

The Group's activities in the pulp and paper

industry adhere to strict environmental policies, in-

cluding extensive reforestation projects, and maxi-

mum use of forest plantations.

QUALITY OF LIFE
Sinar Mas works to enhance the

quality of life with its wide range of

financial services. Sinar Mas operates

one of the most profitable local private

banks in Indonesia. Bank

ImemasionaJ In-

donesia (BII), which actively

supports programs such as the

World Wildlife Fund's en-

deavor to save tire Javanese

Rhinocerous. Through

its consumer marketing program, BII

contributes to this project for every

new credit card issued.

Sinar Mas has been selected to participate in the

government sponsored program "Care '92". de-

signed to educate the public on environmental issues,

including pollution control and recycling.TheGroup's

activities in this program include providing loans to

small businesses for waste management projects, and

the purchase of materials for recycling purposes.

With the source of its business and inspiration

found in nature, the Sinar Mas Group is committed

to responsible development through its environ-

mentally sound policies and activities.

Just as the rays of the sun give life to nature, so

Sinar Mas shares the benefitsof its success.

Sinar Mas Group
Wisma BII. «i Ikx*. Jt. M.H. Thamm kav 22.

-Jakarta 10350. PO Box 4295 JKT 10001. Indonesia.

Tel.. {62-21 ) 3>0 4648. Fax 1

(62-21 J 310 4466.

AS THE sun sets over the

idyllic island of Banda, the

shadow cast by Gtmuzig Ajri

volcano, with sulphurous
fumes rising from Its summit,
acts as a reminder of the

Island’s turbulent past.

In the eastern reaches of the

archipelago, Banda is one of

the original spice islands
which attracted the European
powers in the 16th century
and led to more than 300 years
of Dutch colonial role.

The spice islands -

described in the florid lan-
guage of guidebooks as clus-

ters of pearls resting in a
cobalt-blue sea - are now
attracting their first tourists.

To greet them in Banda is Mr
Des Alwi, the Chief Orang
Kaya (traditional island
leader), owner of the Manlana
Hotel and mneb else besides in

the main town of Bandaneira.
Mr Alwi is credited by

many, including himself, with
rescuing the local economy.
Well-connected to several key
figures in the Jakarta govern-

ment, he is largely responsible

for the arrival of electric

power, for improving the
town’s roads and the construc-

tion of a small airstrip.

The flow of tourists is likely

to increase after a British Sun-

day newspaper named the
Maulana Hotel as one of the

world’s finest Its nomination
might he considered fortunate

given the lack of hot water,

the miserably thin mattresses

and the compulsory fare of
Med fish and rice. It is a mea-

sure. however, of the island's

and Mr Alwi’s charm that

beer, cake and a setting sun
can still conjure np a feeling

of blissful satisfaction.

Bandaneira town, with its

balustraded colonial houses,

often in a state of overgrown
ruin, has an unhurried pace of

life and an almost unnaturally

peaceful air. Caught in one of

many free moments, Mr Alwi

responded to a popularly held

theory that Indonesia is a

Javanese empire and, by

extension, his island a colonial

territory.

Jakarta, 1,500 miles to the
west and two time zones away,
is so distant as to rarely enter
the island's consciousness, be
explained. Instead, if a ttote

noire had to be chosen, it

wonJd be the provincial gov-
ernment in Ambon, an island
10 hoars by boat to the north.
Five administrative officials

sent by Ambon had recently
been removed from Banda on
tire grounds of corruption,
whilst an Ambon civil ser-
vant's order licensing 38 guest
houses In Bandaneira had
been rescinded after be inter-
vened. Mr Alwi said.

Whilst too many gues-
thouses would be as damaging
as too few, Mr Alwi is sensi-
tive to criticism or protecting
his near monopoly of the
town's tourist accommodation.
There's no pleasing everyone,
he says, announcing that the
profits from his botel are
ploughed back into renovating
Banda's historic buildings.

And however great the
authority he wields, Mr Alwi
is certainly more benevolent
than the Dutch who first vis-

ited Banda in 1599 and took
the region by force 22 years
later.

Banda and its neighbouring
islands were the world's sole

source for bigh quality nut-
meg, an essential ingredient in

preserving meat in the years
before refrigeration, whilst to

the north of Ambon lie the

islands of Teraate and Tidore,
the original source of cloves.
The islands were a source of

considerable wealth and the
Dutch employed savage means
to impose their rule. In i62l.
Jan Pieterszoon Coen arrived
in Banda to take np residence

interpreting ttii

a ceiling lamp b
noris residence a
nation attempt,
extracted retribut
villages and engaj
slaughter.
In one incide

demned prisoner
eight orang h
beheaded and qi
Japanese merce
eyewitness descril
cation as “awful
orang kaya died s
ont uttering any «

that one of them
have you then no
an estimated 15.00
on Banda and the
islands, only aboi
vived the massacr
As with the clou

Ternate and Tidor
imposed a tradin
over Banda's lucre
crop with the Isla

exports valued
equivalent of $30n
rampant corruptio
of basic financial
infected the Unite
Company (VOC) m

today's money.
In his book Indonesian

Banda, Willard Hanna, a
former US diplomat in
Jakarta, blames “the
unworkable principle of
monopoly" for the company's
collapse and notes “the
enormously wealthy and
powerful VOC may have been
a losing proposition all along”.
How little times change and

how hard are the lessons of
history won, note current
Indonesian economists. Freed
of the Dutch colonial yoke, in
an ironical twist of fate a new,
privately-owned, trading
monopoly was imposed on
clove farmers two years ago.
Chaired by Mr Hutomo

“Tommy" Mandate Putra.
youngest son of President
Suharto, the new monopoly
has received moe than
Rpl.OOObn in mostly soft
credits from state-owned
banks. Not only has the
monopoly been unable to
service even the interest on
the debt, the actual price of
cloves, used in Indonesia's
fragrant kretek cigarettes,
revived by fanners has fallen.
Banda's remaining nutmeg

producers might regard
themselves as fortunate their
spice has Insufficient value to
attract a modern-day
monopoly. The comfort,
however, will be small with
the collapse of tbe nutmeg
trade pushing the Islanders

Su,g:
oward sDbsistence

na,™eg plantations
once stood, ubiquitous cassava
is now grown and Mr Alwijay be correct in seeing

as the only means of
goprovrag the local economy.

Banda E?* tte ofBanda must prevent histnrv
repeating itself. They St

E
xample of Mr Alwi

Sth ex»loil tbe

viSter^.
^ rteUors' not
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DR SALEH AFIFF explained
Ms government’s policies in
bis first press interview since
taking his present job.
Excerpts follow:
QUESTION: Will the new cabi-

• net change the thrust of eco-
name policy?

ANSWER; There will be no
.
" basic changes. We base our

' development efforts on the tri-

ple objectives of growth, equity
and stability. Stability is not
only political stability bat eco-
nomic stability, through pru-
dent fiscal and monetary man-
agement Trade protection we
went through in the lSTOs and
early 1980s. We don’t want to

'.Lcome hack to that, because
that is a misailocation of
resources.

At that time we became
increasingly dependent on oil.

because our non-oil exports
were stagnating, it leads to a
high cost economy.

INTERVIEW: Dr Saleh Afiff, coordinating minister for the economy and finance, talks to William Keeling

Growth, equity and stability
.

Agriculture and food process-
mg are turn sectors which
remain highly-regulated. Do
you plan any changes?
These sectors have a long

history. When our develop-
ment efforts began in 1965, we
were still battling shortages of
food, not only domestically but
also internationally. When we
went to the aid agencies, what
they had was wheat-flour.
Then came the idea of import-
ing wheat grain so we can pro-
cess it here. Our first aim was
to achieve self-sufficiency in
rice, because we had a compar-
ative advantage. Now we shall

have to start to look again at

VT key facts Hi*
Area
Population — Bw
Head of state President Suharto

Avoraae exchange rata
— Indonesian Rupiah (Rp)

ECONOMY
ism 7982

Total OOP ($bn) V 116.5 126.7
Real GOP growth (%) ’

6.6 5.7
Components of GOP (%).

5 Private Consumption.... 55.1 na.
Total Investment 35.1 njL
Government Consumption. 9.2 na.
Exports 27.4 na.
imports... -26.8 na.

Inflation (% pa) * 9.2 7.5
Narrow money growth (% pa) 12.1 7.9
Reserves minus gold (ton)

3 9.2 10.5
Money market rate (% pa) 15.12 12.14
Debt 1

...

Total external deb* ($Hn) 80.0 87.0
Debt service ratio {%) \, 33.0 32.9
Trade 1--.

Currant account balance (ton).... -4.1 -3.8

Exports (ton) - 29.4 33.0
Imports (ton). 246 20.3

Trade balance (ton). 4.8 4.7

Main tracing partnera (%) “ Exports Imports
Japan- 36.8 24.4

EC 12.8 18J2

US. 12.0 13.1

Singapore 8.2 6.6

Korea 6.6 5.6

China- — 4.1 32
Taiwan.. .. 3.6 5.1

(1) 1992 figures are BU estimates.

I (2) Year on year percentage growth fn consumer prices.

| (3) At year end.

I (4) Debt service as a percentage of total exports.

j (5) Percentage share of bade In 1991.

) Sources: IMF, World Bank. Datastroam, BU.

the flour-mills. 1 can tell you,
we are not finished yet with
our deregulation programme
but it has to go step by step.

Consensus among ministers
and also with the president
takes time.

The privately-owned clove
monopoly has received loans of
Rpl,000bn from state banks but
has ban unable to service its

debt Are you planning any
action?

We have had long discus-

sions about this. It cannot be
maintained as it is but yon
cannot stop it abruptly also. It

will be phased out It will take
a couple of years to phase out.

Are you planning a deregula-
tion package in order to set out
your credentials?

Yes, I am keen to do it Not
only me but Minister Hartarto,

the co-ordinating minister of
industry and trade, because we
know that other countries are
deregulating foster. Everybody
is now aiming at China The
Chinese foreign minister is

going to Europe with a group
of businessmen to attract

investors. We have to compete
with them and the only way is

by improving the investment

climate. There are bottlenecks

in licensing, in customs and in

many others.

Do you consider China and
countries such as Vietnam as
economic threats?

We consider them threats.
We have to compete fra* funds
which are shrinking. A couple

of years ago no-one would go
to Vietnam. Ten years ago
China was still smalL Sud-
denly they are in the field and
we have to compete.

State-owned high-technology
enterprises such as aircraft

manufacture are said to receive
up to Rp4,000bn a year in state

finances. Bow exactly are they
funded?
They are mostly funded from

the state budget, but not that

high. You can see it in the bud-
get. We do provide them with
equity, since 1976, in parallel

with our other development
efforts.

We also finance agricultural

development, irrigation

Dr Saleh Aflift de-regulation is not

over but we slurit go stop by step

systems and the provision of

social services in rural areas.

The impression I get in the
media is that this (government
funding of high-technology)
will be jumping and this

(agricultural and rural

development) will be left

behind. This is not true.

Are you getting a decent
return on your investment in

the high-technology sector?

That is an interesting point,

on returns. Look, when I was
In Bappenas (the national
planning agency) 1 allocated

funds for a road in Irian Jaya
(connecting an isolated town
with the provincial capital).

You ask me what are the
returns, because there were no
cars at that time? But if we
don’t finance it, will Irian Jaya
develop without an
infrastructure? That Is also

with IPTN (the state aircraft

construction company).
Returns wise, of course they
have lost but in the long run
maybe we will gain.

How long is the long run?
They have a plan that at a

certain point their equity will

be fulfilled and then they
should start with additional
financing

,
not only from the

state budget, but from the
state banks, other hanks and
the private sector.

Are you concerned about state

enterprises borrowing from
state banks? How does this

affect the budget?

The state banks' capital is

separate from the budget. If

the state banks finance state

enterprises, it will be from
their deposits. As you know
the growth of deposits in the
last 10 years was tremendous.

They have a lot of loanable

funds. State enterprises are

one of their favourites because

they are more sure. If

something happens, then the

government will take care of it

Whilst deposits have risen at

state banks, so have their bad
debts. Haw concerned are you at

the level of the state banks’
non-performing loans9

I am very concerned about
the state banks and the
banking system as a whole. We
have to do something. In
economics, you decide now and
the impact will be a year or so

later on.

I think the banking system
plays a crucial role in
promoting growth. We will

take steps first to know what is

the size of the bad debt. Credit

appraisals, training of

management and the quality of

services of the banks (should

be improved) so they don't

make the same errors.

Some bad loans have been

made to politically

well-connectedpeopleand many
private banks are owned by
politically well-connected

families. Will you not have to

fight a political battle to impose

your will?

Those things happen and we
will fight. I wiR fight because

if we continue on this basis it

will not help the economy at

alt Right now the business

community are complaining
that it is not the interest rate

level which is a problem but

the availability of credit. Why
is it not available? Because
they (the banks) are scared.

They would rather put money
into SBIs (government bonds)
than lend to a business
community in which they are

not sure. The risk is too big,

perhaps. But this will impede
economic growth. And what
does that mean? It mwnis we
cannot absorb the new labour
force which is growing at more
than 2m a year. The macro
Implications are quite
substantial. So we have to

fight

WHERE
.

once there were
paddy-fields, rice formers and
water buffalo, there are now
shoe factories, international

pharmaceutical companies and
industrial workers. The prov-

ince of East Java is in the
throes of an economic boom.
West Java and Jakarta have

long been Indonesia's mala
destinations for Investors, but
traffic congestion and high
land prices in the capital have
persuaded a growing number
of local and foreign manufac-
turers to go east
The economy of Surabaya,

the East Java provincial capi-

tal of SOme 3m inhabitants has

been growing at more than 12

per cent a year. East Java’s

steel plants are churning out

reinforcing bars to meet heavy
demand for reinforced concrete

from the construction indus-
try.

Property prices and the cost

of labour are still relatively

modest and the flat land of the

rice-paddies is equally suitable

for television plants and
instant noodle factories. Today
grey factory walls and bright

green expanses of young rice

alternate along the highways;
the horse-drawn carts on the

Victor Mallet describes the industrial revolution in East Java

Steelworks and paddyfields
roads are outnumbered by cars

and trucks.

Investors from Taiwan,
Japan, South Korea and else-

where - as well as ethnic Chi-

nese businessmen from other

parts of Indonesia - have
joined old East Java companies
such as Sampoema, the ciga-

rette maker established in 1913

by Lfem Seeng Tee, in building

their factories around Sura-

baya.
Other big employers in the

area indude Eedaung, said to

be the world's largest glass

manufacturer, and Maspion,
which makes cookers and
other household items. Agri-

cultural processing is another

important local Industry;
shrimp from forms along the
coast are exported to the US
aid Japan.
Containers of cigarettes far

export to Singapore and Poland
can be seen being loaded out-

side Sampoema's Surabaya

plant. The tobacco industry,

principally clove-flavoured
“kretek" cigarettes for domes-
tic consumption, is the second
largest employer in the coun-
try after the government and is

prominent in East Java; Sam-
poema alone employs 14,000

women to hand roll its kretek
products.

Employers say the stolid

workers of East Java are often

better suited to the monotony
of manufacturing than the
more entrepreneurial inhabit-

ants of the west
Neither Surabaya nor the

rest of East Java, however,
have escaped the infrastruc-

tural and social strains com-
mon to other fast-developing

parts of Asia.

Road traffic is increasing in

volume and its speed is falling;

the supply of electricity’ cannot
keep pace with demand; tele-

phone lines to Jakarta are con-

gested; prostitution is common;

and there are occasional out-

breaks of labour unrest and
factory arson.

Most of the problems are
being tackled. East of Sura-
baya, a multi-billion dollar

complex of coal-fired power
stations is under construction

at Patton, and a $lbn, 1,500-

megawatt plant to be supplied

by gas pipeline from a field off

Java is being commissioned at
Gresik near Surabaya.
Workers can be seen in the

countryside assembling the

pylons to carry the electricity

westwards from Patton. In the

meantime, companies seem
happy to use their own genera-

tors when they have to.

“East Java is going through
phenomenal growth at the
moment,” says a hanker based
in Surabaya. “The margins are

so good in most industries here

that the extra marginal cost of

producing your own power is

easily containable.”

The shortage of telephone
lines can be frustrating, but
international calls are now
straightforward and the advent
Of cellular phones has marie ft

easier to contact people in

Surabaya and in other parts of
Indonesia. One executive says
he had no telephone at home
three years ago; now he has
two telephones in his house
and a mobile device.

A toll road to Gresik is being
extended, and there is once
again talk of building a bridge

to nearby Madura island to

promote its development as a
manufacturing base. Surabaya
has an international airport

and the city's Tanjung Perak

port was recently upgraded
with the completion of a new
container terminal .

Not every project is a suc-

cess. Surabaya’s four-year-old

stock exchange is regarded as

moribund, and the magnifi-
cently-equipped new shipyard

run by the state-owned PT Pal
company under the auspices of
the ebullient Mr B.J. Habibie
and his research and technol-

ogy ministry is seen as some-
thing of a white elephant; in

the past year it has been
employing American welders
to build turbines for power sta-

tions rather than ships.

Such setbacks are unlikely to

stop East Java's progress up
the economic ladder. An inter-

national school catering for the
children of the growing num-
ber of foreigners in Surabaya is

thriving. Tourism is on the

rise, and several new hotels

run by Hilton and other inter

national groups are due to

open in Surabaya soon to pro-

vide some much-needed compe-
tition for the Hyatt
Perhaps the most telling sign

of the times - apart from the

sprouting of television satellite

dishes - is Sampoema’s deci-

sion to branch out into prop-

erty development with the pur-

chase of a 598-hectare site in

the hills outside Surabaya: the
eventual aim of the project Is

to build luxury housing for

locals and weekend cottages

for the wealthy citizens of Jak-

arta.
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This is a particularly cxritmg investment scenario. Because BU has the

reputation of being one of the tup thousand strongest banks

in the world (The Banker, London, July 1992).

And one uf the three biggest private banks in Indonesia

(SWA Magarinc, April 1992).

BIJ is a member of the Sinar Mas Group, one of the biggest

and foremost companies in Indonesia.

Specialising in finance, paper/pulp and palm oiL

Get a higher inrcnsJ rate - among the world's tops - today,

lust fax, phone, ix send the coupon to Mr. Krisna WibowoBII Qxk

Islands Branch Manager Trip. (682) 26133| Fax. : (682) 26135 or

Mre. S. Suprapri Djohan-Cuok Islands Branch Representative in

Jakarta, B/J Head Office-Jakana, Trip. (62-21) 3104646

Ext. s 2232, Fax- r (62-21) 3104587-
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Yea, I'm interested in opening adqwit account wirh BH Cook ldandt Brandt

Hew: soil me detailed tafamamm on yourhigh interest US LWlar deposit

Name :

fturiun :

Company:

[Va-fillum the coupe. attach Buant»QrdnnJ Mail or Fax taBII

laAMMia.Cmk Utank Bntfc, £«*» MXW
Arm : ItoU will. Fa. (W!l 241 11

Tdr-162 21} IIMMlfia M-’O JIHW7,TrirablW)BJf HI
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The Jakarta Post.
1983-1993 .

Can this be true you ask

yourself?

Well, the fact is in the

last ten years, as we've

become Indonesia's leading

English language newspaper,

the world has changed.

Dramatically.

And to stay in the

forefront we're planning to

change too. Because we firmly

believe that by the turn of the

century the role of the

newspaper will be greatly

different from the way it is

today.

Over the next couple of

months we'll give you a

glimpse of how we envision

Our new role.

We're hosting a major

exhibition of the art of Sumba

in April and in May we're

organizing a major conference

on Human Rights.

Hardly, the stuff of an

ordinary newspaper. But then

we've never been that in the

past and we won't be in the

future.

So don't mourn our

passing, rather look forward

to a new decade of insights

and opinions, backed by hard

news.
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Thejournal of Indonesia today.And tomorrow.
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INDONESIA 6

The safeguarding of the tropical forests cannot be taken for granted, says Victor Mallet

Rules must be right - and upheld
TWO ISSUES will decide

whether Indonesia's valuable

tropical forests survive in good

health into the next century:

are the rules on limiting tim-

ber extraction being enforced,

and are the rules the right

ones for Indonesia in the first

place?

The answer most often given
to both questions is "no", a
source of concern not only to

Indonesian and foreign envi-

ronmentalists but also to the
government and the country as
a whole.

Large-scale exploitation of
Indonesia’s rich forests began
in the late 1960s. and forest

products - mainly plywood -

are now the country’s fourth
most important export after
oil, gas. and manufactured
goods; in 1991 they earned
$3-7bn. nearly double all agri-

cultural exports put together.

On paper, Indonesia’s plans
look reasonable enough. Of the
country’s land area of 193m
hectares. 144m ha or 75 per
cent is classified as forest of
which 66m hectares is sup-
posed to be selectively Lagged,

43m preserved intact for
national parks and vital water-

sheds, and 30m chopped down
to make way for agriculture,

new settlements and industry.

Implementation of these
sweeping plans, however, is

another matter, particularly
when it comes to the logging
concessions which are meant
to be exploited in a sustainable

manner.
In a damning recent report

which shook the Indonesian
establishment, Walhi, the lead-

ing domestic environmental
group, not only questioned the

economic value of the industry

to the country but also cited

convincing evidence that log-

ging companies routinely flout

forestry regulations.

Bribes are paid to forestry

inspectors to encourage them
to under-report the amount of
timber extracted from conces-

sions, Walhi said.

It quoted a 1990 forestry

department report as saying
that only 22 out of 578 conces-

sionaires had actually followed

regulations on selective cutting

and replanting, and cited

another official report which
disclosed that only 30 per cent
of log production in East Kali-

mantan on Borneo was

reported to the government as

required.

In the past, the report added,

Japanese figures for the import
of logs and wood products from
Indonesia were for higher than

the Indonesian figures for

exports to Japan. Walhi con-
cluded that the state captured
only 17 per cent of the eco-
nomic rent from timber in

taxes and fees, compared with
35 per cent for the technologi-

cally much more sophisticated
oil industry.

Although the government
and big private companies are
establishing tens of thousands
of hectares of plantations for

the pulp and paper and other
timber processing industries,

the programme is behind
schedule and has so far done
little to protect Indonesia's nat-

ural forests.

There is scant transparency
in the bidding for natural for-

est concessions, and the log-

ging industry is dominated by
timber magnates such as Mr

Forestry exports
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Mohamad “Bob” Hasan and Mr
Prajogo Pangestu. who have
close ties to President Suharto.

“Wood is not being har-
vested, it’s being mined,” says
a foreign aid official. Another
says; “The legal loggers are
legally logging sometimes and
illegally logging at other times.

There's no end to the genius
involved.”

Loading the logs: the speed of reafforestation is far too stow

However, the government
and many foreign donors agree
that big logging concession-
aires like Mr Hasan - because
of their financial resources and
their huge stake in the future

of the industry - are more
likely to manage forests sus-
tainably than smaller opera-
tors who might be tempted to
“asset-strip" their concessions
for a quick, short-term gain

There is also agreement that
forestry rules are contravened.
“Our government doesn't have
the capability to measure ille-

gal cutting,” says Mr Bambang
Soekartiko, a senior official of
the ministry of forestry*. "We
know there is excess cutting."
As for the existing system of

selective cutting and replant-

ing, Indonesian and foreign for-

estry experts are acknowledg-
ing that, because of their
Iunited understanding of the
biology of forests rich in valu-

able dipterocarp species, they
might not be able to make it

work even. If the rules were
strictly applied.

Part of the problem is that a
typical forest does not contain
equal numbers of large, medi-
um-sized and small trees which
would allow regular cropping
as each generation reaches
maturity. In fact the large, har-

vestsble trees dominate the
canopy and thereby stunt their

successors which then take

many years to reach the
required size.

Several proposals to improve
the rules for managing Indone-

sian forests and the enforce-

ment of those rules are under
discussion, including an exten-

sion of concession periods from
20 to 35 years, the use of costly

performance bonds to ensure
logging companies comply
with the law, and the deploy-

ment of foreign inspectors.

Foreign donors have wel-

comed the appointment of Mr
Djamaloedin Soeryohadikoe-
soemo as the new forestry min-
ister in the March cabinet
reshuffle, although some of
them say his decision to adopt
a new and little-understood

system of forest strip-cutting is

a sign of the government’s des-

peration as it seeks save the

industry from its own excesses.

The idea is to cut long strips

of forest - including the
smaller trees - and leave
other, neighbouring strips

intact, allowing the logged

strip to be replanted or seeded

from the untouched forest and
letting in sunlight to nourish

the young trees.

Forestry ministry officials

say the strip system will be

easier to monitor - by satellite

for example - and they also

believe that natural forest

growth will increase from one
or two cubic metres per hect-

are per year to between eight

and 14 cubic metres. “The pro-

ductivity will increase eight
times.” says Mr Soekartiko.

Others are sceptical, point-

ing out that loggers will be
tempted to venture into the
supposedly inviolate strips of

forest to take the most valu-

able trees, and that the open
strips might be used as forms

by the settlers who always fol-

low in the wake of the logging

trucks.

Implementation of the new
method has not yet begun in

Indonesia. In the meantime,
high demand for logs from

Felling in Borneo: forestry products are now Indonesia's fourth most valuable export

more than %800 sawmills and
plywood factories continues to

put pressure on Indonesia's

forests; the mills and factories

have a capacity of more than
50m cubic metres a year, com-
pared with the government's

official figure for sustainable

log output of 31m cubic metres.

One of the few hopeful signs

for Indonesia, as it strives to

avoid the deforestation suf-

fered long ago In western

Europe and more recently in

Thailand and the Philippines,

is that local inhabitants have
become more vocal in their

opposition to state-sanctioned

logging in their homelands.

Hie inhabitants of Yamdena,
an island on the eastern side of

the archipelago, and of Siberut

THE RACE FOR FOREIGN INVESTMENT

China sets a gruelling pace

COVERING
THE WORLD
Texmaco Group’s activities coveralmost the entire world of the textile industry

from chips to yam, weaving to processing, fabrics to garments and even textile

machinery manufacture.

Texmaco also has a well established domestic and international network of

marketing offices to provide excellent service and attention to our customers.

Recently.Texmaco was awarded the prestigious Presidential Award as the
largest exporter of garments and textiles from Indonesia.

Of the 12 companies within the Group, two companies have already gone
Public with activefund participation trom overseas investors. Othercompanies
of the Group are also slated to go Public in a phased manner. With a view to
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THE MANGY dog which ekes
out a miserable existence an
the steps of the Investment
Co-ordinating Board (BKPM)
office in Jakarta gives the
potential investor an unduly
dismal impression of the fote

awaiting him in Indonesia.

Foreign investment applica-

tions have in foct risen steadily

in the last seven years as
Asian and western manufac-
turers take advantage of the
country's abundant and mod-
estly-priced workforce - work-

ers sometimes earn only a dol-

lar a day - and its large

consumer market
First it was textiles. Much of

the international export indus-

try, after moving from Japan
to Taiwan and Korea, has now
settled in countries such as
Indonesia, Thailand and China.

The value of Indonesian textile

and garment exports rose to

about $6bn last year, about six

times the level of 1986.

Then came electronics. Sam-
sung of South Korea and Sony
of Japan have started to export

video recorders and audio
systems from Indonesia.
Exports of electrical appliances

have doubled to about $Lbn a
year from $50Qm in 1991.

Indonesian officials, how-
ever, are worried. They are
concerned about increasing
competition for investment dol-

lars from the fast-growing
economies of China, Vietnam
and India, and they are dis-

mayed by the sharp fall in

domestic investment over the

last three years.

Although the BKPM’s for-

eign investment approvals
(which exclude oil and gas
exploration) reached a record
$10.3bn last year, the underly-

ing level of foreign interest in

Indonesia appears to be foiling;

about $3bn of the 1992 approv-

als total came from two huge
projects - a planned oil refi-

nery in south Sumatra pro-

posed by British Petroleum
and C. Itch, and the Chandra
Asri petrochemical plant in
west Java whJch underwent a
controversial switch from
domestic to foreign investment
status after the government
sought to limit foreign borrow-
ing by domestic companies.
The figures must also be

treated with caution, since his-

torically only about half of
approved foreign projects by
value, and a third of domestic
ones, are actually imple-
mented.

“The competition for the
investment buck from China
and to a lesser extent Vietnam
is quite a lot more serious than
we had assumed,” said a for-

eign banker in Jakarta.

Companies complain about a

Foreign non-oil investment approvals

Foreign direct investment 1992: Si0.3 bWon
Non-mataffc mining 9%

Mkimg 22%

number of obstacles to doing
good business in Indonesia: the

hopelessly inadequate legal

system, excessive corruption
and bureaucracy (especially in

the issuing of industrial

licences by provincial authori-

ties). and the tendency of uni-

versity graduates to choose
cushy jobs in the civil service

or the banks rather than work
in industry.

The application process for

foreign investors can take six

gone to Indonesia has gone to

Thailand,” says Mr Asrfi Noer.

the BKPM‘8 director of over-

seas promotion. "I think they

are quite attractive with their

incentives.”

From President Suharto
downwards, Indonesian offi-

cials are aware of the need to

accommodate 2.5m new job-

seekers each year and realise

that they will have to improve
Indonesia's investment image
further.

NON-OIL INVESTMENT APPROVALS
Year Domestic (Rp bn) Foreign (3m) FDI inflow ($m)

1987 10,449 1,520 723
1988 14*238 4*481 824
1989 19/439 4,718 1,026
1990 55,275 8,751 1,443
1991 41,064 8,778 1,960
1992 29^41 10^13 IU.

FDI todpi drad towsstnmrf Ioutok BKPM/Bank MonNk

months, and there are restric-

tions on the level of foreign
ownership. An added burden
for companies proposing forge

projects is the possibility that

one of President Suharto's chil-

dren will want to take a stake
in the business - a disincen-

tive for foreign creditors who
might otherwise be willing to

provide finance.

Shortages of electricity and
clean water, a poor telephone
service and other infrastruc-

tural problems common to
other rapidly expanding Asian
economies also cause difficul-

ties.

“In terms of investment con-
ditions, if you compare it to
any country I think Indonesia
is among the least advanced.”
said Mr Yobsuke Udaka. direc-
tor of PT Teijin Indonesia
Fiber Corp, a Japanese-Indone-
sian joint venture manufac-
turer of synthetic fiber and
yam. He compared Indonesia’s
relatively restricted Invest-
ment regime to toe incentives
on offer elsewhere, including
tax holidays in China and elec-
tricity rebates in Thailand.
The point is not lost on

BKPM officials. "A lot of Japa-
nese, Korean and Taiwanese
investment that should have

A package of reforms intro-

duced last year allows foreign-

ers to start with 100 per cent
ownership of a project if it has
paid-up capital of at least $50m,
or if it is sited outside the main
island of Java and the more
developed parts of Sumatra.
This year, the BKPM’s status

was raised in the March cabi-
net reshuffle by the elevation
of Mr Sanyoto Sastrowardoyo,
the BKPM chairman, to minis-
terial rank. The government is

expected to ease industrial lic-

ensing procedures and extend
fond lease titles, perhaps to 50
or 60 years from the current 30
or 35 years, ft may also reduce
the $50m limit for 100 per cent
initial foreign ownership.

“I think they have to give a
good signal very soon,” said
Ms Mari Pangestu, chief econo-
mist at the Centre for Strategic
and International Studies in
Jakarta.

Investors and government
officials are also anxious to
establish component industries
so that manufacturers can
source more of their materials
inside Indonesia - instead of
keeping large stocks of
imported products in their fac-
tories - and an Indonesian
mission is due to travel to Victor Mallet

Uncertainty - but problems are soluble

e

off toe coast of Sumatra, have
won reprieves for their forests,

and even the logging compa-

nies of Kalimantan are said to

be concerned about their own
future; they may yet heed Wal-

hi’s warning:
"At the current level of

deforestation, Indonesia's for-

ests will disappear in the next

30 years."

*

Japan in June to discuss the

issue.

Progress has already been
made. PT Teijin Indonesia, for

example, uses purified tere-

phthalic acid (PTA) as one of

its principal raw materials to

make polyester fibre and
should soon be able to receive

supplies from a new Mitsubishi

PTA plant in Indonesia; hith-

erto it has been obliged to buy

PTA on the international mar-

ket and to buy the output of A
Pertamina, the state oil com-

pany, despite its dissatisfaction

with the quality and reliability

of Pertamtaa's supply.

Another concern which the

government may seek to

address is the falling level of

domestic investment. BKPM
figures show domestic approv-

als foiling to Rp29,342bn in 1992

from Rp41.085bn in 1991 and
Rp55,278 in 1990.

The government's “tight
money" policy of restraining
credit growth since 1990 is

regarded as the main culprit,

but nationalist Indonesians
have also complained that the
ethnic Chinese citizens who
dominate private commerce
and industry have been invest-

ing in China at the expense of
Indonesia.

Such complaints smack of

over-simplification. The Chi-

nese retort that they are sub-

jected to equally fierce criti-

cism if they invest too much in

Indonesia - on the grounds
that they are supposedly
monopolising Indonesian busi-

ness - and point out that much
of the money invested abroad
is already located offshore in

Hong Kong or Singapore. Fur-
thermore, the income from a

profitable investments in
‘

China or elsewhere can be
used to fund expansion in
Indonesia itself.

There is, however, wide-
spread concern at the obvious
emotional attachment to China
displayed by ethnic Chinese
businessmen from Indonesia,
although when a wealthy
entrepreneur flies north it is

hard to tell if he is negotiating
business deals in southern
China or merely gambling in
Macao.
With both domestic and for-

eign investment requiring fur-

ther encouragement, it may
not be long before the govern-
ment acts. “We recognise that
on a competitiveness rating,
we are now rather behind,
especially compared with
China,” said Mr Mar'ie
Muhammad, the finance minis-
ter. “We have to improve the
whole investment climate... We
will do it soon.”

U Continued from Page 1

He and his nationalist, “tech-

nologist” supporters are
thought to have gained influ-

ence in the sweeping cabinet
reshuffle announced in March;
the fear is that Mr Habibie's

state-owned aircraft, shipbuild-

ing and armaments industries

will continue to consume hun-
dreds of millions of dollars of

government money each year

without making adequate com-
mercial returns. Mr Habibie
argues that high technology

and trained professionals will

be vital for Indonesia's future

industrial development
Indonesia's economy is also

burdened by public and private

foreign debt - which, swollen

partly by the recent strength of

the yen against the dollar, has

risen to more than (85bn, and
by the poor health of many
domestic commercial banks.

None of these problems is

insurmountable; indeed many
countries would be proud if

they could emulate Indonesia
in balancing their budgets,
repaying their foreign debt
obligations on time and main-
taining economic growth aver-
aging nearly seven per cent a
year for a quarter of a century.
But the uncertainty about

the investment climate, about
toe shenanigans of the presi-
dent's children, about the
ambitions of Mr Habibie and
the fragile state of the banking
system is compounded by a
lack of transparency and a lack
of public debate which is out or
step with the increasing
sophistication of Indonesians.
Reporting by the media

remains constrained by gov-
ernment pressure. Rumours
whether about the bad debts of
state banks or the number of
people allegedly killed in a
recent riot at a rock music con-
cert. are the stuff of Jakarta
dinner party conversations.

Late last year, people in Jak-
arta learned that Moslem radi-
cals bad launched a series of

attacks on Christian homes
and churches in east Java and
Sumatra. Many Indonesians
rear such incidents could
revive tensions between the
Moslem majority and the Chi-
nese minority (many of whom
are Christians).

Tens of thousands of Indone-
sian Chinese were killed in the
turmoil surrounding the foil of
Jutor*10 between 1965 and
1967. In Indonesia as in other
south-east Asian countries a
small number of ethnic Chi-
nese citizens dominate com-
merce and industry and are

3hS
l,8
l/7 *' 3 situation

often used to justify the eco
nojmc favours granted to Mr
JAarto’s children and to Mr
Habibie.

Today the ethnic Chinese
having been criticised for dom-
inating local business, are
being accused of disloyalty for
investing in China instead of
in Indonesia, although much of
5* 1®°ney channeiled to pro-jects m China Is already held

offshore in Hong Kong or Sing-
apore.

In the immediate future the
task of reconciling the various
groups with vested interests in
the Indonesian economy will
fofi on the newly-appointed Mr
Anff and his ministerial col-
leagues; he has promised a
robust pursuit of free market
policies. In the longer term the
stability of Indonesia still
seems to depend on Mr
Suharto. A former army gen-

ii!

16 k*® held the country
together and guided it towards

225E
r,t
?

since rePIa*tag
Sukarno, but he Is as reluctant
as ever to name a successor.

i
of authoritar-an style believe he should act

soon to arrange an orderly sue- I
cession and lessen the risk of a

le- As one dissi-

JS mtfUectUaI put it; “What
g«>d is the success of econom-
ics or whatever else they may
have achieved, if ifs pufta

because you never
know what will happen next?"
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SECTION IV —
Thousands of visitors head to the
south of France each year for its

stunning landscapes and sunny
lifestyle. But behind the scenes the
area has been tom apart by political

^ feuds and economic recession.

Asurvey by Alice Rawsthom

The sun, sea
and politics

P3Cs

THE TINY fishing port of
Saint-Tropes is a picturesque
place with narrow streets, a
yacht-filled harbour and gaudy
cafes stretched along the beach
where Brigitte Bardot, Its most
famous resident, frolicked in
her prime as the star of Roger

. Vadim’s 1956 film, And God
llr? Created Woman.
i But Saint-Tropez is also a

political powderkeg as Mr
Alain Spada, its former mayor,
discovered in this month’s
municipal elections. Mr Spada,
an independent conservative,
was forced to call elections two
years ahead of schedule after
all 28 of his feDow councillors
resigned and a troop of
Tropeziens protested against
him by carrying a black-draped
coffin through the streets.

Mr Spada, who was criticised

by his constituents for
allegedly towing away too

:v many illegally parted cars and
for banning Ms Bardot's dogs
from urinating an the beach,
lost the elections to Mr Jean-
Michel Couve, the Gaullist
whom he had ousted four years
before. But the defeated mayor
did at least have the
consolation that Mr Bernard
d’Oruale, one of his fiercest

critics who is Bis Bardot’s
husband and a dose friend of
Mr Jean-Marie Le Fen. leader
of the extreme right-wing
National Aunt, withdrew his

candidacy before the vote.
.

The Saint-Tropez storm,
which provoked the; village

priest to teU his Easter
congregation that he had
“never seen scandal-mongering
pushed to such lengths’’, could

be dismissed- as a Cloche-
merlien saga of local protest

But the theme of an icono-

clastic mayor at loggerheads
with his fellow politicians, and
his constituents, is reflected

across the south of France.

Southern France Is a vast
region stretching from
Perpignan In the MldtPyrtiuSes

on the Spanish border to the

city of Nice by the Italian

frontier in Provence-Alpes-C6te

d’Azur. Its population
.

,

expanded rapidly in the 1980s

f'as people flocked from the

chilly north towards the sun.

sea and sand of the coast and
to the serenity of the unspoilt

parts of Provence.

The region is a study in

contrasts. Toulouse is a

prosperous, industrial city

trading on its historic

strengths in aerospace and
electronics. Montpellier is still

. building on its ancient
f academic laurels and its recent

reputation in the arts to

establish itself as a liberal

technopolis. Nimes is now
trying to follow suit Marseille

is struggling to come to terms

with the demise of its

traditional manufacturing base

in the post-colonial era. Nice is

flourishing, thanks to the

successful science parks
hidden in the Provence hills

around the city and to its

traditional trading links with

Italy.

The south has not been
spared the pain of the French

recession. Marseille has

probably suffered most of all as

current pressures have
aggravated its longer-term

economic problems. Hie toll of

joblessness has readied 19 per

cent for the whole city (double

the national average) and 30

per cent in the most deprived

areas.

But other cities are suffering,

too. Montpellier made great

progress in generating new
jobs during the 1980s by

capitalising on the publicity

produced by the ambitious arts

and architecture schemes

initiated by Mr Georges

Frfiche, its dynamic socialist

mayor, notably Antigone, the

vast post-modernist

development designed by

Roccardo BotUl. the Spanish

architect But most of the new

jobs went to outsiders. The

level of unemployment is still

14 per cent
j

Even Toulouse and Nice,

with their well-established

' industrial bases, have felt the

effects of the economic

squeeze. Toulouse remained

resilient until a year ago, but

the rate of Joblessness has

since risen to 10 per cent,

mainly due to the pressure on

the small and medium-sized

companies working as

sub-contractors for the large
aerospace and electronic
groups. Meanwhile, Nice bas
been hit by the construction
slump and by the local impact
of the worldwide cuts in
information technology.
Rural areas have also been

affected. The grape growers of
the Languedoc are still trying
to adapt their crop to make
higher quality wines, thereby
reducing their dependence on
cheap table wines. Similarly,
the old family farms of the
Provence hills are struggling to
come to terms with the conse-
quences of the European Com-
munity agricultural reforms.
These economic pressures

could not have comeat a worse
time for the southern cities

that spent heavily in the 19805;

notably Marseille, Nimes and
Montpellier. All three are now
trying to repay the heavy debts
that they amassed by jmtiaHng

ambitious architectural
schemes and public works pro-

grammes in the last decade.

The chilly economic climate
was one of the chief catalysts

for the political swing to the
right across the south in this

spring's parliamentary elec-

tions. Some cities, notably
Nice, have long been under
conservative control. But the
RPR-UDF coalition also swept
the board in such traditional

socialist strongholds as Mar-
seille and even Toulouse, long
regarded as a bastion of
Fiench radicalism.. _
The treixd tb toe right may

have made the politics of

southern France more homoge-
nous in terms of party affilia-

tion, but the political mood of

the region and the relation-

ships between individual politi-

cians are as tempestuous as
ever, as Saint-Tropez illus-

trates.

Even conservative Nice is

still shaken by the scandal
over Jacques Mfcdedn, its long-

serving mayor, who three
years ago fled from Fiance for

Uruguay to avoid corruption

charges. Perpignan is now
spoiling for a fight between the
two conservative factions, the

RPR and UDF, over who will

succeed Mr Paul Alduy, the

veteran UDF mayor.
The opening in Nimes earlier

this month of the Carr6 d'Art,

the spectacular museum and
mediatheque designed by Sir

Norman Foster, the British

architect, was clouded by a
row between Mr Jean Bosquet,

the conservative mayor, and
Mr Simon Casas, the high pro-

file director of the city’s bull

ring who was fired three days

after the parliamentary elec-

tions.

The bust-up with Mr Casas is

only the latest in Mr Bosquet’s

battles. One of the running
dramas of his decade as mayor
of Nimes has been his feud

with Mr Frtche in Montpellier

over which of their dries has

the right to be toe contempo-

rary cultural centre of the

sooth.

It Is testimony to the tangled

nature of Marseille politics

that Mr Robert Vigouroux, its

mayor, although nominally a

socialist, has crossed swords so

often with the party establish-

ment in the Bouches-Rhdne

region, that Ms supporters sus-

pect that the city’s best chance

of drumming up political sup-

port is with Mr Edouard Balla-

dur’s new centre-right govern-

ment
These political rows make

for great spectator sport and

add to the colourful character

of the region. But the feuds

and friction between different

Cities has undoubtedly made it

haider for the south to make

the most of its logistical advan-

tage in being the geographic

centre of southern Europe and

the hub of the Mediterranean.

Montpellier and Nimes have

at times seemed to expend

more effort and energy cm bat-

tling against each other than

on raising their profiles to the

outside world. At one point,

they even scheduled arts and

literary festivals at the same

time, to scupper the other’s

efforts. The feud between them

is now officially over, but the

old competitiveness still sur-

faces from time to time.

Moreover, the schisms

within the political establish-

ment have accelerated the rise

of the extreme right-wing
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National Front. The influx of
pieds nairs immigrants from
the old French colonies in
north Africa wrought dramatic
changes to cities such as Nik,
Marseille and Montpellier in
the early 1960s, leaving a resi-

due of racial tension for the
Front to exploit
Mr Le Pen failed in his bid to

win a Nice constituency in the
parliamentary elections and
the Front’s 12 per cent share of
the first round of the national
vote was slightly below the 14
per cent it achieved in last

year's regional elections. But
the Front is still a powerful
force in French politics with
the potential to reassert itself,

particularly in the racially
splintered south.
National Front extremism is

undeniably one of life in
southern France, but it is the
side that most of the region’s
visitors choose to miss.
The wealthy owners of the

Cap-Ferrat villas, the young
zonards heading for liberal
Montpellier on the European
hippy trail, the multinationals
setting up subsidiaries in Nice,

and the thousands of tourists
pouring onto the C6te d'Azur
beaches or into Provence hill

villages come for the smith’s
stunning landscapes son-
ny lifestyle, not for its politics. Antigone, the poet-modernist commercial and residential development in MontpeSer

From art galleries and
museums to the Cannes film

festival Page 4
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Montpellier has become a dynamic city. But the locals are missing out

Jobs challenge for Freche
GEORGES FRECHE is not a man to shy
away from a fight. In his 16 years as
socialist mayor of Montpellier he has
clashed with everyone from the gros &&
pfiants. who run the Socialist party, to

Jean Bosquet his conservative counter-

part in the nearby city of Nunes.

So far, Mr Fr&che's pugilism seems to

have paid off. He has turned Montpellier

into one of France's most dynamic cities,

with a string of arts initiatives, social pro-

grammes and ambitious architectural
schemes starting with Antigone, the post-

modernist development created by Ricardo
BofiU. the Catalan architect, and continu-
ing with the new Port Marianne develop-
ment.
Montpellier is at a watershed in its

development. Mr Freche's reforms have
helped the city attract a steady flow of
inward investment, mainly from hi-tech
and pharmaceutical companies. But most
of the new jobs have gone to outsiders,
drawn to the south by the lure of a sunny,
less stressful life. As a result, the level oF
unemployment has stayed stubbornly
above the national average and is now
around 14 per cent.

Mr Frdche faces the challenge of trying
to improve employment prospects for the
locals at a difficult time when the French
economy is still in a fragile condition and
the swing to the right in this spring's

legislative elections has left him increas-

ingly isolated in the political sphere.

Montpellier does, at least, have a sound
base to build on. Mr Freche, a former
academic, joined forces with a group of

like-minded academics when he became
mayor to map out a long-term strategy.

The result, according to Mr Patrick

Geneste, director of the Ecole National
Superieur de Cbimie in Montpellier and
head of the Technopole economic develop-

ment project, was a comprehensive policy

that embraces every aspect of life in the

city - social cultural and economic.
Montpellier, which now has a population

of 300.000, traces its roots to the 10th cen-

tury when it was the crossroads for the
salt trade and the pilgrim trail to St James
de Compostelle. It has been renowned for

its university since the 12th century and is

noted for its expertise in medicine and
science.

The academic tradition was still strong

when Mr Freche became mayor in the late

1970s. Today, one in six of the city's inhab-

itants are students. Mr Fteche realised the

university could be one of Montpellier’s

main weapons in the battle for investment
against the larger centres of Toulouse and
Marseille which, unlike his city, have long
historic links with industry.

One of Mr Freche's first initiatives was
to revive the artistic life of Montpellier by
giving subsidies to reopen theatres, reno-
vate museums, inaugurate festivals and
even to launch an orchestra, which now
absorbs an annual budget of FFrl4m. He

The Place de la CometSe, in the IBth century heart of Montpeffier

also brought in prominent figures to coor-
dinate activity in particular areas, notably
Dominique Bagouet. the choreographer, as
head of dance.

Sport also received additional resources.

“It’s just as important to have a first divi-

sion football team as an orchestra if you
want to persuade people to come and live

here," says Mr Geneste. The university
was expanded. A new faculty of law and
economics is under construction as part of

the first phase of Port Marianne.
The most ambitious of all the Frbche

schemes was Antigone, a vast residential

and commercial complex covering 40 hect-

ares of land previously owned by the
army, adjacent to the nth and 18th cen-

tury heart of Montpellier. Antigone has
been financed by both public and private

money, but the city council has recouped
its investment (in building low cost hous-
ing during the first phase of construction)

by selling land to private developers.

Antigone is now completed. The Place
du Nombre d'Or, the first phase, is now a
lively square filled with trees and people.

But the later phases are conspicuously
quieter with big "To Rent" signs festooned
across empty offices. Antigone's admirers
see it as a paradigm of public sector devel-

opment. Its critics complain the sheer
scale of the Boflll design makes it oppres-
sive. "it is the kind of place that people
either love or loathe,” says a city official.

However it is instructive that Port Mar-
ianne, the new development, has adopted
a more eclectic approach to design by com-
missioning a number of different archi-

tects including Richard Meier, Christian

de Portzamparc and Ricardo Bofill.

Despite the criticism, Antigone has
undoubtedly helped to establish Montpel-

lier as a cultural centre and. in turn, to

persuade investors to come to the city.

Montpellier is too small to compete for

large-scale investment It got on the short-

list for the relocation of Air Inter, the

French domestic airline, only to lose to

Toulouse. But it has attracted a steady
flow of new companies, culminating in the

arrival last year of Del Computers with 250
employees and a GEC-Alsthom joint ven-

ture with 350 jobs.

A high proportion of these jobs have
gone to "outsiders", many of whom have
moved to Montpellier with the incoming
companies. Although Mr Freche's support-

ers argue that locals have benefited from
the availability of construction jobs and
that the arrival of the new investors bol-

sters the local economy in terms of

increased taxes and providing new busi-

ness for services.

Moreover, the influx of new investment

will help to cushion the blow of the forth-

coming cuts at IBM. the US computer
group which came to the dty in the 1960s

and is still the biggest single private sector

employer. IBM plans to reduce its work-
force from 4.000 to 2,800 as part of its

worldwide rationalisation. Most of the job
losses will come from natural wastage but
will still add to the toll of joblessness.

In the meantime, the city council hopes
to get to grips with the long-term unem-
ployment problem by stimulating the local

service sector, particularly tourism, which
has increased healthily in recent years
thanks to Montpellier’s arts activities.

“We’ve already put Montpellier on the
map." says Mr Geneste. "Now we should
turn our attention to the local economy by
helping pasting companies to expand and
to create new jobs for local people.”

TOULOUSE MIDI-PYRENEES
HAS A LOT GOING FOR IT

N°1 European Space Centre

N°1 European Aeronautics Centre

N°1 French Electronics Centre (active

components, robotics, automatic systems)

N'l French Data-Processing Centre

outside Paris

One of the top three Bio-Technology

Centres in France

The electronics sector is dynamic

and prosperous with

:

Big names in electronics

More than 20,000 jobs.

* 1056 companies, and a network of sub-contractors

throughout the region.

•Annual growth of 11%.

Four specialities: industrial electronics, software

engineering, active components, automotive electronics.

Innovative research into: As.Ga., data protection,

sensors, robotics, ASIC, etc.

Alcatel Espace, ATG Gigadisc, Bouyer, Bosch, Honey-

well, inforsud, Labinal, Matra Marconi Space, Mors

Composants, Motorola, Rockwell Collins, Siemens

Automotive, Taico, Thomson CSF, Verilog.

This is the leading French training

and research centre outside Paris

90,000 students (12% international).

•3,000 technicians and 2,000 engineers graduate here

each year

10,500 researchers in 343 labs (203 in electronics),

7 joint labs.

> More than 1 ,000 industry/research contracts every day.

To receive inforinuuon and advice on Toulouse Midi-Pyrenees please

contact Tim Wood. Toulouse Midi-Pyrenees. 3d Purls Court Square.

London SWW9DO. Tel. <)~ !.
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Nice: the changing face of a not-so-French city

Crime, prosperity and science
FROM time to time Nice-Matin,

the daily newspaper for the

Cote d’Azur, produces special

supplements on subjects of

local interest Most of the sup-

plements, like the rest of the

newspaper, are published in
French, but these days some
are in Italian.

Nice, as its inhabitants are

swift to say, is nor a French
city. It has belonged to France

for just over a century. Previ-

ously It was an Italian state as

part of Savoy, the Nigois spoke

a local patois, not French, and
the C6te d'Azur was called the

Riviera.

For the first half of its

“French” century. Nice's Ital-

ian origins were a burden
rather than a boon. Marseille

was, after all, well-established

as the main French port for

trade in the Mediterranean and
with France's North African

colonies. The Nigois. isolated

from the newly unified Italy,

were left to adapt to their new
nationality.

But since the 1960s, as Mar-

seille has declined with the col-

lapse of its old colonial trade,

Nice has been free to redefine

itself as a centre for the new
industries of the future - elec-

tronics, information technol-

ogy and telecommunications

.

At a time when other cities are

still struggling to attract

investment, Nice's business

parks are packed with French

and foreign companies.
The Nice of today has a pros-

perous air, with the mirror
glass towers in the business
parks around the airport and
the spruce hotels with their

pretty palm trees along the
promenade des Anglais. Afflu-

ent expatriates are still arriv-

ing to swell the city’s 400,000-

strong population and unem-
ployment is only a little higher
than the national average at 11

per cent
But Nice also has its prob-

lems. One issue is the crime
rate. Nice is now the centre for

major crime in southern
France A glance at the front

page of Nlce-Matin. with its

apparently endless tales of
drug hauls and sinister Mafia
murders, illustrates the conse-

quences.

On the political front the dty
is still reeling from the dis-

grace of Mr Jacques M£decw.
its long-serving conservative
mayor and the architect of a
string of successful local Initia-

tives, notably the Acropolis
conference centre and the net-

work of waterfront highways.

Mr M&decin, whose father,

Jean, was mayor before him,
was the architect of modern
Nice. He initiated a string of
public works schemes and
drummed up high technology
investment to broaden the base
of the local economy. But three

years ago he fled into exile in

cost and time of new product

development.

One of the latest trends In

Sophia-Antipolis is the arrival

of smaller international busi-

nesses. Tepar is typical. A joint

venture between five multina-

tional oil groups including Elf

Aquitaine in France and Tex-

aco of the US. it is composed of

a team of seven international

oil executives who are launch^

The port and hinterland of Nice, on the Cote d’Azur

Uruguay in the midst of a sim-

mering scandal
Nice is still in conservative

hands. But Mr Mfcdecin’s

departure robbed it of its most
authoritative political leader.

This left a political vacuum
which has undoubtedly helped

to fuel the rise of another
prominent figure in Nicois pol-

itics, Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen,

leader of the extreme right-

wing National Front
Mr Le Pen is not a Nlcois (he

was bom in Brittany) but he
has turned the city into his

base for the Front’s assault on
national politics. He lost his

fight for a Nice constituency in

this spring's parliamentary
elections. But his anti-immi-

gration policies, combined with
his success in making the
Front respectable by attracting

petit bourgeois supporters, have
struck a chord in Nice and the
rest of southern France.

The image of Mr Le Pen and
his sometimes violent skinhead
supporters at their seafront ral-

lies and marches is a side of

Nice that local businessmen
would rather forget They pre-

fer to dwell on the positive

aspects of the city's cosmopoli-
tan culture - its success In
attracting international Invest-

ment
The linchpin of Nice’s

success is the Sophia-Antipolis

science park, nestling 20km
away in the Provence hills

above Antibes. The science
park was founded in 1969 but
expanded rapidly in the 1980s

and now includes more than
900 companies spread over
2,300 hectares.

Cordis, a products company,
arrived there in 1984 as the

southern European base for its

US parent company. It now
employs 150 people, mostly
highly-skilled production
workers and researchers. Mr
Jacques Le Guillerm, chief

executive, says the availability

of skilled labour and good
international air links were the

chief criteria for choosing
Sophia-Antipolis. The only
disadvantage, he says, is the

shortage of local machinery
suppliers, which has raised the

ing Pan Diesel Card, a pan-Eu-

ropean payment card for truck

drivers.

Tepar started in offices near

Elfs headquarters in Paris, but

looked for a cheaper location

for its own small operation and
the data processing unit that

services it. Mr Carl Clump,

chief executive, says its main
requirements were the avail-

ability of multilingual staff for

the truckers' help desk and

good air links for the Tepar

executives - both of which
Sophia-Antipolis provides.

Other small businesses have

chosen cheaper locations in the

business centres around Nice

airport But despite the reces-

sion, more companies like

Tepar are still arriving at

Sophia-Antipolis, which is non
doubling in size to acconunoA
date axtra demand. ^
C6te d’Azur Development

says that the level of biterest

In the sunny Riviera among
prospective new investors is

stiU so high that not only are

more small business centres

being built but there are also

plans for a new. large-scale

business park in the hills

above Monaco on tbe border

with Italy.
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THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE
The advantages of the CERAN concept,
with residential courses (since 1975)

:

1. Intensive study (mmknuni 38 lessons per week).

2. Pka Ihe constant practice olwW you hate Iseml every day from 8 a.m to 10 pjn.,

wkh teachers constantly present at mealtimes, breaks and in the evenings.

3. A tool ot 68 hours pei week d lut immersion in the language.

Our client smca 1975 induto AfcaM, Canon. Deutsche Bank, Dow Coming. Euro-

pean PaSament, German Foreign Olfce, Horeyrofl. Luflft^
Benz. NATO, Phflps, SHAPE, Semens. Toyota, Winterthur, etc.

We also run hofiday courses in French loi young people (13 - 18).

REStOENRAL COURSES IN GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND ENGLISH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

Latguags courses for moOvatad people.

CERAN ARCSINES
2N> Annua du CMum
mans*
Tel (+32) 8OT7 41 64
Fa»(*SJ 8777736 29M

CERAN PROVENCE
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M0130 PONT-SAWT-ESPWT
Tat: <.33} 6890 3366
Fa
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WHERE INTHEWORLD CAN
YOU GET AN IB FOR 35,000 PR
PER YEAR? AT THE

UNIVERSITYENTRANCE WORLD-WIDE
Inunuokmal Baccalaureate since 1979

Rend} BAC International option since 1984

Bflixgual program. Primary& Secondly. Day A Boarding.

ri>[iilili i ii i ilm Hi ihii aieni Till lim Hill

Imeroattoml Scboal of Sophia Andpofi*, CLV.BJ* 06902
S0(BJa Autpoltf Cede* Franca

134RU4Td(33j93653334£u446 fat (33) 93 65 22 15

20Mm Nice tel Airport in heartof Europcs largest Technology Me.
».i -Ml—» Today’ll ajocatk® for TcmoonwY Wortf* ..

PROVENCE
GESTION F1NANCIERE

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
CORPORATE FINANCE

INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES
MARKET RESEARCH

Tel. : (33) 90 66 10 24 Fax : (33) 90 66 IO 30

CHHTOTZISfUBT-l^pCH

White, Rosd, Red URAC wines
Sales for export to all countries

Looking for distributors/agents for non-granted areas.

Exhibitors at VINEXPO, Stand N°DE 69

Antoine VERDA el FILS
Ptopri&aires Rdcoltants - 30150 ROQUEMAURE
Teh 66.82.82J9 Fax: 66.8283.00

“ The most renowned schoolfor French =j
INST/TUTDE FRANCAtSOverlooking the Riviera’s most beautiful bayAN INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION COURSE

FOR PROFESSIONAL ADULTS
_ . .

Sfara per day with 2 tneah

0d230 Vi IIefrandie/Mar FTEI3. Tel 93 01 88 44 R« 93 76 92 17 ,

Simplifying your audit requirements
Moore Stephens' firms in France and Monaco jointly provide an effective solution for .

both the French and international reporting requirements of multinational groups with French

Moore Stephens’ French offices handle your French reporting requirements whilst n,.r rr
resident UK-trained audit team, can take care of your international needs *,

M ° °ffice
’ w,th its

local basis at local costs, your company won’t have to incur the considerable exoense nfhK
0peraties on a

from further afield, meaning the service is b„lhcon"^^^8'"6 " audil°re

Our Monaco office, established in the Principality 37 years ago also met* *
operations, the shipping industry, and private individuals. Services iiKlu£:

,nlW,,a,,0nal

ft Accounting

ft Auditing

ft Company administration

Company formations

ft Management advice

ft Shipping services

ft Tax planning

ft Trust administration

Moot* Stephens Services SAM. L'Estoril. A,cnue Princesse^ ^^
The international accountingfirm ofMoore Stephens has memberfirms i,

MOORE STEPHENS
in over 60 countries

JDi / vaVj k
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There are hopes of a new era of conciliation for Marseille

Coming in from the cold
LONG ago Julius Caesar, ruler
of the Roman Empire, was
waging war against Pompey.
The city of Marseille, forced to
choose between the two camps,
plumped for Pompey.
“We chose the wrong side "

says Mr Jean Pellegrino, dep-
uty chief executive of Marseille
city counciL "Caesar defeated
Pompey and sent his soldiers
to wreak revenge on Marseille.
The city was destroyed.

1*

Mr Pellegrino, like many oth-
ers involved in the politics of
modem Marseille, suspects
that tire theme of political iso-

lation still haunts the city
today. Marseille’s socialist city
council was shunned by the
Gaullist governments of the
1960s and 1970s. The city
stayed out in the cold during
the socialist administrations of
the 1980s when Mr Robert
Vigouroux, the iconoclastic
socialist mayor clashed with
the party establishment in the
Bouches*du-Rh6nes region.

After the conservative land-
slide in this spring’s legislative
elections, Mr Vigouroux is try-

ing to rebuild links with the
region and with Mr Edouard
Bahadur's centre-right govern-

{3 meat in the hope that the
change in the French political

climate will herald a new era
of conciliation for Marseille.

The city has undoubtedly

suffered from its political isola-
tion. It missed out both on the
industrial initiatives of the
Pompidou presidency in early
1370b and from the socialists'
decentralisation policy in the
1980s. It is instructive that
Marseille is one of the few
major French cities without
access to the high-speed TGV
rail network. The TGV link
comes on stream in three
years.

Marseille is also the victim of
its own history. The city,
which traces its roots to 600BC

searching for housing and jobs.

Marseille slipped into
decline. Businesses left the city

to move to the tax-efficient

enterprise zones on its fringes.

The pieds taws left, too. The
population fell by 30,000
between 1974 and 1982 and by

80,000

over the next 10 years.

The city, which once had
nearly lm inhabitants, is now
reduced to 800,000.

The situation has been made
worse by the the quarrels
among local politicians, and
their disputes with Bouches-

There is a threat of racial tension. Unemployment
at 19 per cent is almost twice the national average

when it was founded by the
Greeks, flourished rftrrmg tho
French empire when it was the
fulcrum for trade between
France and its North African
colonies.

The colonial trade withered
when the empire dispersed in
the post-war period. The port
fell into decline, as did the fac-
tories that had been making
goods to sell to the colonies.
The last Marseille soapworks
closed three years ago. The
city’s problems were aggra-
vated in the late 1950s and
early 1960s by the arrival of

200,000

pieds noin immigrants
from the old colonies, all

Toulouse awaits an upturn

Swing to right

breaks tradition
THE RED and yellow Occitan
flag, the symbol of the Langue-
doc region that dominated
Southern France in medieval
times, still flutters above the
towers and turrets of Toul-
ouse.

Toulouse, the centre of tee
Midi-Pyrenees region, has a
long history of intellectual and
political independence from
northern France. It began with
the Occitans in tea Middle
Ages, went on with Jean
Jaur6s, tee 19th century dissi-

dent writer who founded I/ffn-

mani tf, the mmmanist news-
paper, and continued with the

left-wing liberalism that
infused the city's politics until

the early 1990s.

But this spring's parliamen-

tary elections marked a dra-

matic break with that tradi-

tion- The centre-right coalition

won a sweeping victory

against the old socialist gov-

ernment but nowhere was the

scale of the swing from left to

right more extreme than in

Toulouse. The city went Into

the elections as a socialist

stronghold with seven of its

tight deputies belonging to the

left. The result of the elections

reversed the balance of politi-

cal power with the right wtn-

Smaller businesses are

under pressure as big

companies cut orders

to sub-contractors

rung all bat one seat.

To some extent, this politi-

cal shift can be explained by
Veffet Baudis, or the influence

of Dominique Baudis, the

dynamic centre-right mayor of

Toulouse. Mr Baudis, son of

Pierre Baudis, another promi-

nent local politician, aban-

doned his previous career as a
television presenter to follow

his father into politics and has

since revitalised the local

scene.

But the right's success really

reflects the French electorate’s

disillusion with the left after

almost a decade of government

by the scandal-scarred social-

ists and its concern about the

impact of the slowdown in the

French economy, particularly

on employment levels.

Until recently Toulouse,

which has a population of

360,000

in the dty itself and of

650,336 with its environs, was

relatively resilient to the pres-

sures on tee rest of tee econ-

omy. The unemployment level

at the beginning of last year

was 9 pa-

cent, slightly lower

titan the national average.

Toulouse was, after all, shel-

tered by its role as a centre for

aerospace and electronics.

Aerospace companies con-

verged on tee dty after world

War 1 when many of France s

foremost aircraft makers

moved there as part of the

government's strategy ofbas-

ing militarily sensitive,sectors

as far away as possible from

the German border. Aerospace

Is still the biggest single

source of jobs in the city

because of the presence of

large groups including Aeros-

patiale, MAtra and the Airbus

consortium. .

The infrastructure of

research and training facilities

built to service these
,
groups

has also encouraged electron-

ics companies to move to the

area, thereby creating another

source of jobs from such com-

panies as Siemens of Germany,

du-Rh6ne colleagues, notably
Mr Bernard Tapie. the busi-

nessman and former minister

who chairs the Olympique
Marseille football club.

There is also the omnipres-
ent threat of racial tension
Aietied by the high rate of job-
lessness which, at 19 per cent,

is almost twice the national
average and reaches 30 per
cent in the most deprived areas
of the city. The picturesque,

but peeling, facades along the
waterfront symbolise the city’s

problems. Even the MaSa has
fled The main figures in Cfite

d'Azur crime have moved on to

richer pickings in Nice.

“We've crane to the end of

two cycles of historic change -

the arrival of the pieds main
and the decline of the colonial

trade.” says Mr Pellegrino. “I

hope we are now at the start of

a new cycle."

There are some positive

signs. Mr Vigouroux has man-
aged to soothe the racial ten-

sion In the dty. The Gulf War
was seen as a litmus test The
mayor took pre-emptive action

by inviting all the city's reli-

gious leaders to the Hotel de
Ville at the start of the con-
flict This display of solidarity

seemed to work. Marseille did

not experience one tnafanw of

racial hostility during the war.
The calmer racial climate is

also reflected in the fading sup-
port for the extreme right-wing

National Front which peaked
during the 1988 elections when
it received 23 per cent of the
votes. Its share slipped to less

than 20 per cent in this
spring's poll The centre-right

swept the board, winning five

of the city's seven parliamen-
tary seats from the left, leaving

the socialists and communists
with one seat each.

The city >»*« atcn made some
progress in resolving its finan-

cial problems. Marseille
incurred heavy debts during
the late 1980s, mainly due to

the FFr4bn bill for two subway

The port of MarsoBhi, with the Baafltea of Notre Dame de la Garde In the background

lines and a water treatment
station. The council has since

cut costs and delegated to the
private sector some projects,

such as the construction of an
underground roadway. 'The

level of debt has already fallen

from FFrllbn to FFr9bn.
Marseille is now in the

throes of implementing an eco-

nomic regeneration strategy.

Mr Jean Clavier, head of eco-

nomic development, hag identi-

fied a number of measures,
such as more flexible planning
policies, to try to dissuade
companies from leaving the
city. He also hopes Marseille

will be able “to build on its

historic strengths" in medicine

and the port to attract new
investment

This is a difficult time to

engineer an economic revival.

The French economy is in a
delicate state and interest rates

are still too high, despite the

recent reductions, for compa-
nies to feel confident about
sanctioning new investment.
The strong franc could discour-

age foreign companies from
setting up in France. There is

also, of course, tough competi-

tion for inward investment
from other cities.

But local officials are
cheered by the more concilia-

tory political mood. “At last

there is a real will to forget

political differences and to

build a new consensus for Mar-
seille." says Mr Clavier. “After

all, the city needs it.”

Motorola of the US and
France’s Thomson.
However Tonlonse has, in

the past year, fallen prey to

the same vicious cycle of
crambHwg confidence and ris-

ing job losses that has hit the
rest of France. The level of

unemployment is now the
same as the national average
at around 10 per cent
The large aerospace groups

have remained more or less

intact. Aerospatiale, which
two yeans ago opened its huge
new state-of-the-art Clement
Ader assembly plant, has man-
aged to avoid any job losses

among its 8,500 employees.

But it was forced earlier this

year to put one of its factories

on short-time working and
has, Uke its competitors, cut

orders to sub-contractors.

The game pattern has been
replicated in electronics, with

the big companies reducing

supplies from sub-contractors

in order to protect their own
operations. As a result, many
of the smaller businesses in

Toulouse and the Midi-Pyre-

nees region have come under

intense pressure.

The future looks more prom-

ising. The local economic
development units, Technopole

Tonlonse and the Bureau
Regional dlndustrialisation at

d'Accetiil Midi-Pyrenees, bote

report that, although compa-

nies are catting down on
investment, the area has main-

tained a healthy level of job

creation.

In the medium term Toul-

ouse is expected to benefit

from the decentralisation

strategies now being imple-

mented by a number of state-

controlled French companies.

Air Inter, the domestic airline,

is opening a data processing

centre in the city this summer
which win employ 500 people.

Air France will arrive next

summer with another 500 jobs.

The long-term outlook for

the aerospace and electronics

sectors Is also encouraging.

The critical question for aero-

space Is when tee worldwide

market will recover from three

years of recession. Aerospa-

tiale says that, so far, there is

no real evidence of improve-

ment apart from a slight

increase in orders from

regional airlines, which led

the industry into the slump

and so might lead it out
Meanwhile, many of the

1

local electronics companies

are <anall to medium-sized con-
j

cerns operating in specialised,

value-added niches of global

markets with strong growth

potential*
. ,

ATG Glgadisc is typical. It is

a medium-sized business with

120 employees and fa a leading

European player in the market

for optical discs. ATG man-

aged to maintain sales of

FFrlOOm in 1992. but was

farced to reduce Its staff by

about 10 people when demand

declined. Business has since

picked up, particularly in tee

US, its main export market,

making the company more

confident about the future.

Just as its strength in aero-

space and electronics helped

Tonlonse to prosper in the

buoyant economic climate m
the 1980s, so the local politi-

cians hope that those sectors

will haul it out of the dol-

drums in the early 1990s -

whatever the change In the

political complexion of the

city.

Company
Location:

What’sNew
in Europe?

Locating in Europe
is now a corporate
priority. The E.E.C.’s

340 million people
make up one of the

world’s biggest and
richest markets.

But where do you
locate ?

For twenty years,

the South of France has

been a strategic Euro-

pean crossroads with a

highly productive con-

centration of R&D
facilities, high-tech

industries, universities

and specialized gra-

duate schools.

The Var Region is at

the very heart of the

Mediterranean arc. The

Region has intention-

ally and intelligently

prepared itself to wel-

come businesses of any

size, ranging from
world-class multina-

tionals to mid-size

companies.

Access to Mediter-

ranean basin markets is

direct. The Var is with-

in easy reach of Nice

and Marseilles Interna-

HieVar
Cote d'Azur Region

tional Air roris and
already has its own
High-Speed Train.

Attracrhely priced

business and indusirial

premises of every type,

customized installation

assistance services, a

state-of-the-art tele-

communications infra-

structure and a highly

qualified work-force.

These are just some of

the features that make
today’s Var a business

hub for companies
seeking a productive
European ir-siallation.

Now add an excep-

tional quality of life,

Mediterranean creativ-

ity and the sheer plea-

sure of living and
working in a superb
environment and you
have the Var’s formula

for success.

The Mediterranean Hub
To receive more information on The Var Region, please rciu_rn_(h^coupon to Mr. Rene fi".
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Sharon Stone «t(h Mtthael
i Tripptahom hi Cannes far the premiere at Baste Instinct

The annual Cannes festival

Film fun goes on
IT was back in 1939. on the eve
of World War II, that the
French government decided to

launch an International film

festival in the sunny Mediter-
ranean town of Cannes.
The outbreak of war forced

the government to put its

plans on ice. It was not until

1946 that the newly formed
Centre National de la Cinfema-

tographie staged its very first

Festival International du Film
in the old casino in the heart of

Cannes.

The festival was more like a
movie club than an interna-

tional competition, given that

only 300 people attended and
every film went away with a
prize of some sort or other. The
organisers were also chroni-

cally short of cash. The festi-

val, intended from the begin-

ning to be an annual event,
was scrapped in 1948 and 1950

because of financial problems.
But the organisers deter-

mined to continue. In 1949 they

launched the Palme d’Or to be
given to the film deemed to be
the very best in the festival by
a specially selected jury of film

makers and actors. The first

winner was Carol Reed's The
Third Man starring Orson
Welles.

Cannes has since gone from
strength to strength. The festi-

val has been clouded by con-

troversies from 1968 when it

was cut short by les tvine-

ments, the student riots, in
Paris, to 1990 when screeching

teenagers invaded the town to

mob Madonna, the pop star,

when she arrived, clad only In

a cream satin Jean-Paul Gaul-
tier corset, for the premiere of

In Bed With Madonna.
But the business aspect of

Cannes has become bigger and
bigger. The number of dele-

gates has grown year after

year from the paltry 300 at the

first festival in 1936 to a daunt-

ing 19,905 last year.

Star spotters are often
doomed to disappointment.
The big stars jet in for their

premieres, as Madonna did in

1990 and Sharon Stone last

year for the opening of Basic
Instinct. But the producers
prowling around the bars of

the Carlton or the Martinez, or

power-lunching on the caffe ter-

races along the boulevard Cro-

isette, are more interested in
counting digits cm their con-
tracts than in signing up “wan-
nabe" starlets on the beach.

Cannes may have lost its lus-

tre over the years, but it is stfll

the annual film event for the
media. The number of journal-

ists and photographers has
risen steadily from a respect-

able TOO in 1966 to 3545 (from
1,945 different publications or
television programmes in 54
countries) last year.

The swanky suites in the
Carlton Inter-Continental and
the Martinez are booked solid

for festival week years in
advance. Even lesser hotels are

so packed that most of the big

producers and studio execu-

tives billet their lackeys in

their villas in Cannes itself or
in the bills around the town.

Some delegates “commute’*
daily to the festival from
nearby Antibes, or even Nice.

The 1993 festival is now in

full swing. The hotels are as
busy as ever. The jury is in

session, chaired by Louis
Matte

,
the French film maker,

!

aided and abetted by Gary Old-

man, the British actor who
starred in Francis Ford Coppo-
la’s DracuJa and Emir Kustur-

Ica. the Bosnian director,

whose Stories of the Beehive

won the Palme d’Or a few
years ago.

As for the Palme d’Or, more
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The Pont du Gard near (anas

Nfmes: ‘a vital, vibrant city - not a museum’

The mayor’s monument

Star spotters are often

disappointed, but the

business aspect

has become bigger

and bigger

than 20 films have entered this

year's competition. The short-

est odds are on Kenneth Bran-
agh’s Much Ado About Noth-
ing. Jane Campion's The
Piano, and the Taviani
brothers’ Fiorfle to win.

JEAN BOSQUET is not
unaccustomed to the frills and
formality of opening ceremo-
nies, having presided over doz-

ens In his dual role as chair-

man of Cacharel, the French
fashion company, and mayor of

NImes.
But the opening earlier this

month of the Carrfe d’Art, the

FFr4QGm museum and library

designed by Sir Norman Fos-

ter, the British architect, was a
special event even for Mr Bos-

quet The Carrfe d'Art, which
stands opposite the Maison
Carrfee, an exquisite Roman
temple, is the most ambitious
of all the architectural

schemes initiated by Mr Bos-

quet in his decade as mayor.
When Mr Bosquet was

elected, NImes was a firm fix-

ture on the Mediterranean
tourist trail, thanks to its

Roman amphitheatre, the Mai-

son Carrfee and its labyrinthine

18th century centre, but It was
also a sleepy city with a dwind-
ling population.

The new mayor decided to

put his city, and himselt on
the map by making the most of

the new urban planning pow-
ers devolved down to regional

government by the socialists'

decentralisation strategy. Just

as President Francois Mitter-

rand embarked upon his
grands projas. the monumen-
tal modern architectural
schemes in Paris, so Mr Bos-
quet launched his own petits

projets in NImes.

Jean Nouvel, the futuristic

French architect behind the

LThstitut da Monde Arabe in

Paris, was commissioned to

build the ship-shaped Nemau-
sus public housing project Vit-

torio Gregotti designed the

Costiferes sports stadium. Phil-

ippe Starck, the funky Paris

designer, dreamed up a new
city insignia and a bus stop.

But the most spectacular

scheme of all is the Carrfe

d'Art It is Sir Norman’s first

commission in France and one

of his few buildings in an
urban, rather than a rural, con-

text He conceived it as a con-

temporary counterpart to the

Maison Carrfee, The Carrfe

d'Art is a thoroughly modern
monument in glass and steel.

TRAVELLING around the Cdte
d'Azur conjures images of Bri-

gitte Bardot sunning herself in
Saint Tropez during the 1960s,

or the packed pavement caffes

of coastal towns in the 1990s.

But there is another aspect
to the Cdte d’Azur, the tiny
museums and art galleries

tucked away in the Provencal
hills, or dinging to the cliffs

along the sea. These are the
places that give a glimpse of
tiie south before the Bardot-
boom and of the serene life-

style that attracted some of

Europe's most famous artists

- such as Renoir, Matisse and
Picasso - to the region.

Mnsfee Renoir is typical. It is

a sturdy stone house perched
in the hills above Cagnes-snr-

Mer where the painter, Pierre-

Anguste Renoir, lived with his

wife and three sons from 1909

to 1919. The house and its con-

The region’s museums and art galleries embellish its glamorous image

Cote d’Azur: take a sentimental journey
tents have been left intact
Renoir’s wheelchair is still in
the studio, as are his easels,

brushes and frames. The walls

me hung with his paintings
and those of friends such as
Bonnard and Dufy.
The garden is lovely, with

ancient olive trees straggling

down the hill and a view that

stretches to the Cape of
Antibes. But the real appeal of
the museum, as with all

France's musies senttmentaux,

is that it is impossible to visit

without imagining what it Was
like when Renoir himself lived

and worked there. (Mnsfee Ren-

oir, avenue des Collettes,

Cagnes-sur-Mer. Tel: 9320
6107.)

If Renoir was content with a
simple rustic house, Pablo Pic-

asso’s taste was a little more
opulent Picasso spent a long
part of his life in the south.

The room on the ground
floor where the baroness

entertained her lovers

Enjoy doing Business
in the heart of Monte-Carlo

A few steps from the famous Casino and Monaco's
Convention Center. ”Lc Mfetropole Palace” is a somptuous
Hotel located in Monte-Carlo's "Golden Square”, only 10
miles away from the Nice International Airport.

The establishment offers 170 rooms, including 30 suites with

all the latest in modem comfort and technology. Recreational

facilities include a sea-water heated swimming pool open all

year round, hydro-massage facilities and a distinguished

Piano-Bar 'Les Ambassadears”. There are two Restaurants

featuring French Cuisine and Lebanese specialities. "Le
Metropole Palace" is also a place of happenings, such as

famous auctions, expositions and cultural events. The complex
includes a glittering marble-florred Shopping Center with 130

boutiques and 600 parking spaces.

but one of the best collections

of bis work is at Mnsfee Gri-

maldi-Picasso on the Antibes
waterfront, where he lived for

the summer and autumn of
1946.

Mnsfee Grimaldi-PIcasso is a
pretty old stone castle with
stunning views onto the sea.

The collection, although not as

impressive as in the Mnsfee
Picasso in Paris, has a decent

selection of oil paintings,

ceramics and sculpture, most
of which were completed while
Picasso lived; there. (Mnsfee
Grimaldi-PIcasso, place Marie-
jol, Antibes. Teh 9334 9191.)

A little further along the
coast from Antibes in the vil-

lage of Biot is the Mnsfee
National Fernand Lfeger, the
fruit of a donation by his wife,

Nadine, to the French govern-
ment, which houses one of the
most extensive collections of
Lfeger’s work.
The museum, contains many

of Lfeger’s most important
paintings. The building, a
modernist edifice set in rolling

lawns and embellished with

Lfeger's own brightly coloured
friezes, is spectacular. The col-

lection is illustrated by
sketches and photographs
which give a glimpse of the
gregarious artist's life. (Musfee

National Fernand Lfeger, che-

min dn Val de Pome, Biot. Tel:

9365 6349.)

The Cdte d’Azur also houses
a number of private collec-

tions. Fondation Ephrnssi de
Rothschild on Cap-Ferret has
an air of the Hollywood hills

with its motley assortment of

antique treasures - a Grecian
column here, a Gothic door-

way there - and its candy-col-
oured Italianate facade.

The house was built at the

turn of the century as a home
for the baroness’ collection of

art and furniture, which ran
from Tiepolo ceilings to Louis
XIV chairs, Beauvais tapes-
tries, Fragonard paintings and

|

the tiny circular room on the

ground floor where she enter-

tained her lovers. (Fondation
Ephrnssi de Rothschild, Cap-
Ferrat. Tel: 9301 3309.)

A very different collection is

lodged high in the bills near
the village of Saint-Paul-de-
Vence at Foudatiou Maeght.
Thls is the gallery bequeathed
by the Haeghts, a family of
Paris art dealers, to house
their private collection and
temporary exhibitions which
include some of the best-

known names in modern art,

including Giacometti, Mir6,
Arp and Zadkine. (Fondation
Alaeght, 06570 Saint-Paul-de-
Vence. Tel: 8332 8163.)

The village is also home to

La Colombe d’Or, the famous
restaurant, where Picasso,
Braque, Calder, Mir6 and Cha-
gall used to eat, paying for
their food with their work.
The restaurant, now run by
the fourth generation of the

founding Roux family, has
been left with an art collection

- a Leger frieze along the ter-

race, Braques and Picassos
hung between the tables -

which would be the envy of
many museums.
French foodies are wont to

say that La Colombe d’Or’s
food is not as good as it used
to be - but they tend to say

that about almost every res-

taurant. Its tables quake
under the weight of hearty
Provence fare and it still

scores a respectable 12 out of

20 in the snooty Gault Millau

guide. (La Colombe d'Or, 08570
Saint-Paul. Tel: 9332 8002.)

Visitors to Salnt-Patd should
also look In on the Chapelle du
Rosaire In the neighbouring
village of Vence, a tiny church
designed by Henri Matisse,
who believed that it included
his finest pieces of stained
glass. (Chapelle dn Bosaire, .

Avenue Henri Matisse, Vence.) I

modelled on the columns of the

original temple.

Inside the Carrfe d’Art is

Nfmes’ 20th century art collec-

tion, which includes works by
Picasso, Richard Long, Julian, Jt
Schnabel and Marcel™
Duchamp. It also doubles as a

library, thus fulfilling the same
rote for Nfmes as the Centre

Georges Pompidou for Paris.

There are other petits presets

still in the pipeline, notably

the construction of the new
university (to accommodate
4,000 students) beside the 17th

century Fort Vauban. But the

emphasis of Mr Bosquet's pol-

icy is now moving towards a
long-term urban planning ini-

tiative intended to redefine the

entire city, by reinforcing its

boundaries and fusing the

ancient and modem aspects of $
its architecture.

“It’s a question of coher-

ence," says Mr Joseph Juvin,

head of Nfmes Agence dTJrban-

isme. “We want Nfmes to be a
vital, vibrant city, not a

museum.”
This linchpin of this policy is

the creation of a grand axe, a
central axis cutting through
the city from the Jardins de la

Fontaine in Us ancient centre

to the tiny villages on its

fringes. The architect is the
same as for the centrepiece of
Mr Bosquet’s petits projets -

Sir Norman Fester.
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which have chosen to locate on the

COTE D'AZUR

Foe your meetings and conferences, 6 fully-equipped meeting

rooms can accommodate op to 120 people. A highly qualified,

dynamic and muitilingual team is at your disposal in our
Business Center. Companies such as IBM, Rhone Poulenc,

Biotherm and Seiko were please to experience business at "Le

Metropole Palace". Our chief aim is to offer professional,

efficient and friendly service to make your stay with os a most

enjoyable one.

GORDON S. BLAIR LAW OFFICES

Guaranteed Corporate rate for Business Travellers ;

Conference and Incentive programms and packages upon
request.

B.P.449, ’LesLys'

3, rue Louis Aureglia,

MC 9801 1 MONACO CEDEX
Tel: (33) 93 25 85 25
Fax: (33) 93 25 79 59

AEROSPATIALE, AIR FRANCE, ALLERGAN, AMADEUS, ARKOPHARMA, ARTHUR
ANDERSEN, AT & T, COMPASS DESIGN AUTOMATION, DIGITAL EQUIPMENT
FRANCE, DOW CORNING FRANCE, DOW FRANCE, DOWELANCO FRANCE
TELECOM, IBM, NCR, RHONE POULENC. ROBERTET, ROCKWELL SIEMENS
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING CORPORATION, SPIROTECHNIQUE, TELEMECANIQUE'
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS,THOMSON, UNISYS, V1RBAC, VLSI, WELLCOME, WELLFLEET

The French Riviera's major assets include: - An international airport with 28 daily

- SOPHIA ANTIPOL1S, Europe's largest ^ fli9hls *° Lon
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d d,recf » 9™ o ma|or cities throughouttechnology park.

900 companies - 15 000 jobs - 5000
acres.

Europe and to New York and Atlanta.

A team of English and French lawyers

with a tradition of over 75 years

of legal advice in Monaco
and the South of France.

- Highly developed health
telecommunications activities.

- An international financial network wilh
58 banks and numerous Financial service
companies.

- Top level education in specialized fields includinn^ARFNlA^
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finance. Institutions include the ECOLE
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DES MINES, EURECOM, CERICS . a nr^r
CERAM, EDHEC. ESSI. ETSI and others

' in a wofld-

BOSTON
V N I V F; R S IT Y

Far Your Reservations

:

- call (he Hotel Direct 93.1S.IS.1S

-your Travel Agent .

- Utell Intcrnatioftal

or our Toil Free Number from United Kingdom : 0800897943
Fiance : OS 41 7642
Germany : 0130 817940
Italy : 167878 218

Switzerland : 1550914

NICE SOPjPy^^NTIPOLIS

MASTSf^NCE

- An established industrial and research
environment providing a gateway to
Southern Europe with research laboratories
such os the CNRS,JNRIA. 1NRA, IN5ERM
CNET and CERGA. COTED'kzUR

President : NabilBOU5TANY - General Manager : Karl H. VANE
Le Mfetmpole Palace

4, Avenuedc Ih Madone - B-P. 19-MC 98000MONACO
Fas : 93.25.24.44-Tflex : 489 836

A new partitersh^^^CTwSE^^STf^J'echnology Park
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